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CHAPTER OXE

INTROULTTfiRY

1. Aims. There is a doul value in the teaching of

commf.n school branches, and instruction in arithmetic is no
fxcx'iJtiun tc the rule. Like the others, arithmetic is taught
bi'L-ause it has some practical utility in everyday life ond
because it is a valuable instrument for developing certain
forms of mind activity.

Tlie usefulness of arithmetic to any individual depends
largely upon his business in life, but for the great majority
of persons the amount of arithmetic actually needed is sur-

prisingly small. There is certainly not enough to justify

teaching the subject daily for seven years or more.
The cultural value of the study, then, must be considered,

for in most schools we are teaching arithmetic much longer
than is justiliable for its usefulness alone. Arithmetic calls

for the use cf the reasoning powers and gives the childish

mind the best training he can have in logic. Through it he
learns that some things are certain and unequivocally true.

This is no small gain, especially in the years when the mind is

'ull of doubts and inquiries and finds little upon which it can
:asten and say, "This is absolutclv so, and T know it." The
thinking required in arithmetic is close, logical and accurate,
and the processes are both deductive and inductive. Memory
is stimulated, for all recollection must be accurate in every
detail, but the things -hich must be remembered in arith-
metic are not so numerous or difficult. It is as an intellectual

exercise that arithmetic shows its greatest cultural value.
2. Methods. Some inferences may be drawn from this

knowledge of the purposes for which arithmetic should be
taught. To make arithmetic useful, pupils must become
readv and accurate in all tin ir computations, and this means
inucn GHii aaa ^oniinuouo piactii.e \v.i,i prou'ems reiatmg to

1
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dailv life. To secure logical traininp;, pupils must be led

to reason upon processes an.l thmuKh these le.l to see the

un.lerlvinK' rules ami principles. The reasoning of the first

years in arithmetic is inductive, but through the years of

which these books treat it becomes more abstract, more de-

ductive. (See Volume 3, pages S2-S6, Sections 13-17-) If »

method in an to].ic in arithmetic does not secure for the

pupil some practical, usable knof^-leclgc or perfect his skill in

handling numbers or train his logical faculties, it is not a good

method. Tried by such tests, both the methods and the sub-

ject-matter of many tcxt-bouks ore found faulty, and much of

the insti-uction given in the schools is of doubtful value.

3. Primary Methods. In priman.- schools good methods

of teaching arithmi^tic are more generally and elTectively

applied than in intermediate and higher grades, owing to

the fact that there is comparatively little to teach, that the

methods, which must be largely in.luctivc, have been long

known and established and that nearly cven.-tliing is taught

from the standpoint of utility. In these chapters, however, we

do not concern ourselves with the primary grades, but assume

at the beginning that the pupils can at least read an<l write

numbers in thousands, can add, subtract, multiply, and

divide in short division; that they know the common units of

Canadian money and can make change in small amounts;

that they can measure in simple units of length and capacity;

that (.hey know tlie simple common and decimal fractions,

can read' them and tind fracticmal parts of whole numbers.

We are aware that these requirements are somewhat ideal,

and that many fourth year teachers, and some even in the

fifth and sixth years, lind pupils who do not know these

simjilc processes."^ "Whenever these conditions are met, let the

teacher drill the class until tluy become proficient in the

desired processes. When the foundation is well laid, children

seldom dislike aritlinietic.

4. Independent Teaching. The object of this chapter is to

hrl'! tb.e teacher to good methods of teaching dilTerent topics

and to otier a means whereby interest may be increased

W---~'r:rT'
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amonj^ the pupils; then arithmetic becomes a more valuable

stuily and at the same time less of an ogre to teachers and

pupils.

There are many good text-books now on the market, but

unfortunately many still remaining in the schools are crowded

with unnecessary matter that an unwise tradition holds in

place. Others still give fixed rules and principles so much

prominence that they practically destroy the real funda-

mental value of the study. The teacher who has once satis-

fied herself that her text-books are of the antiquated kind

should not hesitate to omit obsolete topics nor to present the

subject in a logical manner, no matter what the book calls

for. Where the teacher is hampered by fixed courses of study

or formal examinations, and will not be permitted to omit

topics that are recognized as unnecessary, then she must

teach the subjects, but shouUl do it in such a way as to make

them yield the greatest value in intellectual dcvehjpment.

In this way the time is not wasted.

5. Topics to Omit. D. E. Smith writes as follows:*

For the ordinary purposes of non-technical daily life we need

little of pure arithmetic beyond (i) counting, the knowledge of num-

bers and their representation to billions (the English thousand mill-

ions) , (2) addition and multiplication of integers, of decimal fractions

with not more *han three decimal places, and of simple common

fractions, (3) subtraction of integers and decimal fractions, and (4) a

little of division. Of applied arithmetic we need to know (i) a few

tables of denominate numbers, (2) the simpler problems in reduction

of such numbers, as from pounds to ounces, (3) a slight amount con-

cerning addition and multiplication of such numbers, (4) some simple

numerical geometry, including the mensuration oi rectangles and

parallelopipeds, and (5) enough of percentage to compute u conmicr-

cial discount and the simple interest on a note.

A conservative view will justify for one reason or another

the omission of the following topics, while several other

favorite subjects in the old-school arithmetic are under fire

from the reformer.;;

(i) Apothecaries' Weight. (Used only by druggists and

physicians.)

»N

'David Eutieae Smith: Tk» Tuoihint oj EUnuntary Maihtmattci.
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(2) Troy Weight. (Of value only to goldsmiths.)

(3) Units of measure not in common use.

(4) Longitude and Time, beyond computations in Stand-

ard time.

(5) The long method in Greatest Common Divisor, except

for intellectual drill in eighth or ninth year.

(b) Alligation. (Not found in new arithmetics.)

(7) C(jmpound Proportion.

(S) Profit ami Loss as a separate topic.

(9) Commission and Brokerage, antl Stocks, except in

simplest types of examples.

(10) Insurance, except in the f(jrm its problems allcct tlie

insurer.

(11) Exchange, except the simplest metliods in actual use.

(12) True Discount.

(13) Annual Interest.

(14) Compound Interest, oevonil the mere art "f finding it.

(13) Partial Payments, beyond the rule in use in tlie jdace

where the pupil lives.

(16) Cube Root. (Leave th.is subject for algebra.)

6. Objective Material. It is s.ife to say that every time a

new subject is introduced enougli objective material to make
e\'erything intelligible and as real as possible should be used.

Then In' concrete examiiles the new matter should be associ-

ated witli what lias jjreceded, with the experiences of the

pupil in his daily life at home or with the business or life of

Ivs parents, in tliis way tlic i)upil finds interest suthcieiit

to make his mind go willingly into the new abstractions.

\'aluable as this concrete and objective work is, however, wi'

must not lose sight of the ultimate purpose of teachin;-;

arithmetic, namely, that a boy or girl shall become able

t(3 work quickly, intelligently and accurately with figures,

and to do this without objects. The danger in objective

work lies in the tendency to ciintinuc it longer tlian is

necessary.

7. Oral Arithmetic. The wise teacher avoids extremes.

Siie does not ncgiect to provide abundant oral exercises for
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securing quickness and cxpertness in the use of small numbers,
especially in such little problems as are constantly recurring
in ever}-body's life, nor dncs she forget that the easiest way
to present most new subjects is orally, with small numbers,
for in such the student may concentrate his attention upon
processes without being hindered by difficulties of computa-
tion.

On the other hand, the teacher will remember that paper
and pencil have their place, and that it is impossible to push
oral work into the domain of large numbers. The teacher
of gymnastics will say that more grace, ease and strength
come from, much light exercise than from violent work.
In the same way, skill and ease in the solution of problems
come from incessant practice with small numbers. This
practice may be oral. There are times, however, when heavy
v.ork with larger numbers must be done. This is the time
f'^r written work.

8. Form of Written Work. Neatness and good form are
aids to accuracy in written work. Pupils must be taught to
arrange all work in compact and logical form and not to
disfigure it witli errors of haste that bring frequent erasures.
When a mistake is to be rectified, the work should be crossed
out .-md done again in another place or clearly erased and
solved again. To corrert an error by making the right
figure over the wrong one is simply to invite another mis-
take. All long problems should be so arranged that pupils
can go back at any time to any part of them and fmd any
stcji tluac is wanted. This means that enough written ex-
j)lanation should be given to make even,-thing clear. Much
of written arithmetical work is the expression of simple sen-
tences, and all should be as carefully punctuated as though
a part of the language lesson. (See Volume ,3, >age 258,
Section 2.) The examples that are solved in these chapters
arc intended to be models of good form.

Uniformity, neatness and despatch can be secured by
having the pupils arrange their papers according to the
fuiiuuuig plan;

Tr^^^^sm jsamamm
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Soluti'jn

of

Problem.

Answer.

II. Soluliun

of

rrublem.

4

Answer.

The teacher can then glance at the work, placing a "C"

for "correct," in the space where the answer appears; or

she may check, as in.hcatcd above, where the answer is

incorrect. Then at a glance at the space in which the prob-

lem is worked, the error can be quickly discovered. There

is nothing of more importance than giving attention to form;

it is a time-saving device for both teacher and pupils, and

establishes in the mind of the latter a most valuable lesson.

The teacher should have the pupils prepare the paper by

ruling the vertical lines, and they should do it quickly; then

as soon as a problem is finished, and the answer placed in

its proper space, the horizontal line may be drawn below.

9 Bolving Problems. The first step in the solution of a

problem is to read it understanJingly. Careless reading is

the source of more mistakes, perhaps, than any other one

thing and the time is not wasted which is spent in con-

vincing pupils that they must study a problem till they

understand thoroughly its demands.

Every problem ^;ives certain facts and conditions and asks

for a certain other fact or condition. When a pupil has read

the problem and understands the phraseology, he must ask

himself three general questions: (i) What facts and figures

does the nrohlem give' (2) What does the problem ask?

(3) How shall I find what is asked from what is given

r
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Having answered these questions, another should follow:

What relation does the answer bear to the corresponding

fact in the problem? This last question is less definite and

cannot be answered exactly but the result of reflection upon

it will be to give the pupil an intimation of the size or

kind of an answer, and may prevent absurdities in his

results.

As an illustration, consider the following problem:

Mr. Turner earns SS5 a month; his salary f(jr the year

is 68^ of his brother's salary for 8 months. How much
does his brother receive a month?

(i) We have given:

(a) Mr. Turner's salar.' for a month.

(b) The fact that this is 68'"o of s'),ne amount.

(c) The fact that the latter amount is the brother's

salary for 8 months.

(2) We want to find:

(a) The brother's salar\' for i month.

(3) To find what we want we must know:

(a) Mr. Turner's salary for i year. (That is

12 X$85.)

(b) His brother's salary for 8 months. (Mr. Turner's

salary f.>r a year is 6SV('; of the brother's

for 8 montt.3.)

(c) His brother's salary* for i month. (| of his

salary f(jr 8 months.)

(4) We see that the brother must have a larger salary

than Mr. Turner.

Whenever a new subject is taken up, teachers will find

it helpful to require the pupils to think through many of

the problems without actually solving them. Sometimes it

is a good way to anticipate ililTiculties in an advance lesson,

at other times to show how mistakes came about in the

current lesson; again, to furnish reviews of past lessons, and
as drill for the purpose of making pupils think before they

begin to figure. The illustration given above is an example

of "thinking through."

IHI'^isssi iUBBiliii
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Often it is wel! to rcqTiirc pupils to indicate the operations

after the preHminury analysis has been made. Thus, in the

problem al)ij\L-,

12 XS>S5 ^Mr. T's salary for i year.

I2XS:;X loo

68
= llis brother's salary for 8 months.

i2X8i^yioo XT- , ^, . , t *u
" =llis brother s salarv for i month.

OS X s

In sui h cases the tea( her must beware, in indicating suc-

cessive operations, tliat no mistakes are made in the values

of the signs. To illustrate, take a simple problem like the

followin;^:

Arthur has 15 marbles, John has 20, Thomas has 3 less

tlian John, and Henry has twice as many as the other three

boys together. How many has Henry?

A pupil might indicate the operations thus: 15 + 20 +
20 — 3X2, and claim the result to be 104, the right answer.

As a matter of fact, the result from the operations as indi-

cated is 49. The operations should be indicated thus:

(15 + 20 + 20 — 3) X 2. The practice of giving to children

problems like the following, 2 + 6 — 3X4-^2, and teaching

them to perform successively the operations indica*- -d.

tlie last result, so that, in this instance, they would obtam

the answer 10, when the actual result is 2, leads the pujiils

into continual trouble later in the course. Things should

be right from the start; it is unfortunate to be obhged to

unlearn anything.

10. Tests for Accuracy. From the beginning, pupils should

bo taught to test the accuracy of their own work—to rely

upon themselves. In a good arithmetic the answers arc at

the back of the book and are consulted only after the question

has been solved and proved. If the pupil's answer appears

wrong, he should again verify his figures throughout, proving

every step. If he finds no error in his work then he may
assume he has erred in his reasoning, and he must go back

to the problem and study that, as indicated in the preceding

section, until every step seems clear and logical. If he sees

^"-•3^^*••3;'..'C„
,"'3*;***'^»fc":,„ „ ".^'^r:^
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no reason for changing his min<l, he must conclude that the
answer in the book is wrong. Tht .abit of trying different

ways to solve problems in the hope of stumbling upon a correct

result is the worst into which a pupil in arithmetic can fall.

Ho must be taught that no example is ever solved for him till

every step is luminous and clear. The pupil who persists in

reiterating his statement that he doesn't understand it may
be better prepared on his lesson than the one who got all the
answers.

11. Drill. In no subject is there greater necessity for

drill, and in no subject is drill more greatly abused than in

arithmetic. The necessity of making the fundamental opera-
tions purely automatic and of so fixing tlie facts and principles

of all subjects that they will never be forgotten drives the
teacher almost unwittingly into a continuous repetition that
may accomplish none of the real purposes of drill. (See
Volume 3, pages 122-1 2 j '^ection 17.)

Drill work in order to be spirited must often be changed
—perhaps not the thing drilled upon as much as the manner of

presenting it. This may be illustrated by an exercise on
decimal equivalents. The most commonly used equivalents,
tiecause of the frequency with which they are employed,
should be learned so thoroughly that the mention of one form
may suggest the other.

Cut about 20 cards, 5X3 indies, from stiff cardboard.
On one side write the fraction and on the other the decimal
equivalent, sometimes putting ''; after it, and sometimes using
the decimal point. Write with charcoal or coarse pen, so
it may be seen at any point in the room. Show either side
to the class, and let the pupils tell the equivalent, one child
reciting for several cards, or perhaps until he misses or
hesitates.

Use the following fractions: \, 3, j, 1, J, | ,^, j, jj, j_ j,

I. T^j. 1^. i'b' ti'o. tV- s'o- Do not use th^- set of cards e.-ery
day, but sometimes mix them, placing on the board some in
percent, some in fractional form; now use the pointer and
have the class instantlv state the euuivalent. .1?. vo;; nr-i-x frrrn

i^mmmsmBmamM
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one to the other. Innumerable exercises of the same kind

can also be given from the foUuwmg table;

I II III IV V VI VII VIII

i

?

I

I

'5

7

50

13 Q 5
2

1

19

1

1

A .20

1

'1

"'

•S3i iV oH

B ,?3i

.66§

.40 .I2i

.3 7 J

.52}

; i\ ..s;

C
3

1

.60

:
A

^^4

.ofii

I) 25

•7?

,Of)

.80

1
'125

1
8

I".
!^ i ..^7i

_:1-
.12 .ooi .00}

IX X XI XII XIII XIV XV XVI

This table is susrcpLible of almost any number of rombi-

natinns, and you should give it sutlicient attention to enable

you to change any mimber which it contains into its equiva-

lent in the other form as readily as you can give the product

. .f two times six. The numbers outside the double horizontal

lines are to be used as multipliers and divisors. The numlx-s

within the doublt! horizontal lines afford nuincrous exercises

in ad.lition, since they can be abided in any direction desired.

The multipliers and divisors can be used as follows; Multiply

A -III means that each number in line A is to be multiplied

by I V Divide D—X means that each number in line D is to

be divided by .06. A little study will reveal to you an iiifmite

number of combinations of this nature.

12. Attention. In no tlass in the school is there greater

necessitv for close attention. If a pupil loses a single step of

an analvsis or if his min.l wan^'crs for an instant while another

pupil is'sulving a pToblem, he loses in ellect the most valuable

—.«•.*r«3ff;• -^ip. .M-.*^
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part of the exercise. Good reasoning demands that a person
should follow a solution step by step from the beginning to

the end or he can never be certain that the demonstration is

correct. To secure this absolute attention the teacher may
resort to those methods and devices which are suggested
m Volume 3, pages 91-9,3, Sections 25-27. In arithmetic,

however, the exactness of the work almost demands a half-

military method. The teacher gives orders which are promptly
executed. In oral exercises pujnls stand at attention, think
rapidly, answer promptl}-. In written work they are required
to put their work down neatly, avoid erasing, and make
figures that are absolutely legible. In solving their problems
they work rapidly, but not hastily, and in giving their expla-
nations speak quickly and firmly. Unconsciously the pupils
will imitate the teacher's manner; if she is clear-cut,

decisive in her statements, the pupils will respond in the same
manner. Ten minutes of quick, sharp, intense class work in

arithmetic is much better than a half-hour of loose, careless,

inattentive recitation. The teacher must exercise her rights

and demand absolute attention from everybody in the class

when any pupil is reciting.

13. Type Lessons. There are certain subjects in arithmetic
that are of great importance, which appear to be bugbears to
many teachers, and, in consequence, to most pupils. vSome of
these .subjects are really ditlicult for pupils when they are
first met, and for that reason they give trouble; others are
dependent upon principles that have not been in use immedi-
ately before, and, consequently, from forgetfulness, the
pupils are at .sea; a third class of subjects are made hard by
tiie way they are usually presented.

It is felt that the teacher will be assisted here most by a
series of typo lessons which take up one after another the
sul)jects that seem to have given the greatest ditliculty.

All the subjects are essential to progress in mathematics,
and it often happens that pupils in advanced grades are
hampered from a lack in matters that belonged jfroperly to
the instruction of earlier years. For this reason, the tyj^e

^ aiHHi
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lessons arc presented without especial rc-ard to gradation.

The teacher will find the proper time fni prcsontin,>; these

suhiccts discusscfl In tl'.e chapter beginning on paye 40,

under the title Work hy CraJcs.

LONG DIVISIOS

14. ?reparaUon. Before a pupil can be conside-od ready

to understand the somewhat complicated process of Lni,'

division, he must know not only addition, subtraction and

the multiplication table, but also how to multiply a three-

place number bv a two-place multiplier, and must have

thoroughlv mastered short division. Much confusion is

avoided if the tw<.) kinds of division are taui^'ht as early as

the class can understand the diUcreiice between them. These

are known bv different names: 7»easuriiii; and scparatimi.

division proper and part-Likiui:, and divisio;! by the multiplier^

and division bv the multiplieand. To illustrate; ;,
groups ot

6 inches =18 inches (muliiplicatinn). ,^
gror,)S of inches

= iS inches (division proper, measuring, o- division l)y the

multiplier). groups of 6 in- ies = i8 inches (separating,

part-taking, or divisiim by t' multiplicand).

In preparation for the lu '.v subject, the pupil must be

led to feel that what is coming is not difficult, but that it is

merclv writing out with large numbers what he has previously

been doing in his mind. Accordingly, the first examples in

long division mav properlv be iho^e in which the divisor

consists of one int.'gcr; such exampbs, in fact, as he has

previously been performing l)V siior t division. Thus, he can

answer t'ho question. How many S2==S832? If he writes

this prol)lem out, he does it in the following way: j^-

He knows that he divides these intr'gers conscculivi'ly, that

remainders a-re carried on to the next integer, an.i that the

divisions are not alwavs exact, for sometimes there is an

indivisible remainder. We shoul-l not have the pupil think

that he is dividing figures, but the concrete, for which tl^e

fii!ures are svmbols.

•''^(.TtMi
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In the new vork the teacher realizes that she has two

things to teach; first, a new form; second, the use of a

trial divisor and a trial dividend. She will select her divisors

carefully, so as to avoid presenting too many difficulties at

any one time. The best divisor to use in the first illustration

is 21. After that, the following sequence of divisors is rec-

ommended: (a) 31, 41, 51, 61, 71, 81, 91; (b) 22, 32. 42,

52, 62, 72, 82, 92; (c) 23, 7,i, 43. 53. 63, 73, 83, 93; (d)

27. 37. 47. 57. 67, 77. 87. 97; (c) 28. 38, 48, s8, 68, 78. 88,

98; (f) 29, 39, 49. 59. 69, 79, 89, 99; (g) 24, 34, 44. 54, 64.

74, 84, 94; (h) 25, 35. 45. 55. 65. 75. 85. 95; (») 26, 3(1, 46,

56, 06, 76. 86, 96'.

16. Form. Two forms arc in general use, as follows:

63

(Form I ) 21)1323(63 (Form 2) 21)1323
126 126

63 6^

The second form has some a<lrant.igc, in that it suggests

a very easy method for kecpin',' the decimal point in the

right position in the later divi'^ion of decimal fractions.

16. Method. We may begin with the example quoted in

Section 14, 832 H-2, or 2 groups of =832, and write it

in this form: 416

2)832

8_

3
2

12

12

explaining in this way: J of 8 hundreds is 4 htmdreds; j

times 4 hundreds are 8 hundreds. A of 3 tens is i ten; 2

times 1 ten are 2 tens; 2 tens from 3 tens leave i ion, or

10 units. 10 units and 2 units are 12 units; J of 12 units

is 6 units; twice 6 units are 12 units. Continue the explana-

tion to show that in effect we try to divide the integer in

>Mr«. Mary U. llraillura:

CIV 1

Tin Ttoilitng :}f Arttlinulk.
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ea. h place in the dividend by the <li'-isor, that we mtilti
tliat didsor by the quotient; th.t we subtract and bring
di.wn tlie fiKure in the next place, and tlius cuntinue our
divisions to the end.

Use examples of this kind until the pupil perfectly com-
prchen.ls the meanin- of ev.ry step and the significance of
the form in wlii-h the example is written. If the number
12 has been tau^'ht as a divisor in sh.irt division, this will
be found a very helpful nmnber to fix '.he form in long division.

When tlie form is thorou^'Iily understood, take such an
example as that ^iven in the preceding seetiun, or 21 groups
of ^'3-\^ Write it tints: ')?

21)1 ^2i

(>\

Call attention to the facts as you write them.
We see that i,:i23 -^2 1 =no tb.ousands, and tliat i^i.-j-r-

2i=no hundreds, but that 1323-21=2 tens, with 65 still

to be (iivided; we fin.l that 6,5-:-2i -3; therefore, the quo-
tient is 63. We determine tliese conclusions bv using 2, the
first figure of the divisor, as a /;/,;/ divisor, and noting how
many times it is contained in 13. Wiien we multiply 6 tens
by 21, our result is 126 tens, whicli leaves 6 tens .still undi-
vided. The () tens, or f)o units, plus the 3 remaining units
arc 63 imits, ,,', ( f 03 units is 3 units. 21 times 3 units
are 63 units. The reason fur rct.iining the names of the
orders in the division and f. .r jimceeding in this manner is

that the pupils may learn to think of the denomination of
their quotient so that they will find little difliculty in retain-
nig the proper di'nomination in the division of decimals.
Patience in sl<.w progress and t!ie use of a great many prob-
lems v.-ill bring skill and ease.

It will lie nntictd that tlic divisors groujie.l in (d), (e)
and (f) in Section i.(, end in 7, ,S and 9. In such cases, the
trial divisor should be considered 3 instead of -, to avoid
making the quotient figure too larjje.
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FACTORING
17. Prime Numbers. A ready command of prime factors.

especially of small numbers, is of such Rreat value every-
wliere in mathematical computations that the teacher should
feel justified in giving cf>nsiderable time to the subject of
factorinjj. The first step in this direction after the <iistinc-
tion between prime and composite numbers has been made
clear, is to determine what numbers under loo are prime,
and then to commit those numbers to memory so thoroughly
that one will never be in doubt about them. There are but
twenty-six of them, namely, i, 2, ,^ 5, 7, n, 13, 17, 19, 23.
29. 31. 37. 41, 43. 47. 53. 59. <ii, 07. 71. 73, 79. 83. 89. 97.A variety of drill exercises may be conceived to fix these
in the mind. First, pupils may be required to read them
consecutively in short space of time—twenty seconds, per-
haps, is enough. They may be asked to write the prime
numbers under 10, between 10 and 20, between 50 and 60.
between 80 and 90, and so on, approaching the numbers in
virious ways, so that whenever seen they are recognized as
being numbers that cannot be evenly divided.

18. Divisibility Rules. At least three of the divisibility
rules given ordinarilv- in the arithmetics are -f great prac-
tical value. They are those governing divisibility by 2. 3and 5. These rules are:

(1) Any number is divisible by 2 if itj last digit is 2 or
another even number.

(2) Any number is divisible by 3 if the sum of its digits
is divisible by 3.

(3) Any number is divisible by 5 if its la.,t digit is o or 5.
It may not be worth while to learn others, but these

three should be fixed thoroughly in mind by frequent drills,
so jiupils may recognize instantly a composite number if it
IS divisible by any (me of the three numbers just given.

19. Numbers Under 100. It is nut asking too much that
every pupil should be able instantly to factor bv inspection
all the numbers under 100; in fact, the lab.^rs <,'f arithmetic
an(! other Ijr.inch

;i uc iiiui.i. icaaciied if

r.

'I

i
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pupils arc not only made facilo in factoring these numbers,

hut if they learn in all computations to think of each number

as composed of its prime factors. For instance, when a

child sees 36 he should have no difficulty in seeing the two

6 's, f)T the two 2 's and two 3 's in the number.

20. Cancellation. One of the most practiial applications

of factorinj; is found in the process which is C(;inm(inly called

cancellation, and which frequently is taught as a sin^;! • inde-

pendent subject and then abandoned. As a niaticr of fact,

pupils should be taught to be constantly lockin;,' for oppor-

tunities to employ caiicrllation. Wherever a pufiil observes

in a pr<iblem consecutive multiplications and divisions, he

should not permit liimself to jjcrform these as indicated until

he has at least tried to reduce the labor by cancellation. For

instance, if by the conditions of a problem it becomes necessary

to multiply 4S, 27 and 11, and to divide the product by iS

times 88, he should be taught to write the problem in this

48X27X11
form: Then with his knowledge of factoring he

iSX.SS

will readily see that 11 appears also in 88; that 8 appears in

4S: that 6 appears also in 18, and that ,s is contained in 27

Q limes. Thus he solves his problem without a single multi-

plication ;

X 9

ifxXV<

The teacher will be led into no difficulties in explanations

if pujiils are taught that in the course of the sohition of an

example numbers may be regarded as abstract, and the

j)rnper denomination assigned to the result at the end.

While this method of shortening operations may sometimes

be carried too far, it is much more frequently relegatetl too

much into obscurity.

Concerning the relative amounts of concrete and abstract

Work which pupils should do in the intermediate grades,
;_; .i;iT.._ \X7„ t, t_ i.. ,.„ii,..a ,.<.»,._«.;„_ *„ t-u^
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danger attending work with objects (Section 6). Perhaps
the danger in abstract work is similar. If too great rehance
is placed upon it, children drift too rapidly into thinking
numbers in the abstract, and so lose the power to think them
in their relation to problems. For this reason some of the
best teachers of arithmetic do not think it a^'visabl- fur

pupils below the si >enth year to indicate operations in the
form of abstract ntmibers and then to cancel. They prefer

that each number bcir tlie proper label, and that each separ-

ate process in the soluti-.n be written in the furm of an equa-
tion.

GRE.\TEST COMMON DIVISOR

21. Use. The chief use of the greatest common divisor

for tlie pupils we are considering is in reducing fractions to

their lowest terms; and if problems are rightly graded,
there will be no necessity for using more than the
siinple method by factoring. If it is necessary for any
reason to teach in the intermediate grades the method
by continued ciivision, it should be presented as a process
to be karncd, not one for which reasons are necessary-.

In the eighth year a logical analysis of the process and a
demonstration of it may be worth while, as an intellectuiil

exercise.

22. Metnod. Since the greatest common divisor is the
greatest common measure, pupils grasp the principle most
readily when it is presented in concrete for-..: Draw uj)on

the blackboard lines 24 inches, iS inches and 12 inches in

length. "\\ hat is the longest rule that will exactly measure
each of these lines? This rule will be the greatest commcjn
measure. Use the same plan with surfaces, gallons, quarts
and pints, giving a suthiient number of exercises to fix

the idea of a common measure lirmly in the minds of the

pupils.

The method by factoring is simple, if it is approadied
properly. Pupils know ilivis(jrs and factors. Teach them to

see wlidt eoiiiLnun uiMbuis are, and then what the greatest
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common divisor is.

vi»u write.

Use examples like this explaining; as

I
12. -'4. ,V'2

2 I

3!

(I.

(),

What prime factors do you sec in 12? In 24? In 36?

2x2X3=12, the g. e. d. What faetor will divide 12, 24,

and 30.' What are the quotients? What factor will divide

6, 12 and iS? What are the qucjtients? What factor will divide

3, 6 and 9? What are the quotients? When a facttjr will

divide two or more numbers, it is said to be common to them.

What factor is common to 3, 6 an'l 9? A commcm factor is

a common divistjr. There may be many common divisurs ijf

two or more numbers. Wliat common divisors have we

written for 12, 24 and 30? (Ans. 2. 2 and 3.) If 2 and 2

will both divide all the numbers, will 4 divide them? If 2

and 2 and 3 will divide them, will 12 divide them? Can you

find a number larger than 12 to divide 12, 24 and 36? Why?

Then 12 is the grcdtcst comnKm divisor of 12, 24 and 36, and

we found it by multiplying together all the prime factors of

the three numbers.

LEAST COMMON Mfl.TIPI.E

23. Uses. The least comm>)n denominator of two or more

fractions is the least common multiple of their denominators.

In addition and subtraction of fractions, +h.n, it will be

necessary to know how to find the least common multiple of

numbers, and not infre(}ucntly such knowledge is helpful

elsewhere. One simple method is all that is necessary fur

our pupils to know and tliat method they can understand

perfectly.

24. Method. Introduce the subject by fixing attention

upon multiple, common, and then least common multiple.

Use an example, ami (juestion after the manner indicated in

Section 22, abo\c. When you are thorough your pupils will

UllUcrslaild iiiul Lo liuJ Liu- ii:asL cuuiuio.i u'luitipic 01 two or

r,:;:j;;±
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more numbers you take all the prime factors of the smallest

number, all the prime factors of the second number not

found in th? first, all the prime factf)rs of the third number
n'lt found in the first, and so on. In form, your example may
appear like tliis:

8 = 2X2X2.
10 =2 X5.

j2 - 2 '.'
2 Y ^.

2X2X2XSX.? ijo. the 1. 0. m.

r-:

M.\KINr, rUANOH

26. A Practical Method. The clerk in a store ordinarilv

usi's tlu' mclliDd of adiiilion in makint; chanj^c. If a customer
buys i^oods amounting' to Si. 15 and .L;i\cs tlie clerk a two-

d(jllar bill, the clerk begins his computations with S1.15; and
tries to add to it coins tliat will make tlie amount one that

he can handle easily. In this case two 2 five-cents or a ten

will make a dollar and a quarter ; three "quarters" or a

"half" and a "quarter" will make the sum S2.00. He does

not count the customer's chanj^c. In larger amounts the

method is the same: Thus, if a debt of Sf>.34 is paid with a

ten-dollar bill, the clerk will say, " Six thirty-four; thirty-five,

(one cent passed); forty, (five cents passed); fifty (ten cents

passed); seven (a half-dollar passed); eight (a dollar bill

passed); ten (a two-d' '' ir bill passcii)." Often the customer,

unaccustomed to quicr. <lealing, laboriouslv subtracts So.:!4

from $10.00, funis the remainder to be $3.06, and counts the

change to see that he has the right amount.

26. As a School Exercise. Every i)upil should be taught

early to make change rapidly and accurately. To tlo this the

pupil must know which pieces of money are best to use and
then must combine them properly. Imitation money is neces-

sary in the lower grades. If there is none in the school, it

may be made from pieces of paper, and the pupils should

buy and sell among themselves in a great number of imagi-

nar) tran^jactioiiS. In the upper grades mure complex
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examples may be given, an<l pupils should be required to

write mil the process in tonu like this:

Bill given, S-'o.oo Amount of purchase. Si 7. 23

Change '".^

.02

If the sum of the purchase and the change equals the

amount of the bill, the change is correct. The work should

then be scrutinized to see if the change was given in the best

Wuv, and to detect the use of cuius or pieces of money nut in

circulatiun.

COMMON FRACTIONS

27. General Suggestions, (a) Kkep the Denomin.\tors

Sm.m.i.. In elementary teaching of fractions let the denomi-

nators be kept small in all jjroblems and in higher grades in

a very lar<,'e part of the problems. In life, we rarely use

fractions with large denominators. The greater part of the

computations we must make do not involve denominators

larger than 20.

(b) M.\KE the Method Clear before Giving Difficult

Ex.\MPLES. Rcme nber the chief object is to train pupils to

work rapidly, accuiately and undcrstandingly. Keep their

minds clear, and while subjects are new keep their work so

easy that they will like to do it.

(c) Apply Everything. Make the work thoroughly

practical. Do not keep the numbers concrete longer than is

necessary. Make every pupil conscious of the fact that some

knowledge of fractions is demanded ever>- day of every man.

The utility of fractions will create interest and make study

pleasing.

(d) Keep Yot-r Work Unified. Do not emphasize too

much the idea of new things to do; let the work glide naturally

from one "case" to another; raise no imaginary difficulties.

(e) Re Systematic. While you do not w'sh to magnify

the ditlerence in processes, you must yourself have a clear
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idea nf them airi of their logical arrangement. What you

must tfach in fractions, and the order in which those opera-

tions should appear, is shown in the following list:

(i) Multiphcation.

(2) Reduction of mixed numbers to improper fractions.

(3) Division (part-taking) (Section 14).

(4) Reduction of improper fractions to whole or mixed

numbers.

(5) Division (division proper) (Section 14).

(6) Reduction to higher and lower terms.

(7) Reduction to a common denominator.

(S) Addition.

(9) Subtraction.

28. Multiplication. The only place in multiplication

where any trouble may be anticipated is in teaching multi-

plication by a fraction.

Pupils have long known how to take fractional parts of

imits; this is now shown to be multiplying by a fraction.

To take * of 6 is to multiijly by I. By an objective method,

the process of multiplying a fraction by a fraction follows

very naturally, in this manner:

A line of such length that it can easily be divided into

equal parts affords the best illustration for operations in

fractions. Use simple problems, as the following:

tjJ L I I I
'

I A L

J of i of a line =^ of a line.

I I I

3 of i of a line = ,^ of a line.

"V^i I I I I I I

I 1 1 I

§ of J of a line --jV of a line.

n^. KTT, I"^! (T7T"i iTm I I I I !.l

J of 4 of a line =tl of a Ufie.
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1.

Take other examples, like J of ^ objectively, until the

pupils sec that tlie rule invariably holds. Then disnuss

objective tactics and keep the pupils at work till the process

is automatic. Require results to be in the lowest terms.

Use factorinfj, havinj; small numbers for the denominator.

Pupils must be possessed by the idea that they should not

multiply till they have tried to canci.l.

29. Division. Pupils learn that a fraction may be divided

by a whole number in two ways; first, by dividing? the numer-

ator; second, by multiplyin*,' the denominator. No dithculty

is experienced in the acquisition of those two facts. If trouble

comes at all, it is in teaching' the division of one fraction by

another. The simplest method is that used in addition and

subtraction, thus:

Divide
ij
by {. ? =iV 5 =/j. A-^A foonsidcring the

denoiTiinator the vame of the fraction) is the same as 8-: g.

S(j i divided by J are §. In form, the example should appear

thus:

The process just given is at best, however, but an intro-

ductory one. From it pupils kiirn the various facts of divi-

sion, includini,' the one that in arithmetical operations divi-

sion by a proper fraction always makes the quotient larger

than the dividend. For practical work in division, pujiils

should be taught to invert the divisor, cancel if p(jssible, and

multiply. When this method is first prescnt('d it is nut

necessar>- to teach the reasons. The pupils should learn to

do it, and should practice it until they can do it quickly and

accurately. It is a first-rate short process. Later, in a

higher grade, the reasons mav be taught. From the follow-

ing demonstration the teacher can learn how to proceed:

I. We know that i -^l =2, i -^i-^3. i -^i =4. i -^i=5.etc.

II. We know that i-^2=i as much as i -M. i-:-i=,^;

therefore, i -^? =* of 3, or f. i -^? =i as much as i H-J.

1-^^=5; therefore, i -r-g =i of 5 =§. From many examples

of this sort we may conclude that when i is divided by any

fraction, the quotient is the fraction inverted.

r2wr-=Sv«sr ;;; ii fgSr::.;;
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III. We know that 2 -r- 5 = twice as much as i-h^; if

I -^J =5, then 2 -^J =2Xi, or f i -^il =}• 3 divided by f

= 3 times as much as i -^|. i -r-J =J ; therefore, 3 -i-J =3X J,

or Y- From these and similar examples we conclude that

the quotient of any whole number divided by a fraction may
be found by inverting the divisor and multiplying.

IV. If I -^i!
=1 X J, § ^f will equal § of i X J, which equals

\y\'' l^t ^'ill equal ijXj, etc. So the principle holds in

dividing one fraction by another.

30. The Three Problems. There are three classes of

questions, compounding multiplication and the two kinds of

division (Section 14), tliat keep appearing in common frac-

tions, in decimal fractions and in percentage and its applica-

tions. These three cases, or problems, as they are called, are

so important that at some time, perhaps in the sixth grade,

the attention of the pupils should be directed specifically to

them, and they should be taught understandingly and thor-

oughly. The following are the problems:

A. To find a fractional part of a number. Type: What
are \ of 16?

B. To find what fractional part one number is of another.

Type: \Vhat part of 16 i<5 12?

C. To find a number when a fractional part of it is known.

Type: 12 is J of what numbers

In each of those problems three things are considered:

(i) a number which may be called a standard, or base, of

operations; (2) another number which is usually a part of

the standard; (3) a fractional expression. When any two

of the things are given, the third may easily be found by

analysis, thus:

A. What are I of 16?

\ of 16 is 4.

\ of 16 are 3X4, or 12 This problem is solved bv

multiplying the basal number by the fractional

part.

B. What part of 16 is 12:

hat is, 2 3 .-.f 1 4 :..•

If '"
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its lowest terms is ]. This problem is solved by

dividing the second number by the basal number.

C. 12 is J
of what number?

If 12 is ^ of a number, \ of the number is ^ of 12,

or 4; j, or the wliolo number, is 4X4 or 16.

These problems can \m state<l in Ken(;ral terms as follows:

A. To tind the second number, when the standard number

and the fractional i>art are given.

Standard number X fractional number = second number.

Illustratiim: 16 X J
=12.

B. To tind the fractional part, when the standard number

and second number are given.

The second number -^ the first number -= fractional part.

Illustralii m : 12 -:- 1 6 -

]

C. To tind the standard number, when the SAJcond num-

ber ami fractional ]iart arc given.

Tiie seciind number -^ fractional part — standard num-

ber. Illustration: 12-^5=16.

Older pupils will understand the following formulas: Let

us represent the standard number always by "H," the

set(md number liy "P" and the fractional part by "R."

Then the problems read thus:

A. Find P when B and R arc given. Formula: BxR=P.
Illustration: 16 x 3=12.

B. rind R when B and P are given. Fomuila: P ^B =R
lUustratinn: 12^16-^].

C. rind B when P and R are given. Formula: P -^R =B.

Illustration: i2-:J=i6.

As the three important problems, or "cases," in percentage

arc identical with these, such work as is given above forms

an excellent introduction. It seems unnecessary to say that

all phases of the pnjblems should not be presented at one

time. What is given above is knowledge classified after

repeatedly meeting it. after long practice in questions of

varied phrasenldgy to perfect skill in handling the problems.

31. A Diflerent Plan. The general plan for teaching frac-

liuns t;iven in the jireceilmg sections conforms to the plans

;'««*.. ,j^S21,'!!T''y»»«i^il..'i::!!y.-«J
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in the arithmetics in most general use. There is, however,

a prowing tendency still farther to simplify the work, and to

do away with the processes of finding the greatest cnmmnn

divisor, least common multiple, and the old method of

finding the least common denominator.

When we reduce J and \ to twelfths, one-twelfth is not

the least common multiple of J and \, since it is smaller

than either of them. It is, in fact, the greatest common

measure of | and \. iV is contained 4 times in §, therefore

we may say J =i^.
Tliis greatest common measure may be found l)y factoring

the fractional units, taking all of tin- factors of the smaller

fractional unit and such factors of the other fractional unit

as are not used in obtaining the first fractional unit, e.g.,

J=i of i of J.

§ of ^ of i of i =2'f.

If the pupils have been taught to obtain fractional units

in their early work in fractions by dividing from the whole

always to the next smaller divisions, instead of commencing

at one end of the line and guessing tiic size of the required

part, they will really be telling in the above work how they

would obtain the fractional unit given; and this is really

resolving the fractional units into their prime factors. A
pupil, ior mstance, should first cut into luilvcs wlien he

wants to get J; tlicn each \ into halves, and each of these

J's into halves. He then always tninks of I as i of J of A.

DECIM.\I. FRACTIONS

32. General Suggfestions. (a) Relate Eacii Process to

Previous Knowledge. This general suggestion is pecuUarly

applicable in the teaching of decimal fractions. Tlie previous

knowledge which the pupil has in this instan' e is his under-

standing of Canadian money and its use, and of common

fractions, especially those whose denominators arc tenths,

hundredths, etc. G v;ard against the idea that decimals is a

n<.n> or.,1 (l.itTiruU Rubiect. Prf>cccd sli'wK* ani! si'i' tliat each

•^

t
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step is thoroughly mastered and understood in its relations to

the preceding one.

(b) Teach the PcriLS to Read Decimals Correctly.

Pupils ver>- commonly mispronounce the names of the dec-

imal orders. Securf; from the very start clear and distinct

articulation of thtm, as, ten//j5, hundred//is, thousand</i5,

ten-thousand//!5, hun<ired-thousandO''s, million//js, etc. Do

not allow the use of the word and in the naming of the orders.

In this connection it might be well to call attention to the

fact that and sh"uld bo omitted from the reading of whole

numbers and used only between the members of mixed dec-

imals. If the teacher observes this principle from the begin-

ning in teacliing numbers, she will save herself and her pupils

a great amount of confusion. To illustrate this principle,

observe the following numbers and the proper reading thereof:

•375 (Three hundred seventy-five thousandths.)

• 3745 (Three thousand seven hundred forty-five ten-

thousandths.)

682. (Six hundred eighty-two.)

42398. (Forty-two thousand three hundred ninety-

eight.)

31008. (Thirty-one thousand eight.)

3.78 (Three and seventy-eight hundredths.)

qi .075 (Ninety- ne and seventy-five thousandths.)

300 07s (Three hundred a)ui seventy-five thousandths.)

(() Teach the Pupils Exactly How They Should

Write Decimals. It is highly important that pupils should

not be allowed to set down the significant part of the dfccimal

and then put in the ciphers where they seem nccessai-y and

fix the decimal point last. What they should do ii, to think

from the decimal point, deciding first how many places will

be required and then writing the decimal in consecutive fig-

ures from left to right. As an illustration, study the following

exercise

:

Teacher (reading): One and twtnty-five hundredths.

Pupil (thinking): One unit place and two decimal places;

(wntmg) one, decimal point, two, jive.

iii!

.: ^Tr-—>->»^s:}St"
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Teachc) (reading); Three hundred and scvcnty-fivc thou-

sandths.

Pupil (writing); Three hundred; (thinking) seventy-five

thousandths requires three decimal places; (writing) decimal

point, naught, sci'cn, five.

Teacher (reading) ; Ninety-one and eight thousand three

hundred-thousandths.

Pupil (writing): Ninety-one; (thinking) hundred thou-

sandths requires five decimal places; eight thousand three has

four places, therefore: (writing) decimal poi)it, naught, eight,

naught, naught, three.

(d) Gr,\de the Examples Carefully. Here, as else-

where, remember that the examples given in these lessons

are intended for the teacher's information. No one would

think of presenting, in introductory lessons, such fractions

as those given in the two subsections above. Such writing

and reading as is given in the preceding two subsections

would come only after the pupils had had considerable prac-

tice in both operations.

(e) Be Syste.matic. 's in common fractions, it is not

necessary that the pupils should recognize as such all the

different cases of operations in decimals, but it is necessary

that the teacher should know exactly what things are to be

taught and the order in which they should be presented,

namely

:

(i) Reduction

1. Of decimals to common fractions.

2. Of common fractions to decimals.

(2) •Vddition and subtraction

Of pure and .nixed decimals.

(3) Multiplication

1. Of pure antl mixed decimals by integers.

2. Of p "-e and mi.\ed decimals by decimal multi-

pliers.

(4) Division

1. Of pure and mixed decimals by integers.

2. Of pure and mixed decimals by decimal divisors.
1'
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(f) GiVE Numerous Practk al Problems. No one

arithmetic will furn.sh all the problems that any class should

solve, and almost even* arithmetic contains problems which

in some localities arc 'not the best for the pupils. Every

effort should be made to relate the problems closely and

tlcariy to the daily life of the pupils or to those things whicli

they are studving in other lessons. In this way the arithmetic

becomes real! and the practical utility of decimals interests

the pupils.

(g) Review Frequently. Every day some problems

should be given wh.ich relate to the lessons of preceding days,

so that the pupils may have no opportunity of forgetting the

principles which they have learned or losing the skill wlrch

they have acquired. As a matter oi fact, however, advance

problems call for the use of principles already learned, and

reviews mav be effected often by caihng attention to these

principles.
'

Reviews should be given frequently in other

subjects as well as In decimals, but attention is here called to

the practice because it so frequently happens that when a

class is studving decimal fractions little or no attention is

paid to common fractions, and in graded schools it not

infrequcntlv hap^pens that the knowledge p-ipils gain of the

one subject is permitted to lapse when the other subject is

taken up in a different grade.

33. Preliminary "Work. As has been said, the approach to

derunals is made through Canadian money and common

fractions whose denominators are ten or some power of ten.

Tlic pupil learns that decimals are merely a labor-saving

device; that it is a much simpler matter to use a decimal

point than it is to dra^v a line, write a denominator and

carrv- on the somewhat complicated operations of common

fractions. Then he learns that he has already been using

decimal fractions in Canadian money, in whii h ten cents

occupy the position of tenths and cents the positions of

hundredths. It is important that the pupil should under-

stand that the value of a figure rests entirely upon its

relation to the decimal point, in decimals as well as in wiioie
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numbers. Put upon the blackboard a diagram like the

following:

1 1 1
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See that the pupils understand the fact that the first place

to the left of the decimal point is units; the first place to the

right is t(" >'.hs; the second place to the left, tens; the second

place to the right, hundredths. Call attention to the spelling

and the pronunciation of the names of the orders and then

drill upon them until the pupils are able to answer without

hesitation and with perfect accuracy such questions as these-

What is the first order to the right of the decimal point

What is the third order to the left of the decimal point

What is the second order to the riglit of the decimal point

What is the first order to the left of the decimal point? Wliat

is the first order to the risht of the decimal point? What is

tlic third order to the right of the decimal point? What is

the fourth order to the right of the decimal point?

34. Addition and SubtracUon. Pupils will have no diffi-

culty in solving problems in additicm and subtraction if they

arc related back to the operations that have been performed

in Canadian money. Addition and subtraction should

be taught together, and problems in one or tho other opera-

tion should be given indiscriminately. It may be wise to

pass to examples and problems in addition and subtraction

before the pupils are fully versed in reading and writing

decimals, if the teacher remembers to make every example

in addition and subtraction a test of the pupil's ability to

read and write,

C IV-4
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36. Multiplication. Before multiplication of decimals
appears as a separate topic, the pupils will understand at
least one phase of it, namely, that of multiplying a decimal
by an integer, because they will have had many problems
involving that operation in their transactions with Canadian
money. When this phase of multipliration of decimals
is clear to them, they should be taught the short methods of

multiplying by the powers of ten and the multiples of ten.

When using a power or multiple of ten as a multiplier, pupils
should always perform the operation by moving the decimal
point and by multiplying by the significant figure only, thus:

98.4 X 10= 9S4.

29.407 X 100 -2940.7
6.73 X 40= 67.3X4=259.2

65.42 XSoo -6542. X8 =52336

In all work in multiplication the pupil should understand
that the multiplicand and product always agree in unit value.
If we multiply dollars, we have dollars for a product; likewise,

if we multiply tenths, we have tenths for a product. This
principle is of great value in pointing oil in the multiplication
of decimals.

(i) 4.2X6=252 tenths, which, reduced to a whole or
mi-Kcd number, equals 25.2.

(2) .6X4-2 =iV of 252 tenths.

252 tenths =25. 2

I'o ^f 25.2-2.52.

Numerous exercises of this character will soon enable the
pupils to place the decimal jioint correctly.

Another plan of presentation is to begin with common
fractions, as fulluws;

I'o X I'o = 1 J

l..t,A ,:i-,t; A-c r.i:vA i;„;:i :::u:t.:p;;c;atlon of common

ik
.;.;n--^—»».i;i.:^?^"~..i•aM»••
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fractions. The results must bo the same if we write the

fractions as decimals; accordingly,

.1 X.I =.oi

.1 X oi =.ooi

.oi X .oi = .oooi

An examination of these three simple problems shows you

that in every decimal product there are just as many decimal

places as there are decimal places in the multiplier and the

multiplicand taken together. Again:

1 b'oTI X 10 = TT?oSn5

4 and ^\ ^2 and ^^j is the same as tlXU, which equals

Written as decimals the results must be the same,

namely:

.3 X .7= -21

.003 X .7= .0021

4.7 X2. 3=10. 81

In this last case, as before, the number of decimal places

in the product is the same as the number of decimal places

in the multiplier and multiplicand together, hence the rule:

Multiply the decimals as though tlicy ivcre integers, atid point

off in the product as many decimal places as there are in the

factors.

36. Division. Division of decimals in an elcmcntarj' form

has been ma<lc by the pupils in their problems in Canadian

money; they should next learn the sliort method of

dividing by integral powers and multiples of ten. When
these f:icts are mastered and have been practiced until the

pupil is iKJt only familiar with the })rocess but understands

the reasons tlierefor, he will be ready to take up the only

thing that is ever, troublesome, namely, the division of one

decimal by another. Here, as in multiplication, the ditliculty

lies in loc.atini; tho d(>riinal point .iftef the nnerritions have

been performed. There are several way& in which this may

^-
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be (Innc witliout uifTiculty, but probably the most certain

and easily remembered is that method in which the divisor

is made an intej,'cr before dividing. It may be taught in the
following manner:

(a) Review the division of mixed decimals by an integer.

(b) Show that any decimal may be made an integer by
multiplying it by the riglit power of ten.

(c) Pupils know that to multiply both divisor and divi-

dend by the same number does not change the value of the
quotient; therefore, we may divide easily by a pure or mixed
decimal if we multiply it and the dividend by such a power
of ten as will make the divisor an integer.

If pupils are ight to keep their division examples always
in perfect form, the liability to make mistakes in the position
of the decimal point will be very materially decreased. The
form suggested in Section i6 of this chapter is an excellent one
to follow, and if the pupil is taught always to place the first

figure of his quotient exactly above the last figure in his

first partial dividend, the decimal point in the quotient must
appear over the decimal point in the dividend. The four
following examples will illustrate this:

'7-

(a) ,u •)''-')•

259

25Q

(0
62.9 -: 5.7 629.

'7

-37-

1700

(b) j.7)fi2.9 (c) .o,u)''2-900

259 259

-S9 259

(2)

4.62:2.2 46.2H-22.
2 . 1

32)40.2

44

2 .2

2 . 2

00

(3)

30.5 -^6I -=305-^610.

vS

610)305.0

305-0

i';5:^,sS3(;:.:--..,:;a
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(4)

7.466 -H7. 1 =174.66^-71.

2.46

71)174-66

'42

32.6

28.4

4 .it)

4. 26

'A

37. The Three Problems Again. The three problems

which are discussed in Section 30 of this chapter appear in

decimal fractions as frequently as in common fractions. The

three should at some time be taught together and in conjunc-

tion with the same three problems in common fractions, to

show the unity of idea and practice and to prepare the way

for the same three problems when they appear in percentage.

If this plan is carried out and the pupils are made thoroughly

conversant with these problems in both simple and decimal

fractions, the subject of percentage will be robbed of half its

terrors. The reader of this chapter should go back to Section

30, read it carefully throughout and apply it in numerous

problems to decimal fractions. Everything that is printed in

that section applies as well to decimals as to common frac-

tions, excepting the type examples. The decimal types are

as follows:

Problem A. What are .75 of 16?

Problem B. What decimal part of 16 is 12?

Problem C. 12 is .75 of what numVr?

PERCENTAGE

38. Preliminary Work. When the piipil ha<: mastered

decimals, percentage in the abstract should give him no

trouble whatever, for the principles and operations of the

two are identical. Decimals is a broad and general term;

¥

I
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percentage, a specific term. All examples in percentige are

examplis in decimals, but not all examples in decimals are

in percentage. Again, percentage may be considered as a
special form of common fractions, and all that can be done
in percentage is i-mbraccd in the three problems which are

discussed in Section 30. All examples in common and deci-

mal fractions in which the denominator is 100 are in a meas-
ure examples in percentage. It is upon this fact that the

teacher must persistently dwell in all preliminary work.
There is nothing new in principle or operation—merely a
difference in name.

As the denominator in percentage is invariablv 100, there

is no necessity for writing it. The sign '][ indicates a denomi-
nator of 100.

39. The Three Problems Once More. To find anv percent
of a number is merely to find so many hundredths of it, and
this is Problem A, Section 30. We do, however, in per-

centage, give different names to the elements that appear in

the three general problems. Thus, that which is described as

the basal or standard number in Section 30 is in percentage
called the base; that which is known as the second number
is in percentage called the percentage, while that which in

fractions, both common and decimal, is called a fractional

part, is here known as the rate of percentage, or merely the
per cent.

Accordingly, the three problems, when stated in percent-
age, appear as follows:

Problem A: To find the percentage of a number. Type-
What is 75% of 16?

Here the percentage is to be found, the base is 16 and
the rate, or per cent, J. If we represent base by B, per-
centage by P, and rate, or per cent, by R, we have: Find
P when B and R are given; a form identical with tlu> one
given in Section 30, for problem A.

Problem B; To find what per cent one number is of
another; that is, to find R when B and /-" are given. Tj^je;
What per cent of 16 is 12?

. 5
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r-oblcm C: To find the number of which 12 is 73'!^;

tnat is, find 5 when P end i? are given. T-pe: 12 is 75 '7o

of what number?

iNaturallv some difficulty may be experienced m applymg

the percentage names to the different elements and under-

standmg them at sight, but if the teacher is guarded in pre-

scnung the names sl.;^v.y and working with Problem A until

the rames are well understood, she will have no great trouble

in leading the pupils to see clearly the other problems. It

is taken for granted, too. that these terms will not be entirely

new to the pupil when the formal presentation of percenUge

is made. The skilful teacher will have used the words a

great manv times much earlier la the cour'^e, and pupils will

have learned to find simple percentages of numbers and to

find what part one number is of another in examples involv-

ing small figures. What wc are outlining here is rather the

advance work, the svstcmatic arrangement of knowledge

which should precede everv- serious study in the applications

of [lerccntage.

40. Form in the Three Problems, In the colution of ex-

amples some people regard the per cent as a decimal, write

it as hundredths and perfonn all the operations exactly like

decimals. Others treat the rate of percentage as an integer

and do not attempt to place the decimal point until the

problem has been solved. The difference in treatment is

shown clearly in examples involving the third problem; thus

the question, 8S is 8'"'o of what number? may be solved in

the folluwing two ways:

}>).SSoo

(2)

88-^8 = II.

II X 100 1 100. r

It is immaterial which method is used, but after one ha3

been selected it ought to be followed in all the work by the

class, in order to avoid confusion.

leBMM •a^iMw
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Using the same figures in Problem A, the two methods
appear

:

MOO (1,00 was multiplied by 8 and then two places
° were pointed off in the product

)

88oo

I loo A third method is to take i ^^^ first bv pointing off^ two places and then to multiply by 8. thus : , i . oo
88.00

o
88~"

In the formal solution of concrete examples, the teacher
should msist that so much explanaton- matter be writtenm connection with the work that the denomination of the
members will be perfectly clear at every step. The unit value
should always be kept clearly in mind. By writing in
this manner, the pupil will noc reach the end of his problem
and be ignorant of what he has found. Here follows a good
form for tne solution of a concrete example in P- oblem C-

urJ° i^Tl^^""'- ^ '°'^ ^'' ^"""^ ^°" *49oo. and lost 30%.'
What did the house cost?

Solution: 100% of the cost =the cost.

30% of the cost =the loss.

70% of the cost =$4900.
1% of the cost =$70.

100% of the cost =$7000.

Another form:

100% of the cost = cost.

30% of the cost =loss.

7o7o of the cost=selling price, I4900.
1% of the cost =$70.

100% of the cost =$7000, cost of the house.

41. Anal7«li. Whatever form is finally decided upon asthe appropnate one for written examples in which the per-
centage IS not easily seen, it is evident that the solution ofsuch examples should be preceded by a great deal of analy-

:. i.

a
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sis in which the method of fractions is pursued. Thus, the

analysis of the type example in ''roblem A is as follows:

What is 75% of i6?

I'/o oi i6 is ^l^ of 16, or .16.

JS% are 7SX.16, or 12.

Therefore, 75*^^ of if> is 12.

The analysis in Problem B is as follows:

What per cent of 16 is 12?

12 is } J or I of 16.

3=i''o^; therefore, 12 is 75'^ of 16.

Problem C may bo analyzed as fullows:

12 is 7
5

',7^ of what number?

If 12 is 75',I of a number, I'X of that number is ^ of

12, or ij, which etjuals ^.
If -^ is I'c, 100' I of the number is looX-Aor W.

which equals 16.

42. Complex Examples. It often happens in business

that questions arise which involve more than one of the

three problems, and our arithmetics abound in similar

examples. Pupils must be taught to watch for these complex
examples and to analyze them carefully (see Section 9) to

detect which problems are involved. Another complexity

arises in examples in percentage when for any reason the

percentage is added to or subtracted from the base. To find

either the amount or difference does not bring in a new problem
in fractions or percentage, but adds a new step which should

be carefully explained when it is first met. It is not necessary

to trouble pupils with this in the early stages of teaching the

subject, but before they enter very fully into the practical

applications of percentage they must understand finding dif-

ference and amount.

43. Use of Common Practions. Teachers should not leave in

the minds of pupils the idea that all examples in percentage
must be solved by the regular methods of percentage. As a
matter of fact, most of the percentages required to be found
in a man's daily life are better handled if the percent is

regarded as a fractional part of 100, in the form of a common
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fraction. 'When the percentage is one of the so-called aliquot

parts of loo, it is better to consider it as a fractional part.

The following list gives those most common per cents which

may profitably bu used in this way.

50 %=i 75 ^'=i i6S%=i
33v;=j 20' =i I2i%=J
66^% =3 4o'p=J «J'"o=,^

25V0 =i 60' ; =1 H% =iV
So'.'^i

(See Table, Section 11.)

After the teacher is certain that the pupils thoroughly

understand the principles of percentage, she should insist that

all examj)les, either oral or written, which involve the per

cents given above, should be Sfjlvcd by the methods of com-
mon fractions.

TEST QUESTIONS

1. Write three good examples, each involving one of the

three gcneil ^jroblems in percentage.

2. Solve the three examples you wrote in answer to the

first question.

3. Re-state each of the examples given by you in answer
to the first question so that they will illustrate (a) the three

general problems in decimal fractions and (b) the three gen-

eral problems in common fractions.

4. Explain the jiroctss of making change when purchases

amounting to Si.5. 21 are paid for with a twenty-dollar bill.

5. Prove that in the multiplication of one fraction by
another we may multiply the numerators together for the

new numerator and the denominators together for the new
denijininator.

6. I'rove that divisirm of fractions is accomplished bv in-

verting the divisor and proceeding as in multiplication of

fracti<ins.

7. What are the two great aims in teaching arithmetic?

Which do yon consider of the greater importance.' Give
reasotis fijr \i ,'t Il^:\A.'i T

lI
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8. (a) Why is a knowledge of factoring of importance to

pupils in arithmetic? (b) Of what value is it to intermediate

pupils to understand the process of finding the least common
multiple? (c) Of what value is a knowledge of the process of

finding the greatest common divisor?

9. (a) Write in words the following decimals:

S3-&74
.8592

21 .0106

918. 0006

.0487

(b) Write the following decimals in figures:

Scvrnty-fivo and twenty-eight thousandths

Five thousand nine hundred forty-two ten-thousandths.

Two hundred and two hundredths.

Two thousand and two thousandths.

Thirty-six and two thousand sixteen ten-thousandths.

(10) Solve the following pnjblems, putting your solutions

into what you c^ "sider the best possible form for pupils who
are working sue 'uestions for the first time:

(a) Tlie cattle on a certain ^tock farm increase at the rate

•if
18J'','. per annum. If there were 4896 cattle in 1899, how

many were there in 1901?

(b) Divide 2450.00 by .998.

(c) A man willed one-third of his property to his wife,

two-thirds of the remainder t(3 his daughter, and the rest to

his son. The ditTerence between the wife's and the daughter's

shares w^as $2500. Find the value of his property.

jp
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ARITHMETIC (Continued) AND ALGEBRA

iTUSINESS APPLICATIONS OP PERCENTAGE

1. Oanetal Suggestions, (a) Take One Step at a Time.

Impress upon your pupils that long problems are really com-

posed of several short ones; that in the preliminary analysis

they must try to discern the short problems; and that the

conclusion of the brief course of reasoning in one of the latter

becomes the basis of another,

(b) Show the Identity of Operations. There is not a

single new process in all the applications. Relate the opera-

lions closely to those of percentage, and thereby to common

and decimal fractions.

(c) Teach Objectively. Whenever possible, show the

actual business papers described in the application that is

made of percentage. Require the pupils to copy and to

learn business forms, notes, checks, drafts, bills, etc., from

good models.

(d) Mare the Knowledge Real. Do not content your-

self with the forms mentioned above. Give real examples

and obtain real examples from the pupils. Let them get

interest data from notes their fathers have and compute the

amount due thereon, and in this way show them the utility

of their knowledge.

(e) Review Frequently. Try to call up every day some-

thing that has been passed over. Compare the old knowledge

with the new. In this way the familiar processes will not grow

strange under new names.

(f) Cling to One Method of Solution. When pupils are

learning new facts, new terms and new business rules, do not

confuse them by introducing new methods in computation.

In interest, for instance, teach at first but one good method

of computation, and stick to it. Later, in review in the

40
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eighth or ninth years, you can show the different methods,

if you have time.

(g) Omit Antiquated and Unbusiness-like Problems.

Much depends on the book you have, but it is probable that

you will find some things not adapted to your class. Have no

hesitation in omitting what is unimportant, unless you have

ample time to use it for practice. (Sec page 3, Section 5.)

2. OlftSBifkcation. The business applications that must be

considered may be classified for the purposes of solution into

two groups. T^he subjects in the first group involve the three

general problems of percentage (See page 33. vSection 38),

in the identical forms given there. There are absolutely no

differences except in the names of the three quantities that

enter into the problems. Profit and Loss, Commercial or

Trade Discount, Commission, Insurance (in most instances)

and Taxes are in this group.

The applications in the second group arc slightly compli-

cated by the fact that the results are affected by time. Math-

ematically, that means that the number obtamed in solving

the general problem must be multiplied by a fraction or an

integer to obtain the final result. Notice this question: What
is the interest on $300 for 6 months at 5 per cent? In the

first place, this is problem A in a new dress. It means, what
is f' of $300? We solve the problem to find 6'^c of $300 to

be $18. Normally, interest is reckoned at a certain per cent

for a year. For a less time, the interest is less. Thus, time

is a facte- in this problem, and we must multiply $18 by J
to obtain our final result.

In this second group of subjects are included Interest,

Compound Interest, Bank Discount, Partial Payments,

Stocks and Exchange.

3. Oompariion of Names. The table following may assist the

teacher in remembering llie names used in the various

business applications and in avoiding confusion in their

relation to the three general problems of j)erccntag( . A
table similar to this should be built up by the pupils as they

progress in their work;

> 'I
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I. Driimals
(a) I'rntilcm A
(b) Problem I)

(I) Problem C

Basal Ni-mbbb
(Given)
(Given)

(?)

Drcimal
(Given)

(-)

(Given)

Second No.
("•

(Given)
(Given)

t

Sum

(Given )t

Difpbrbncb
('J'

((iiven)

Base Rate per
cent. .

.

Rate

Rate

i Rate. >

I 1

Rate. .

.

Percentage
L<jss or
Gain

Sum
Selling

Price. . .

3. PllOPIT A
Loss

4. TuAiiB Dis-
count

Cost Price

List Price
fCost Price( in'l

J buying) ... I
'] Selling Pricj f
I, (in sellingjj
Par Value
Sum Insured..

.

Asses^i^M Value.
Pnn( ip.ll

Arrriunt Due on
N"<itp

DifT"rence
Sel!m«

Prico
Sel'ing

5. Commission

BuoKBRAr.B

Commission

nrokerace..

Amount
Remitterl

6. 1nsi.han( e.. Rate Premium..

.

7. Taxes
8. Intrrrst. . .

Rate
Rate. ..

Rate
R.-! te

Tax
Interest.. . .

Discount. .

.

Prerrn-im
Discount.

Amount .

.

9. Bank Dii-

Cost

Proceed*

Cost

10. KxCUA.Ni;ii Fact of Draft..

•Any one of these terms m.iy be rcjiiirej.

tAny one of these terms may be known.

4. Profit and Loss. There is no necessity for treating

examples in profit and loss as though they were in a new
sui'ject. Nearly everv' boy and girl knows enou^'h of buying
and selling at a loss or ^v.in, so that i)roblems in this topic

may be given in connection with others in percentage, with-

out even explanatory comment. When the topic Profit and
Loss is readied in the arithmetic, it becomes a review lesson

merely.

6. Trade Discount. Wholesale dealers publish catalogues

of their goods ami usually quote retail prices which, however,
are subject to cliange. To tiieir customei j wholesalers are in

the habit of giving a discount reckoned at a certain per cent
'off" those list prices. The computation of that discount is

simply an instance of Problem A in i)ercentage. But two nr

more of these trade or commercial discounts are sometimes
quoted on the same article, and when this is done a new
application of the problem arises. Here i:-. an illustration:

What is the net amount of a bill of goods, the list price of

which is S540, discounted 25*^,', and 15^;, off for cash?

Sulutinn: 25',' =f S54o--{ of 8540 --$405, the anounl
of the bill alter the tirst discount, and the base upon which

;•—••-«..•»...: !?!f^'.
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$405-15% of

40% on

the porond discount is computdl. Thru

$405=- 8,544.25, the net amount of the bill.

Observe that this is not the same as 25*;; + 15^1

the list price. The latter would be the better terms, for

8540-40',; of S540=S324. $j44-25-S324=$20.2S, balance

in favor of the second method.

The onlv point, then, upon which the teacher will need to

dwell is that the dijjcrcnce after one discount becomes the

base upon which the next is reckoned.

6. Coaunission. Oftentimes when one person transacts

business for another he receives as his pay a certain per cent

of the amount of money used in the transaction; if he buys,

he receives his commission on the cost price; if he sells, his

commission is reckoned on the sellinv,' price. This changing

base is what breeds most of the confusion that arises, for

pupils are inclined to associate base with cost pn c exclu-

sively. Keep foremost tlie idea that the agent should be

paid for what he does, and that the measure of what he does

is t! •, money he pays out when he buys for his employer, and

the money he receives when he sells for his employer.

The conditions that give most trouble are typified in the

following problem, an impractical one, not often arising in

business:

If I sent an agent $512.50 with which to buy goods and

pay his commission of 2i',c> I'ow much does the agent invest

in 1,'oods?

The key to the example is a?;ain the fact that the com-

mission is charged on the cost price of the goods; that is, the

cost price of the goods is the base, or ioo',7;. Accordingly,

the money I send is loo'.'o 4-2j'"^ = io2j'^I of the amount to

be expended. Therefore, we have an example of Problem C:

102 i'^^, of tile amount to be invested by the agent =$512.50.

100 '^^=$500, the amount expended for goods.

7. Insurance, Taxes and Duties. Pupils who understand

the percei tage probleniS will have no dilViculty in solvini' the

questions m these subjects. Tiie burden ou the tuaciicr now

i-i
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is to make the subjects real to the pupil. All are practical,

and everyone should know about them. To find out how

property is assessed in your Ujcality anfl what the rate-; of

taxation are, and to compute taxes on local property lK)ldinKS

are methods of securing the interest of your pupils. You can

get an insurance pohcy blank from an agent, and read it with

your class; you can find the local rates and the pujjils can

make questions in loc il insurance. Duties may be related to

lessons in history and geography.

8. Interest. Unless the subject is complicated by artificial

difficulties, interest never gives the pupils any great amount

of difficulty. It is the simplest kind of an application of

percentage, and the introduction of time as a factor need

cause no trouble (Section 2).

Call attention to the fact that in business transactions

involving interest a year consists of twelve months of thirty

days each. This is the kgal year, but pupils will see that it

is not an exact year. After the pupils have learned to com-

pute interest by ordinary methoils they can solve for them-

selves problems in exact interest when their attention is called

to tlic fact that the term applies to interest in which the year

is considered as three hundred sixty-five days, that is, its

cxart length. There is no need of making a new topic of this

subject, and no more time need be spent upon it than is

necessary to show what constitutes exact interest and how

it differs from legal interest.

But one problem need be raised in compound interest, and

that is the simple one of finding the interest. But one new

fact is it necessary for the pupil to learn, namely, that com-

pound interest means adding interest to principal. If it is

required to find the compound interest for a considerable

length of time, pupils may easily be led to see that this com-

pound interest is the difference between the original principal

and the final amount. Some of the old arithmetics gave

many complicated examples in this subject which were im-

practical and unnecessary and wliich have been omitted from

most of the later books.

.> li.
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At first the teacher will content herself with piving but

one method of finding interest, but later the pupils shouid

learn one or two other methods and be shown in what type

of examples OGch method is most advantageous. It is safe

to repeat here a princif)Ie that we have often alluded to,

namely, that when a puj.il is engaged in learning new terms

and new processes, the examples to be solved must be exceed-

ingly simple; but that after the facts and principles become

familiar, attention may be concentrated on short procesocs

and harder problems.

9. Partial Payments. This subject has many times

proved troublesome, but principally owing to the fact that

the yiroblems are necessarily long and that pupils are deficient

in skill in carr>-ing out the ordinary computations. Some-

times pupils have been confused by having two or three dif-

ferent methods introduced to their attention. It is necessary

to learn one method and learn it well, and that method is the

one which is legal in the place where the pupil lives. In the

great majority of cases this will prove to be what is known

as the Canadian Rule. This is one of the rules which

must be learned because it is a mle in a legal sense; that is,

the courts have decided that when partial pa\ments are

made on notes, the payments shall be applied in a certain

dctmite manner.

After pupils have learned the legal rule they should be

given a great many simple problems, so graded that they do

not present more than one ditTiculty at a time. Most arith-

metics contain too few problems and go too quickly from

simple ones of two or three steps to long and complex ones.

It really hajipens in business that examples of partial pay-

ments are exceedingly long and tedious, but such should not

be presented until tlie pupil lias thoroughly mastered every

step uf the process, and this he can i\o best tiirough examples

in wliieh the numbers have been so cliosen that there will be

no complications in figures. .\s soon, however, as a process is

familiar, this topic should be one of those made most nnl and
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n

possession of their parents, and these data can be made the
basis for interesting problems. At the same time a large

amount of drill sho'M be j^iven in the writing of legal prom-
issory notes, so no pupil can possibly leave the subject until

he knows what are the essentials of a valid note and what is

the legal phraseology. It is an instance of poor teaching for

a j.upil to leave the public school and not be able to write
a legal note or to detect the (laws in notes that are not valid.

After t!;e student has become very familiar with the legal

method, he slu^uld be given one of the others for comparison.
As the lc,i;al process is almost invariably the Canadian
Rule, the other one should be that which is usually known as

the Merchants' Rule. By this rule interest is computed on the
face of the note till the time it is paid and the sum is added
to the face of the note. Interest is then coirrmted on each
of the payments from the time it is made until the n^t.e iz

paid, and the sum of all tlie amounts of these payments is

taken from the sum of the princijial aim interest, the diflcrence

being the amount due. Several examples should be given in

which the compariscjn is made between the two methods, and
pupils should be asked to determine which is the more equi-

table to both parties interested. The Merchants' Rule is

frcciuently used for small notes due in less than a year.

10. Banking. The treatment which is given to the sub-
ject of banking will depend largely upon the character of the
arithmetic used, but in any case that phase of banking which
is most important for the pupil is the one which he is almost
certain to meet in his everyday life. More and more, banks
are becoming places of deposit in which people keep their

funds and from which they pay their bills by means of checks.

Accordingly, every child should be instructed in methods of

depositing money, in forms of checks, in the commercial value
of checks and in the responsibility of the parties whore names
appear thereon. It is quite possible tha'-. the arithmetics con-

tain very little on this subject. If so, tne teacher should go
to tiie nearest banks and obtain from them deposit slips,

^^assbc3ok.' blank vs and t!ie other forms wliich arc in

l[
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common tisc. The banker will be f^lad tn pivc tlie teacher

a small supply and will doubtless take pains to explain the

use of them.

As a problem in arithmetic it is but a brief step from

paying by a clieck, JiKally, to paying at a distance by bank

draft, and from this to foreign bills of exchange is another

single step. Tlie teacher will find what the local custom is

in regard to tlie charge for drafts and for exchange and then

ask the pupils to solve problems accordingly. As a matter

of fact, banks are sometimes very liberal with their regular

customers in the matter of drafts, while in other cases they

hold strictly to their rates and charge a fixed amount for

drafts of certain size, or a regular percentage on the face of

the draft.

The only other jiliasc of banking which need be considered

in the public schools is that of borrowing money from a

bank. Here, by careful exj)lanation, a teacher can avoid

confusion, if she lays stress up<jn the fact that ordinary' bank
discount is interest on the amount which is to be collected

at the maturity of the note and that this interest is collected

in advance under the name of bank discount. Naturally,

if the note which is discounted does not bear interest, the

face of the note is the base upon which the discount is reck-

oned. If the note bears interest, the basis upon which the

discount is reckoned is the amount of the note at maturity.

Another phase of this subject brings in Problem C of per-

centage. This is the case when a person wishes tu borrow a
certain sum from a bank. He must then make out his note

for a larger sum, to be determined by the methods of Problem
C. Suppose a man wishes to borrow Si ,000 for three months
from a bank. The amount of the note whit, h the borrower
si^ns will be Si,000 plus the interest on that sum for three

months and three days, li the note is not jiaid at the end
of three months the bank may accept a part payment and
then renew the balance H the bornnver does not come to

on ov^ K,.f,...,. !,

bank may protest the note and collect it by legal process.

f
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11. Paying Money at a Distance. While chc class is

studying' the subject of exchanj^c, or rather, in advance of

that time, instruction should be given in other common

r- thods by which money may be sent to a distance. Besides

the methods by check and bank draft, referred to above,

money may be sent safely through the postofTice and through

express companies. The teacher should go to the postoffice

or send some one of her pupils to obtain the blanks which are

necessary, to learn how and at what expense letters may be

registered and how money may be sent by postoffice money-

order. Postmasters are so much troubled by the ignorance

of people who wish to send money that they are usually very

glad to give out the information and will supply all the blanks

that are necessary to make classes understand the processes.

It is very important that boys and girls should receive

practical training in such matters as sending money by post-

otlice orders. Tlie bu.incss that may form a part of everyday

life will always be interesting both to children and parents.

Currency may be sent through an express company in

much the same manner that it is sent in a registered letter,

and the large express companies also have express money-

orders which they sell at a fixed charge proportionate to the

amount. From the nearest express office the teacher may

obtain the blanks and the instruction which is necessary to

make this subject clear to her pupils, if she does not already

understand it. Time cannot be more prof bly spent than

in learning these common business customs.

12. Stocks and Bonds. The subject of stocks and bonds

is one of increasing importance, and before p pils leave tlie

public school they ought to understand what corporations

arc, how they are formed, how stock is issued and how
handled in the market. If people understood t\ e matters

a little more thoroughly there would be fewer cases in which

money is thrown away by foolish investment ; but the subject

is too great to be treated satisfactorily in the public schools.

IIowcvLT, much can be d;;i:c that jo Wuflli w'iile, if iVit tcaclicr

presents the subject concretely and gives the greater portion
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of the time tr making the pupils understand the different

terms which are always before the lewspaper reader.

Bonds differ from stocks in that tic holders of stocks are

the owners of tlie property, while the holders of b> nds are

the creditors of the property. In other words, stot. ks are

certificates showing that tlie holder owns a ceitnin part rf a

business enterprise; bonds are certificates siiowing that a

certain enterprise owes money to the hoi Icr. The interest

on bonds is a fixed per cent of their pnr value. The intercut

on stocks (dividends) Ihiituates witii tl:e success of the

enterprise, but is reckoned as a ;
r cent of the par value.

The solution of problems is a matter of comparative unim-

portance.

The complicating fe<'''ire in arithmetical stock-buying

problems is the brokerage, for y)upils are frequently con-

fused by the fact that the orokerage is computeil on the par

value of the stocks, in both buying and selling transactions,

and not upon ti e market value; ccmsequently, the actual cash

in the transaction is ;iot always the base. This docs not seem
unreasonable when one stops to think of the fluctuations in

value that any stock may undergo even in the course of a

single day.

Out of these conditions come numerous problems which
always confuse young students more <jr less, but which will

be rendered comparatively simple if the teacher will insist

that the pupils take one step at a time and remember the

facts we have stated above.

To illustrate the most troublesome complications, we
explain three simple prcjhlems:

1. If a one-hundred-dollar 4^ bond was purchased at par,

what per cent would it yield on investment.''

The 4' ,', interest which the bond bears is reckoned on the
par value. As the bond was purchased at par an 1 the interest

is reckoned at par, an interest of 4' I is yielded or. the invest-

ment.

2. If a 4*^1 bond was purchased at 150, what per cent
would it yield on the investment?

4.
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This bond yields 4^" on its par value, that is S4 on the

hundrc'il, but the bond was purchased for $150. Accordingly,

the interest yielded is S4 on $150. This is an application

of Problem B, which shows the interest to be 2§%.
3. If a 4% bond was purchased at 50, what per cent would

it yield on the investment?

As in the two preceding examples, the 4% interest is on
the i)rir value, consequently the interest on the bond is $4.

As the bond was purchased at $50, it cost the purchaser but
Sjo. $4 interest on S50 is 8'[, on the investment.

LONGITUDE AND TIME

13. The Comparison. If in the geography classes the pupils

are taught what longitude is and then understand the changes
of day and night that are brought about by the rotation of

the earth upon its axis, there will be no difficulty in giving

the arithmetical knowledge necessary in order to compare
longitude and time. In some of the older arithmetics much
is included under this head that may profitably be omitted,
yet some few facts are important. The pupils must know that
at any given moment places lying to the east of a given point
show time later in the day, and places west of that given
point show time earlier in the day. For every fifteen degrees
of difference in longitude a diflerence of one hour of time is

made. Knowing the diflerence of longitude, the diflerence

of time may easily be ascertained. When pupils understand
this thoroughly and can find the difference in time, they
have all the arithmetical knowledge necessary; but there are
two other subjects that are so intimately connected with this

that the facts concerning them should be made known. As
these are not given in all arithmetics, they are discussed
briefly in the next two sections.

14. Standard Time. In so large a cou itry as the Domin-
ion the ditlereme in time occasioned by diflerence in

longitude naturally bred much confusion among the rail-

roads; so in 1883 a standard time system was introduced by
them and adopted very generally by the people. Certain
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meridians fifteen degrees apart, beginning at sixty degrees

west of Greenwich, have been established as standard meri-

>lians, and places seven an<l one-half degrees east or seven

and one-half degrees west of the standard meridian are said

to have the same time as that on the standard meridian.

Trains traveling east or west change the time one hour at a

point near to this standard meridian.

Standard time is exact time only on the standard meri-

dians; at places seven and one-half degrees east or west of

the standard meridian it varies a half hour from actual time.

Convenient as standard time may be to the railways, it is in

places midway between standard meridians rather incon-

venient. Towns located in such longitude frequently keep
two times, known as .^un time and standard time. Nearly

all Canadian cities and towns, even the smaller and more
remote, use standard time exclusively.

16. International Data Line. If a person were to travel

completely around the earth froni west to cast he would
appear to gain a day; if he should travel completely around
from east to west he would appear to lose a day. This fact

would bring about a great deal of confusion, especially among
sailors, were it not for the fact that nations have agreed to

call the meridian i8o° W. from Greenwich the internationul

date line, or the place from which the days start. Vessels

going east will count the day on which they reach the meri-

dian i8o° W. twice, and vessels going west will skip one day
as they cross this international date line. For instance, if

a ship sailing west crosses the line on a Monday, the next
day is Wednesday; if sailing east it crosses the line on Mon-
day, it counts the next day Monday also.'

POWERS AND ROOTS

16. Roots and Powers. Sfjuare root and cube root are

recognized as two rather ditlicult subjects in the upper
> While theoietically the date shouM chaime on the i8oth meridian, for practical

purposes the line is extended eastward about jo" on the s jd parallel in north latitude.
so as tci ir.: !-.:;?r tH.~ rr.rjrr Fr.".;-,j-. .-.f t'-- A'--!t;.iT; I~Un-:^ :t: the sarr.c date; and it
extends eastward about the same distance on the 43rd par«llel. louth latituiie, to
include tlie New ZeaUsJ yruup uf ulanda.
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jjrammar j^radcs, but so murii of the two as is really necessary

may be taught with consickTablo ease. When the time

arrives for introducirifj the subjects, the pupils should be

j^iven enou}^li ^'eneral exercises to fix the idea of powers and
roots thoroii<,'hly in mind. This may best be done by show-

ing' that a p(jwer is a number composed of equal factors, and

that the root is one of the equal factors of a number. When
the number contains two equal factors it is a square, and

one of its factors is its square root; if the number contains

three equal factors it is a ctthe, and one of its factors is its

cn}ic root; if the nujnber contains four equal factors it is a

fourth f(nvcr, and one of its factors is a fourth root.

Abundant examples may be j,'iven in which roots are to

be found merely by the application of the following; prin-

ciples of factoring:

I. I'ind the squarf root of 441,

\ 441 V ^ •<
,?

>' 7 A 7

./:

" ; I

2. Find the cube root nf 216.

r' ii()=r^2X2X2X3X.?X3
-^2 X3X2X3X2X3
= 1 OX'jXO
= 6

3. Find xhv fourth root of 256.

,v:
' 2S0--1' 2X2X2X2X2X2X2X3

=1^^4X4X4X4
= 4

4. Find the fifth root of 7776.

i" 777 i' ' 2X2x2 '2X2X3 '' 3 X 3 » -^Xi

I/'' 2 X 3 X 2 X 3 >' 2 X 3 X 2 X 3 X 2 X 3

C'' () yb ''0X6X0
6
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17. Square Root. / - pupils understand the meaning

of roots and are abk "nd any root of simple numbers

easily factorable, a n 1 may be presented for finding

the square root of a nu.:^h ;r which is not easily factorable.

There are two ways of introducing this subject; one is the

alj^ebraic method, and the other may be called the method

by diagram. Each of the two results in the development

of the same rule, and they are sufficiently explained in most

arithmetics. While at the beginning it may be wise to con-

fine tlie attention of the class to the development of the rule,

the ultim.^.te aim of the teacher should be the understand-

ing of the underlying principles. Pupils should be kept at

the demonstrati<m until the rule is clearly developed, and

then they should be led to learn the rule and should practice

its use until it becomes thoroughly automatic. The follow-

ing explanation shows how the rule should be applied and

shows the best form for the work:

Extract the square root of 55225.

Pointing the number of! into periods of two figures each

(s'52'25). ^'fi fi"*! that there are three periods and conse-

quently know there will be three figures in the root.

We see that in the left-hand period, 5. the largest perfect

square is 4, of which the square root is 2.

Write the example thus:

if .4<

"^

p.

s's^'is 2

(placing the square of the first figure of the root

152 un<UT the first jK'riod in the puwor.)

(subtracting, and bringing down the second

period.)

Making a trial divisor by taking twice the root already

found (2X2^4), we find it contained in 15 about 3 times,

the second figure in the root. Annexing this figure to the

trial divisor, we have 23 for the complete divisor. Multiply-

ing this by the second figure of the root and subtracting

from the ilividend, we have 2j for a remainder, to which

I
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wc annex tlio last period in the root, making 2325 for the

new dividend. Keep the example in this furni;

2X2=4

J
43

5 52 2S|f3

4

129

2325

Making a second trial divisor by taking twice the root

already found (2X23=46), we find u mntained in 2325
about 5 times, which we may place temporarily as the third

figure in the root. Completing the stcond trial divisor by

fi

il'

I 7\ / \ /

x^Ka

\

,

Fio. 1,

annexing thi-. third figuro of the root, we have 465 as the
complete second diviiiur. .Multii)i;, ing this In- the third
figure in the n-ut and subtracting, we find no remainder.
Thus, wc know that 55225 is a perfect square, and that 235
is its square root.
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The example will appear, when completed, in this form:

S'S2'25i23S

2X2= 4

2X23 =4fj

152

129

23-^5

4tJ5| 2325

18. Applications of Square Root. This principle can be

(Umoiistratod in two ways, both of w'.n h elK'uth year pupils

can uiulerstanil.

(i) Have the pupils construct a right triangle, ABC (Fig. i),

whose base is 4 inches and whose altitude is 3 inches. Con-

struct sciuares upon each of the three sides so they will not

overlap each ether, forming the squares AB, AC and BC.

Divide each square into square inches; count the square

inches in each. What does this prove?

(2) Draw two equal scjuarcs, as i and 2 ^n the illustra-

tion below. From any corner of 2, going around in the same

direitiun, lay olT equal distances by dots. Connect these

DC
Fio. 2.

dots, as in t,, and shade the triangles ihus laid off. Apply

these triangles to i so as to make 4. You will notice that

3 contains one square and four equal right triangles; 4 con-

tair^s two squares and four etjual right triangles. How do

the right triangles in 4 compare in size with those in 3? The

square in 3 is the square upon which side of the right tri-

augle? The large square in 4 is the square upon which side
•fc
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of the right triangle? The small square 4 is the square upon
which side of the right triangle? Prove that the area of
tliese two squares is equal to the area of the square in 3.

Construct otlier triangles of different sizes. Do these,
when measured, prove the same principle?

This principle may be applied in a variety of examples
which will give the pupils excellent practice drill in measur-
ing. They can find the liiagonals of windows, doors, desks,
books, etc., from actual measurement.

19. Cube Root. I. is doubtful whether it is wise in ordinary
grammar schodls to teach cube root by any other method
than that of factoring, as described in Secticjn 16; but some
schools may require other methods to be taught, and some-
times strong chij-.scs will fintl gcjcHl exercise in finding rjots of
this degree. The ordinary rule may be used in such
cases and its demonstration left entirely to algebra, or the
teacher may illustrate the truth of the rule by the use of
blocks. The following table shows a comparison of the
rules for square and cube root and may be helpful in fixing
b(;th in mind:

i'utnlint <'#

FiMt figure in
Ihe n.ut.

Pirsl SuMr»-
hrni!.

Trial Divisur.

euTi,j-U-lini{ the
Tnul iJivisur

S(jr*R« Root Curb Root

I'ttwds of } J-'ifurti Eath I'eriods 0/3 Ftgurts tW*
The s'luare r-Mit of the largest

jK-rltct square in the ief'-
han.I pendil.

The cube root of the larsest
perfect cube in the left hanl
period.

The larcest [icrfect square in
the Icft-han.) (*rioci.

The lArReit pei.'ect cube in the
left-hand period.

Twice the ruut already founJ. Three times the square of the
root alriail/ foun.l. consid-
ered as tens.

.Aiim-xinii iho new li^ure of the
tiiut

Adding (a) three times the pro 1-

u. t ofl the root found, ton-
n lired as tens, by the ne\¥
figure (li) The t>iuare of tbo
new fi(?ure.

THE MKTRIC SYSTEM

20. The Unita. As the metric system is in use in all coun-
tries nf the w.-rld excepting Great Britain and the United
States, It seems th.it as a mutter of information pupils ought
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to understand x^'hat it is before they leave the public

school; beyond this, time should seldom be spent upon it.

If it is taupht at all, it should so V,e taught as to be of some

practical value. To accomplish liiis, the system should be

introduced without any reference whatever to the ones nov;

in use in this country. The teacher should be familiar with

the metric system, and the pages devoted to it arc especially

for her benefit.

The first step is to give the historical introduction, to

show how the fundamental unit, ; e met •, was derived, and

to fix the idea of its actual length. This can be done only

by a meter stick or tape. Pupils will notice that it is not far

different from a yard in length, but at first no definite com-

parison need be made.

It is possible that a decimetc. meas' re is given in your

arithmetic, but if you have nothing of the kind, you can

make a meter sti.k by takir.g a strip of wood 398 inches long.

Divide it into ten equal parts. These parts are decimeters.

Divide one decimeter into ton equal partsi. These parts

are centimeters. Divide one centimeter into ten equal parts

These parts are millimeters.

The second step is to show how the units of capacity

(liter) and weight (gram) are derived from the unit of length

and to fix the idea of those units by actual measures of ca-

pacity and weight. Here, again, the pnoils will note that

the liter is about the same as a quart, but that fact is now

merely incidental.

One of the pupils can make for you a cubical box of wood

one decimeter on a side (interior ueasure). This can be used

for measuring sand and grain, to give the idea of the liter.

The pupils may be asked to draw diagrams to illustrate a

box one decimeter on each side.

As a third step, show how the units of square measure

and cubic measure are derived (^om the unit of lenj'th.

21. The Tables. After the pupils have gained a th(jn)Ugh

comprehension of the different units, the tables for all may

be given as one by stating the fact that each unit is divided

t
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into tenths, hundredths and thousandths, and that each

unit is multiphcd by ten, hundred, thousand and ten thou-

sand.

Again, these units are all named by attaching a prefix to

the name of the unit. The prefixes showing fractional parts

of the units are derived from the Latin, and those showing
multiples of the unit are derived from the Greek. These
facts may be fixed in the mind if presented in the following

form

:

The Units : Meter, square meter, cubic meter, liter, gram.

!

meter

liter

gram

!

meter

liter

gram

I

meter

liter

gram
To construct the table of multiples of the unit, use the

Greek prefixes, deka- (ten), hecto- (one hundred), kilo- (one

thousand), myria- (ten thousand).

When these facts are thorouglily understood, pupils may
be told that not all these denominations are in practical use

and they may be called upon finally tj learn only those

denominations which are common.
Linear Measure:

Meter

Millimeter (.001 nf a meter)

Centimeter (.oi of a niftcr)

Kilometer (1000 meters)

Square Measure:

Square rr.eter

Are (square dekameter; .00 square meters)

Hectare (square hectometer; 10,000 S(}uare meters)
Cubic Measure:

Cubic meter (called stere, in measuring wood)

h
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Measure of Weight:

Gram
Kilogram (looo grams)

Melric Ton (1,000,000 grams)

Measure of Capacity:

Liter

22. Oompuisons and Eqaivalents. After the pupils have

mastered all that is intimated in the two sections preceding

they may be taught to compare the metric system with our

system, and in doing so they may learn the following equiva-

lents :

The meter equals 39.37 inches (a little more than a yard).

Kilometer: 3280.8 feet (nearly | of a mile).

Hectare: 2^ acres.

Liter: i.o6 liquid quarts.

Gram: 15.4 grains.

Kilogram: 2^ pounds avoirdupois.

It will be convenient in solving examples to have ior

reference a table of equivalents such as the following:

I inch = 2.54 centimeters.

I foot = 30.48 centimeters.

I mile = 1.06 kilometers.

1 acre = .4 hectare.

I j^allon = 3-785 liters.

I bushel = 3524. hectometers.

The pupils should be taught to make these tables of

couivalents themselves from the standard units, meter, liter

and gram. In fact, it is necessary only to remember these

thrcr; in order to transfer any measurement from one system
to another.

The teacher should give a great variety of practical ex-

amples in the mfccric system. Each pupil can make for him-

self a decimeter measure, can divide it into centimeters and
millimeters and then can find the dimensions of books, seats,

windows and other surfaces and compute areas and solid

contents of various spaces and objects and carry out in the

f
'>
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metric system all the operations of mensuration which we

commonly pve in our own tables. As was said at the begin-

ning, there is no use in teaching this subject unless enough

practice is given in it to make it a permanent possession of

the pupils.

MENSURATION

23. Concrete Work. We have many times spoken of the

imperative necessity of making work in arithmetic concrete.

Occasionally teachers are found who think that the mere

giving of names to figures makes the expression concrete.

In reality, 2 bu. is no more concrete as an cxjircssion than

is 2, unless the abbreviation bu. really indicates a measure

of which the reader has a distinct mental conception. From

the beginning of the primary department mensuration should

be concrete, in the vital sense of that term, and this can be

true only when the pupils have a clear conception of facts

and put into practice the principles and rules which they

learn.

Work in mensuration is not difficult and rarely occasions

any great amount of trouble to pupils, but it does frequently

run so into abstractions that it has no vital importance to

the mind of the pupil. A boy or girl learns to reduce from

one denomination to a-.iothcr, to add, subtract, multiply and

divide compound nu'ubers of various kinds, yet throughout

all the processes ho may have no conception of size, quantity

or real measuremi.nt. The work he does under such cir-

cumstances is merely practice which gives him facility in

the handling of abstract numbers. When this is true, one

' of the best departments of the arithmetic has lost the greater

part of its value.

24. Oompoond irambers. From the beginning, the work

in compound numbers must be thoroughly concrete. Every

{ pupil must have, at the outset, a foot rule divided into

f inches and fractions of inches. With this rule he must be

taught to measure lengths for which the foot is the cus-

tomary unit. Teach him that before he measures, he should

m
It .
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estimate the length. Ask him to draw, without measuring,

hncs of I foot, 2 feet, etc., in length, and then measure them.

It is only by such constant thinking of length that foot really

cfjmes to have a distinctive meaning.

What is said of the foot holds with equal propriety 'n

respect to the inch, the yard and the rod. The school-

house, the schoolgrounds, distances across streets, distances

between trees, etc., may be measured. A rod should be

laid ofl on the sidewalk or in the room and paced by the

cliildren until they can get the distance with reasonable

accuracy in other places without measuring, yuarter-mile,

half-mile and mile distances should be laid off near the

schoolhouse, and pupils should pace these distances until

they acquire a sense of relative lengths. Interest can be

created by making these measurements take the form of

contests. To illustrate, the class may be told each to start

from a given point, to walk five rods and mark the place

where he stops; then the class may join in measuring five rods

and in determining whose estimate is nearest to the distance.

In measuring capacity one set of measures will be sutli-

cicnt for the school, but at least one set should be there.

Certainly the units pint, quart, peck and gallon must be

seen, and many measurements of sand, corn, water or other

material must be made. In these measures, as in linear

measures, the teacher and pupils together must devise an
infinity of practical problems involving tlie measurement of

the capacity of utensils at home or those about the school-

house.

If possible, scales should be obtained and weighing done
in avoirdupois. If it is not possible to bring scales to school,

doubtless somewhere in the vicinity a "^et caa be found which
pupils may use or at least see in operation.

25. Plane Surfaces. In teaching the measurement of

plane surfaces, it is a very simple matter to make the work
concrete if pupils are taught to draw the figures on paper
or on the blackboard, to measure the dimensions, anc to

compute the areas from their own measurements.
C-IV-O

^
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The measurement of plane surfaces is based on the measure-

ment of the rectangle, and the principles for finding the

area of different figures simply reduce these figures to equiva-

lent rectangles.

The unit of measure in finding area is a surface unit,

and is called a square imit, as a square inch, square foot.

o Sfjuare yard, etc. The

area is a certain number

of times this square unit.

,4 square unit is not the

prixiuct of linear units.

I foot multiplied by 2

feet docs not equal 3

square feet.

(a) Rectangle. The

first step in finding area

is to demonstrate that

to the product of the

dimension bv the otlier

the area of a rectangle is equal

number of square units in one

dimension. ^
A rectangle 4

inches long and i

inch wide will con-

tain 4 sq. in.; if 3

inches wide, it will

contain 4 sq. in.

X3 or 12 sq. in.

(b) Rhombt-s.

A rhombus or
_

rhomboid can be '' ^ ^

changed t > an equivalent rectangle, and its area can be

found in the sanv manner.

Find the area of the quadrilateral ABCD, whose length

is 4 inches and whose vertical width is 3 inches.

Construct the vortical line AE. Cut tiie triangle ADE
along the line AE .'ind apply it to the opposite end of the

figure s 1 that AD shall coincide with BC. You now have
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the rectanf^lc ABFE. whose area is equal to that of the first

figure ABCD.
(c) Triangle. A triangle is also readily converted into

an equivalent rectangle. (3)

Construct the line AD perpendicular to CB at its middle

point; cut the triangle

ACD along the line AD
and apply it to the tri-

angle ABD so that AC
will coincide with AB.
You now have the rec-

tangle AEBD whose

area is equivalent to

that of the triangle

ABC.
Noticethatthelength

of the rectangle is equal

to the altitude; and its breadth is equal to one-half the

base of the triangle, and you derive this principle:

Tlie area of a triauf^le is equal to o>t€-half the area of a

rectangle having the same base and altitude.

(d) Trapezoid. The trapezoid is a combination of a

rectangle and one or two triangles, according to its form.

Find the area of the trapezoid ABCD whose parallel

sides are respectively 3 and 5 inches and whose width is 3

inches.

The trapezoid is composed of the rectangle ABED and the

triangle BEC. The rectangle measures 3 inches on a side

and has an area of 9 sq. in. The triangle has an altitude of

3 inches and a base of 2 inches; its area is equal to the product

of its altitude by one-half its base— 3 sq. in.; 9 sq. in. { 3

sq. in. = 12 sq. in., area of ABCD. Construct FG perpen-

dicular to EC at its niiddle point, making it equr.l to BE.
Prolong AB to F. Cut the triangle HCG along the line OH,
and apply it to HBF so that BH and HC will coincide; the

point G will fall on F, and the triangle HCG is equal to the

triangle HBF. Therefore, the rectangle AFGD is equal to the
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trapezoid ABCD. The length of the rccUnglc AFGD = i^ti,

or 4 inches. Therefore, to find the area of a trapezoid,

multiply half the sum of the parallel sides by the altitude, and
express the product in square units.

(e) Circle. The rules concerning the circle are some-
times difficult of comprehension, but never if they are intro-

duced objectively. Concerning circles, there are two impor-

tant facts that the pupil must know. The first of these is the

ratio which the circumference bears to the diameter. This

the pupils should be taught to find for themselves by actually

measuring tlie diameter and the circumference of perhaps a
dozen difTcrcnt circular objects and finding the ratio of the

diameters to the circumferences. If the pupils are accurate

in their measurements, they will find that the average of

their dozen ratios shows tliat the circumference is about

i\ tinu'S the diameter. In all ordinary computations 3^
should be used as the value of w.

In getting the diameter, teach the pupils to measure
several times in several directions, being careful always that

the rule crosses the center. The diameter is, of course, the

largest cross-measurement tliat can be made.

The circumference may be taken with a tape measure or

in this manner: Make a small dot on the circumference of

the circle to be measured and a similar dot on a flat surface.

Place the circle on the fiat surface so that the dot in the

^^^ ^m^
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circumference corresponds to that on the surface. Then roll

the circle once over and mark the spot where the dot in the

circumference touches the plane surface; then measure the

distance between the two dots fcr the length uf the circum-
ference.

Teach the pupils to tabulate their work in this form:

Object Diameter CiRCLMFERENCK Ratio

Lead Pencil

licttle

GLiss

Li.l of Inkwell . .

^jin.

.'l^g'"-

li in.

iin.

lo^ j in.

55 in.

3. Ill

3>Si
3156
3 133

Average, 3.145

The younger pupils will succeed best with larger circles

than those given in the table, such as those found in stove-

pipe, pails, the various sizes of plates and other utensils

about the home.

Develop the rule for finding the area of a circle from the
rule for finding the area

of a rectangle, in the fol-

lowing manner:

Cut a circle from a

piece of thick paper or

c.irdboard. Draw diame-

tiTS enough to separate

the circle into as many
triaiif;li.s as can conven-

iently he handled. Call

attention to the fact that

the base of these triangles

is not a straight line,

but tliat if enough triangles are made it will he very nearly

a stmif;lit line; then cut the circle into triangles along the

diameters you have drawn and arrange these triangles so as

to produce a parallelogram like the one shown in the accom-
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panying figure. From one end of the parallelogram cut off the

right triangle AEC t.nd transfer it to the other parallelogram,

where it will occupy the position DEC. This makes of the

figure a rectangle EECC, whose length is one-half the circum-
ference and whose altitude is the radius of the circle; there-

fore, to find the area of a circle, multiply one-half the circum-

ference by the radius.

26. Business Applications. When the pupils understand
thoroughly the measurement of plane surfaces and the simple

geometrical figures usually given in the arithmetic, this

knowledge should be made applicable to the affairs of ever>'-

day life by problems in measuring land, in papering walls and
ceilings, In plastering and painting, in the purchasing and
laying of carpet, etc.

In teaching t)ie measuring of land, pupils should know
the unit acre and have some conception of its size, but they
should also be taught the system of government land surveys,

to the extent that they will understand the meaning of town-
ship, the arrangement of sections in a township, and the
way in wiiich sections are divided. In rural schools it will

probably be an easy matter to find some of the posts from
which lines have been run or at least to show examples of a
quarter-section, a forty and eighty, or some of the other
units in which farm lands are held.

The problems in papering, plastering, etc., should be
applied to the schoolhouse or the homes of the pupils, who
make the actual measurements themselves. It is not «f-*«»

^r~5»!i;.;iii.
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always to rely upon the methods given in your text-book

fur computing the expense of these various pieces of •work,

for local customs vary greatly. The problems in the book

may be solved after the method prescribed there, but in

the more numerous practical examples made by the pupils

the methods of the locality should be followed. The pupils

will be glad to consult the painters or plasterers and find

out how they estimate the surfaces which they finish or

decorate.

Ordinary carpet is a yard wide, but Brussels carpeting

is usually three-quarters of a yard wide; other more expensive

grades are still narrower. Attention should be called to the

fact that carpeting is never cut lengthwise by the seller,

and, accordingly, there will probably be some waste,

owing to the dimensions of the room—a waste which may

be increased considerably if figures must be matched. The

arithmetics, however, usually give these facts so that pupils

are not liable to forget them.

27. Solids. It seems scarcely necessary to discuss further

the subject of mensuration. So far as possible, the rules

should be developed objectively, in manner similar to that

indicated for finding the area of surfaces, though differing,

of course, for solids, because of the introduction of the third

dimension. Some of the rules are diihcult of explanation;

it may be wise to give them as facts and leave their

demonstration till the pupil is older and is studying geometry.

In the development of this division of mensuration, we

should always keep in mind the following principle: The

cubic unit is not the product of square units by a linear unit.

Tliree square feet multiplied by two feet are not equal to

six cubic feet.

The Cube. The measurement of solids is based upon

the measurement of the cube, and the unit of measu'-e is a

cul ic or solid unit, as the cubic inch, cubic foot and cubic

yard.

The cube is taken as the type of rectangular solids. You
should become so familiar with the cube that you con readUy
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determine its number of faces, edges, solid angles and diag-
onals, witliout having the solid before you

fr,.^''T''^'\^
'"^' measuring

3 inches on a side. Count
the cubic inches in the first layer. There are 3 layers in the

cube; the first layer contains

3 rows of 3 cubic inches
each, and the entire cube 27
cubic inches. From this we
see the correctness of the
following principle for finding
the volume of a solid: Mul-
tiply the area of the base by
the thickness {height or depth),
and express the product in
solid units.

'^. Business Applications. The measuring of wood
lumber, stone and brick work are familiar tvpes of the prac-
tical business applications of the rules which a pupil learns
more abstractly in the measurement of solids. The only
comment to be made on these applications is that they
should be carried out with the cooperation of the pupils in
very many practical examples involving the actual measure-
ment of real things at home or at school, and that computa-
tions should be made in accordance with the local custom
in all these home-made examples.

Teachers will find. too. that the value of different units
of measure varies in different localities. For instance, thenumber of pounds in a bushel or the number of gallons in
a barrel may be quite ditlerent in two adjoining states Of
course, pupils should learn and use the estimates which are
k'K.-tl III the [.hue where they live

23 Facta for Reference. The following facts not found
in all arithmetics may be of considerable ^aluc to teachers
in rural schools.

t-caciicrs,

1 bu. struck measure contains 3150.42 cu. in
I bu. heaped measure contains 2747.71 cu. in
« gal. dry measure contains iM.s m. ,„.

'*
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1 gal. liquid measure contains sji cu. in.

7 cu. ft. of ears make 3 bu. shelled corn.

7S lb. of new :om in the ear make i bu.

343 cu. ft. fine hay in stack make i ton.

450 cu. ft of coarse hay in stack make i ton.
I ton of hard stove coal i.s alxjut 35 cu. ft.

I cu. ft. of water weighs 1000 oz., or 62 \ lb.

1 cu. ft. of liquid contains about 7* gal."
A barrel containing 31! k;i1. c.^ntains alx)ut 4;^ cu. ft.
O.its, wheat, shelled corn and small grains are sold by struck

measure.

Fruits, vegetables, etc., are sold by heajied measure.
A spherical vessel holds two-thirds as .iiuch as a cylinder of the

same diameter and depth.

A conical vessel holds one-third as much as a cylinder of the .same
diameter and depth.

A vessel flaring like a cofTco cup holds about one-half as much as
a cylinder of the same diameter and depth.

To find the contents of a bin or a wagon box in bushels, multiply
Its cubic contents in feet by .8 for struck measure and by .63 for
heaped measure. If the box or bin flares at the sides, take half the
sum of the top and bottom m,;asures for the average dimension.

30. Books for Teachers. Much has been written on the
teaching of arithmetic, and a great deal on special devices
f'^r teaching number in primary schools. There are no
works devoted exclusively to intermediate and higher
grades. Two books, however, are of general interest:

The Teaching of Eleyncntary Mathematics. David Eugene Smith.
300 i.ages. The Macmillan Comjiany. This interesting book treats
of the historical reasons for teaching arithmetic, algebra and geometry
and contains something of methods in each. It is adapted rather to
teachers in high schools than to those of intermediate and higher
fjrudcs.

Special Method in Arithmetic. Charles A. McMurry. 935 pages.
The MacmiUan Company. A book for teachers, one of whose prin-
cipal ideas is to relate the arithmetic cUisely to other studies. The
book will help to clarify ideas in teaching and will suggest some help-
ful devices.

It is always a good thing for a teacher in intermediate
and public sehools to liave several text-books besides
the one which is in use in the school. P:speciany is this the
case if the adopted text-book is old and in any way out of

^'"^
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date Among the newer works, any one of which would
be helpful, are the following:

Public School Arithmetic. McLellan and Ames. A three-book
series, based on McLellan and Dewey's Psychology of Number. Mac-
millan Company.

Southuorth-Stone Arithmetic. In two parts; Part Two for higher
grades. Benjamin II. Sanborn & Company.

Arithmetic, Book Two, by Young and Jackson. D. Appleton &.

Company. An original work, full of original illustrations and prob-

lems. The controlling method is inductive, and a strong effort has
been made to give really concrete work.

Adxxinced Arithmetic. David Eugene Smith. Ginn and Company.
A practical arithmetic with plenty of oral work introducing every
topic.

Bailey-Wiemer Series. Second and third books; the third book
introduces some elementary algebra. American Book Company.

Z^^
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81. PUce in School. In many schools it is now cus-

tomary to begin the study of algebra in the higher public

schools, and some of the recent arithmetics introduce alge-

braic principles. There seems good reason for this practice;

as the pupils are quite competent to understand the elements

of the science, interest in school is increased by the new
study and pupils get good training in certain forms of

reasoning.

The algebra of the public school is naturally simpler,

more concrete and practical than that of the high school,

and the topics should be presented in a different order. The
neatness and simplicity of algebraic methods of solving

problems by the use of the equation commend themselves
to the pupils and indicate the simple and interesting way
by which the subject may be introduced as early as the
eighth or ninth year, at least. "Algebra and arithmetic
should run side by side during the eighth and ninth years."'

32. Tezt-BookB. There are a number of text-books in

algebra for public schools, each having some decided

' D. E. Smitb: Tht TtMhing </ memtnUry MathtmatUi.

"dMiuMatLad
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merits of its own. Authors differ in method of treatment
and in the quantity and character of the matter presented.
This is the more true from the fact that it is impossible to
master the subject at the age and in the time given. The
teacher will be compelled to follow the text-book in use
and is not liable to go far wrong if she does. It is

sometimes the case in rural schools that pupils of
public school age wish to take up the subject of algebra '>,nd

are provided with only high school texts. If these are
used, a vast amount of labor is thrown upon the teacher,
as few pupils can proceed mtelligently without constant
assistance.

33. Definitiona. There is little necessity for learning
many definitions in elementary algebra; in fact, none should
be given until the pupil has a clear understanding of the
thing defined. If the teacher is careful in her choice of
words and uses new terms sparingly and always with sufficient
explanation, the pupils will gradually pick up an algebraic
vocabulary large enough to enable them to carry on the
fundamental processes understandingly, though they may
be unable strictly to define any of the terms. A definition
in mathematics must be exact, and original definitions are
rarely that; not infrequently definitions that are incorrcet
appear in algebras.

34. Literal Quantities. It is sufficient in the beginning
to show that a; is a convenient symbol for any quantity-
convenient in that it is easily and quickly made and can
bu seen at a glance. Mathematicians have agreed to use
X, y and z to represent quantities whose value we do not
know and a, b and c to represent quantities about whose
value there is to be no question in the problem whose solu-
tion we are considering. To the beginner there is no dis-
tinction between quantity and number, and none need be
made at first. The way to introduce the use of letters is
through problems. The following shows what may be
done:

What is the product of 24 by 9?
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The product we do not know and we may represent it

by X. Then,

x=i4X9.

By many familiar arithmetical problems increasmg in
ditlieulty the pupils become familiar with the use of letters
t(j represent quantities and at the same time with the form
of the equation.

36. Problems. Almost from the beginning pupils can
solve problems by using the simple equation, and that with
"ery little explanation, if the teacher is careful in her selec-
tion. Early in the work pupils should be taught to attack
the problems systematically. There are three questions to
be asked of every problem in algebra, as in arithmetic (see
page 6, Section 9), They arc in effect the same ques-
tions, but they differ in phraseology. In algebra they are:

1. What is the unk-mm'n quantity^ This is in one-step
problems the answer, tiie number to be found, the number
to be represented by x.

2. What tii'o expressions may he foutui for the same number
or facts? These expressions are the unknown quantity and
some known terms tliat represent its value. They are the
members of the equation.

3. What is the algebraic form of this expressimi of the
equality? When the answer to this question is written we
have the equation to be solved.

As an illu'^tration of the use of the questions, consider
the following problem;

I bought a number of apples for two cents ea.h, and
the same number of oranges for three cents each, paying
55 cents for the wh(jle; how many did I buy?

Query i. The unknown quantity is the number of
apples, which i also the number of oranges. Therefore.
* = the number of apj^les and also the number of oranges.

Query 2. The cost (jf the apples and oranges is 55 cents;
it is also represented by the cost of the apples plus the cost

if f

IH
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of the oranges. The apples cost 2X cents ana the oranges
cost T,x cents; both cost ax-.-jx cents.

Query 3. 2a: + 3%=55.

Solution: Proof

:

2* + 3^ = 5S 2(11)4.^(11) :;,

S* = 5S 22 + ,v?
--'-,;

^^"
55 -55

If pupils are taught to attack the simple problems in

this way, even at the expense of simic time and some apparent
formalism, they will acquire a habit invaluable in the more
difficult work.

36. Proof. Pupils will become self-reliant if they are

taught to prove their work in every case. The real proof

in the solution of an equation is to insert the values of the

unknown quantities in the original equation, as is illustrated

in the preceding section. It is well, sometimes, to require

pupils to make the substitution in the example itself.

37. Negative Nambers. The most troublesome thing in

the early stages of algebra is to givo a clear comprehension
of a negative number. It is well to defer the introduction

of this puzzling matter until the pupil has learned to solve

simple problems with pr)sitive numbers and has at least

added and subtracted positive numbers. Then the necessity

for negative quantities in algebraic expressions may be
shown and their relative value and meaning made clear by
familiar, concrete illustrations. The thermometer scale and
dates before and after Christ are types of the illustrations

to be used.

It will be helpful then to distinguish clearly between
the two uses for the signs + and -. The expression a +
b— c may be read a plus b minus c, to show that the signs

there are sign^ of operation, a, b and —c may be read " Posi-

tive a, positive b and negative c, " to show that the signs

+ aad — indicate the nature of the quantities. In reality,

ever}' quantity has a sign of its own, but when the quantity
i^ positive we do not write its sign unless it becomes necessary
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to distinguish it. When the signs mean to add or stibtract,

teach the pupils to read them plus and minus; when they
determine the nature of the quantity, to read them positive

and negative.

38. Signs of Aggregation. Pupils are liable to have trouble
with the signs of aRgrcKation, but this is largely the fault of

the text-br)oks, for in the solution of practical problems it

is not often the case that difficult conditions arise. It is

en(jugh to teach the significance of signs of aggregation,

and to show how to dispose of them in simple combi-
nations.

Occasionally such expressions as, x — [2X + (x — 2y) + 2y]—
3X-\4X-[x + (2y-x-y)-y]\ are met. While at first glance
these appear difficult, they are easily conquered if the pupils
are taught to remove but one sign of aggregation at a time,

re-writing the whole expression each time. With practice of

this nature, pupils soon learn to remove the signs of aggrega-
tion from very complex quantities.

39. Factoring. Important as factoring is in arithmetic,

it is of much greater importance in algebra, and pupils should
not only be taught all the basal principles of factoring but
should be kept practicing the art till they see at once the
marks of a composite quantity and know how to factor it.

Then it must be instilled into the minds of all that there may
be an opportunity for factoring in almost any problem,
and that he who sees the opportunity and profits by it will

save himself almost endless complications and work. Factor-
ing leads in algebra to a kind of cancellation that is sometimes
almost a necessity and always a help.

The text-books give the principles relating to the divisi-

bility of algebraic quantities and the rules for factoring in
special cases. The rules, too, are explained with sufficient

clearness, and the teacher will be able to devote the greater
part of her energies to seeing that the ideas are put into
practice. At frequent intervals, until long after the subject
is passed in its natural position, the class should return to
the subject in review.

! ! f

HMi
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WORK nv GRADES
iO. BrplAnatory. It is a particularly difficult task to lay

out the work in arithmetic by grades so that it will be of
service in all localities; yet a well-balanced scheme may be
helpful almost anywhere from the fact that the several topicsm arithmetic are presented in practically the same order
whether number work begins with the first year or is deferred
until later.

One qualification, however, should be made: The tendency
now :s to introduce into the lower grades the elements of
many subjects which previously had been deferred until the
upper grades; yet in the cnu in all schools there must come
a time when special stress is laid upon each separate subject
and that period is the one to which the work is assigned in
the suggestive course which follows. To make this idea
more clear, mensuration, as practically applied to surfaces
is given as a topic for the fifth year, but countless problems
in various forms of mensuration will have been solved before
that year is reached.

As was stated at the beginning of these methods in arithme-
tic. It is assumed that in the first three years the pupils will
have been given an acquaintance with all the fundamental
operations, with small compound numbers and with the idea
of common fractions.

41. Pourth Year. The work of the fourth year begins
with a review of what has been done before, and if the pupils
are found decidedly lacking in any of the things mentioned
above, time enough must be taken in the review to perfect
them in their knowledge. Thereafter the burden of the work
will be included under the following topics:

Reading nun-.bcrs into billions.

The fundamental operations vv-ith whole numbers, incluumE lone
division. (Pages 12-14, Sc '.ions 14-16 )

^ ^

Factoring by inspection, and prime numbers undrr 100 (Pace
15, Sections 17-19.)

^
Cancellation. (Pages ifi-17. Section jo )

Mak:ng change. (Pages 19-jo, Sections 25-26.)
Common measuring units.

'•I 'J^
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Oral work in fractions of small denominators. Reduction to

lowest terms. Fractional parts of a dollar.

42. Tilt'u Year. We may summarize the work in the

fifth year, as follows:

Review, csi)ccially long division.

Review and complete the tables in compound numbers; reduction,

both ascending and descending, and the fundamental operations with

comix)und numbers.

Factoring continued.

Greatest common divisor. (Pages ly-i^,. Sections 21-32.)

Least common multiple. (Pages iR-iq, Sections 23-24.)

Addition, subtraction and multiplication of fractions, principally

oral and always with jmall denominators. (Pages 20-22, Sections

37-28.)

Reading and writing of decimals; also the fundamental operations

as applied to decimals. (Pages 24-29, Sections 31-35.)

Simple exercises in percentage. (Pages 33 and 37, Sections 37

and 42.)

Mensuration of plane surfaces, including problems in plastering,

papering, etc. (Pages 60, 66, 63, Sections 23, 26 and 29.)

Much or.-il work and many sim^jle examples in all subjects, to give

facility in oi)erations.

The si nple business forms, especially bills and accounts.

43. Sixth Year. By the time the pupils have reached

the sixth year they are ready for a great variety of practical

problems whose range is only briefly indicated in the follow-

ing outline:

Common fractions and decimal fractions reviewed and perfected.

"The Three Problems" in coinnmn fractions and in decimal

fractions. (Pages 23-24 and 31-33, Sections 30 and 36.)

Compound numbers.

Longitude and time. (Pages 50-51, Sections 13-13 )

Analysis.

Measurements: rectangles, triangles, circles. (Pages fu-M, Section

35 ) Solids. (Pages 67-OS, Sections 27-2S )

The introduction of percentage and its simple applications. (Pages

33-37. Sections 37-42)

44. Seventh Year. Pupils of the seventh year should

be able to do stronq W(irk in arithmetic. They should be

masters of the fundamental opcratif)ns, should be able to

add, subtract, multiply and divide witli common and decimal

1...:.'.' .""***»*j»«—JLIl''*Min.^»^'"""**—'i*.'»^*i !"'•*** *^j|
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fraction., accurately an.l rapidly. If they arc not proficient
in these rcsi.c.cts there must be many review lessons to cor-
rect all forms of weakness. The special work of the grade is
as follows: '^

Full study of percentage and its applications rPai^es ^o acand 4^-47. Sections x-8. and Section xo. ia paxlj. iucludlngf
"'

DroI<eraKe.

Profit and loss.

Interest.

Banking.

Insurance.

Storekeeping.

Mensuration, continued.

46. Eighth Year. If by chance the dRhth-ycar pupilsare not proficient in all forms of computatL. th v mus^beg.ven Pracuce and drill to bring accuracy and spe d Inac!.uracy wdl be harder to correct here than in the lower grade

enough Z7T"''°" '" *'"'^' '''' P"P"^ "'^^ '^^ ^°""^ oldenough to follow reasonmg with less difficulty and thus maybe expected to have more time for practice The principal
topics to be considered in this year are as follows:

Trade discount. fPages 42-43. Section 5 )
Conimcrcal paper, including bills, notes, checks, drafts etcCommission. ' "•

Simple interest.

Partial payments. (Pages 45-46. Section n.)
Exchange. (Page 48, Section 11)
Bank discount. (Pages 46-47. Section ,0 )Stocks and bonds. (Pages 48-50, Section 12 )

M<'nsuration of pyramids, cones, spheres, etc

(Pa^'^t;;.sS:r^.!;^/^^ ^-^'^ ^-^^ - '<-- nuanti.ies.

Metric system, (pages 56-60, Sections 20-22.)

46. Ninth Year. The work of this year might well b.gin.ha general review of the entire field of aritlunet.c Lrf
ti"n Belf:?if- '"''r

''""'^' ^"'^ "^^"^->- '" --P"ta-

D m-in
•
''"^"" ^»!'P''^^^io"S may be made of theprmuplcs of business arithmetic, and a study made of busT

^^Jlltlti
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ncss fnrms air-l acmunts. Several special topics have boen

reserved for consideration in this year:

Ratio.

Proportion.

Powers and root^;. fPagcs 51-56, Rrctions 16-19.)

Elementary algebra, without quadratics. (Pages 70-74, Sections

.Si-39)

possibly some phases of inventional geometry during the latter

part of the year.

TEST QUESTIONS

1

.

Tell exactly how you could make the following problem

seem real to a pupil:

The length of a tank is 100^; greater than its width, and

its width is 200'^,'e of its depth. If the wiuth is 2 yards, how

many gallons does it contain?

2. Determine the ratio of the diameter to the circum-

ference of a circle by taking the average ratio in the following

objects, viz.: lead pencil, cent, ten-cent piece, quarter of a

dollar and half a dollar. Tabulate your work or tell how

you measured and computed it.

3. Using assumed names, write a promissory note for

$500, in proper form, dated January i, 1905, and bearing

interest at 6 per cent. Sioo was paid June 16, igo6; $10

January 26, 1907, and $100 June 26, 1907. What was due

December 10, 1907?

4. Discuss the relative security in sending money by reg-

istered letter, postofticc moncy-orfler, and bank draft.

5. How will you .show a pupil (a) that a difference of 15

degrees of longitude make a ditlcrencc of one hour in time,

and (b) that places east have later time?

6. E.xtract the square root of 104,329.

7. What advantages are there in the metric system?

Why has it not been more generally adopted in the United

States and Canada?

8. What differences can you see in the methods of arith-

metical instruction suited to the fourth and to the eightii

grades?



CHAPTER THREE

GEOGRAPHY

1. Scope of the Subject. The many and widely van-ing
defm,t,oT,s of geography are proof that there i. a m.rked
d.nerence of opinion among leading authorities as to what
tins branch of study should include. Doubtless some of the
dcfmitions are too comprehensive, and include in geography
fa. s and prmciples that more properly belong to geologyand astronon^y. On the other hand, such a definition asGeography is a description of the earth's surface -

is too
meager, smce it omits one of the very important factors indetermining the science, namely, man. The human phase ofgeography ,s that which lends the greatest interest to the
subject; therefore, it must not be overlooked. Hence, the
truest conception of geography, for school purposes, at least
IS a descnpt.nn of the earth's surface as the home of man'
Ihis Idea shouhl form the central thought in ever>' subject
considered, and the relation of the subject to man should
Lie shown.

From its nature geography is closely related to manv
"bjects. but we should always consi.ler that it lias a dehni^'e

feature as a saence by itself, and the branches of science
tc) vhirh It IS so closely allied, such as botanv. zoology andme eorolog^-. should not be included in geographv The
exclusion of such subjects will enable both teacher and
pupil to get a clearer conception of what geography is andalso simplify the work in that subject ^ *= ^ ^

2 Departments of Geography. Geography is usually con-sidered under three departments-mathematical geogmphy

gtg;:lfr?'v r'/^^''^'^^'
''-'''''''''' ^^^thematicai

g^o^raphj treats of the form and size of the earth, measure-ments upon its surface, its motions, and. in its broadest con-

bodies of tuc solar system. Physical geography includes
79

'^,
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those phenomena upon which life upon the earth depends,

and which, taken as a whole, constitute environment. The
term physioi;raphy is often appHed to this dei)artment of

the subject. IV»litical geography treats of man and his

Wf)rk. Each of these departments merits furtlier consi<ler-

ation.

3. Relation of the Departments of Geography. The rela-

tion of these three departments of geography should be

clearly understood by the teache-, since such knowledge

enters into all plans for teaching the subject.

(a) Mathematical Geography. In the elementary

course of study only such portions of mathematical gcograjjhy

should be considered as are necessary to give the pupils an
understanding of the other departments. The form and
size of the earth, its motions, latitude and longitude (pages

50-51 of this volume, Sections 13-15), include the subjects

that should be considered in the elementary course. Beyond
the elementary facts of each of these topics it is not safe

to go, because further discussion involves conceptions and
generahzations which are altogetlier too abstract and too

difficult for pupils of ])ublic school age.

(b) Physical Geography. Physical gcograpliy is really

the foundation of the subject for schf)ol purposes, and the

teacher should have a thorough knowledge of this depart-

ment of the science. Tiiat knowledge should include the

I
'cat facts of physical geography, such as the facts of relief;

the relative position., of the great land masses and oceans;

the underlying principles and laws of climate; the effect of

climate upon life; the distribution of life, both vegetable

and animal, and the etiect of all these on man and his

work.

The teacher should have a few illustrations of these facts

well thought out, and be able to apply them as needed.

The following are good examples: comparison of the

temperature at the foot of a mountain and on its summit,
on a summer day; comparison I'f the climate of the British

Isles with that of Labrador, and the comparison of winter
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in Marntoh. and in British Columbia. Comparison ofannnal and vegetable life should also be made in a similarmanner.

While these j^reat facts and their relations to each otherand the laws upon wliich

tlu'V depend must be un-
derstood by the teacher, the
systematic studv jf i)hysical

Kcr>Krai)hy sh 1 n(jt be
attempted beluw the hij^'h

schcKjl. The truths which
the pupils in the elemen-
tary school need to knnw
should be tauKht as facts
as occasion rccjuires. The
causes fur the phenomena uepaktments of geography
discussc.l can well be deferred until a later period

(O Political Geography. Political geography treats ofman and his work. This has the greatest'interest for'up.Isand properly occupies the chief attention in the geograph;

^
.rk o the elementary grades. The relation of p^.hticarto

ment'o ,f
"^"^'^''-^•' ""^ '''' dependence upon that depart-

m n '!
'"'"'' ^'" ^'°"^'^' °"^ ^"^ emphasized in themethod of treatment of tlie subject. We cannot study thege.^,raphy of any race or nation without studying its environ-nun. and seemg how that environment has affected itsso,.

a
pohtK-al and industrial life. Therefore, the desired

"1 IS rea.hed m the most satisfactory manner by using
.olmcal geography as the center of instruction, and relating
<

that such facts m physical and mathematical geographyas may be nccessarv.
'i.rapny

aJmVl
?'?'"' Geoorapiiv. The world's industries haveasstmied such vast proportions, and are. through modern

dernmrnttf"'' '"'?' ''''''''''' *^^^ ^^^>' -"-'^ute ad partment of geography a knowledge of which is of the

o t e ;:r. "" f
^""•""'^" ^""^^^P'^>' -^'"^- - studyof the ,ndustr.es and .ommen-e of the world and ihJ

\-^2

A^
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economic relations to mankind. It is also known as com-

mercial ami Industrial geography.

4. Purposes. The chief purposes in teaching geography

are (i) to give the pupils a knowledge of the facts of geography

found in tlicir immediate vicinity, such as the animal and

vegetable life, and the occupations with which they meet

every day; (2) to lead the pupils to understand the under-

Iving principles and laws of geography, such as the laws

governing temperature, rainfall and the distribution of life;

(0 to lead the pupils to apply these laws and principles in

determining geographical conditions of places with which

they are not familiar by experience; (4) to lead pupils to

see how geographical conditions control the customs, habits

and occupations of men; (5) to enable the pupils to see how

and to what extent man has atTected geographical condi-

tions, as by the construction of canals, by irrigation, and

by denuding large areas of forests; (0) to create an inteUigent

interest in the great world and its activities.

6. Preparation of the Teacher. 'Teachers cannot teach

that which they do not know. If teachers know little else

but n-.ental pictures of maps and an isolated mass of con-

glomerated facts, they cannot teach geography." Many

superintendents and principals from their experience realize

the truth of this statement. Doubtless more teachers fail

to secure the desired results in their geography work from

lack of sufficient preparation than from any other cause.

The broad field covered by geograpliy and its relation to

numerous other branches makes a thorough preparation on

the part of the teacher an essential to success. This prepa'-a-

tion should be .lo'ig tlie f'.Huwing lines:

(a) Geocrapiiy. As already stated, it is not enough for

the teacher to know simply the fa';ts of geography, such as

the names and locations of places and capitals and the

b(iu!id;tries ut' provinces and countries. She must understand

the principles and laws of the science and their appHcation,

for instance, such as the relation of altitude to temperature,

the relation of winds and altitude to raintall, tne pnnciplea
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OUTLINES OP MOUNTAINS

governing the distribution of life, both vegetable and animal,

and the relation of all these conditicjns to man and his work.

The teacher must have a general idea of h(jw the progress

of the race has been determined by

geographic conditions, and she should

utuk-rstand how such conditions atTect

tb.c industries of her immediate locality

and ui the country at large, so that

she can explain why the people in

.Munit(jl)a raise wlicat, tlKjsc in Alberta

r;usc live stotk, and those in northern

Ontario engage in mining and the

manufacture of pulp ami nickel. She

should also be able to give the geo-

graphical reasons for the location and size of the chief cities

of tlie world, such as London, New York, Paris, Calcutta

and Hamburg, and to show why the great lines of trans-

portation have been located where they are. Above all, she

should be a'-le to give the reasons for the customs, manner

of life and forms of government in the leading nations of

the world.

(b) Elements op Natur.\l Science. The intimate rela-

tion which geography sustains to physics, b"tany, zoOlojjy,

geolog>', meteorology and chemistry makes it imperative that

the teacher have a knowledge of at least the elements of these

sciences, for without this knowledge she cannot make the

application of the fundamental principles and laws of geog-

raphy, nor will she be able to work out or understand these

principles. A good text-book in each of these subjects

should form a part of every teacher's librar>'.

(c) Descriptive Power. Much of the pupil's knowl-

edge of geography must be obtained through descriptions,

and the teacher should be able to give vivid and accurate

descriptions of people and places. If she does not possess this

power naturally, she can acquire it by study. (Volume

Three, pages 294-296, Section 3.) She should also be able to

use the Diackboajd. McMurrv savs, '' iiie ieaciji.r who cannot

l'
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use the blackboard freely for illustrative purposes is shorn
of half her strength at the start." This does not mean that

the teacher needs to be an
artist, but that she must be

able to make simple sketches

similar to those shown in the

illustrations and, to do this

with case and freedom, so

she can use the crayon at the

same time that she is giving

verbal descriptions. The illus-

trations of the outlines of

mountains, a river system

and the formation of rapids

and cataracts show whr't

any teacher ought to be able

to do in the way of black-

board illustrations in geog-

raphy.

(d) The Text-Book. The teacher must know the text-

book from a teacher's point of view. No text in geography
can be followed abso-

lutely, and many texts

are unsuitable because

of their plan and sub-

ject-matter. The pri-

man," geographies are

usually the most dilli-

cult. All of tlie older books attempt to give a systematic
treatment of the subject; therefore, their contents comprise
a mere skeleton of maps and facts. Some of the more recent
books are a great improvement upon the older ones, but
even the autJiors and publishers of these have been too fear-

ful of breaking entirely away from old traditions to produce
books best suited in all respects to the needs of the children.

Nearly all text-books contain too many petty details and
fail to give sullicient space to the great farts fif geography.

THE FORMATION OF RAPIDS

^•^^S^^SS^^^?.
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Concerning these works, one of our leading authorities

says

:

"The crucial test of the value of the text-book in geography is

not so much what it contains as what it dtjesn't contain. A text in

which the fundamental principles have been scuttled and sunk in

a sea of irrelevant details may have a cyclojx?dic value, but it is

not worth much as an educative factor. * * * The text of the

ordinary* advanced geojjraphy contains about (iftecn hundred geo-

graphical names and the maps alxjut five times as many in addition.

As a matter of fact, the average man or woman of intelligence is

rarely familiar with more than three or four hundred geographic

names, even in a very general way."'

It is, therefore, important that the teacher get a clear

conception of the scope and plan of the text-book before

it is introduced into the class. Such a conception can be

obtained only through a comprehensive study of the book
from beginning to end. It is not enough to keep one or

two lessons ahead of the class; the teacher who attempts to

use any text-book in geogiaphy in this way is sure to meet
failure.

(e) Literature. Many localities are rich in legends, his-

torical incidents and literary allusions. The teacher should

know where to find these,

and how to i>se them to

the best advantage. A
method for collecting and fj j^k^^^^^^-r-r"^
arranging such selections'

'^' ^ ~^

is given in Section 21.

(f) Knowledge of thb
Work as a Whole. The ™" "rmation of a cataract

teacher must be able to see the end from the beginning,

otherwise she cannot plan wisely; even in thore schools pro-

vided with complete courses of study this is necessary. The
teacher must determine what she will accomplish each week
and month; what points need special emphasis, and wliat

can be passed over lightly or omitted altogether. With a
definite plan of this kind before her, she may so direct the

iR.--! tfC'iraf-iy

ft!-
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study of the pupils as to keep them interested and at the

same time prevent waste of efTort.

6. Conditions. In many schools pupils bepin to study

geography from the text-book when they enter the fourth

yiar. In most cases the pupils would pn^bably acquire a

better knowledge of tlie subject if the study of the book

were deferred until the middle of the fourth year, or the

beginning' of the filth; but teachers have to take conditions

as they find tlicm. If pupils have received proper training,

when they enter the fourth year they should know the

names and uses of the plants and animals common to their

locality; something about the migration of birds, and be

able to recognize the most common birds; the occupations

of the neighborhood, and the necessity for them; the com-

ing and going of the seasons; the direction of the winds;

the difference in the length of day anil night in summer

and winter; something about erosicm and the transportation

of eroded materials, and they should recognize the home

as the center of life. They should also have made a study

of the schoolgrounds and the immediate surroundings. If

the class is strong, this study should have been extended

to include the scliool district; if the school is in a village,

the study should have included the village.

Tlie pupils should know wliat a map is, from drawing

map'-- of the localities studied, and they should have learned

the meaning and use of a scale. They have probably also

become acquainted with the chief articles of food and cloth-

ing. Unless they have had at least this preparation, they

are not in a condition to begin the study of any text-book

in geography, and the teacher will need to do considerable

preliminary work.

Whatever the previous preparation of the puoils may
have been, the text-book should not be wholly set aside,

if pupils have been provided with copies. Many parents

are not easily convinced that their children are learning

anything of value unless they use books. Moreover, if the

pupiis :;avt; Liroujjht l::e;r u^'ja.n lu ^.ciioui, l:;cy V.ui uc

^iH^^^^i^H:^
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sadly disappointed

if not allowed to use

them; therefore, the

teacher is under the

necessity of making

the best use of the

book that she can.

7. Home Geogra-

phy. Regardless of

the introduction of

tlie text-book, the

study of home geog-

raphy should be con-

tinued. The import-

ance of this jjhase of

geography work is

too often underesti-

mated. It should

have a regular place

on the daily pro-

gram and be given

its full share of time.

Home geography

lays the foundation

for the study of for-

eign geography, be-

cause through it, and

through it alone,

can pupils obtain

concrete illustrations

of ideas which enter

into their concepts

of geographical

forms. The oral

lessons should be

continued and elab-

orated, provided the
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pupils have a knowlcdKc of the subjects named in Section 6. A
study of the features of the lainlscape forms a good introduc-
tion t.

.

the work of the fourth year. In almost every locality
springs, brooks or rivers, swamps and prairies, or hills,
valleys and mearlows can be f-jund. The leading features
of the surface of the locality can he used to excellent advan-
tage and should always b.' drawn upon to furnish concrete
illustrations of descrij-tions found in the text-book. The
same use should be made of plants and animals, the most
important crops, the chief industries, and the lines of trans-
portation of the locality.

The study of a railn^ad naturally leads to the considera-
tion of s(;me of the towns and cities through which it passes,
and in thi., way the pupils begin to extend their kn. .sledge
of the locality. A brook or river has alm.jst limitless possi-
bilities. The constant changing of the banks, the character
of the bed, where the current is swift and where it is slow,
the deposit of sediment in some j-laces. and the wearing
away of the earth in others, afford excellent illustrations
of erosion and tiie formation of alluvial or flood plains. By
tracing the divides and slopes of a small stream, the chil-
dren soon learn the area drained by it, and thus get a con-
crete illustration of its basin, which needs only to be enlarged
by their imagination to apply to a river basin. Mountains,
hills, valleys, prairies and other natural features can be
studied in the same wav.

The occupations of the locality are equally helpful. They
are types of great classes of industry that are found over
the country and over the world. Thus home geography
serves a double purpose; it causes the pupil to become
actjuaintod with the geographical facts of his locality and
also brings him in contact with types of great geographical
facts which he follows throughout the study of the subject.

The connection of these k-.sons in home geography with
the text-book is easily made by having the pupils read from
their geographies descriptions of objects like those they are
studvinf. then askini' tli<.m t,^ .Uo^.-...,.- :_ —t--* . , ..— = — ..^•-•JtCi jH wiiitt re:>pcct3 tng
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description must be modified to fit the object to which they

wish to apply it. By such exercises the pupils smjn learn

that the main facts in the printed description will apply to

local objects, but that details are ditlcrent for each hill,
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valley, river and other object studied. In tins way the class

becomes acquainted with the broad application of the

general truths of geography.

8. Stndy of the World. As soon as the pupils become
acquainted with their text-book and form some conception
of what geography is, they should be taught something
about the world as a whole. The form of the earth is best

taught by the use of a small glube or an orange. At this

stage a number of small globes which the pupils can handle
are much more useful than a large, mounted globe. The
conception of the rotundity of the earth is difficult for chil-

dren; even some adults never get a clear idea of this fact.

If the earth is round, wny does it always look flat or moun-
tainous? is a question constantly recurring in the child's

mind. With a small globe or an orange this difficulty can
in a measure be explained away. Have the pupils take a

piece of paper large enough to cover at least half the globe,

and in the center of this cut a round hole about one-half

inch in diameter; then lay the paper on the globe so that

the part in which the hole was made touches the surface.

How does the part seen through the paper look? Why?
Explain that the portion of the globe seen through the hole

in the paper is relatively much larger thaa any portion uf

'%
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the earth that we can see at one time. Some of the simple
proofs of the earth's rotundity, especially that of seeing
ships enter and leave the harbor, should also be explained.
Hemispheres, the division of the earth's surface into land
and water, the names of the continents and oceans, their
relative position and general forms should also be taken up
in connection with this first study of the world as a whole.
Only the most striking general features should be touched
upon, but these should be given sufficient attention to fix

them firmly in the minds of the pupils.

9. Selection of Topics. After the pupf's are started in
their work, the teacher should exercise her best judgment
in the selection of topics, whatever the plan of the book
that she has to teach. Two pittalls should be avoided:
attempting to teach a multiplicity of details which to the
pupil form no part of the general whole and which obstruct
or wholly prevent his comprehending the general efTcct,

and attempting to lead pupils into special lines of observa-
tion which are of interest to the teacher, but from their
nature cannot interest pupils of immature minds. Children
can grasp simple wholes, even when they are large, but they
cannot analyze complex subjects. The teacher should always
bear this in mind in the selection of her topics. Another
guiding principle is, "The number of classes of geographical
facts is not great, while the number of individuals in each
class is legion." The selection of a few important repre-
sentative class topics is therefore of much greater value
than the study of any amount of detail.

The following topics will be found suggestive: (i) Those
topics which are fundamental, and run through all the
graaes

;
as climate, erosion, forms of water, relation of indus-

tries to location, commerce and government. (2) Topics of
interest in the immediate locality; as the hills, streams and
valleys, the leading industry of the district or town, the
courthouse, the city or village hall, a railway station. (3)
Special tni)ics: i)l;ncs of historic interest, such .is Quclicc,
Xiaguni River and Waterloc.

; pkucs of remarkable srcna

»
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beauty or prandeur, as Niagara Falls, Yellowstone Park,

Rocky Mountains Forest Reserve.

By confining the study to a few significant topics which
have a bearing upon the work of the entire course, enough
time can be devoted to these topics to make them real and
lifelike. The teacher m"St remember that mere memoriz-
ing of facts is not knowledge. A fact in geography has no
value to the pupil unless it has some significance for him;
that is, unless it points to something that he knows from
experience. The topics selected for the class beginning the
use of the text-book should be simple and should bear a
close relation to some of the home geography topics referred

to in Sections 6 and 7. Some of the topics should also cor-

relate with the history stories studied at this time. See
Volume Five, page 171, Section 13.

10. Study of a Province. Somoof themost successful teachers

of geography advocate devoting at least the first half of the

fiftli year to the study of the province in which the school is

located. These teachers claim, and with good reasons, that
the province is a unit large enough to embody many of the

principles which the children are becoming conscious of in

their study of home geography, and to show the interrela-

tion and application of these principles to lif';; and that the

study of the province gives the child an understanding of the

meaning of geography which he will not gain if he passes

immediately from home gcografihy to the larger outside

world. The province is also tyjiical of a country, and when
the child obtains an idea of the province, as a political unit,

this idea needs but little raodificati<jn to adapt it to a country.

Most courses of study recognize the importa.K e to the pupil
of a knowledge of the province in which ho lives, and make
ample proxision for provincial geography.

In the fifth year extent, outline, and large, graphic
features should be studied. These should include the chief

mountain ranges, principal rivers and otiicr bodies of water,
prairies, plains and large valleys, if they are found, and the
loeation and extent of the natural resources.

'hi.
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The leading industries and occupations and *he chief

centers of trade and manufacture should also receive atten-

tion. The study of these will naturally lead to the study
of transportation. The leading lines of railway sh.ould be
traced upon the map, and the most important railway

centers located. Similar lessons should be giv'.>n on navigable
rivers and canals, if any are found within the province.

In the last i)art of the year a few less(ms on the govern-
ment of the jtrovince should be given. The cajntal should be
located; the ;;ian for electing the provincial ofTiccrs, nnd the
general duties of some of the most prominent of these officers

should be discussed. The election of legislat^trs and the
making of laws should be touched upon, as should the courts
and thi duties.

The work should be upon the same plan as that used in

the study of a country, thc.i when the class changes from
one unit to the other there will be no occasion for confusion

11. Oral Instruction, Text-books are but guides in the
study of any subject, and without exception they should be
supplemented by oral instruction. Pupils in the intermediate
grades need a great deal of oral instruction, because they
have not arrived at that stage of maturity wnich cn.-iblcs

them to interpret fully what they n ad. Teachers are often
deceived by the fact that pu])ils read a book readily. It

does not follow that they comprehend the meaning of what
they read. Whether or not they are able to do this can
easily be determined by asking them, a few pointed questions
upon the subject-matter. An elementary geography presents
many ditlicultics to the child. It contains a large number
of new words, its rtylc is difTcrent from that of other books
that he has read, and its arrangement is often such that he
is unable to see in it any plan or purpose. If he is to master
tliis book he must receive such instruction as is necessary to
enable him to overcome these dithculties.

Another reason for oral instruction in geography at this

time is that these lessons should contribute to the develop-
ment of the pupil's memory, imagination and reason. Pupils

"'.^"^'~-':^K£toJ.'.'
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at this age grasp more clearly and remember much better

such facts as are presented to them in oral lessons. One
reason for this is that the teacher can enter much more

fully into the description of places than it is possible for the

text-book to do. These vivid word pictures, supplemented

by suitable blackboard sketches or other illustrations, j^ive

the pupils a clear mental picture of the object described.

The oral description also holds the pupil's attention much
more closely than the printed page.

Again, oral instructitm atlords opportunity of presenting

problems for the pupil to solve which the text-book cannot

contain. In the study of the lumber industry, for instance,

the lupil should be given time to solve such problems as

l'.-- the lumbermen ^et the logs to the mills and how the

lumber gets to markjt. The Southern farmer has a large

crop of cotion. 'What steps must be taken to exchange his

crop for iiioney? These and similar questions constantly

arise in the discussion of gcoj^raphy topics. The solution of

some of the problems found in such questions will require

b\it a moment, while that of others will require so much
time that the answers must be deferred until a future recita-

tion. By injecting such pro'.lems into the recitation, the

pupils are thrown upon their own experience; arriving at

the solution not only strengthens their reasoning pov.'crs,

but it also helps tliem to make a vital connection between

the geography lessons and their daily lives. (See Volume
Three, pages 264-268, Sections lo-ii.)

The amount of oral instruction which is directly related

to the lessons in the text-book will, of course, depend upon
;he pupils' preparation for the book before it is introduced.

Pupils who have done the work outlined in Sections 6 and 7

will require less than those who have not had such prepara-

tion. During the first year that the book is used considerable

oral instruction will be necessary, such reference to the text

being made as will enable the pupils to connect the lessons

with the book. With each succeeding year the time spent

in studviiu' the text will increase, and that devoted tu oral
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instruction will decrease proportionately, since pupils are

constantly growing in their power to master books. How-

ever, the successful teacher of geography will never cease to

supplement the text with oral instruction whenever she feels

that this work is needed.

Preparation. Oral instruction in geography requires

extensive and thorough preparation on the part of the teacher.

She must have such a knowledge of the subject to be pre-

sented as will enable her to make it real and lifelike to the

pupils. For steps in the preparation of an oral lesson, see

Volume Five, pages 1C8-171. The directions for a history

lesson apply as well to lessons in geography. But the teacher

should be a keen and close observer. Geography at first

hand is written not in text-b(Joks and works of travel, but

in the great book of nature, and she who would be success-

ful must read this b(jok and develop a love for its teachings.

Cautions, (i) Geography deals with a large number of

subjects which are also treated in other sciences, such as

botany, geology and meteorologA'. In no subject is there

greater danger of digression from the topic at hand. There-

fore, remember that geography treats its topics from a

geographical point of view; that other sciences treat them

from a difTcrent point of view. Stick to the text, and avoid

confusing the pupils by the introduction of irrelevant matter

and unnecessary details.

(2) Do not attempt to cover too much ground, but weave

a large number of interesting details around a few central

topics.

(3) Do not talk too much in oral work. Ask a few pointed

questions which will li ad tlie pupils to observe and to think.

When they have learned what th'V can, supplement their

efforts with such clear, concise descriptions and explanations

as are necessary.

12. Excursions. Excursions are of two classes—real and

Imaginary. Those of the first class consist of trips that the

class and teacher make to nearby places. Those of the

second clas.s mnsist of imaginarv iournevs that the pupils
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make to distant cities, other ] rts of the country' and foreign

lands.

(a) Real Excursions. Excursions afford opj-ortunity

for the study of types, and should constitute a part of the

work in home geography. The excursions should be planned
with reference to available places and to the season of the

year. During the winter, where the climate is severe, they
should be confined to objc^'s within doors, except on rare

occasions. In the South excursions to outdoor points can
be made throughout the year. The plan for the term or

year should also give as much variety as the pupils can use
to advantage, such as the study of the features of the land-

scape in the neighborhood, of some ' the different manu-
factories and one or more stores. Local conditions vary to

such an extent that specific selections cannot be given.

The excursions should be carefully planned. If possible,

the teacher should visit each place beforehand, and if the

excursion is to a manufactory or store or any other bu iness

with which the visit will possibly interfere, permission to

visit the place should be obtained from the proprietor or

manager. In her visit to such a place the teacher should,

if possible go over the ground with the foreman or someone
wlio is thoroughly familiar with the dilTcrcnt departments
and their relation to each other. At this time she should
determine what she wishes the pupils to study and tlicn plan
her trip through the building so as to have the class see

the various departments in their proper order and rela-

tion. Unless this precaution is taken at least one-third

of the value that should be obtained from the trip will be
lost.

The pupils should be told one or two days before the

excursion is to take place what is to be done, and they
should obtain the consent of their parents to go on the trip.

If the excursion is to a factory or any place where machinery
is in operation, only a small number of pupils should be
taken, unless the teacher can have a number of assistants

from the older pupils or patrons who will take charge of

-:^<i;^r
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the children in small j^roaps; otherwise, serious accidents

are liable to happen. The pupils should be kept together,

and their attention should be directed to what the teacher

wishes to have them see. Unless this is done, very much
will be lost because of the confusion arising from the noveltv

of the place and the many things which tend to distract

the children's attention. With classes in the lower inter-

mediate grade, attention should be directed only to the

most ini.iiirtant features of the work. With older classes

such details can be added as they will understand. It is well

to have the children ask the proprietor, or foreman, ques-

tions; or for the teacher to ask the questions in the presence

of the class, so they can hear the explanations The excur-

sion should furnish material for two or three lessons, and
the work should be completed by having the puj)ils give

first a complete and connectetl oral account of what they

have seen, and then a written account of the same. (See

Volume Three, pages 264-268, Sections 10-13.)

If a house or other building is being erected in the neigh-

borhood, encourage the children to watch the progress of

construction. Inquire after the source of all the material

that goes with the building, and trace each kind of material

back, if i)ossible, to its original source—the farm, the forest,

the mine and the quarry.

K.xcursions arc attended by certain difficulties which the

teacher should foresee and overcome. These are the diffi-

culty of controlling children (jut of doors or in strange places,

the tendency of some of the children to give their attentiim

to trivial matters and those things which are in no wise con-

nected witii the point in hand, and the opposition which
Mime parents rai'-;e to the projinsed scheme. Such opposition

is usually genuine on the part of the parents who entirely

misconceive the purpose of the trip and do not understand
how pupils can learn unless they are in school studying books.

A visit to the parents and an explanation of the purpose and
work will usually remove their objections. One or two talks

with the Dutjils before the tirst excursion, "ivin? t.^^*^ *•*•
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understanding of what is expected of them, will usually
prevent in a j^rcat measure the other difficulties.

(u) Imagin-ary Excursions. This method of study
affords considerable variety in the geography work and is

of particular interest to pupils in the fifth and sixth • yours.

Such excursions should begin with imaginary journeys to

places near by, which some of the pupils may have visited.

if the school is in the countr\', an imaginary excursion to

the town where the community transacts most of its busi-

ness will make a suitable beginning. Another can be taken
to the county seat, and another to the nearest large city or
the large city with which the community is most closely

connected through its business relations. This work can, o£
course, be extended to various jiarts of the D<,minion
End to foreign countries. The danger is that it may be
rverdone. Not all study in geography should be taken up
in this way, but the trips should be planned whenever they
will serve the purpose of a good review or lend additional

interest to the work which the class is doing.

Imaginary excursions should be planned with as great
care as real excursions, and they should be made as real

as possible. The distance to the point to be visited, the
best means of travel, the most important objects to be seen,

the habits and customs of the people, the various indugtries

i wliich they are engaged and other matters of interest

should be carefully considered. Books of travel, text-books,
and especially the elaborate circulars issued by the leading
railway and steamship companies, should be consulted by
L'lth teacher and pupils in the preparation for these journeys.
r.reat assistance can be derived from pictures. The Jcho(jl

that has a stereopticon with a valuable collection of slides,

is fortunate, but the stereoscope, and pictures without the
use of a lens, add interest and give valuable information.

(c) Lettbr Excursions. Correspondence between pupils
in the geography c'ass of one school with those in a limilar
class in anothei school far distant can sometinjei be arranged,
and it ad-ii very niuc!; t^j the value and interest of the wurk.

A
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An> teacher desiring to introduce such a feature into the

geography work, especially in conncclion with these excur-

sions, should write the superintendent or principal of the

school with which she desires to institute correspondence.

If the plan is accepted, then certain pupils should be desig-

nated to correspond with those that may be named by the

teacher in charge of the class in the other school. The pupils

should describe such objects and conditions in their locality

as they think will be of interest to their correspondents,

and the letters which they receive wiU contain similar infor-

mation. The teacher should have oversight of this work to

the extent of suggesting the information that should be

given and requested. These letters become the property of

the class and are read in the recitation by those receiving

them, so that all can have the benefit of the correspondence.

Different pupils can be appointed to conduct the work from

month to month, as lorg as it is desired to continue the plan.

13. Maps. The first idea that the term map usually con-

veys to one is a conventionalized representation of the whole

or a portion of the earth's surface. The map may include

only the schoolgro -nds or it may embrace the whole world.

Between these two extremes there are unlimited gradations.

The school work in geography usuaUy requires the pupil lo

study three classes of maps—poUtical, physical and relief,

(a) Political Maps. The first maps which the pupil

studies are those from which he gets his first conception of

what a nap is. They contain contour, direction, and what-

ever ol.ier facts it is considered desirable to place upon theni.

If the first map is of the school grounds, those following it

can be extended so as to include the locality adjoining these

grounds; then they may take in the township and even the

county, but such map work should not be carried too far.

If the school is in a village, a map of the village which shows

the principal streets and any public park or other prominent

features may be attempted, but maps of large towns and

cities should be avoided at this time. In case maps of v^e

county are studied, they should contam only the ciiief feat-
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ures, such as the principal towns, most important highways
and leading railroad lines.

When the pupils make the transition from home geography
to that of the world they begin to study maps representing
continents and countries, and a set of wall maps is indis-

pensable. These maps should be simple and clear, bringing
out only the most important features.

(b) Physical M.\i>s. Physical maps represent the sur-

face of the country in relief. There are two kinds of maps
used for this purpose: those which represent tlie various
altitudes by dilTerence in color, and those showing relief

forms by such shading as will represent highlands and Icjw-

lands. Each of these classes of reUef maps has its ardent
advocates, and the best geographers seem to be about equally
divided as to their merits. For the younger chiMrcn espe-
cially, a shaded map which shows highlands and lowlands in

relief form is more desirable than one showing these forms
by difference in color, because tlie children are unable to
image the forms represented in tliis way. It is also quite
probable that clearer ideas of relief are obtained by the use
of this class of maps throughout the grades in the elementary
schools, notwithstanding the fact that some of our best text-
books use the other form.

(c) Relikf M.\ps. True relief maps are really models of
the region represented so as to show the surface approxi-
mately as it is found. Such maps are of great value in giving
pupils a conception of the general structure of a continent
or country, but in order that they may accomplish this pur-
pose the pupils need at the beginning to have a concrete
iUustration of what such maps represent. This illustration

is easily obtained by having the pupils, with the teacher,
model a region near the scho(jIhouse. If a small stream is

in the vicinity, a portion or the whole of the basin drained
by this stream can thus be modeled. A hill, a railway cut
and a road passing over a hill and through a valley also afTord
good illustrations of rei,'i()ns tliut can be used to advantage.
If the pupils beyin construction of n-lief iiiaus with soms-

'/^*^^,
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thinj; of this kin<l, they sec at onoe what the map represents,

and when tht^y model a continent the form is much more
real to them.

Various materials can be used in making relief maps,
such as sand, putty, and papier-mache. If the srhoolroom
contains a sand table, or if proper molding boards and a
quantity of fine sand can be obtained, perhaps this is the

most convenient and least expensive material tliat can be

employed. Its manipulation, however, requires more skill

than that of putty or papier-mache. The papier-mache is

probably the most available material, because it can be
manufactured on the spot at little or no expense. Take a
quantity of old newspapers, tear them into small pieces and
soak them in water into which a solution of gum arabic or

mucilage has been poured, the proportions being about a
tablespoonful of mucilage to a gallon of water. After the

paper has soaked several hours, it can be made into pulp
by working it with the hands or stirring it with some imple-

ment until it is thoroughy macerated. "When needed for

use it should be taken from the pail in small quantities and
have all of the surplus water squeezed out. Newspapers
thus treated form a very plastic material, having a gray
color. This can be easily worked, and the mucilage causes

the pulp to harden and become firm as it dries.

Whatever material is employed, the construction of tne

map should be planned before the work is begun. Each
pupil should draw upon the molding board, or other sur-

face upon which the map is to be made, an outline of the

continent or country. This will enable him to bring his

map into proper form as he constructs it. Most of these

maps are too complex to admit of completion at one period

;

hence, the work should proceed in sections from day to day.

The work is most easily done by modeling the principal

mountain ranges, then arranging the coastal plains and
interior lowlands. Large forms are most easily modeled,
so it is evident the continents do not present so much diffi-

culty as a country or pro\inte.
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(d) Map Readin-g. The teacher shouH be able to under-
stand all the mark-ngs on the map and margin. The chil-
dren must learn direction; the i : aninp of the scale and how
the scale is used to determine distance; the meaning of
parallels and meridians; the irregular coast line with its pro-
jections and indentations; the location of the mountains,
lowlands, lakes, rivers, cities and other prominent features;
and their attention should be called to the various markings
that represent these different features until they become
thoroughly familiar with them. The pupils in the seventh
\e;ir should also learn to read the margin of the map, and
from this find the latitude and longitude of places.

It is difficult for children to form correct mental pictures
of the objects which these markings represent. The use of
pictures in connection with the study of the map affords
one of the best means for connecting the map with what it
roi)rcscnts. If the class is studying the map of British
Columbia, for instan-^^ views of Mount vSir Donald, Rob-
son Peak, Kicking Horse Pass, and general views of the
motmtains, show what the marks indicating mountains
actually represent. Making relief maps of a locality is

another excellent way to help pupils make the connection
between the map and the object. Both plane and relief
maps of the locality should be constructed, and the teacher
should continue suppler^^ntal instruction until the features
represented upon the m;ip become realities. Vancouver
should not be a mere dot. but u great city, throbbmg with
life and containing many spots of historic interest. vSir

Donald should be a great mountain, lifting its summit above
the clouds and having its sides covered with loose, irregular
fragments of rock. The bla^k line crossing the United States
from north to south should be the great river, with its
clianging banks bordered by fertile fields and bearing upon
Us losora the commerce of great states. Pupils will
n.jt see these things without help, and any deVice that
will enable them to picture what the map represents, is
good.
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(e) Map Drawint,. Map drawing is one mrans of expres-

sion; when {.Tdprrly uslmI the art ^ives the pupil additional

jKiwer and enabk-s him in a

fe\' minutes to j^ivc a better

idea of wh.at he knows about a

cnuntry or other locality than

will any anmunt ot question-

ing;. Map lirawing is entirely

dislinet from map modeling.

Whik- in a few instanees highly

tiiiislu'd maps which require

the exjienditure ()i a great deal

of time may be of sutlicient

value to warrant their con-

struction by pui)ils who have

a spei'ial aptitude for that kind

(if work, in general tiiey should

ocTi.iNK MAI' nut lie attempted. The simple

outline map which can be produced rajiidly and with a few

strokes with the pencil or crayim, is liv far the mure valuable

for class work. "With a little practice most pupils become

quite skilful in the construction of such maps. Occasionally

text-books contain elaborate systems of construction lines

for drawing inaps. These sliould be av(;ided. The time

reipiircd for drawing tlie jilan is often greater than thart

necessary for drawing the map. The only construction lines

of value in ease any are neoled, are those representin<' the

parallels and meridaans. These the jnipils can soon learn to

draw, but it is usually better to have them study the map
carefully ami then draw without guidiing lines of any sort.

In tills Work the chief aim is m.-t perfection in outline but

the actpn'sition of ability to express form and location.

Printed n'ltline nia|)S are nnw furnished by a number of

publishing hou i s at a nominal cost, and these can be used

to good advant.iLH! in making progressive maps, both in

geography and liish.iv. The outline is accurate and the time

necessary for making this i ' saved. The maps can be filled
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in as the lessons proceed. These ma,;s are also useful in

loeating the various industrit'S in the lountry, as lumher-

in^,', the raising' of wheat, the fur trade, and eoal mining.

Usually it is best to have the map.^
represent only a single industry : liy

this plan the fact studied is strongly

emphasized.

(f) M.\i' Study. Pupils should be

trained in the study ni majis until

they have forme<l the maj) habit.

Hy this is meant the habit of look-

ing up on the ma].) the location, rela-

tive area, distance, and other geo-

graphical data of places about whit h

they read or study, uidess they already

know these facts. Ka( h of th.ese farts is worthy of notice,

but it is of little \aluc unless it is jirojjcrly related to

other tlata. It is of great ad\'antage to one to be able to

bring into min I the ma[) of any country or oiher region at

oCTLINi; MAP OF liKITI.ill

COl.lMUlA

'Ntv'-^'

S,J^^^

iv r 1.

:.>
WIIICAT klil.lO.NS OK TUU DO.MI.NIU.V

will. This is a kind oi knowU'ilge that the I'usiness man
tin<is of use in ( oninierre, and anothiT kind is that which

IS civisciy rciatcd i.o II, naniiiy, inc .'it>iiity lo rccaii aiong
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X.

with the mnp thp physical and political conditions of the
repinn which it ref)resents. The map as a representation oi
the location of a country also represents its surface, climatic
conditions, products and people. When all of these facts
are afis<;ciated with the map they make it mean vastly more
than a patch of color, and each added fact helps to fix the
map in mind.

The m;.,, habit is formed only by persistent practice.
Have a -nap wh.ere it can easily i)e consulted in the geog-
raphy recitation and retiui.e pujals to point out upon it the
places named as they recite. Require pupils also to look
up on the map all places mentioned in the reading lessons,
history and other subjects. Re(iuire occasional map sketch-
ing and in e\-ery way possible lead the pupils to realize the
value of mnjis, but do not give map exercises which recjuire
the mere searcliing out of the location of places and tracing
of boundaries of pohtical divisions. These facts should be
learned incidentally; exercises of this variety are lacking in
interest and are thoroughly distasteful to the i_.upils. An
excellent exercise is to have one of the pupil 3 read a few
important news items from a daily or weekly paper and
let the class locate the places na-icd without referring to
the map. After the last item ha. been read, the maps can
be consulted. An occasional exercise of this sort is of far
greater value than any number of stilted map lessons.

Cautiou. Do not attempt too much. Map hjcation forms
only a small j.art of the work in geography, but it should
yald clear, dehnite an.l permanent results. Children should
know the essential map locations, and know them well, such

•
IS the lo(ati,ni of Lomi,.n. .Ww York, Moi trcal, Winnipeg,
th,' .MisMssippi River, tlie Rocky Mountaii s, the Mediter-
ran.au Sea and the Suez Canal. Tluy should know the
location ui the .luierent provinces of Canada, .-ind ot the lead-
ing countries, bodies of water, and cities of the world. In
learning these facts they should learn how to find uj.'on the
map the location of any other place it becomes necessary
fur them to know.

•-s-.'SfiCT!;;
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(g) Olo c;. Even' school should h.avc a Klobe. The
most useful ^lobe is a small, inexpensive one which can be
handled with ease and r-j-

safety by the pupils, v^-
Eiaborate pieces of

apparatus of this kind
usually contain so much
that they confuse the

younger children. Only
a few things should be

attempted with the

globe in elementary'

geography. These are

the study of the form of

the earth, of the relative

positions of the con-

tinents and oceans, the

cause of day and night,

as shown by the rota-

tion of the earth, and an understanding of the meaning of
parallels and meridians and their position. Most of the.se

facts the pupils will disco\cr for themselves, provided their
attention is directed to them by the teacher and they are
allowed to handle the globe in obtaining answers to the
questions. Many teachers make a mistake in attempting to
solve problems with the globe which are entirely too difficult

for elementary pupils.

14. Graphic Illustrations. Statistical data when exprossod
in figures mean but very little to the average adult and
practically nothing to children. The comparative extent and
value of our great industries, the value of our exports and
imports, also of our trade with the leading con.mercial
nations and the relative i")sition of the Dominion
among the leading nations in area, population, agricul-
ture, manufacture, conunerce and other important matters,
are facts that pupils should learn during their study of cle-

DEN-SITY OF I'OI'ULaTION-

.1,*-

mcntary geo .— _i— ^--t --
iJwiicr iiiCdiis tiicLu ihe use of
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ri>,'ur' s must 1h' (.riyjioycd tn iin])rr -s these f;icts upon thei-

niiiii.>. If We ^-.ly tluit the oal eni]^ lA CjiiKuia i'-. igii wa^

,^4S,i.S7,Ooo bushels (for nuiuonzin^', ,^50.000.000). the fi^'ures

j^'ix'C them Httlo ide.i of tht' ri'ahty. If they are asked to

reilucc this vast numtur uf htisliels first to jxiumis and then

to tons, it will not enable them to realize elearly ilie meaning.'

of the st.atement.

It will help to imi>ress the meanin;; -^f so ,i;reat a number
and so lar,i;e a (juantity u> .isk them to t'ml how long it would

take them to t-ount the numl>er, .'f they eounted at the rate

f)f sixty ])er minute for ten hours caeh day. This will gi\-e

them an interesting eah nlation, and wlieii they (ind that,

(jmitting Sundays and allownig .>f>5/^ days for a full year, it

would take iiMre than thirty years to e(;unt it, they will gain

some faint i'i<'a of the vastness of the number. It will help

still more to tell pupils that Canada ranks third among the

nations in the produetiem of oats.

Comiiar;tti\e ideas are really the imjinrtant conceptions

to give pujjils. Pictorial or grajihic representation should be

THE REST or THE used as largely as ])ossible in

y 7°^ti!^tj^
aiding the jiupils to get rela-

i"
"' /^^^ tive conceptions. The amount

/'*'' til'y^^^^^^ °'^^^ grown in Canada, as

\ 'II'' •^k»^'\V^
compareil with the rest of Ihi'

World, may be shown asin Mie

picture of two sheave.-;. It is

a f;ict that the United States

produce s more corn and more
cotton than all the rest of the

THE WORLD'S OAT CROP World. Simple illustrations

like those on the next jiage will fix these facts in the memory
nuuh more definitely than any amount of re])etition of the

fact in words, either orally (,r in writing. t)n most children

the writing of a statement, however, ntakes a more lasting

impression tlian hearing it or rei)eating it aloud.

Canada's exports of tiour h.ivc trebled in three years.

iier exports of gram have more than doubled m the last five

THE DOMINION

, '*c«i,V-^

i.i';

*•;!
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THE REST
or TKt

WORLD

yi'urs. In the forty-four yours since- ContVilcration the annual
[iroch.rlion <if minerals imreased from

S. 0,000,000 to 5> 1 05.000.000; r.'iihvay The U-SL

eaminf^s from $12,000,000 to SiSy.ooo,-

000; and manufai'tured goods from

.?-' J 1 ,000.000 to Si , 1 ()5,975,ooo. In the

same period the population of the Do-

minion has increased from about ,^.000.-

000 to 7,204,S,:;S. Figures of area are

also a good l)asis for comparisons. Thus
Canada is eighteen times as large as

I'ranee or Germany, and it contains one-

third of the area of the British Hm-
jiire. These facts and the comiKirative

areas of continents and countries, length

of rivers, population of cities and many THE WORLDS
other important and interesting facts CORN CROP
can be graphically represented. The
circle, the rectangle, the line and the pyramid are the simplest

and most valuable devices, and any one of them can be used

THE UNITED STATE3

._.._--^

THC REST

WORLD

THE WORLDS COTTON CROP

with tlie older classes.

However, pictures sim-

ilar to thf se described

in the illustrations above

are more valuable for

the younger classes.

The use of colored cray-

ons also helps to make
the impression more
vivid; fur instance, if the

teaclier wishes to illus-

trate the relative num-
bers of the human race

embraced in th.c three great forms of religion—paganism,
Mohammedanism and Christianity—a circle or square rep-

resenting the entire population of the world, divided into

three parts which will illustrate the relative proportions and

S'%jp*-^*

3

=-*'i.:

"r-^-:&:rsiE!-
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having each division of a diflerent color, brings out the fact
very clearly.

16. Pictures. Present methods of illustrating books and
periodicals make pictures so numerous and so inexpensive
that ever>' school can have its picture cabinet for illustrating

the geography and history lessons. It is also to the advan-
tage of the teacher to have a collection of her own which
she can use to supplement the school collectioti.

(a) Selection. Photographs, engravings and plain and
colored halftones are the stvles of pictures most easily

obtainable. Of all these,

the plain halftone used in

illustrating the best maga-
zines and textbooks is the

most valuable, because it

is the most easily obtained

and tlie least expensive.

Hundreds of such pictures

can be clipped from peri-

odicals without any ex-

pense. Photographs are

very desirable, and when
one can afford them a
limited number adds much

to the interest and value of ti.o collection. Views with the
stcreoscojie are especially useful, because tlic instrument
enables the pupils to obtain a gond idea of the relief forms
presented in the pictures. Tliis feature can also be brought
out, though not as well, by using a good magnifying glass,
such as a reading glass, with ordinary halftones.

Pictures should be selected with great care. Those
designed for the lower grades should be simj)le and contain
only strong general features. Complex views should not be
used in these grades. The collection should contain such
a variety of views as will represent coast lines, strong physi-
ographic features and the activities connected with great
industries, both pupils and teachers should aid in making

.,9l*HMINICAl.

> HINDOOS

1

MomrMSNC

CHRISTIANS

lata

FMCANS

GRKAT Rr.LIr.lnNS OF TIIK WORI.n
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the school collection. Colored views should be selected with

caution. Cheap colored pictures are not true to life, and

should in all cases be avoided. In general, plain halftones

are much mere satisfactory than cheap colored views, and

the bulk of the collection will naturally consist of these and
of photographs. A plain halftone, made from a phf)tograph,

has much greater educational value than a fanciful colored

picture.

(b) Moi'N'TiNT, .\Nr) FiLiNT,. Pictures should bc mountcd

RliCIill'TS AND EXPENDITCRES OF TllK llDMINlON C.OVERN MENT

m some manner that Will preserve them One of the most
onvenient devices ii, tu u:.e hca\ y :;

C-IV-9

"it

ic* H^I^L,.c»,yl_ -'Utclli^ it

"n >hXu du
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so that there will be a marj^in of at least one inch around

the picture. The title, if not printed cm the picture, shouUl

be written under it, and whatever description needs to

accompany the view ohould be written ujjon the back of

the mount.

An inexpensive and convenient device for filing consists

of large envelopes. The pictures can 1)e arranged by coun-

tries or continents, as desired, and the title of the Kroup

may be written upon the back of t!ic envelope. This arrange-

ment enables one to find at once whatever pictures the

cabinet contains bearing upon the suliject in hand. With
proper instructi(jns as to care in handhng and replacing the

pictures in the envelopes from which they are taken, pupils

should be allowed free access to the picture cabinet.

(c) Uses. Some teachers secure much better results from
the study of pictures than others, because they know better

how to use them. Failures arise from unwise selection, from
lack on the part of the teacher to study the picture and
decide ; .e points to which the attentiim of the class should

be called, and from presenting too many pictures at a time.

If you do not have a stereoscope or other lens through which

the pictures can be viewed, tlie stereoscopic elTcct can be

produced by closing one eye, and with the other looking

at the picture through the hand folded into a tube hke a

tele . ipe. This simple device is often very helpful. The
following suggestions will be found helpful in the use of

pictures:

(i) See that the pictures selected illustrate the point in

hand; if they do not, do not use them. Here a word of caution

in regard to illustrations in the text-book is necessary*. The
desire of authors and jiublishers to introduce a large number
of pictures for the purpose of making these works appear
attractive sometimes leads them to use such as do not illus-

trate the text-matter, and when you discover that the

pictures and the text do not agree, you should foUcw one
of two plans; either ignore the picture entirely or give an oral

description which will c-nable the class to use it intelliaentlv.

r;:^:;H:iS:;?i:i5:B«*£iv'-^r:5;:;-:.'^:;
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(a) Call attention to what you wish the pupils to see.

This is especially necessary with the younger classes and
in all classes with pictures that contain a large number of
objects; othciwise some of the pu[)ils will give attention to
one feature of tlie picture and othirs to another, and possibly
some will fail to see the points whidi you wish observed.

(,0 Question the pupils so as to have them bring out in
their observation tlie points desired. The answers to these
questions will enable yuu to discover any errors in observa-
tion or judgment and to correct these at the time.

(4) When the class is large and there are not enough
copies of the picttire to enable all to study it at the same
time, hold the picture before the class and call attention to
the points to which you wish to direct their attention. This
saves time and waste of

ellort.

(5) Finish the exercise

by having the pujiils describe

the picture fr'^n mcmorv.
This oral description can be
followed by a written one,

if desirable. (See Volume
Three, pages 294 and 301,
Sections 3 and 6.)

(6) Use the same picture

as many times as may be
nrrcssan,- to secure '

c de-
sired result.

(7) Be sure that you
connect tlie work of the
picture with the text-matter \\^
in the lesson, provided the
picture is used for the i)ur-

poseof illustrating the text.

(d) Sketches. Simple blackboard sketches are often of
Croat advant.TfTf in mnl-inrr <1(^cr^.-;r^t;,,.,.^ .,i^:_ a ,1 /-1

r, .
"" - ; ' i-:.;i::. --. ue:;;i,- xri

the mountams, a railway cut, the form of an iceberg, the

SKETCH OF A MOUNTAIN GORGB

Vt#

.i'
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relative hcif;ht of mountains, the kind of dwellings people

construct in different parts of the world and many other facts

can be vividly brought out in this way, if the teacher is

skilful with the use of the crayon. These sketches should not

be elaborate but should consist of only a few lines which

will bring out the features desired. Any teacher wishing sug-

gestions for blackboard illustrations will find Chalk Illustra-

tions, by Eliza H. Morton, very helpful.

16. The Historical Element. The relation of geography

to histor}- is discussed in Volume Five, pages 163-164. At this

point we wish to speak of the historical element in geography.

'•Ve must not lose sight of the interest which people take in

places because of events that transpired in them. Gettys-

burg is an unpretentious village among the hills of Pennsyl-

vania, but the great battle fought there has given it a world-

wide celebrity that brings to it thousands of visiters every

year. Concord, Lundy's Lane, Plymouth, (Juebcc, Waterloo

and scores of other places have like interest. The historical

inridents should be brought out at the time the class studies

the locality in which the places are situated.

The development of any region depends upon its geo-

graphic conditions,

and in the stu<iy of

the ti\ilization of a

locality we cannot

o\erlook the fact

that they depend

upon physical con-

ditions. Western

Pennsylvania is a

great manufacturer

of iron and steel be-

cuMi'.\H.\Tivi- b.zE Of tR.\siE (i). Gtk.M.A.NY c;juse it abounds in
(2), URITISII ISLES ( 0. ANC THE nO.MlNION

, , .

coal and iron ore;

the Mississippi Basin is the richest agricultural region of the

\^ •. -1 !• 1 L"- • ;l' <
-. • -t !t t . t * :.. , '. • ! ,

. .......

livers of the Old World, the Po, the Nile aid the Ganges,

:--;£Sr:H~^5s#w.;;!;;:i5iS;;:
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have been the homes of powerful nations since the dawn
of history. These facts should be brought uut with the

ohlcT pupils.

The history' of names is also of interest to children. This

line of work can be developed by asking the class to answer
such questions as, For v.hom was Lake Champlain named,
imy\ why? What is the orif^'in of such names as Canada,
Toronto, Quebec, Moiitrc.tl, \Viniiii)c>(, Vancouver, Victoria,

Kc>,'ina, Calvary, Xova Srotia, Prime Edward Island, New
Brunswick, Ontario. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British

Columbia?

Ask the pujiils to note how many places in Canada ha\e
names exartly like places in the British Isles, or with the

WMfd "X'l'w" before the old country names. This obserwati^m

wili lead to a clearer undcrstandiiii^ of the history of the

early settlement in ditTerent parts of the country. Naturally

many of the i^eoi,Taphical names in Canad.a .are Indian names,
ami around these names m.ay be wciven romantic iales that
v\[\ kindle a loxe for history.

Another interesting' exercise in names consists in havin.i; the
children who are studying the United States discover how the

dilTerent states received their names. A^'ain, why are there

so many French names in the Mississippi Valley, and why
are there so many Spanish names in California, New Mexico
and Arizona?

A word of caution may be necessar\' at this point. In

considering the historical element in geov,Taphy just sufficient

emphasis should be given to this element to lend interest to

tlie geography lessons. It should not take precedence in

this study as in case of the study of history. Were the class

studying the history of the southwestern portion of the

United States, they would be interested in tracing out the

expeditions of the early Spanish explorers and the found-
ing of the various missions in that part of our country, but
in studying the geography of the region the only attention

that should be given to tnese facts is that which shows the

pupils that the names found there were given by the early

i:-
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Monlrtal, (Jucln-i . \\'inniii<-'.L,', HtjSlDU. Xfw Y(jrk, tor

instance, would be incomplete without reference to their

li().;inning and growth. In nearly every phase of political

Ktofjraphy we find a historical clement which should not be

ignored.

17. The Literary Element, For more than three-quarters

of a century the writings of Sir Walter Scott have been draw-

ing people of other lands to visit the scenes of events that

never transpired and tlie homes and haunts of people tliat

never lived. The geography of Scotland should not be

passed over without calling attention to the localities immor-

talized by this great writer. In a like manner the geography

of Nova Stotia requires a reference to Evangeline, that of

New England to Sno-uj-Bound and to some of Thoreau's

remarkable descriptions. The geography of Cambridge,

Mass., is incomplete without refer-^nce to the Old Elm and
Craigie House, and H iai^'dtlui has done f<jr an otherwise

insignificant waterfall near Minneapolis what the L(Miy of

the Lake did for the Trossachs in Scotland. Many of our

poets have woven into their songs the scenic beauty of our

own and other lands. The literary element in geography

should not bo neglected, therefore, since it adds interest

and meaning to the subject. (See Volume Three, pages 293-

294, Section 2.)

18. Advanced Geography. Advanced geography is the

title usually applied to the text-boi^k following the elemcn-
tar)' geography. The work done before this book is reached
should have prepared the pupils for its use. The teacher,

however, must make a thorough study of the book, to get a
conception of its scope and plan. Some advanced geog-

raphies still in use begin with general definitions and follow

these with lessons on mathematical geography. The plan
of such a book should not be followed. If the previous

work has been done properly the pupils will have learned

the definitions of most of the terms that they will use, and
tVi*.- .-U,...l.l ^, — ..*u *1- 1. 1 - l_ 4 *l-.^_ »r _.
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of the abstract generalizations called for in lessons on mathe-
matical geography are altogether too ditficult for pupils of

this age. With such a book the better plan is to begin with

the study of a continent or country which the work in the

grade below most naturally leads up to. However, since

at least one-half the time spent upon the advanced geog-

raphy should he .ir\-i4fil to the Domminn, it is usually

wise to begin work with our own country-, unless the work
in the grade below strongly points to some other plan.

In the main, the plan of the book for the study of con-

tinents and countries should be followed; otherwise, the

pupils will become confused between the plan presented by
the teacher and that found in the text. Type studies will

enable the class to avoid repetition and are also valuable

for supplementing the lessons in the book. M jst advanced
geographies contain too much, and thj teacher should select

the most important portions ami place emphasis upon them.

The great countries, such as the United States, Great Britain,

France, Germany, Russia, China and Japan, should receive

special attention. Unimportant countries, such as Spain,

Portugal and Persia, can be passed over Hghtly, and if time

is short, some of them may be omitted. Recent develop-

ments, such as the progress of civilization in Africa, the

construction of the Panama Canal, and the introduction of

a national legislature into Russia, should receive attention

in connection with the study of the countries with which
tliey are associated.

The amount of supplementary work which can be done
with the class in advanced geography is limited only by
the capacity of the class, the time they can devote to the

subject and the sources from which material can be obtained.

Classes having access to numerous reference works and to

good hbraries can of course accomplish much more than
those deprived of these aids. Good newspapers and period-

icals are always available, and there is seldom an issue of

such a publication that does not contain one or more articles

which can be used with the work in geography. Among

aas-MP meiL^ 3'
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those worthy of special mention, because of the direct bear-
ing of many of their articles upon geography, are the National
Geographic Magazine, pubhshed by the National Geographic
Society, Washington, D. C, The World's Work, and the
American Review of Reviews, both oi New York City.

19. Commercial Geography. Before they leave the
elementary school, pupils should acquire some knowledge
of the sources of supply, the processes of manufacture, the
methods of distribution, and the cost of our most common
commodities. Whenever possible, commercial geography
should constitute a part of the work of the highest granmiar
grade of the graded schools and of the oldest pupils in the
rural schools. The introduction of this subject adds interest

to the work and helps to retain the older boys in the rural

schools. See Coal, Volume Three, page 304 ; also, The Study
of Corn, pages 6-30 ot Volume Five.

If commercial geography cannot be taken up as a regular

study, much can be accomplished by studying great types
of industries from an industrial and commercial point of

view. Such types as wheat, corn, cotton, coal, petroleum,
iron and steel, the manufacture of textiles, banking and
exchange, transportation, the influence which such inven-

tions as the steamboat, the locomotive, the telegraph, and
the various applications of electricity have had upon the
leading industries of the world and the influence of com-
merce upon civilization are illustrations of topics that can
be taken up successfully on the plan of type studies. For
outlines for these type studies, see the lessons on Coal and
Corn, above mentioned.

By whatever plan commercial geography is pursued, the
pupils should be led to realize the geographical conditions

upon which ind'-jtry and commerce depend. Pupils should

also understand how value is added to material by the
expenditure of labor upon it, both in manufacture and in

transportation, and how inventions and the division of labor

have reduced the cost of many commodities; and they should
also i'jarn something of tb.e elementary princij'.)!'^, g^'vcrning

!CSI»^;^^i^ttii2£x^iB^::;£iJd
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credit and exchange. Such knowledge is of the greatest

practical value. In no other way can pupils be led so easily

to realize the interdependence of diflcrent parts of the world.

"One of the greatest lessons of all is to discover how every part
of the earth is now made to contribute to the needs and welfare of
every other part, and to see with what expenditure of energy, capital
and ingenuity the aggressive races of Europe have built canals, opened
ocean highways and continental railroad lines. The iced meats of
Australia soon find their way to London, and refrigerator fruitcars
cross the continent of North America in a few days. These topics
lead us close to the present trade rivalry of the great powers for the
commerce of the world, and to the question how the prices of staple
products are fi.xed by the world market."'

20. Oomparisons. Comparative studies bring out the
points of resemblance and diflerence between similar features

in different localities or unlike features in approximate
localities. A comparison of the Andes with the Hiir^layas,

of the Nile with the Mississippi, or of Eastern with Western
civilization affords good illustration of this kind of studies.

The teacher can lead the pupils to make such comparisons
by asking them to answer such questions as, Why were the
Japanese successfal in the late war with Russia? Why is

the population of the Mississippi basin more evenly distrib-

uted than that of the ba;in of the Nile? How do methods
of farming in the central portion of the Dominion compare
with those in China.

21. Aids. The teacher's aids in geography fall under the
four heads, material illustrating industries, clippings, pictures,

and books.

(a) Material. By interesting pupils and patrons, the
teacher in almost any school can collect a small cabinet of

specimens useful in illustrating geography. The specimens
should be of products not common in the locality. All

cabinets need specimens of raw material produced in foreign

lands, such as cocoons of the silkworm, hemp fiber and the

fiber of cocoanut. Specimens which illustrate the various

processes in the manufacture of common articles, as cotton

^^wMiAfry. ^ftt^uti rtlwihu*i »*• ii9ugr%iph^.
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and woolen cloth, boots and shoes, wheat flour, the latter

showing the various stages of the wheat from the time it

enters the mill until the finished product is prepared, are

also of great value.

By arranging to exchange specimens T.ith schools in

different parts of the countr>', valuable additions can often

be made to the geography cabinet. It is also well occasionally

to buy specimens which cannot be obtained at home or by
exchange. Unfortunately, there are no dealers who make a

specialty of handling tliis material for schtjul purposes.

(b) Clippings. Newspapers and periodicals contain many
articles valuable for the geography class. Teacher and
pupils should be constantly on the watch for such articles.

Clippings should be filed in accordance with directions given

on pages 109-110, Section 15. They should always be at the

disposal of the pupils, under the restriction that the clip-

pings be handled with care and always placed back in the

envelope from whirh they wore taken, wlien the pupils are

through using them. In connection with the clippings there

should also be kept a card index of the articles in magazines

which cannot be cut, and of chapters in books which bear

upon the subject. This index increases in value from year

to year.

(c) Pictures. The selection, mounting, filing and use of

pictures have already 1 en described in Section 15.

(d) Books. The following list ot books is divided into

two classes, those suitable for the teacher and those that

can be used by both teacher and pupils.

(i) Books for Teachers. Only such works are mentioned
as can be procured at no:ninal or moderate prices:

Special Method in Geography. C. A. McMurry. 317 pages. Mac-
millan Company. This is one of the most helpful works that the
teacher can obtain. It gives full directions for the selection of
material for the study uf types.

New Basis of Geography. Redway. sjj pages. Macniillan Com-
pany. This work is valuable for showm^ tlie foundation upon which
geography under the present methods of teaching rests, and it should
iuiiit tt ijuil of the e4uipiiicul of every icaciier of the subject.
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The Teaching of Geography. Geikie. 202 pages. Macmillan Com-
pany. A work containing many valuable directions and suggestions.

Man and his Work. Herbertson. 136 pages. Adam and Charles
Black, London. Though an English publicjition, this work can be
obtained of most dealers in the United States. It is of especial
value in showing the influence of geographic conditions upon human
activities.

Methods and Aids in Geography. King. 518 pages. Lee &
Shepard. This v.-ork contains many valuable suggestions and devices,
though its statistical matter is decidedly out of date.

How to Study Geography. Parker. 400 pages. Appleton & Com-
pany. This is one of the International series and gives a more scien-
tific treatment of the methods of studying and teaching geography
than any other work included in the list. Some portions of it are
somewhat difficult, but they will repay the study necessary to enable
the teacher to understand them.

Matnuil of Geography. Redway. 175 pages.
By the same author: The Reproduction of Geographical Forr.is.

84 pages. D. C. Heath & Company. The Manual renders the latest
discoveries in geography valuable for the use of teachers and cer-
tains chapters on clay and sand modeling and map drawing. The
book has for its purpose the grouping of the various forms and out-
lines of relief into ty;)es more difficult than teachers of elementary
schools usually care to • idertake.

Lessons in New Geography. Trotter. 182 pages. D. C. Heath
& Company. Contains many valuable hints and topics with sug-
gestions for some of the most recent methods.

International Geography. Mill. 1088 pages. Appleton & Com-
pany. A comprehensive treatise of the countries of the earth, each
being treated by an author specially qualified to write upon the
country which he descnbed. For its price it is the most useful ref-
erence work in geography in existence.

Physical Geography. Davis. 428 pages. Ginn & Company. An
excellent and quite comprehensive elementary text-book upon this
subject. Contains many valuable illustrations, and the text is

easily undertsood.

Introduction to Physical Geography. Gilbert and Brigham. j8o
pages. Appleton & Company. An excellent elementary work for
both teachers and pupils.

Chalk Illust- 'ons. Morton. 200 pages. A. Flanagan Company.
This is a suggestive handbook for making free-hand sketches. It

contains a large number of illustrations and full dirercious for mak-
ing blackboard drawings.

The New Practical Reference Library c volumes. The V.c^v.'^nr,,

Bellows Company. This is an excellent reference work for both
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teacher and pupils. Simple in style, of recent date, pninted in clear

type, beautifully illustrated, and sold at a price which brings it

within reach of everyone, this work forms a valuable accession to

the teacher's library.

(2) Books for Teachers an^ Pupils. The various series of

geographical readers put out by the different pubhshing
houses, as well as such books on travel as the Boy Traveler

series, the Zigzag Journeys series and Family Flights series,

are especially interesting to pupils, and they contain many
geographical facts pr'-sented more completely than it is

possible to do in a text-book. The more of such books the

pupils have access to, the more complete understanding of

geographical subjects they will be able to obtain. Every
school should have an atlas, a globe, and an encyclopedia

that can be read and understood by the pupils. In addition

lo the above works, the teacher will find very useful the
Statesman's Year Hook; the ( aHodianYear Book; the Camidtan
Almanac published by .Messrs. Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto:
Five Thousand Farts about Canada, Canadian Facts Publish-
ing Company, (167 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

WORK BY GRADES

22. Fourth Year. The following outline is suggested

for the work of the fourth year:

(i) Collect results of previou.=; study.

(2) Local physiography; hills, valleys, mountains, prairies and
rivers. (Section 7.)

(3) Springs, broolc;, lakes, ponds, ''wamps.

(4) Trade and occupations of the immediate locality.

(5) Maps. (Section 13.)

(6) Excursions and imaginary journeys. (Section 11.)

(7) The world as a whole; form, si^e, day and night. (Section 8.)

(8) Natural divisior , of land and water.

(9) Contments an^ oceans.

(10) Location and extent of North America and itt leading phys-
iographic features, or study of the state. (Section 10 )

(11) Topics relating to history stories. (Volume Five, pages 168

and 171-172, Sections la, 13 and 15.)

^i3j Local Ljovemment. (Volume Five, pages 193-193, Section 33.)

7c^^3BtmBS]i:::iS^"i
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23. Filth Yeir. The work of the fourth year should be

continued as follows:

( 1 ) Review work of the previous year.

(2) North America. Chief physiographic features; soil, climate,

productions, people, political divisions.

(3) Smaller type studies of the Dominion, such as a coal mine,

Niagara Falls, wheat raising. (Section 9 )

(4) The Dominion as a whole. Gnat division.s of surface, river

systems, Great Lakes, climate, provinces, chief products, chief manu-
factures, ten largest cities, chief railway and water routes

(5) Study of the province reviewed and extended.

24. Sixth Tear. Most of the time of this year snould be

devoted to the other countries of North and Soulli America.

Follow the plan for continents and countries given in the

previous section:

( . • Other countries of .North America Same plan as for the

Dominion.

(2) South .America. Same plan as for .North .\merica.

(3) West Indies.

(4) Topics suggested by history lessons. (Volume Five, pages

168 and 171, Sections 12-1,5 )

(5) Study of maps, making the work more minute than the

previous year.

26. Seventh Year. The work of this grade should con-

sist of the study of Europe and Asia, and a special study of

the Dominion; also of the chief facts of climate and mathe-
matical geography

:

(i) Eurasia. (Section 22. Topic 10.)

{2) Europe.

(.5) Leading countries of Europe In connection with each
country locate its colonial possessions

(4) Less important countries of Europe.

(5) Asia.

(6) Leading countries of .\sia.

(7) East Indies.

(8) Africa.

(9) Australia.

(10) Races of men.

(11) Great commercial routes of the worM.
(si) Special Li-j-'y ;jf the Dc:::;in;^n, fuHowir.^ the i;:ar. of text-

book. (Section 16 and 17.)
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28. Eighth Year. The work of the eighth year should
consist of:

(i) The general study of Asia and Africa, with special atten-
tion to recent developments in those prand divisions.

(2) Great empires of the world, as wholes, includini; colonial
possessions, method of government, resources and commercial advan-
tages of each.

(3) Different forms of government.
(4) Distribution of heat, isothermal lines.

(5) Winds. Rainfall. (Volume Five, pages 61 -66, Sections 3S-44.)
(6) The ocean, tides and currents.

(7) Distribution of natural resources of the world, forests, min-
eral, fuels and metals.

(8) Location of great agricultural regions. Compare with eacli
other.

(9) Astronomical zones.

(10) Change of seasons, giving attention only to the chief causes.
(11) Commercial geography by type studies of great industries,

with special view to their commercial importance.

27. Ninth Year. The work of the ninth year will con-
sist of the study of commercial geography, or of physical
geography from the text-book. The plan of the book should
be followed.

TEST QUESTIOXS

1. Show how geography diflcrs from hntnnv in its treat-
ment of cotton and allied subjects, and from meteorology
in its treatment of climate.

2. Show how you would lead a .sixth year class to pre
why London is the greatest commercial and financial center
of the world.

3. Give a brief description of the surface of the locality
in which your schoolhouse is situated and show to what
extent you can make use of les.sons <.n this region in teach-
ing the natural divisions of land and water to a fourth year
class.

4. .Make a freehand outline map of the province in which
you live, placin-^- in it the princiiml rivers ami mountain
ranges, tiie chict . ities and the loading trunk lines of rail-

»'
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way. Do this without a map of the province before you.
How many minutes did you spend upon the drav;ing?

5. Show why and in what particulars oral instruction in
geography requires of the teacher more extensive and more
thorough preparation than does the use of the text-book.

6. What is the relative importance of the study of maps
and the study jf the text, for pupils using the advanced
geography.? Give full reasons for your answer.

7. Explain by the use of a globe your method for teach-
mg the cause of day and night to a fourth grade class.

8. What places in North America have been made famous
by the writings of great authors?

9. Give your opinion of what constitutes a good text-
book in elementary geography. What books come nearest
to your ideal?

10. Give a plan for teaching commercial geography in
the eighth year, when no text-book is used.

11. Which of the four divisions of geography would you
present almost exclusively to young children? In what
grades may economic geography safely be introduced?

12. Of what other sciences should the teacher have con-
siderable knowledge in order to present geography acceptably?

13. Make an outline of what should be included in the
pi ""sentation of home geography.

14. How would you correlate an imaginary journey in a
geography lesson with other school subjects?

15. What educational advantage is gained from map
drawing beyond acquiring geographical facts?

1 6. By concrete illustration show the correlation of history
geography and literature.

17. The zones of various products of our agriculture are
fairly well known to you. Construct a map showing other
portions of the world where the same crops are produced
Of what advantage will this be to the geography class?

18. Give reasons for or against use of water color in map
drawmg. ^

ly.Givereasonsforyouropinionregardingproductionmaps.
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28. T7P« Study on L»ke Michigan

Suggestions as to Method

(a) This topic admits of a great variety of illustrative data,

including pictures, maps, and advertisements of steamships and lake

summer resorts.

(fc) The lake scenery of shores and islands for all the inland seas

should be represented in pictures.

(c) Drawings and pictures of the harbors of Duluth, Chicago,

I'ort Arthur, Toronto, Kingston, HulTalo, etc , arc inueh ncedofl.

(d) The great ore docks on the shores of Lake Superior and the

machines for unloading ore along Lake Erie can be represented in

pictures.

(e) A large map c he Great Lakes showing the routes of the

four chief kinds of shipment and the large lake ports can be drawn
by the pupils.

(/) In connection with ship-building get pictures of the big ship-

yards and of the large passenger and freight steamers. Compare with

ocean steamers.

(g) The comparison of the Upper Lakes with Lake Ontario and
the lower St. Lawrence, and of the five Great Lakes with the Missis-

sippi River and its navigable waters and large cities is striking in

results.

(h) As series of lakes, cities and rivers are formed, drill upon them
repeatedly until they are fully fixed.

Outline of Topics

1. General survey of Lake Michigan. Physical character.

J. Influence of the lake on commerce. Four chief prod-

ucts for shipment.

7,. Passenger traffic on the lakes.

4. Ship-building on the lakes.

5. Causes for the rapid growth of Chicago.

6. Comparison of Lake Michigan and Lake Superior.

7. Lake Huron and Lake Erie.

8. Summary regarding the large cities on the lakes.

9. Comparison of lake transport with that on the Missis-

sippi River and its branches.

10. Lake Erie and the St. Lawrence.
T T
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LAKE MICHIGAN

1. Lake Michigan is that one of the Great Lakes which
lies wholly within the United States. With an area of 2j,ooo
s<iuare miles, it is slightly larger than the provin.c of Xova
Scotia. Its surface lies .sSr feet above .sea lc^•el an<l it is in
places more than 800 feet deep, so that its bottom lies partly
below sea level.

Its shores are mostly low and sandy. Near Michigan City.
Indiana, the white sand hills pile up to a hundred feet in
height. The sand dunes or ridges reach back some distance
from the shore line. The shores are regular except at the
north, where Green Bay on the west reaches down a long
pointed arm into Wisconsin, and Great Traverse Bay farther
east, with smaller bays, breaks up thecoastof Michigan. Several
rivers of considerable size and length carry their waters into
the lake from Wisconsin and Michigan. All the streams
flowing into Lake Michigan drain an area of 37,000 square
miles, or a region one and a half times as large as the lake itself.

Lake Michigan extends southward from Mackinaw 350
miles and has an average width of about si.xty miles. At
the widest part one cannot see across it and seems to
look out on an ocean.

The lake waters, being colder than the land, temper the
air in summer, so that breezes from tlic lake are refreshing
in July and August. Along the western shores of Michigan
the lake waters modify the frosty air of spring so as to
protect the peach orchards.

The islands and bays along the northern shores of Lake
Michigan are so cool and i)lcasant in the sultry summer
months that they are much visited by tourists and those
seeking cool summer homes.

2. Lake Michigan reaches like a long finger far south-
ward till it touches the rich prairie and farming regions of
Indiana and Illinois.

In an early day farmers living wHthin sivtv or eis/htv mile.'?

of Chicago found it a good outlet for shipping their grain and
C -
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other products to eastern markets. From the south end of
the lake it is easy and cheap to ship goods to BulTalo and by
way of the Erie canal to New York City and bv way of the
ocean -.o Europe. England and Germany and France are the
best customers fr- the products of Ilhnois and Iowa and of
all the states lymg southwest of Chicago for a thousand
miles. Before the railroads were built grain and meats could
not be easily brought into Chicago for any distance except by
the old Illinois and Michigan canal. But in recent years great
double track railroads rca> h out in all directions from Chicago,
so that it has become the greatest railroad center of the world.

'

On the shores of the lake are several large cities, as Chicago,
Milwaukee, Racine and Muskegon, which share in this traffic!
Milwaukee has an excellent harbor, protected by a break-
water, and since it is favorably located with reference to
farming land, timber land and mines it has a large shipping
trade. Its receipts by way of the lake are considerably
smaller than its shipments, though it receives much coal from
the cast over the lake route. Racine, the second city indus-
trially in Wisconsin, has also a good harbor, and has
steamship connection with other lake ports. Its shipments
consist mainly of farm produce and manufactured products
Muskegon is on .Muskegon Lake, which is connected by a
channel 200 feet wide \vith Lake .Michigan. This channel is
deep enough to admit large vessels, and the harbor of Mus-
kegon 13 one of the finest on the lake. There is daily steam-
ship communication with Chicago, Milwaukee and other lake
ports, and the trade in lumber and farm produce is large.

Lake Michigan is chiefly important as a water route for
shipping goods eastward. For about four months in winter
the harbors of the lake are closed up with ..e, but during
the other eight months the slap traffic up and do^vn the lake
IS so great that it is hard to measure it. The four chief
products freighted on the lake vessels are grain, iron ore,
lumber and coal.

For about sixty years Chicago has been a ven.' h.r^e
lumber-shipping point, collecting white pine lumbt'r from

.A^hitf.
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the streams aii'l sawmills of Michigan and Wisconsin and

shipping it l>y rail to the west ami southwest. More than

forty years a^o the Chicago River was crowded with wooden

vessels loaded high with lumber. But the pine woods in

Michigan and Wisconsin are nearly exhausted, and this trade

has now dwindled to small size.

In recent years the iron mines of Michigan and Minnesota

have been sending millions of tons of iron ore to Chicago.

Joliet and Gary, and the ore-carrying vessels coming down

from Lake Sujjcrior are of vast size. A single vessel has

sometimes brought a cargo of more than 12,000 tons to South

Chicago. At the great steel works of Chicago the red ore

from the shi])s is piled up in mountain-hke heaps before

passing into the blast furnaces.

Chicago as a grain-collecting center is so important that

eighty-three elevators with a capacity for 63,000.000 bushels

have been built. Much of this grain is shipped east to JutTalo

by the lake freighters. On the return voyage the vessels are

loaded with coal from eastern i'ennsylvania, which is then

distributed from Chicago and Milwaukee to the people of

the west.

Besides these four staple products which make up the

bulk of lake shipments, a large amount of other merchandise

is sent westward to Lake Michigan cities by water, as whole-

sale groceries, machinery and manufactures.

3. Even the passenger traffic for summer tourists has

grown to be an important part of the lake commerce. Some
of the passenger vessels on the lakes cost more than a million

dollars each, and carry as high as 2,500 passengers. In 1907

F'xteen million passengers sailed on the lake steamers, and

out of this number only three lives were lost by steamer

travel and two of these by accidental drowning. The tourist

travel on the lake steamers in summer is extensive, includ-

ing Lake Superior and the other lakes.

4. To supply the large number of ships on the lakes

extensive shipyards must be found somewhere on their

shores. Chicago is one of the centers for ship-Duilding. The
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old wooden sailing vessels have largely disappeared before
the huge steel monsters that now plow the lakes, some of
them more than 600 feet long and capable of carrying from
I ,000 to 12,000 tons of freight. The shipyards supply work
; J thousands of men and hnng supi)ort to their families.

The frames and sides of these great vessels are made of
steel beams and plates. The cabins u[ the freighters and the

re

WILL CARRY 10,000 TON'S OP lEOM ORE

One of the great fleet of ore boats on the Great Lakes

parlors and staterooms of the passenger steamers are finished
in mahogany and display decorations which rival the great
ocean steamers. The <lemand f„r lake transportation has
been so great that large f<,rtunes ha\e been made by the
owners of shipyards at Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and other
lake ports.

Lake Michigan is important for its fisheries. Trout and
white fish are brought into the markets of Chicago in large
quantities.

- i" •••-"'•- "'1 :-.ii'e .uicmgan lor commerce IS best
shown by the rapid growth of Chicago. Within the short
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period of one lifetime it has Rrow-n from a village to a world

city of the largest size. Although Chieai,'o had but a small

harbor and that was gained by deepening the river and con-

structing breakwaters and docks, its nearness to the great

grain-grMwing states and the rich upjjcr half of the Missis-

sippi valley has causcil its remarkable growth. Chicago lies

also at the point where Lake Michigan must connect with

the water traHic of the Mississippi River, via the Illinois.

The old IlliiKjis and Michigan Canal was first built to join

these waters. The Drainage Canal from Chicago to the

Illinois, where it is extended down the valley, will some time

complete this great traffic route and gi\-e Chicago access to

the Gulf of Mexico for hc;ivy barge transport.

In olden times the outlet of Lake Michigan was by way

of the Des Plaines and Illinois Rivers to the Mississippi.

The Drainage Canal has again turned the waters in a steady

flow down tl-.'s old course. In time this may develop into a

great water route to the Gulf and thus greatly cheapen freight

rates southward and to other lands. In this way Chicago

on the lakes would have as good an outlet to the Gulf for

her {)roducts as toward the east. A strong effort has been

made in recent years to secure a deep water-way from Chicago

to St. L(juis, but such a plan has not yet been adopted by

the legislature of Illint)is.

G. Lake Superior is a larger, deeper and colder body of

water than Lake Michigan. Its northern shores are rocky

and almost mountainous, and numerous short rivers How

into it from all sides. The stijrnis on its broad sealike exjianse

are like those of the ocean. But during the eight nvuiths ui

navigation an immense' commerce is conducted by hundreds of

huge lake steamers. The whaleback ships for grain and the

long steel cruisers for iron and copper ore traverse the lake

from west to cast, bringing coal on their return voyage.

At Sault St. Marie arc mighty locks to let down these

big freighters to the level of Lake Huron.

When we come to c()m])are I ake Superior with Lake Mithi-

gaii, we liiui the cities uf Duiuth, i'ort Ariiiurand I'ui iWiiuaiii

« *
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all commanding, like Chicago, a wide range of western traffic.

Situated at the western extremity of the lake, they reach far

westward toward the wheat-producing lands of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and the United States. In 1907 more
than eighty million bushels of grain were shipped from Duluth
and Superior, and the Canadian Northwest promises to sur-

prise the world with its production of wheat, cats, barley and
fla.x. Port Arthur and Fort William on the north shore are
even more important for the shipment of Canadian grain.

From D iluth the heaviest shipments are iron ore. It

requires 800 great ore ships to carry the iron ore eastward
on the Great Lakes, and in 1907 they transported more than
forty million tons of ore, mostly from Minnesota.

On the other hand, Duluth is the chief center from which
coal, brought west by the steamers on their return trip, is

scattered by rail through the northwestern states.

Recently a ten million dollar steel plant has been built

at Duluth, and me people prophesy that Duluth will soon
grow to a city c . million people and be a rival to Chicago.
The copper mines on the sou'h shore of Lake Su[)erior also
send heavily laden shijjs down the lakes with their rich ingots.

7. Lake Huron and Georgian Bay together are larger than
Lake Michigan. The numerous islands and inlets of Georgian
Bay make a wilderness and pleasure ground for lishcrs and
summer wanderers. Lake Huron is a passage-way for all

the water tratlic fntin Lake Michigan and Lake Supcriur, and
like all the lakts it has its great uly, at Detroit, curres])oiid-

ing to Chicago and Duluth. An immense conniRTce passes
through Detroit River, larger than al(jng any similar stream
in the world. The remarkable growth of Detroit and its

great manufactures show the advantage of its pcjsition.

Lake Erie, though not half as large as Lake Michigan,
is of very great imjKJrtance among the four larger lakes, .t

is especially important beiause of the large numbc of
poj ulous cities clustered along its southern shore, beginning
with Toledo at the west end and terminating with Buffalo
at the east end. .\o other lake m the world has such a series
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of fine cities. All these cities receive large ore shipments from
Lake Superior, and either work the ore over into steel prod-

uces or send it on to the Pittsburgh district. Coal from the

eastern part of Pennsylvania is received at Buflalo and Erie

and shipped westward.

Buffalo occupies a place at the east end of the four Great

Lakes of almost equal importance to that of Chicago at the

west end. All the heavy lake shipments from the west

terminate at Buffalo and are transferred to canals or railroads.

The vast water power of Niagara Falls is developing extensive

manufacturing establishments along the Niagara River and

ut Buffalo. It seems probable that Buffalo will become the

center of the largest general manufacturing interest in the

United States, while Niagara Falls is rapidly growing as a

Canadian center. Buffalo holds the key to the commerce com-
ing from the west and the return wave of trade from the east.

The four Great Lakes which we have thus far described

belong together and are parts of one big system of water

traffic between the east and the west.

8. Great cities are located both at the upper end and at the

outlet of the lakes. All of these cities share in the huge trans-

port of lumber, grain, iron ore and coal. The chief center of

lake ship-building is at Detroit. At Fort William, Port Arthur,

Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, Buflalo and Milwaukee and several

other cities are large ship-building plants. In 1908 more than

half of all the tonnage built in the United States was of ships

built on the lakes. The great steel vessels built at Detroit

and other lake ports rival those built in the famous ship-

yards of the Clyde at Glasgow.

By comparing the important cities on the four large lakes

with the cities located on the St. Lawrence and its tributaries,

we find that the lake cities somewhat surpass those of the

whole St. Lawrence Valley.

9. There was a time when '.he steamboat traffic on these

rivers was of large dimensions, but in recent years it has

greatly lessened. The ship traffic of the (iroat Lakes has been

growing with gigantic stcpb, wlulc Uic river trade has become
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very small. Why is this difference so marked ? It was once
thought that the 10,000 miles of navigable waters of the
Mississippi River and its branches would form a vast system
of inland water traffic. Hut instead of growing in the last

forty years the river steamboat traffic has steadily and
rapidly declined. There has been much talk of a deep water-
way from Chicago to the Gulf, also from Pittsburgh and St.

Paul to the Gulf. But at the ])resent time the railroads
monopolize the freight business and the rivers do not count
for much.

The lakes, on the other hand, have become vastly impor-
tant in heavy freight transport. The lake rates are much
cheaper than the railroad rates, and in the large business of
shipping between the east and the west they are saving both
shippers and consumers many millions of dollars yearly. It
looks now as if the freight traffic on the Great Lakes would
grow steadily larger. Such cities as Duluth, Buffalo, Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit and Milwaukee are growing so fast that
they may well rival the cliief seaports along the Atlantic
Seaboard.

On the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, New Orleans, Gal-
veston and Mobile have much importance, and when the
Panama Canal is opened, they may take on a larger trade,
but as yet they have no such importance as the lake ports.

10. Lake line and the St. Lawrence are largely cut oflf

from the traffic of the Upper Lak(>s by Niagara Falls, although
the Welland Canal is consitlerably used. The Erie Canal and
the New York Cent.-ai and other railroads divert most of
the western traffic to New York City. The deepening of the
Erie Canal to a broad and deep barge canal at a cost of more
than one hundred million dollars has already made the
Hudson River and New York the outlet for the commerce of
the lake regions.

The northern shores of the Great Lakes lie in Canada,
and a number of promising cities have sprung up along their
siiuiis, as Toronto and Hamilton on Lake Ontario, Port
Ailhui- and I'ort vViiiiam on Lake Superior. Canada, how-

fi^niS'sg^
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ever, has not yet developed the lake traffic as has the United
States.

1 1 .
There is no other scries of great lakes in any country

that will compare in importance with those of our St.

Lawrence system. The Xile rises in a series of equatorial

lakes of large size lying in the tropics, but they can never
rival the Great Lakes in commercial importance. The Mac-
kenzie system has some large lakes in the cold, bleak north,

but they are frozen most of the year. The great inland seas

between Europe and Asia, the Black and the Caspian, are
the only inland waters that could be well compared with our
Great Lakes, but while they are very much larger than the
lakes, they are not so important in the number of great
cities, nor in the extent of commerce they suppb. . The
Black Sea as an outlet for the grain of southern Russia might
be compared to the upper lakes, with Duluth and Chicago
as shi, ping centers.

Historically considered, the Mediterranean has been the
most important of all the great inland seas. All the great
nations of antiquity sprang up around the shores of the
Mediterranean, and the ruling cities of the world, as Rome,
Alexandria, Constantinople, Carthage, Tyre and Sidon,
Ephesus, Athens, etc.

K FERENCEsoN-LAKF.Micnir.AN-. Geographic Influences ottAmfrican
History. Brisham. Ginn & Co.

Story of Chicago. J. Hall. Rand, McN'ally & Co.
LiiA'i-5 oj Xorth .hm-ricLi KusstU. Ginn & Co.
Geofntplticol RroJ,'r. Rupert. Leach, Shcwell and Sanborn.
Typv Studies jrom American Geography. MeMurry. Macmillaa Co.
Commercial Geography. Adams. Appletons.
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29. Type Study on Mt. Shasta

Suggestions as to Method

(a) Use lari^c maps freely in carefully locating all the important
volcanic mountains and rcf^ions descril«-.i

.. . !., . -.j.i.tiiii-^ i::i_- :;;;;ipc and extent .,1 UVd
tain side, use diayrams and bl.icklK)ar.l sketches.

<Wb uU liil- UIUUII-
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(c) The (lifTcront zones into which the mountain is divided can be
-.veil shown with .HlIcTtnl colori-,1 clialks. The upbuilding of a volcano
by successive lava flows can Ixj easily illustrated by crayon sketches.
The whole life history of a volcano should be interpreted on the basis
'

f causes at work producing certain results. The children can see this
( ;iusal relation at every step.

(J) Collect a scries of pictures showing volcanic eruptions and
volcanic mountains. Le' the children collect and study such pictures
1 he explanation of such^picturcs by children may sometimes require a
whole lesson.

(.) In making comparisons let children note specifically the points
of likeness and dilTerence between volcanoes. The summarizing
statements at the close should Ik; clearly grasped.

(/) I" the expansion of the topic by comparison let the chUdren
form senes of volcanoes in regular order, which they drill upon until
th.y can give the series promptly, pointing out the locations on the
map.

Outline of Topics

1. General description anfl position of Mt. Shasta.
2. How the mountain grew. The lava flows or coulees.

Explosive eruptions of fragmental material. Side eruptions
and cones.

3. Pluto's cave.

4- The tearing down of the mountain
5. Three distinct zones dtveluped on Mt. Shasta. The

highest zone, or zone of glaciers.

6. The forest or middle zone. The canyons.
7- The barren tlal belt at the foot of the mountain.

Great springs.

X. Summary regarding the life history of Mt. Shasta
through the ages.

9. Comj.arisons with Mt. Hood ami Mt. Rainier as to
position and formation.

10. Other volcanic peaks and di.striits in the Sierra Nevada
and Cascade ranges.

11. The great lava plains of eastern Washington and
Oregon.

12. Rocky Mountain volcanoes.

ij. iiic voicaiiues of .Ala.ska and Mexico.

I
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MOUNT SHASTA

I. Mt. Shasta at the head of Shasta Valley and near the
source of the Sacramento is a volcano that has ceased to be
active. At Mt. Shasta the Sierra Nevada and the coast range
come close together, and this volcano stands ahnost at the
point of union of the two.

While there are mountains of considerable size all about
It, some of them 2,500 feet higher than any of the Appa-
lachians, Mt. Shasta towers a mile above them all and is a
commanding object in the landscape of Northern Cahfomia.

Its higher valleys and slopes are white with snow and
glaciers even in summer, and its middle sides are black with
lofty forests.

Mt. Shasta stands on a plateau nearly a mile above sea
level and then rises about two miles above its base. Its
base is about seventeen miles across, and its slopes, which
are gentle toward the base, grow steeper as one ascends, till
toward the summit they are quite rugged, and steep cUfTs
appear.

2. Mt. Shasta consists of rock materials which have come
up through its crater and smaller openings in its sides from
the intensely heated matter of the interior of the earth. It is
supposed that this melted rock material, usually called lava,
has been forced out by steam and explosive gases formedm the earth when the intense heat converts the water into
steam. In the opinion ^of geologists this huge mountain
was built up very slowly and gradually through thousands
and tens of thousands of years by eruptions or overflows of
this lava material, usually from the hollow top or crater of
the mountain, but often through cracks or vents in the sides.

The lava material of one of these eruptions spread out
on the mountain side is called a coulee. Usually the melted
rock material rises slowly in the great pot-like crater, steam-
mg and bubbling, driven up by the deep forces in the earth,
until it pours over the lower side or !in nf thf> cr:\foT T>^i=
great stream of liquid lava then flows slowly down the moun-

'3*
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tain side, and as it cools with exposure to the air it hardens
and changes into rock. Often it is cracked and spht into great
blocks in the act of cooling, so that the surface is very rough.

Several of the more recent lava flows or coulees can now
be clearly seen on the sides of Mt. Shasta, although it may
be many years since the latest took place. On the north-
eastern slope of the mountain are several coulees, each of
which can be plainly marked. The longest of these is about
four miles in length. Lower down it widens out, but its
edges on the sides are steep and it ends in a steep blufT.
The top part is nearly flat, though sloping down. These
latest lava flows, toward the top of the mountain, were thick
and stiff so that they did not flow far, but built up the upper
sides of the mountain like great thick shingles. Most of
these coulees end in steep bluffs, sometimes 500 feet high,
and they overlap one another something like the shingles
on a house. As the whole mountain was built up slowly
by these lava flows, the earlier ones were, of course, covered
up by the later.

These eruptions and lava flows took place only occasionally
with long periods of fifty years, more or less, between, so
that we can hardly imagine the enormous length of time
required to build up a mountain.

A second mode of building up this volcano was by violent
eruptions which suddenly hurled masses of molten material,
ashes and rocks, into the air. This material, (ailed frag-
mental, then tumbled back upon the top and sides of the
mountain. The fragonental material is Mown to pieces and
much broken up and can easily be distinguished from the
more solid lava flows.

Sometimes a lava flow consisted of a very thin, watery,
molten lava whah flowed far down the mountain side and
then followed the v;illcys many miles. One such gTcat lava
flow ran down fifty miles along the upper Sacramento Valley,
filling up the bed of the stream and changing its course.

Such lava flows would build up the lower basin and vallev.s
beyond the foot of the mountain.

1 ..
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As Mt. Shasta prcw higher by successive eruptions and its

neck-like crater grew longer (two miles and more), the pres-

sure of the lava upon the sides was so great that it broke
th;ough in several places, and coulees were formed at the
sides and lower down. Sometimes these side exits poured
out such a quantity of lava as to build up cone-shaped hills

and mountains. One of these cones at the southwest foot of

the mountain is 2,000 feet high, and is a striking landmark
called Cone Mountain. Higher up on the side a series of

smaller cones was formed along a line of weakness in the
mountain side. Sometimes these side eruptions grew into

small mountains with craters in their summit. Some of these
crater-bearing cones can still be seen on the north and north-
west side of Mt. Shasta. Black Butte on the northeast has
a double crater distinctly marked.

At the southwest is the cinder cone from which escaped
the great coulee that flowed fifty miles down the Sacra-
mento valley. The cone is 600 feet high, with a well-defined

crater.

Mt. Shasta is really a double volcano, as seen from the
north. The lower of the two peaks, Shastina, which is 2,500
feet lower than Shasta, has in its top a crater.

3. Toward the base of the mountain at the northeast and
at the southwest, the ground sounds hollow under the tread,

and indeed long caves are found. Pluto's cg on the north
has been explored more than a mile, and is from sixty to
eighty feet high and from twenty to seventy feet wide. A
closer inspection will show that the cave runs larallel to a
lava flow. In fact, it was fonned by the molten lava in tiie

center of a coulee flowing out through the lower end and
leaving a cnist of lava over a long cave. Such avcs arc
not uncommon in volcanic regions.

4. Thus far we have discussed the forces that built up the
huge mass of Mt. Shasta. But gradually the fire and internal

heat of the earth subsided, and in their place came storms,
snow and ice, and the whole top and upper part of the mcun-
taiu rcseniDle reglous uf arcllc cuid. The winds from the

<i ^
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Pacific bring fierce storms, and the snow pile, up hundreds
of feet high. The tearing-down forces have begun ihe.r Ions:
work and are slowly wearing down the sides of the ni .untain

S- Since the work of pulhng down the mountain has
begun, three distinct zones have developed: (i) The barren
summit covered with snow fields and glaciers but bare of
vegetation, because of the arctic cold; (2) The middle b- it
of forests from 10,000 dr,wn to bout 4.000 feet above the
sea; (3) The dry flats that lie aL it 3.000 feet high around
the bases of the mountain.

There are five glaciers on Mt. Shasta; Wuitncy glacier on
the northern slope, pushing down the valley between Shas-
tma and Shasta, comes irom a snow field higher up and is
tTv-o and one-half miles L.ig and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet
wide. In Its slow, grinding movement down the valley it
has earned do..-n a vast amount of roc-k and sand material
and has piled them up in a great mas<= at the lower end
forming what is called a terminal moraine. All the five
glaciers on Mt. Shasta have carried much ro< k material withthem to lower levels, and are Kradually. indeed very slowly
teanng it down. At the foot of the glacier a stream is formed
by the meltmg ice that pours down the steep slope, then
plunges over a fall several hundred feet and passes down a
deep canyon which it has worn out. In the warm days of
spnng and summer the snow and ice of the glacier melt so
rapidly as to form a flood. The milky water from above
tears down the canyon, cutting it deeper and sweeping sand
and gravel toward the foot of the mountain.

6. The middle zone of Shasta is a great forest belt made
of cone-bcanng trees, among which the sugar pine is the
largest. It often stands 200 feet high and has .1 diameter
at the butt of ten or twelve feet. This middle zone of the
mountain receives heavy rams carried by the wet winds from
the Pacific Ocean, and its forests are well supplied with
moisture.

"° '"" "«" '•-^ i;;iu-.j:-.j .;e;u r.i lurests iie deep
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steep or sloping sides. Where the forests stand, the tangled

roots and thick vegetation hold the soil and prevent wash,

but in the canyons the rock materials arc wearing down
rapidly.

7. On the lower levels near the foot of the mountain the

streams are swallowed up and disappear in the sand, espe-

cially in summer. In the fall and early spring there are

abundant rains and the whole land is rich in grass and flowers,

but the summers arc long, dry and hot, and the l<jwcr belt

around the foot of the mountain becomes dry and parched.

In the beds and sides of the streams at the mountain

base are immense springs, gushing from the roots of the

mountain. The mountain is made up of volcanic material

which is loose and porous and absorbs moisture. For this

reason the melting water from the snows and glaciers sinks

into the sides of the mountain and reapjjcars in great springs

lower down at the foot of the mountain.

8. Glancing back at the whole life history of Mt. Shasta

we see that the gradual building up of t;uch a huge moun-
tain must have occupied many thousands of years. The

eruptions, if they took place only at inter\'als of many years,

as is now the case with many active volcanoes, wgu1<1 add

verj' slowly to the mountain's height. Yet Mt. Shasta seems

to be made up entirely of erupted material.

Its history therefore reaches so far back into the past

that it is hard for the imagination to estimate the time.

Finally the interior heat forces slowly died away.

There is today one spot on the side of the mountain where

noxious gases still come fortl. and where there is some heat

still felt. But now for many years at least there have been

no eruptions or lava flows, and the cold winds, snow and

ice have long been at work crumbling and grinding the moun-
tain, which had been built up by the great heat forces. This

work of tearing down the mountain will doubtless go on for

thousands of years to come. It also is a slow process, and

we can hardly imagine how long a tline it will take to level

down this huge mountain again.
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ranj^e and ,s the most conm.andmg object in the landscape.The upper part of the mountain is ,-Iittering white, andan :ts lower s.des are clothed with forests of deep green
I s sumnut ,s reported by mountam chmbers to contain part

'n. on rr • /"" '''' *°^ ^^ ^^'^ --"^-". ^tlnd-ng on a narrow rock, one can look don-n steep precipicesor thousands of feet. Like .Mt. Shasta this peak's a 'vo!cano whose upper portion is covered w.th snow and ice and

PAM-M CRATER, I.V CALIFORNMA
Lake .Mono and Paoha Island in the distance

Whose middle portion or belt bears great forests well sup-
plied with moisture by the Pacific winds.

The mos^t commanding mountain peak of the whole SierraNevada and Cascade ranges in the west stands out aloneTnouthem ;\ ashinpon. Mt. Rainier. This is a volcanic mou"tain 14.525 feet high, and standing alone it can be seen as
I

rises majestically from sea level to its white summit. TtIS a difficult mountain to climb because of its hei-ht thesnows and glaciers which cover its summit and sule
'
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''"'""''^- ^'"^ geologists who climbed to itstop found there partial walls of a huge crater and within
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a 'if this a smaller crater at its edRC whose walls form the present

summit of the mountain. The crater was nearly filled with

snow and ice.

From this lofty summit the mountain climber looks down

upon the map of western Washington. Puget Sound is spread

out Uke a windmg crooked lake. The Cascade range looks

hke a low ridge of xnountains. Mt. Adams and Mt. St. Helena,

two large volcanic {icaks, stand to the south, and the Olympic

mountam beyond Puget Sound to the northwest. Like Mt.

Shasta, Mt. Raincr is a volcano whose huge bulk has been

built from lava ilcws and explosive eruptions. Standing out

alone it is even more striking and majestic in appearance

than Mt. Shasta. The glaciers formed in its upper slopes

descend farther into the deep valleys of the heavy forest zone.

This mountain is ne most striking object in the view from

Tacoma and also from Seattle on Puget Sound.

California, Oregon and Washington each has its great and

beautiful volcanic mountain. In all the Pacific coast moun-

tains these great volcanoes aiC the outstanding peaks whether

r.smg above or from the midst of mountain chains.

10. But each of the states named has many other lesser

volcanic peaks, as Mt. Baker, Mt. Adams and .Mt. St. Helena

in Washington. In Oregon not only .Mt. Hood, but Mt. Pitt,

.Mt. Jefferson and the Three Sisters are volcanic cones, and

thirty miles north of Lake Klamath is a crater lake five miles

across which occupies the crater bowl of an ancient volcano.

In California, the Sierra Nevada mountains have two very

interesting volcanic districts, one called the Lassen's Peak

district in i.urthcm California; the other the Lake Mono

region of the central part of the state, both very curious and

interesting. Each of these districts shows a group of vol-

canic peaks and craters.

11. Eastern Washington and Oregon with a part of Idaho

are covered with a vast sheet of lava in pla( cs 4,000 feet

thick. The lava is here spread out over a more or less level

country, covering an area about four times as large as the

state of Illinois. It has been a ditfu vilt pr >hlem for geologists

i:
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to explain where such a vast quantity of lava came from.

It seems that part of it along the eastern foot of the Cascade

range flowed down from the series of volcanoes we have been

descnbing, but most of it is now believed to have oozed up

from the interior of the earth through cracks or fissures.

The lava, being in a very water}-, molten condition, spread

out widely over the plains for hundreds of miles. The lower

part of the Snake River has cut a deep gorge down through

this lava bed, forming a canyon 4,000 feet deep and fifteen

miles wide.

The broad lava plains of Washington and Oregon have a

very rich soil caused Ly the crum'jling of the volcanic rock,

and vast wheat fields display the richness of the land.

12. The Rocky Mountains contain also some interesting

remnants of volcanoes. The Spanish peaks sixty miles south

of I'ueblo in Colorado are woni-down rehcs of once lofty

volcanoes.

In New Mexico are found wcll-prcscr\-ed craters from

whii h the lava flows can be tn. cd, e.g., Mt. Ocate in the

northern part of the state.

13. In Alaska, beginning on the mainland and extending

from Mt. WrangcU hundreds of miles southwestward in a

narrow belt through the Aleutian Islands, is a series of more

than fifty volcanoes, many of which are still active. Erup-

tions and earthquake shocks have been often experienced

in recent times.

In Old Mexico, south of Mexico City, is a series of great

and towering volcanoes, among which are Orizaba, 18,200

feet high, and Popocatepetl, 17,876 feet. They have been

climbed to their tops where great deep craters are found which

have been somewhit active in modem time. . Farther south,

extending through the states of Central America, is a numerous

scries or belt of active and cxtmct volcanoes. North America

therefore seems well suj>plied with volcanoes.

Repkkences ON Mt. Shasta. Mt. Shasta. Monograph. American

Book Co.

VoUatwts of North Arncrtca. Kussell MacniiUan Co.
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The Western United States. Fairbanks. D. C Heath
Elementary Fhystcal Geography. Tarr. Macmillaa CoThe Story of the Earth. Seeley. Appleton.
Geology. Le Conte. American Book Co
The Earth and Its Story. Ildpriu. Silver Durdette & Co.Ihe Geological Story. Dana. Amencan Book CoA Reader in Physical Geography. Dodge, Longmans,

30. Type Study on the Coast of Norway

Suggestions as to Method

(a) Let the children examine the larger maps illustrating thesevanuus deep-cut. rocky coasts, and their location with regard to the coTments and oceans. Let them obser^-e the strong points of re^m-biance. ,n respect to mountain .listricts just back of these coasts. aS.forests, fishenes .slunds and cities. Let them note the relative d>s anSof these coasts from the equator, whether to the north or south Let

lo'r^sTnd .Snds.^^^""
^"' ''''''''''-'' "^ ''^ ^^^^^ "^"" -^

wV*? "^IJ" Sf-^f
^PW'--^ ^n^ -^upplementiny readers contain pictureswh.ci W.11 help further to illustrate the scenery of these coasts

i.I.n' . T^*- n^^";'
sketching of these coasts with their chiefislands and bays will help the children to fix the facts

Jd) A comparison of the causes producing hke results on the coasts ofNonvay
,

Scotland Bntish Columbia. Alaska. Patagonia. New Zealandand other coastal regions explains clearly manv scattered facts invarious parts of the world on the basis of principles, but it forms a

::iTrxed";rmrn"d.'''^'^"°^"^^
°^ ^'^^"•^ ^^'^^ '^"" -"> ^^-y-

Outline of Topics
1. Physical and climatic character of the coast ofNorway.

2. The fjords.

3- The iee fields and glaciers. Greenland.
4. The islnr.ds.

S- The fis'icrics.

6. Lumbering.

7- IHstory of Norsemen and Vik;nf,-Sk
8. Customs and dress of the pooplf
9. Companson with Scottish eo , l an.l islands. Ireland,

>^'
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10. Comparison of coast of Maine, Newfoundland,
Labrador.

1 1

.

Comparison with the Alaskan coast.

12. Comparison with coast of I'atagonia,

THE COAST OF NORWAY

1. The sea-coast of Norway for about fifteen hundred
miles is very rocky ami mountainous. In the summer time
it is much visited by travelers on excursion steamers from
En^'land and the south. In winter lime the days are short

and the northern part of Norway does not see the sun f(jr

months. Thousands of islands, rocky and steep, are scattered

alon^' the shores.

A voyage to this rocky coast in summer time is interest-

ing because of the grand scenery of the deep gorges or fjords

which reach far up into the mouncainous country.

The Norsemen who first discovered the shores of North
America came from this rocky coast of Norway. Many Nor-

v.-cgian immigrants have also found their homes in our
northern states.

I'artly on account of the warm ocean currents from the

west which bathe the coasts of Norway, the climate is much
wanner than we might expect. This is also true of England,
Sc<)tland and Ireland, while the corresponding coasts of

Greenland and Labrador are cold.

2. The most interesting part of the shore scenery is the

fjords or deep, crooked bays which reach far into the land.

There are a dozen of these great arms of the sea, from fifty

to a hundred miles in length.

The Hardanger Fjord is the most southerly and the finest

of the west-coast fjords. The steamer passes between rocky
islands into the mouth of this deep bay which winds its

cnjoked way 114 miles into the heart of the mountains.
The steamer sails up against the towering precipices, and
turning an angle comes to a new scene in the changing pano-
ram;:. High up on the slopes of the mountains the glaciers

are seen pu.sliini; their way down the valleys from the broail
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snow fields on the high plateaus above. Foaming waterfalls
are seen breaking down u er the rocky ledges. At the head
of the fjord is the villa t,'c of Odde with its old-fashioned
square houses whose rods of birch bark and turf are covered
with wild flowers and shrubs.

THE BROKEN CuAST OF NORWAY

Near Odde are some of tlio finest waterfalls in the world.
One of these is the Skaejaei,'ge(ia]s, 550 feet high. Anol! cr

fall has a series of cascade? dropping 2,225 ^^^ct.

The Sogne Fjord, farther north, is 136 miles long, and
in places is more than 4.000 feet dcej). It has also about a
dozen branch fjords. One of these, the Naero, is wonder-
fully wild. The steep walk rise thousands of feet above
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the water, and the water at the iont of the precipice is very
deep. The Xord Fjord iias jjrand and {>icturesque scenery.

The entrance is guarded hv a maze of islots; there are vast ranges of
snow-ca[)peil tnuimtains in the background, and in the forejjround are
wooded lulls dotted with small cultivated fields. The farmsteads in the
Nord Tjord have an air of prosperity that recalls the Hanianger and the
waters of the fjonl retleet the tints of the farms and ^oliage—glittering
blues where the waters are deep, and translucent yellows and greens
where they are shallow. I'ostumes. like the landscapes, are varied in
color and individual in funii. Tlie women wear close-fitting red or
green lx)<iices; and the mm wear knee breeelies, white stockings, red
coats with high collars and sluT felt hats (Monroe.)

The Geiranger Fjord is aljout eleven nuks long and from, two
hundred to four humired yards wide. Its perpendicular walls rise to
heiglits ranging from tliree thousand to five thousand feet. ( )ver these
steep clills plunge many waterfalls, and when the tops are covered
with clouds, they seem to fall direct from the sk-y. The series of
waterfalls known as the 'Seven Sisters" is probably the most beauti-
ful m the Fjord. Seven silken streaks of white fall from the over-
hanging clilfs to the fjord below. .Monroe.

J

3. These dccj) fjords were wnm out in part by the ^daciers
which in ant lent times covered the mountains ot Norway.
These j^dacicrs came down fmin the Rrcat smnv fields on the
mountain slopes and plateaus and they sc.jured out the
valleys on their way to the sea. The j^wcr r)f giaciers to do
this work is shown by the depth of the valleys. Beside the
mountain walls from 2,000 to 4,000 feet high the water in
the ^'orges is sometimes 4,000 feet deep, and the sides of
the mountains arc worn pmooth by the great masses of ice
that once wore down these valleys.

On the .ilateau southeast of the Hardanger Fjord is a
great snow field twenty miles lonj.' and in places ten miles
wide. The winds from the Atlantic bring the snow storms
in winter which pile up the sn^ws upon this plateau many
hundreds of feet deep. From this great snow field the
glaciers are formed which push down through the valleys on
the rim of the Hanianger Fjord. Farther north are two
extensive snow fields, each of which covers more than 500
square miles. These broad snow tields are but the small
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remnants of the immense iic field which once covered the
whole of Norway to a depth of about O.ooo feet. A similar
vast sheet of ice now covers Greenland and moves slowly
toward the west coast.

In the northern part of Norway the glaciers do not melt
away, because of the colder climate, but push down through
the valleys until they reach the sea. In the Alps also are
extensive glaciers, covering the higher slopes and plateaus,
and gliding down through the valleys in long ice streams.
The highest mountains of Nonvay are but 8,400 feet in
elexation. but on account of their far northern location the
snow fields lie much lower on the mountains and do not
melt away with the summer heat.

4- Scattered along the coast are numberless islands, big
and httle. One writer states that there are 150.000 islands
on this jaggeti shore. .Many of them nse steep and rooky
out of the water, and some are smooth and rounded with
the scour of the glariers. There are many winding passages
among these thic k-set islands, and the scener>- from a steamer
yacht is remarkably beautiful. About one-eighth of the
population of Nor^%-ay lives upon these islands. The people
are largely engaged in ship-building, hsheries and commerce
upon the ocean.

5. About .So.ooo men along the coast are employed in
the fisheries. Swanns of fish feed and spawn along this
shore because of the great quantity of fish food in its waters.
The c-od fisheries are the most important and extend hundreds
of miles along the middle and northern coast. In the Lofoten
islands alone 4.000 men are engaged in the cod tishenes.
1 he fish weigh fnjm eight to twenty pounds, and are sometimes
five feet long. They are cleaned and hung from wooden
frames head cUm-nward and dried- others arc salted and
<lncd ui.on the broad flat rocks, then sent to coast cities
hke Irondhjem, Stavanger and Bergen, and thence shipped
to Germany and other southern lands. The herring and
mackerel also migrate to these waters. .Many are caught
and barreled and sent to southern markets.

A'V
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Salmon strenms arc also found along this coast but are

not now so productive as formerly and arc controlled by
Englishmen.

The Norwegians also send out fleets of vessels to engage
in the big sea fisheries of the Arctic Ocean for whales, seals

and walrus. Their fishing waters extend fruin Greenland on
the west to Nova Zembla in the far northeast. It is a rough,

comfortless life, full of hazard, and many hves are lost, but
these bold, hardy seamen are willing to take the risks. ;\11

the men, captain and sailors of the crew, share in the catch.

The fisheries of the Norwegian shores greatly resem.ble

those along the coast of New England centering at Gloucester.

The hundreds of fishing schooners which sail from the New
England coast to the banks of Newfoundland are like those

of Norway fishing about the Lofoten Islands and farther

north. New England also sent formerly many whalers north
to the Arctic seas for whale and seal. The fisheries of Norway
yield about seven million dollars a year.

6. The forest industries of Norway are still more impor-
tant. A large part of the mountain sides is covered with
cone-bearing trees, spruce, fir, pine, or birc h, with some oak
and elm. The exposed rocky shores on the west coast are

somewhat barren of forests, but the sheltered east slopes are

wooded. The rains borne by the sea winds are favorable to

the growth of forests, so that about one-fifth of Norway is

well wooded. Sawmills and lumberj-ards arc found in the

valleys and on the lower courses of the streams. The logs

are sped down the mountain sides and floated on the rivers

to the sawmills. The lumber industries of Norway bring

a profit of about eighteen million dollars a year. A large

business has sprung up in the manufacture of paper from
pu'p made from the Scotch spi-uce.

The lumber business of Norway is much Hkc that of

Maine and the Adirondacks, where the forests are beir g
rapidly used up for lumber and })aper-making. The Great

Lakes region and the upper Mississippi Ri%-cr in Minnesota
have been for many years the center of big lumber produc-
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tion, but the forests are now Rivinp out and will not be able

to supply the great demand for timber products.

7. From the rocky coast of Norvvay in the Middle Aj;es

(from the seventh to the tenth century) came the ficnc

bands of ocean pirates and plunderers known as the Vikinjjs.

They ravaged the coasts of England, Scotland and Ireland.

They plundered Normandy and the French coasts and set

up kingdoms there. They even sailed into the Mediterranean

lands and established their power in Sicily. They sailed to

L eland and the coasts of New Evngland and were the most
dreaded warriors of that age. They were the first to explore

the American coast.

8. The Norwegian people of the present time are noted

for their simple manners and demoi ratic ways. There is no
noble class of country gentlemen as in England. The people

arc honest, thrifty and industrious. The country is not rich

in products and the people are not given to luxury and
wastefulness.

Although about 2 -,000 emigrants have been coming
yearly to North America, the population in Norway has

been increasing somewhat rapidly.

9. The rocky co.ist of N\)rv>-ay reminds one strongly of

the west coast of Si otland. The numerous rocky islets and

deep bays or friths of ihe vScottish coast were also formed

by the scour of glaciers and the storms of the Atlantic, as

in Norway. The Scottish highkmders along the barren rocky

coast are in character and independence mm h like the Norse-

men. An examination of the west coast of Ireland shows

thr same broken and rugged coast line, with deep, pene-

trating bays and rocky headlands.

10. Boys and girls who have studied the map of Maine
have noticed what a wilderness of deep bays and rocky islets

it shows. Passamaquoddy Bay, Penobscot Bay, Casco Bay,

Mt. Desert Island, and scores of rocky isles and headlands

remim! one strongly of the Norwegian coast. The heavy

glaciers, as in Nor\va^•. scoured out tlicsc deep valleys and
smoothed and rounded the cluTs and headlands. This coast
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of Maine is also a delipihtsome summer resort for thousands
of people who wish a cool seaside home in hot weather. Back
in the hills and mountains of Maine arc still extensive forests,
and along the shore profitable fisheries. The coasts of Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador exhibit a similar rugged
and jagged front toward the ocean, where rocky cliffs and
broken islands with deep bays offer shelter and harbors for
the fishermen alony; these coasts. Greenland along its western

coast displays at the present time a great ice-sheet that
forces its way down the westward slope into the valleys
and bays and is scounng out deep f'ords similar tc those
now seen on the shores of N(jrway. The west shores of the
Atlantic from Greenland down to Maine are now far colder
than the eastern shores of the Atlantic in Norway. Scot-
land and England.

II. An examination of a large map of North America
from Puget Sound to Alaska brings to our notice another
broken and mountainous coast, thickly set with rugged
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islands. A voyage by steamer through the windinjj channels

among rocky islands and headlands of this coast rivals the

famous scenery of the Norway fjords. Excursion steamers

make this trip m summer for the jjleasure of tourists. The

mountain chains along the Alaskan coast rise higher as they

get farther north, til!_Mt. St. l^lias. near the coast, is iS.ooo

feet in height. The heavy rains from the Pacific bathe these

coasts with mois-

ture so that big

BROKEN COAST OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
AND ALASKA..

forests cover the

lower slopes. A
warm c u r r e n t

from the Pacific

also warms this

whole region and

produces mild

weather far to the

north. In all these

respects the coasts

of Alaska and
Norway are much
alike. The coast

northward from

Pugct sound
al )ounds in salmon

lisiierics which are

\'ery productive,

and farther north

the seal are found

upon the islands.

The coast of Alaska is, however, much richer in coal and

metals than is that of Norway, and is developing great

productive wealth.

12. Far to the southern extremity of South i\mcrica on

the west side is still another mcjuntainous and island-studded

coast. It extends 1,200 miles to Cape Horn and is a wilder-

ness of broken islands and rocky headlands.
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References ov TJie Coast of Norway. Xon-ay and Its Fjords
U'yllie. James Pott & Co., New York.

Europe. Carpenter. American Book Co
Geological Skttclies. Archibald Geikic MacmiUan Co.

Boyhood in Norway. Doycscn. Scribners.

Little JourtKvs in Norway aud Sweden. Kandall. A JLini^-.m (
Peeps at Many Lands A. & C. Ulack, London.

31. Type Study on St. Petersburg

Suggestions as to Method

(a) In many books which are now in common use in the schools

there are excellent pictures and maps of modem cities. The usual

geographies will help greatly. The geographical readers also are

well illustrated with views of cities. The larger cyclopedias contain

maps of the larger cities. But the complctest maps arc those found
in the modem guide books. Make good use of such maps and pictures.

(6) Such a study suggests historical readings of several interesting

kinds, as Motley's essay on Peter the Great; Macaulay's essay (jn

Frederick the Great; Plutarch's Julius Caesar; the Life of Napoleon,

Bismarck, Queen Elizabeth, etc.

(c) The natural advantages and disadvantages of cities for com-
merce and government can be studied out on maps of Europe and
the relative locations of large capitals fixed.

(rf) The comparison of cities in regard to size, advantage of location

and the longer or shorter periods of their histor>' will !« found inter-

esting, and will help to fix important eras of Exiropcan history.

(c) Each city is also a representative of a nation and people. Its

growth, progress r id history are a standard for the whole.

(/) It would be well at the end to inquire how many great cities

there are in Europe whose imponance is due not to a ruler hut merely
to commerce, as Hamburg, Liverpool, Glasgow, Marseilles, etc.

Outline of Topics

1. How Peter came to bmld ic. The advantages and
disadvantages of its location.

2. The building of the city.

3. A government center; pubHc buildings; contact with

foreigners.

4. Peter's city becomes a center for Russian commerce
by building canals and highways, and later railroads.

C IV-ii
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5. Later prowth of other cities in Russia.

6. Peter's statue and the j,Teat royal palaces and churches.

7. Moscow, Ri^a and Odessa.

8. Constantinople and Constantino.

9. Berlin, Frederick the Great.

Bismarck.

10. Paris, Louis XIV and Napoleon.

Vienna, Francis Joseph.

Rome, Julius Caesar.

London, Ehzabcth and Victoria.

Ottawa.

1 1.

12.

13-

ST. PETERSnVRr,

I. The city of St. Petersburg is the newest of the prcat

capital cities oi Europe. It was founded by Peter I, usually

called the Great, only a little more than two hundred years

ago. It is younger than Boston and Philadelphia, and yet

it is the largest city of Russia and one of the big capitals of

the world. But for Peter the Grtat, it would never have

been founded at all.

When Peter became czar of Russia as a young man, h's

kingdom had no good seaports. Archangel was on the frozen

northern seas. Russia was shut out from the Baltic and had

no possessions on the Black Sea. Commerce with foreign

countries was thus shut off and Russia was itself a sort of

backwoods, benighted country.

Peter became interested in building ships and went to

Holland, where he worked for some months as a ship's car-

penter, learning the trade. He hafl a great scheme in his

mind for making Russia a strong nation in its commerce and

shipping, although Russia at that time had no seacoast worth

mentioning.

In order to secure land along the Baltic he managed to

bring on a war with Sweden, in the course of which he got

possession of a part of the coast of the Baltic, and then he

selected the present site of Sc. Petersburg as a place for this

city which was to become the capital of Russia. It was a

:9te:;:
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miserable place in which to build a city. For miles all about
the laud was swampy and very unhealthful. The River Neva
poured its flood waters into the Baltic at this point, and
often flooded the whole region. A strong wind from the west
sometimes piled the waters up ten feet or more above the
usual level. The countrj- to the east and north was full of
marshes and lakes, and to the south was barren ard had
very few inhabitants. The city lies far to the north, on the
parallel of 60 degrees, as far north as the southern point of
Greenland. The winters are long and \-ery cold. And yet
in the midst of these mud marshes Peter was determined' to
build a ;;reat seajjort and his capital city.

2. The czar had despotic power and compelled a hundred
thousand men to leave their homes in Russia, hundreds of
miles away, and set them to work upon his new city. The
hardships and e.Kposurcs were so great that most of them died.

Piles were driven down into the mud to form the founda-
tions of large buildings. Everj- nobleman was compelled to
build a house or jialace in Petersburg. Stone was brought
from a distance and in vast quantities. The foundations of
enonnous buildings were laid on the millions of jnles driven
into the swamps. I'eter lived in a small wooden house on
the banks of the Neva and watched the quick growth of his
city. This httle house is still preserved as the home of the
great czar.

.\t all costs Peter was determined to have a great seaport.
Forts were constructed and commerce began to develop
between Russia and other countries of western Europe. The
principal harbor was at Kronstadt, some distance from St.
Petersburg, and smaller vessels brought the goods to the city.
A channel was later dredged from Kronstadt to the city to
enable larger vessels to come up to the wharves of St. Peters-
burg. E.xtensive wharves were built along the shores of the
islands at the mouth of the Neva. The city itself was built
partly upon these i.slands, and the many channels of the
river with the islands between make it somewhat like Venice
and Stockholm. The river and channels are soUd with ice

H
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five or six months -if the year and the bridges arc not much

needed at such tunes.

Streets were laid out tlirou^jh the marshes and filled up;

public buildings were e(jnstru( ted, a large parade ground for

soldiers was made by filling up a swamp; canals were built

connecting the city with the great lakes and rivers to the

cast and southeast. Great highways had to be built through

the surrounding swamps connecting the city with the main-

land to the south and cast. It has been said that hundreds

of thousands of lives were lost in founding and building up

the city by Peter the Great, and even now it is an unhealthful

locality. The extreme, changeable climate and the exposure

to west and north winds make it severe upon health, and the

death rate among the people is very high.

3. But in spite of the unfavorable location of the city

and its high death rate it has grown rapidly and has become

one of the great worid capitals. Peter made it the capital

of his huge empire. The government buildings and otHccs

were constructed here. Moscow, the old capital, was deserted

by the court and many of the nobility. Many splendi'l palaces

were built by the nobility in the new city. Foreigners also

came in large numbers to enjoy the benefits of the trade

that began to develop in St. Petersburg. It thus became a

city of mixed population, where the Russians came in con-

tact with the progressive ideas of other countries. Science,

manufactures, modem inventions and education were taken

up by the better classes in the new city, and later in Russia.

and these things have had a large influence upon the govern-

ment and institutions of the Russian people.

4. In order to make St. Petersburg an important export

center for Russia it was necessary to build canals connecting

the Neva River and its great lakes with the headwaters of

the Volga and the Dnieper. These canals were built at much

expense by the Russian government, but they poured the

product of the great central plain of Russia into St. Peters-

burg and for 150 years the capital city has been the great

export center for more than half of Russia. The imports
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from western Europe have entered Russia by the same
door.

Railroads centering in vSt. Petersburg were built much
later along both shores of the Gulf of Finland and toward
the east, south and west. These railroads also had to be
built across the swampy districts for many miles before
reaching the rich and more thickly populated parts of
Russia.

5. Manufactures have naturally developed u.t St. Peters-
burg because it is such a center for the collection of raw
materials. Textile wans, machinery and rails and tobacco
are among the more important. But there are few large
manufacturing plants such as are found in Chicago. Moscow,
the old capital, is more important as a manufacturing center
than St. Petersburg. Russia has very e.xtensive house
industries where products arc made by hand in the homes of
the peojile, but it has been slow in developing the great
factory system common in England and America.

6. In St. Petersburg are found a number of monuments
and palaces which remind us directly of Peter the Great
and of his absolute government. On a square in front of
the Senate House and overlooking the Neva is a great bronze
statue of Peter the Great on horseback. The horse is gallop-
ing up the slope of a huge rock and gaining an outlook over
the river.

The admiralty and the great winter palace of the czar
are immense buildings which stand on the banks of the Neva
and look across it to the fortress of Peter and Paul, sur-
rounded at the back with gardens and parks.

The church of St. Isaat s near by has an immense dome
like the caint<jl at Washington, but gilded with gold. Its

columns are built of costly stones, and it contains gold
carvings and beautiful ornaments. This church cost about
twenty millions of dollars. There are many other great and
gorgeously decorated churches in St. Petersburg.

Within a few miles of St. Petersburg are a number of

royal palaces which are used as residences of the emperor.

^fy!^
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7. The old capital of Russia was Mosrow, and it has the

greatest of the royal palaces, the Krentlin. Moscow was the

plare that iicld to old customs whi( h Peter wished to change,

and for this rcas(jn I'eter wanted the capital changed to St.

STATIF, OF PF.TER THE OREAT

Erected at St. Petersburg

Petersburg. Moscow is now a greater manufacturing city

than St. Petersburg.

Riga, on the Gulf of Riga, has grown to be .in important

outlet {' Russian products towiird the Baltic and western

Europe. It has a more fa\oraljle location for shipping than

St. i'etersburg.

iSC:
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Odessa, on the Black Sea, has also ^ow-n to ^cat impor-
tance for the shipment of K^am and agricultural products to

the Mediterranean lands. The railroads that have been built

m the last tifly years have turned trathc toward the southern

ports, as Odessa and Astrakhan, instead of sending it to the

north.

8. The city of Constantinople was founded by Constantine
the Great in 330 as the new capital of the Roman Empire.

It had been a city for hundreds of years before, so that it

is one of the oldest of Kuroi)ean cities. But it was rebuilt

on a j,'rand scale by Constantine. A massive wall was con-

structed around the new city. Beautiful marble palaces

decorated with the finest Greek sculptures were erected. A
larj^e forum and theaters were built, and vast sums of money
were spent in making the new capital the must beautiful

and sumptuous city of the East. Its location on the Bosporus
is the natural one. fur a great city, as its position commands
the traffic between Europe and Asia and between the Black
Sea and the Mediterranean. Its cHmate also is temperate
and favorable. In all these respects it is the opposite of the

city of St. Petersburg, which lies more than 1,400 miles

almost directly north of it across the Black Sea and
Russia.

Constantinople was taken from the Christians by the

Turks in 1453, and since that time it has been the capital

of the Turkish Empire. It has one of the oldest and most
magnificent churches in the world, orginally built as a Chris-

tian churc h, and later by the Turks converted into a Moham-
medan mosque. As St. Petersburg is the center for magnificent

Christian churches, so Constantinople is the chief place for

Mohammedan mosques, with their slender minarets rising over

the seven-hilled city. The complete control which the city

of Constantinople had over all commerce passing out of the

Bla -k Sea was the reason Peter the Great found it necessary

to build his capital far to the north on the Baltic.

9. The city of Berlin is called the Kaiser City. Frederick

the Great hrst made Germany, or Prus.5ia, to be respected

^r'T
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as one of the prcat powers of Europe, and Berlin, his capital

city, he did much to improve.
" Untcr den Linden," a broad avenue hncd w-ith magnifi-

cent buildinKS, is the central thoroughfare of Hcrlin, very-

wide, with several shaded a\cnues in one. At the cast end,

ojiposite the residence of the old Kaiser, stands the lofty

bronze monument of rrederick the Great on horseback.

Splendid museums, palaces, theaters, hotels, the great uni-

versity and tlie guard house and arsenal face on this street.

A beautiful bridge ornamented along its sides with statues

leads this street acruss the river to an island on which is a

small park, f;ued on one side by the Old Museum with a

Greek front, on the other side by the ancient royal palace,

a vast structure occupied by the present emperor and his

court.

Berlin is the great military center of Europe. Vast armies

can be gathered to this central point in a fiw days or even

hours, and then sent out by the chief railroad lines, owned

by the state, in any direction. The regular garrison of Berlin

in time of peace is 25,000 men. There are important forts

outside of the city.

Some sixteen miles to the southwest is the summer home

of the Kaisers, Pottsdam, a wonderfully delightful suburb,

with great gardens, ponds, palaces and favorite homes of the

German kings and emperors.

Bismarck and King WiUiam by their remarkable success

in three wars, with Schlcswig, with Austria, and with France,

raised Gennany to a commanding position among the states

of Europe, and since then Berlin has grown perhaps more

rapidly than any other capital in Europe. In cleanliness, in

fine streets and public buildings, in the freshness and order-

liness of all city affairs, it surpasses almost any city of Europe

but Paris. It is more than double the size of St. Petersburg

or Constantinople. But like St. Petersburg it owes its im-

portance chiefly to its being a capital city, the center of the

royal power, and of political influences. Berlin, like St.

Petersburg, has naturally few advantages. It is located on

'r
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a Kmall, sluppsh stream in a poor and sandy region. But
It Ikis become, ihroiij^h its pohtkul leadership, a vast center
of eommeree, nianuluctures and edueation, as well as of

nulitar}- i)ower.

10. Pans was for several centuries the most important
cai)ital in Kurojie. Two hundred years ago Lou:s XIV, the
most famous of French kmj,'s, kept up a magnificent court
at Paris. Luilt great ijukuxs and lived most extravagantly.
He made Paris the political center of Kurope and the ruler

of court fashions. One liundred years ago Napoleon I became
emperor and again i.iade Paris the central city of Europe.
Napoleon stood out as the most commanding figure of his

time and for a while controlled nearly the whole of Europe.
His burial place at the Hotel des Invalides is much visited

by travelers.

In the last hundred years Paris has led all European cities

in hrst introduc mg modem improvements, great sewers and
pure water supply, beautiful boulevards and clean streets,

magnihcent public buildings and museums, theaters, art

collections and sanitary improvements. It is probably the
most beautiful and fashionable city of the world today.

All the other cities which we have mentioned, especially

St. Petersburg, Berlin, and in fact all large European cities,

have followed and to a large extent imitated the city of

Paris in making public imi)rovements.

11. Vienna, the capital of Austria, during the last sixty

years has been largely rebuilt upon a plan adopted by Francis

Joseph, the present Emperor of Austria, more than fifty

years ago when he was a young king. Vienna, which was in

1850 a ver>' dirty, unhealthful and crowded city of 600.000

peoi)le. has become one of the most attractive and healthful

cities of the world, with about 2,000,000 people. All the
great sanitary imjirovcments were carried out, a splendid

series of fine public buildings erected, parks laid out, public

market places established and a great school system built up.

12. The city of Rome, historically the most important

city of Elurope. founded about 2,700 years ago by Romulus,

.^r
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has harl many j;^cat men, but Julius Caesar, who ruled in

Rome nearly 2,000 years ago, was the most famous. Rome
at that lime was the capital of the Roman Empire, which

included about all of the civilized world. Most of the im-

portant modem nations have sjmmf^ f:om the wreck of the

old Roman Em])ire. Rome is therefore the mother city of

Europe. Its am iint ruins of the old Roman days, as the

Colosseum, the aqueducts, tlie Pantheon and the Forum,

have been visited and admired by travelers for hundreds

of years.

St. Peter's, the ^Teatest Christian church, and the Vatican

the vast palace and home of the pope, are two of the most

interesting and inijiurtant buildings in the world today. In

the last forty years, also, a nujdem city of Rome has been

built and modem im]>rovements have been carried out, so

that Rome, which for a long time was a very unhealthful

city in summer, has become a safe residence, and a tine

modem cajjital for Italy.

13. The greatest city of the world today is London, ..nd

during the long period of its history its two most famous

rulers have been women, I''lizabeth and Victoria; and perhaps

no greater men have been known in England than the two

poets who flourished during the reigns fif these queens,

Shakespeare in IClizabeth's time and Tennyson in Victoria's.

14. The capital city of the Dominion is Ottawa. It was

originally a small, unimportant settlement, and later became

a busy lumber tamp. Since 1S58, when (Jucen Victoria chose

it as the capital of Canada, it has increased rapiilly in size

and beauty. On a great hill, overlooking the city and the

valley of the Ottawa River, stand the Parliament Buildings,

the (orncrstone of which was laid in 1800 by the Prince of

Wales, later King IMwaril VII.

As shown in the above illustrations, many great cities have

oweil their foundit'-gi and Liter importance to great rulers.

Likewise i)a\ id ar ! Scilomnn made JcnisaleTU a famous city,

and Alexander the Great founded Ale.xandri;. in Egypt.

i
'
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References on St. Petersbl'rg. Europe. Carpenter. Ameri-
can Book Co.

Peter the Great. Motley. MavTiard. Merrill & Co.
Fiwtprints of Travel. Ballou. Ginn & Co.

Peter tlic Great. .Abbott. Harpers.

Life of Frederick the Great. Upton. iVmurican Book Co.
Ha dcker's Guide Books.
Stoddard's Lectures. St. Petenourg.

32. Type Study on New Orleans

Sug^eitioKs as to Method

(a) Make a large local map of .New ( Jrleans showing river docks
and harlKjr.

(/') Make drawings and sketches showing plan and construction
of the Eads jetties.

(r) Study the map of the Gulf States and the position of .New
Orleans relative to the rivers and railroad.-,. Also with reference to
ship Jines to foreign lands.

A commercial map of tl;e world showing ocean steamer routes is

needed.

(d) Pictures of harbors, shipping, jetties, etc., will make the ideas
clear and definite.

(.V The comparisons of Xew Orleans with other ports on the Gulf
aii<l on both oceans is a good opportunity to study maps and large
relations and to develop thinking power in the chiMren.

(/J Give vigorous drills on the lists of cities and rivers, forming
series to be rememlx.Ted.

Outline of Topics

1. Position of Xew Orleans; its natural advantages and
disadvautaj^'es.

2. Karlier and later history of Xew Orleans.

3. Shi{)ments of cotton, sugar and rice.

4. The Eads jetties and their efTects.

5. Interesting peculiarities of Xew Orleans.

'1. Oalveston, Mobile and other Gulf ports compared with
.\'( w O'-leans.

7. Probable efTects of the Panama Canal on the trade of
Xew Orleans and the Gull uorts.
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8. Conip.in';nn of AtlantiV anrl Parific ports with New
Orlcuim, V. ,:., (^iu(i)cc. New Vi^rk, Philadelpliia, Sun i-rantisco

and i'ortland, Urcjjun.
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1. Kvw Orleans, about ninety miles from the mouth of

the Mississijipi RivtT, h.is a t oninianding position for con-

trollin,;,' trade which reiUers about the outlet of this great

ruLT and valley. The early French settlers chose New
Orleans as the in(;st fa\-()rable point for a city which should

control the river mouth. By small vessels it can be approached
from the east throuj,'h Lake Pontt hartrain. But the main
entrance for lar,i,'e vessels is by way of the delta mouths.

The swampy delta lands south of New Orleans are too low

for a ^'ood city l(jcation. I-^ven New Orleans at flood time

is threatened by the Mississi[i[)i, and it is protected by levees.

The chief importance of New Orleans is that of a seaport

open to ocean trallic with the east coast of the United States,

with luirope and South Aiiierica and the whole world. In

recent years it has become an important railroad center for

collecting' and shijiping out the products of the South. Before

the days of railroads, and even up to iS6o, it was the chief

center for a large steamboat trathc on the Mississippi River.

But this trade has .gradually dwindled to a small amount.
2. The original settlers at New Orleans were the French,

and for about two hundred years they dwelt in N';w Orleans

and settled many towns and \-ill.i.L'es in Louisiana. The
country was named fo, Louis, th.e French kinj,', and at several

times the F'reni h dreamed of settliiig up the Mississippi

Valley and of building up a great P'rcnth empire in America.

But a little more than one hundred years ago Napoleon I

of I'" ranee decided to sell Louisiana to the United States.

JetYerson was then president. He knew that the western

settlers in Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee antl Illinois were very

anxious to get j'ossessioii of New Orleans and the Mississippi

mouths, and ho suci fi-ded in purchasing Louisiana from

Napoleon for ab(jut liiteeu million ilollars. This purchase

ijj*;'^'^:!;
?atfe5
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includerl not only the present state of Loui'^iana, but all the
lands west of the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains. This
purchase doubled the amount of land included in the United
States

At St. Louis and at other points alonj; the Mississippi

WIURP SCENE AT NFW ORLEANS

Bales of cotton and barrels of su^ar and molasses

%"'

were French villages which lay in this territory of Louisiana.
The families of the old French settlers still live in Louisiana.
Many of the people still s[)eak the French langnjape. Some
of the intcrestini^ old buildinj^s in New Orleans are in the
T^. ._* .^__1_ ^^\. . , tj T^— ^ 1 , !

* " t-X ICUVi .^wjiCt i Uw viU r tciiCn InuiixCt iS UiiC ul Tiic liitcXCbt*
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ing sights for visitors, and one famous festival, the Mardi
Gras, IS still yearly (.elchratcd at New Orleans.

New Orleans in the South on the Mississippi, and Quebec
in Canada, the chief seaport of the St. Lawrence, are both

French cities and have many French buildings and customs
which excite the interest of travelers.

3. New Orleans is naturally the shipping point where
cotton, sugar, rire and other produ( ts of the S(juth within

se%'eral hundred miles are collected and shipj)cd out to sea.

Cotton is the big sta]>le ,;roduct of the South, and in the

fall and winter when cotton is being harvested and sent to

market the wharves along the river at New Orleans are

stacked high with cotton bales, and many ocean-going

steamers are being loaded with cotton for Boston, New \ork,
Liverpool, Hamburg and other cities.

Along the gulf shores in Louisiana and other states are
many sugar plantations which produce quantities of raw
sugar and molasses which are sent into Nev,- Orleans. Near
the river at New Orleans are big sugar refineries that prepare
this sugar for the market. On the wharves in the season

are innumerable barrels of sugar and molasses ready for

transport to eastern markets by steamship. It is the busi-

ness of the hundreds of dock hands—negro roustabouts—to

roll these barrels ujion shiplward.

In the southland in recent years the rice plantations have
become very important. Not only the swamp lands can be
flooded for rice cultivation, but the rich {)rairie lands along
the sluggish bayous and streams have been made into rice

lands. Low ridges or dykes are thrown up around the fields,

and water from the streams is pumped by engines upon the
land at the season of rice 7>lanting and culture. Much of

this rice is shii)ped to New Orleans, where it is cleaned, sorted
in the rice mills and then packed fnr shipment.

4. New Orleans needs of course a deep outlet for large

vessels at the delta mouths. I'or many years it was impos-
sible for large vessels to enter the mouth of the river on
nnf-^f\iA*~,^ r\f rtxi.l 1^'.«Mi ^,,..-,.1 ,,4. a1 .* 1 A r .. t. • 1 « , .

lf.'»
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mouths. These mud bars were some five miles across and
were very shallow, not more than seven to ten feet deep
Many vessels trymg to cross these bars ^ot stuck in the mud
and either failed to enter or were much delayed. The United
States government, which looks after the improvement of
harbors and nvers. for many yearc kept steam dredges at
one or two of the mouths for the purpose of scooping out
the mud and keeping open a deeper channel for ships. In
this way they kept open a passage about fifteen feet deep.

But many ships required more than this, and there was end-
less trouble in getting loaded vessels across the bar.

An engineer named Caj^tain Eads had studied the currents
of the Mississippi River for many years and devised a plan
for getting a deep, narrow channel through one of the mouths
which would remain open and not fill up again easily with
mud. His plan was to build jetty walls out of long willow
mattresses, which would narrow the current across the bar
and cause the current to swer\-e through with such strong
iOrcc as to carry iLc mud far out into the Guif.

>^>
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Hf lH-.L;rin to build these jttty walls several miles above

the mouth. The mattresses were sunk in lonR rows alonj^

the si'les of the ehannel but some distanec from shore. Other

mattresses were lai'l on top of the first till they rose aboxc

the water and fonned a new shore lino. The water was

turned into this narrow channel and be^an soon to cut a

deep way for itself. By the time he ff>i the double Ime of

jetties built out across the l)ar into the Gulf the water in

the ciiannel be-an to deepen and was also dredged out till

it was thirty feet deep. His proju. t was eJitirely successful,

and since then lar^e ships have been able to enter the mouth

of the Mississippi an<l easily come up to Xew Orleans.

5. New Orleans has some interesting^ peculiarities. The

old part of the city has the narrow streets of the From h

period. The houses are small, with projecting balconies.

The little shops are places to buy old bronzes and curios.

In the French market near Jackson Square early in the

momini; is a lively scene, where the clatter of many lan.u'ua.ijcs

is heard, esi)ecially French and Sjianish, and the varied

booths and wares remind one of l-^uropean city markets.

On account of the swampv", wet ground on which Xew

Orleans is located, the bunal places in the cemetcfxs arc

built in the fonn of a series of stone structures above ground

in which the caskets are placed.

In times of high water the general level of the ( ity streets

IS below the water in the Mi^'^i^-ippi. This has rendered tiio

(piestion of city drainage diiVicult. It was tmally settled by

an engineering plan by whii h the sewage was pumjied into

the Mississippi and the excess water of rains turned into

Lake Pontchartrain and Lake Bourne. By the improvement

uf the drainage and by good sanitary provisions the health

conditions u the city have muth improved, so that cholera

and yellow fever can be hindered.

Tlic old govenimcnt building, used as a capito! by the

Spaniards, and now occUi>icd by the supreme court, is the

pkue where the Louisiana territory wa^ [lublicly transferred

t,: til,. Ttittr>,1 St^itl'S.

if
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Tlie leading square of the i ity. J.u ksoii Park, has a statue

'if General Jackson on horseback. The bailie of N'ew Orleans,

in which Jackson's aniiy conifiletcly defeateil the veteran

troofis of Eni^'Iaml, was fouj.;ht in what is now a part of Xew
(.)rleans in January, iSi-. Jackson's reputation won in this

battle was what raised him later to the presidency.

6. In respect to eoninicr> e Xew Orleans stands out far

;ihead of all other seaport cities on the Gulf of Mexico. In the

shipment of southern staples Gal\'e:4iin has become a ri-.-.al of

N'cw ( )rleans. It has st(jod lirst in the amount of ccjiton

shij)j>cd from its wharves. It has steamship lines connectin;.;

it with .\ew York and Boston and with the great cities of

Kurojic and other parts of the wcjrld.

At the narrow outlet from the harbor into the ocean the

government has dre<le;ed out a ileep passage for large ships

through a shallow bar. The juissage is protected by rock

jetties built out into dcej) water. The jetties consist of

broken stone dumped into the water till a long ridge of njcks

is formed rising about seven feet abo\e the water. Heavy
granite rocks weighing each several tons are placed along the

tops of the ridges to resist the effect of st(jrms. The swce[)

of the tide through this narrow passage between the two
long roi k riilges or jetties hel[)S to keep it scoured out.

Since the disastrous tlood and hurricane that destroyed

the city in 1900, a great -^ca wall more th,m three mile- long

has been built on the se.iward side of the city to protect it

against a repetition of that disaster.

Mobile, on Mobile Hay. another port somewhat larger than
Gal\-eston, is import.ant for the shi[)ment of southern [iroducts.

Cotton and lumber are the imjiortant shipments. Like Xew
Orleans and Galveston, the outlet of Mobile Bay by which
ships approach the city was obstnicted by a shallow bar. The
United States government here also dredged out a passage

and by means of jetties jTovided a safe entrance up the

bay to Mobile. Mobile, like Xew Orleans, is one of the

southern <. itics that still preser\-es many <A the interesting

features of the old southerti life,

c IV- 1 ,
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The other iintjort.int port on the ^julf is I'ensai ola. with
a tine harbor aivl a lar«e L'mte.l States iia\y yani. As in
Mobile, the cntrante to the harbor is pn-te. tcii by forts.

All these southern [lorts are alike important for their
shipment of cotton. su;,'ar. lumber and naval stores. The

.V>P OF TlIF, <-.rLF STATKS AND RAILROADS
-New Orleans is the center of a vas: railruad aiul ocean carrying trade

entrances to their harbors liave all been improved by expensive
jetties and dredgings so as to secure access to large vessels.
The mouths of the .Mississippi have been im[)roved at a cost
to the government of about twenty millions of ilollars.

7. The comijletion of the Panama Canal is expeited to
produce imjiortant changes in the movement of trade toward
the south. Its opening will bring .\ew Urleans and the

> .
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sotUluTn ( itios into iIdsc rckitioii with the west ( oast of

South AiniTn.i .iiul North AnuTir;i, aii'l also with the harbors

and pioi^is of liast India. Cluna and Japan. It may he tliat

tht-Tf will lie a more general niovcnunt of the jiroducts of

the Mississijipi Valley southw.ird, so that the outlet tor Ameri-

can jiroilurts will be nun h more by way f>f New Orle.ins.

The most natural outlet for the lommeree of tlie Mississijipi

Valley is by way of New Orle.ais .and the (iulf [lorts. Here-

tofcjre most of the products of the upper Mississifipi V.illey

have lieen shijijied eastward to Huston. New York, Phila-

delphia and Haltimore. Hut irossuiL; the Alle.i^h.my Moun-

tains is ditlieult. while the shipment of heavy prcjduets down

the Mississii)])i would be easy and cheap.

8. In its favorable jKjsitioii for i untrollin}^ trade at the

mouth of the Mississipjii River. New Orleans may be com-

pared with other cities on the Atlantic and Tacific coasts.

Ouebec and Montreal on the St. Lawrence likewise monop-

olize the Iraile at the lower St. Lawience.

The importance of New Vnrk City is lar^'ely due to its

position at the mouth of the Hudson, which connects it by

means of the Hric canal with the Great Lakes. New York

is thus the main point of export for the produ' ts of the

Great Lakes and of the upper Mississi{)i)i, which is tributary

to Chica^'o, .Milwaukee. Duluth. etc.

Philadelphia at the mouth of the Delaware has a similar

advantat;c in Pennsylvania, but cannot so easily draw

pi jcUicts across the mountains.

Baltimore. Washin;,'ton and Norfolk "njoy the advantages

of trade alonj.,' the valleys of rivers flowing into Chesajieake

Bay, as the Susquehanna, Potomac and James. Jackson-

ville, Florida, has an advantageous position on the St. Johns

River, eighteen miles up the stream.

On the Pacific Coast San Fiancisco lies on the bay where two

rivers enter which drain the great valley of Central California.

Portland, Oregon, has a position near the Columbia

similar to that of New Orleans on the Mississippi, command-

ing ttie trade of that valley ami opening to the ocean. iLa

! i.
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chief exports are wheat and lumber. N'ew Orleans is also

important for b(jth lumber and wheat, but its other products

arc more important. The Columbia River at its mouth has
been obstructed with a bar dangerous to shipping.

X'.'W Orleans near the mouth of the Mississippi occupies

a leading place among the Gulf ports similar to N'ew York
anicjng the Atlantic seaboard cities, San Francisco among
the Pacific ports and Chicago among the lake ports.

References os N'kw <)kli;.\.ns. Xortli America. Carpenter.
American book Co.

Life of Jiiuu's li. EaJs. How. Houghton, Mitllin & Co.

North Ann-rica. Herbortson. A. & C. Ulack, London.
First Lessons in United Stales History. Channing. .Macinillan Co.
A"iic vv/c>/i,i<Ji.i ririliiiniica.

Type UtitJtei of Anuruan Gcot^rapln. .\kMurr>'. .Macmillan Co.

U'-

33. Type Study on the Panama Canal

i)"Hi;.i;i'i/i()»i5 OS .Mithod

(a) To undcr<;tand fully the Panama Canal it is necessary ' 'y
maps, cross socticjiis ami pictures and to use the imaijination . n-
structing a full and adequate mental pu ture.

(/') The en),'ineerinK ilillicultics can Ix.- appreciated by studying the
geographical conditions as based on good relief maps and cross sections.

(c) The advantages of the canal as a means of shortening ocean
routes can be seen by measuring and comparing the distances U'tween
important cities as New York and San Francisco, before and after the

coiniiletion of the canal.

(J) The reason why the United States rcscrv-ed the right to fortify

the canal may be understood by studying the etlects of war upon the
movements of fleets of warships.

(r) Study and locate the other important canals anil see their

importance as compared with the Panama.
(/') Drill children upon the !ocatir)n of cotmtrics and cities with

relation to the canal.

fg) This topic applies mathematics to the solution of a number of

large, comprehen.sive problems, e g.. What income shouki the United
States receive from tolls when the canal is finished to reimburse her
for her exnense?
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Outlittc of Topics

1. The Panama Canal the final outcome of the efforts of

early explorers and later engineers to find the :;hort route to

India. History' of the various jirojerls before the United
States government undertook the Inulding of the ranal

2. Choice between two plans and whuh was taken.

3. Sanitarj- conditions ami imi^rovemer ts.

4. I'^nKineerin},' prol.kins and h.nv met: (i) Culebra
Cut; (2) Chagres River; ()) the Locks; (4) Harbors.

5. ManaKement of the work and men, and machines
empl<jyed.

(i. C(jst of work. Comjiarison with other canals.

7. KtTects upon comnien c and titles.

8. The canal tree to ail nations.

\

.
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1. The building of the canal across the Isthmus of Panama
will probably be completed about 191.?. It is the linal out-
come of many jirojects since the days of Columbus to find a
short route froni Europe to India.

Columbus and many later explonrs were searching for a
westward route to India. But the Icjng stretch of land from
Cape Horn to Alaska obstructed all these efforts. For a
while the shortest route from London to India was by way of

the Cape ^if Good Hojje; later by way of Gibraltar and the
Suez Canal. A still longer route was by Cape Horn. As
soon as the narrow neck of land between North and South
Anicrica was clearly explored, peojjle began to talk of a
canal to save the long jounicy around South America.

The Spaniards early built a road across the Isthmus at
Panama to transport the treasures of Peru and the west
coast of South America to ships in the Caribbean Sea bound
for Spain. The rush of gold-seekers to Cahfomia in 1849
made the Panama route important, and in 1855 a railroad
was completed at ross the Isthmus at Panama. It was built

by New York capitalists with great expense and hardship.

K
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In 188:, Dc Lesscps, having made a success of the Suei
Canul. which greatly shortened the route to India, organized
a com[)any to dii,- a canal at Panama connecting the ixeans.
The work was carried on with energy for eight years, during
whirh about S?oo,000,000, mostly of French money, was
sj/ent, and then the (oiiipany went into bankruptcy.

A new Panama Canal Company was organized, which for
twelve years kept

iCARIBBEAN
. SEA

(4

the pruject on foot,

Iireserved the ma-
chinery .studied the

climate and engi-

neering ditficulties,

and finally in 1904
sold out its interest

tothe United States

government for

S40.ooo.ooo.

Early in 1904
the United States

bought from t he

small state of Pana-

ma fur $ 1 0.000.00c

a .strip of land suf-

ficient for the build-

ing and control of

the canal, and since

then the United

States has pursued

with energy the
work of building the canal.

2. Two important questions had to be settled before the
United States could undertake the work; first, whether
the Panama or the Nicaragua route was the better. The
government engineers had surveyed both these routes and
made estimates, and many were favorable to the Nicaragua
route. On ai.cuunL ui ihe fact that much important wcjrk

PACIFIC
OCEAN

THE TWO CANAL PROJECTS
I. Panan.a I'anal Route
3. Route first proposed through .Nicaragua

i*
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lirul hrcn ilonc at Panama and hciause the United States

j^ovennncnt was able tn i^'ct a full title to the necessary stn[)

of land, C'j!i,i,'re.<s decided in fa\-(_)r of the Panama route.

Seidm], there was nnic h ';ontro\crsy between those favorinj^

a sead'j'.xl eanal without loeks. and those advoeatin.i; a

hiL;h-le\'el canal

with two sets ui

loiks. CoiiL;ress at

last voted for a

hii^hdevel eanal,

and the wnrk was

I arricd on for this

jiurjiose. A sra-

K \el (.anal wmiKl

h a vc re(iuired

nun h rnore time

and (.Xjiense to ex-

eellte.

,;. One of the

< liii 1 diltuulties in

Iniildini:; a i anal

was the unhealth-

ful climate of the

Istlnius anil tlie

idest riictivc dis-

eases, yelliiu' f(.\Lr

ara! malarial fi.'\er,

which pri, \'ailed

anion",' laborers

and (.:lii.ers. It was

thoiij;ht that unless

these iliscases lould be prevented by sanitation the eanal

c-ould luvcr be built. It had bctii disco\ered that yellow

fever IS mmiiumicated by a innsiiuito, tlie ste;.;omyia, whiih
has bitten a yellow fever patient, and tlnis transfers the L'erm

to aia.tlu r linman beini;. Similarly lUalanu is i. eniinuiiicated

b) tile aia-'pliak s muscjuito or '..aat.

Scn\i: I\ CITY f>F PANAMA
In the nati\c --ccti^iii, XHlc tlic iiarnnv and

d.iik t!i,ira>t,T of tlic >tri.cl

, 1
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Colonel Gorgas, who liad charge of the Department of

Sanitation on the Isthmus. Ijcgan in 1904 a war of exteniiina-

tion against the ni'isquitHi-s. At tliis time both yellow fever

ami malaria had lirokun out atnsh among the men and had

produced a paiiu'. All jiools and j'laii-s for stagnant water

".'.'(re pri'venti'd, or oil was nsi-d where hrti-ding [ilares tould

not be dried or elosi.''. Straits W( re pa\'Ld, jiiarshes drained,

patiriits were ]>Ia< cd in S( reeneil houses where m(<sijuitoes

1 ould n(jt rearh thejn. TluTe was a rigorous cleaning-u]!

ai;d ikaring away of underbrush, and the (juarters for

tlic W(jrknK'n and olVu its wrre si reciu'd to ]irevent mosquito

bitis. As a lunseiiuciu e \'l'11ow fe\'er disap])fareil and
malaria was greatly rrdueed. In fact, the lanal zone

bi rame a lualtli}'. cheerful place, e\'en for white :nen and
tluir familKS. There was no fear that the eanal could not

be completed because of dangerous diseases that curried cjtf

tiu' workmen.

4. The constnietion of this canal involved a eomplex
group of engineering jiroblcms. .\t the shortest distance

1I1C Isthmus is about thirty-MX niilcs across. The canal is

niore than fifty imles in total length, forty-one feet deep.

and two hundred feet wide at the bottom in the narrowest

( ut. The middle section, wliu h is the greater part of the

canal, thirty-one and onediaU nnles, has a surface eighty-tive

tcet alxjve sea le'.cl.

The engineering cJillicultics may be brielly stated as

tollows;

( I ) It was necessary to cut through a low mountain range,

the highest p.art of whu h is more than three hundred feet

abo\e Sea lc\cl. ]"or about nnie miles the canal had to be

blasti 1 through solid rock. This is known as the Culebra

Cut, ancl more than eighty million cubic yarils of material,

mostly roc k. had to be remo\i.'d and carried to distant places.

A ( (insideral)le portion of this cut was comjjleted by the first

!\uiama Company cjf Dc; Lesseps. In this p.art of the canal

thousands </f men were kept at work. The drilling ancj

blasting went on dav and nu'ht. and the ditlerent levels of

^^,

:.^r

A
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the cut were laid with railway tracks upon which loaded
trains were i. instantly nu.vin.L' to c arr>- away the stone and
waste. .Maiiv steam sliov Is were at work I ., Imj,' the dirt

trains. A sinj,'le shovel would load i,2co cubic yards o this

material on the cars in a dav of cii^ht hours.

.:::;:)

i;!:

ill

I

3

ECKNi; IN I irv or pan-ama

ComtT of riaza, orn.- of the altr.n live fralurcs of that capital

At the dunipini,' ^^n.unds a patvnl unhjadrr plowed alon^'

the platfonns of Ihe cars aiiil i Icarcd (jif j 30 cubic yards from
sixteen lars i:t se\'i'U iniiiiites.

At (.iori;(,r,a, in ar he middle of the lanal, were located the
maehino shups. where tlie cii-incs, , ars, steam shovels, and
varied machinery used m building' il'c canal were kept in
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repair. Some of the

1 ni p o r t a n t ma-
chines used, like

the unl(ja(ier, were

invented here.

(?) The canal

fnllovvs the v;illey

of a tropiial river,

the Cha^Tcs, about

half-way across the

Isthmus. In the

rainy season this

river is flooded

with the delude of

tropical waters,

and in the dry sea-

son there is hut

httle water. It

Wiis proposed to

re^'ulate the waters

of this river by
buildinj,' near its

mouth an immense
(iam, which would
{lond up its waters

and till the \ alley,

produ( in^' a larj,'e

irregular lake of

1O4 square miles

area. This dam is

about six thotisand

teet long, and tills

in the space be-

tween the hills at

the outlet of the

valley. The valley is full of silt and offers no rock foundation
for a dam, but in the -enter of the dam is built a solid blcxk

TUB PANAMA CANAL ZONB

With the exception i.t thi- cities of Colon and
Panama, under control of the United States

.HwC'Iiif*'*
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MLAInIT^C '^iCCEAN

Kol U; UF CANAL AND KAlLkuAU

as iiiiliiatiMl dii the map. There arr inanv i.

Ucl but tlU'V are vrailual a!u! siiite>l to tlio

of conrrcte resting

on piles driven be-

low. The dam is

about 2,ooo feet

Ijroad and is ca-

pable of resisting

i^reat ]jressuro. The
material loaded on

trains from the

Culebra Cut was

used to build tins

e.\teiisi\e dam.

The water abo\c

tile dam stands at

a level of eii;hty-

five feet ab(j\e the

sea and makes the

hi^h-water le\-el of

the eanal. and ex-

tends throuj^h the

Culebra Cut to the

loeks on the- south

or I'aeitie side.

This hi,L,'h level is

the main jjart of

the canal and is

iiK.re than thirty

miles in length. A
ilec]) channel, hve

hundred or more
feet in width and
inrty-one or more
feet in dejith, has

been provided
through the lake,

urves in this chan-

moN-enient of large

.-4
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vessels. Quite a number of streams pour their waters into

this Jake during the ra y season. In order to avoid excess
of waters a spillway has been provided at the ;:rcat dam at

Gatun. But the lake is so lar^e that the w iters an> spread

out over a very larj^e area. In ord-T to secure a surplus of

waters for the dry season it is })r<)posed to build a reservoir in

the upper valley of the Cha^Tes River where thu Hoods of the

rainy season lan be ston.i, at a higher level than the lake.

(3) At eaeh end (>'' this hi^h kvul are loeated the double
series of immense lorks whith are to raise the large ocean
vessels from sea level to the eij,'hty-!ive-feet level of the

upper canal. A series of three loc ks is required to make this

lift. Eaeh lock is i .coo feet in len;;th, 1 10 feet wide, enclosed

with solid stone walls, and is -i-lied with a pair of huge
gates at each end. A scc(,nd series of locks runs parallel to

the first so that two vessels can be put through the locks in

the same or in opposite directions at the same time.

On the Pacifie side there are also three locks which either

raise or lower vessels to the desired level. Oi; the Pacific

also it is necessary to adapt the lowest lo. k to a dilTen nee of

twenty feet between high and low tide, while on the Caribbean
side there is but slight difference produced by \ariation in

the tides. The canal follows the valley (jf a sirall river on
the south side toward the Pacitic.

The canal has at all points a doptti of at le.i^t fortv-one

feet. The largest vessel now built reijuircs. fully loaded, but
thirty-seven feet. These locks are sujiposed to be large

enough for the largest vessels likely to he built.

The locks at Panama are large : than any yet built in the

great canals of the world. It reijuires about tifty minutes to

pass the three locks, and the passage of a vessel through the

entire canal from ocean to ocean will take about ten hours.

(4) Neither Panama nor Ccjlon has harbors I.irge and deep

enough for large ocean-going vesseb. and tliese must be

provided. The passageways from the locks to the ocean on

either side must be dredged out witje and deep enough to

correspond to the rest of the cnn-itl. The heavv winds from

^.-::V^'
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the north at Cn\nn will make a breakwater or some harbor
protection no tss;iry. At I'anama on the south there arc no
stormr., and no sp'rial protet tion will be needed.

The government of the United States claims the riK'ht to
build sue h fortitu ations as will be necessarj- for the protection
of the canal and locks in time of war.

5. In constructing^ the canal one of the main problems
was to secure a suthcient number of cUkient laborers. The
Freiuh company had depended mostly upon West Indian
ncKHHs At first the negroes jiroved unsatisfactory, but
when they were better fed and man;i,i,'cd, they impnn-ed in
strength and industry. About twenty thousand negroes

ON- TUB SCE2 CANAL
Alxiut fifty milos from Port Sai.i. at. intruncc to Lake Timsah

were employed, the best coming from Barbados and Jamaica.
Later European wiiitc laborers were also secured, Greek,
Italian and Spanish. The Spanish jiroved the most satis-
factory. About 6,000 European laborers were emjilovcd, and
about 6.000 Americans, mostly skilled workmen and orticials.

In igoS there were enrolled in all 31,9.-4 men on the canal
works and the railroad. As soon as the dangerous tropical
diseases were overcome there was no longer serious <Ii:"ticulty

in securing a sutricicnt number of Laborers and ollicials.

The general management and execution of the whole plan was
directly under the control of the President of the United States,
and the funds were funiished bvconL-res.sional anTJron/Hation

m
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6. Colonel Onctlials'lovN-cst estimate of cost for building the
canal was $250,000,000. hut it may cost (loul)k- this amount.
It IS the most expensive of the f;reat ranals „f the world. The
cost of the three ^Teatest - anals was as follows : Suez Canal
$90,000,000; Manchester ship canal, $75,000,000; Kiel
v^anal, $40,000,000.

The si.X(,ther ship canals cost: Sault St. Marie. So,coo 000 •

Cana<lKin Soo Canal, $4.000,0.0: A:nsterdam, $.0,000,000;'
Connth, $5,000,000. Crnnstadt, $10,000,000; Welland S24

-'

000,000. Total U,T the nine. $264,000,000.
The Panama Canal will cost ac. ..rdniKly more than the

total for the nme jrreat ship canals of the world previously
built. The -"vcnmient of the CnitcMi States with its ^reat
credit can secure money at a very low rate, two per cent, and
IS thus able to . ,arr>- on .such a project, which a private cora-
F'any could h.ardly undertake with success.

7. The elTects upon the commerce of the worM of the com-
pletion and free use of the Panama Canal have been much
discussed.

In the United States it was regarded as a militarv necessity
It will enable the United States to t-ansfer its lleets of war
vessels quickly from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and vice
versa. Otherwise it w,;uld be neces.sarv to kcej, two strong
fleets Of war vessels. The famous voya.-e of the battleship
Ore;,on from the Pacific to the Atlantic to share in the SpamshWar was a stn.n- object lesson for the Americans.

But for the world in general the importance of the Panama
Canal is its shortening <.f sea routes, first between New York
and other Atlantic cities on the one side, and the west roast
..t Anien.a an<l South America on the other. The distance
from New \ ork to .all p. ,rts of the West coast of North Amenca
IS rc^luced by .s.4,5 n„ies. The lumber, grain, fish and wines
of the. west coast can be .sent by ship to New Orleans and
•New \ork very cheaply, and the manufactures of the eastern
states and the produ. ts of the south can be sent to the west
coast. All the i.orts of the we-^t coast of South America are.
on the average. 5.000 miles nearer to New Y.^rk than m the u^<t
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The products of the Mississippi Valloy vin \'cw Orleans

may he easily shijipcd to the west coast of Xurtli Ainencu

and South Anieriia, and to Chnia, Japian and the llast Indies.

Kurojie itself is brought about O.ooo iinlcs nearer to the

west coast of North Anieriea. and on the a\-eraj,'e about

2.600 nearer to the raril'ic coast ot South America. New

J
Lond

•" 1

..n^^y^-^V:
''

<^^"%"^-

Tin; 1 \ NM, siidKriNs I'I^taN'I;-

Thc (i k lints ^huw lu w nnUi. ; tin- li^'lit lines, lunncr channL-ls of

trade

York and all the cities on the Atlantic and pulf loasts are

brou;.;ht much nearer to eastern Asia, the Kast Indies. .\ew

Zealand and Australia.

Transcontinental traffc on the railroads of the United

States and Canada is likely to be strongly aliectcil. The

cheap water rates between the casi anil west coast cities will
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mm h rt'dui e tlic r.itrs on thrDu^h trci-ht. It ha-- lici'ii s.u'i

iht-Tflorc that the ^reat railniads nt ihr L'mtiMi States ati'i

Canada were not anxious to see the comijlclion ol the I'anain.i

Canal.

<S. The Panania Canal is open to all nations m time oi

pi'ai e, ami the rates ot t<jll lor ])assin^ vessels will he the saiU'-

fiiral! nations. It has been said on this at count that Kn,L;land.

Cierinany and other ICuropean nations whu h have a lar^^i

merehant iieet will <leri\'e ;,'reater advantage from the i anal

than the United States, whuh has \ery feu- men hant shijis

in^'a.Licd in oeean trathc Thus far the Ameru an merchant
marine has not developed, and the carrying' trade even for

American products is ehietly on forei;,'n built and owned
vessels.

Rkferhncrs n\ THK I'anama Ca.val f'aiuiif.Li .ind the /'umiim
Canal Hall Xrw^mii I'd

raiiaiihi ani tlv ('-ithil Ti>d.i\ I. C Patju anl ('>.

Tlh- I'anami Canal iiti I It^ Makfr^ I'onich T. I'l-hcr fi'.'.viii

London
I'lnama Canal Hulk tin of Ameru an ( icui^Taiiliv Nicii'ty. (5-^4

34. Type Study on the Canadian Pacific Railway

••^.•'vc a (,i M.'tih'J

\a) .\t the l>CRinninK ni the stu'ly of the Tana^han Pacific Kailwav
make very plain the purpose of buiM.nL; the railway as a mrans "t

(Xtrndini; the Dominion of Canada from (uiau co uecan and of dc-

vclojuni,' the praine sections.

il>\ Two or thrci' kinds of maps should \k- u^-cd : sketches m. de

i'V the teachi-r on the l.la(klioard to show tin- loeatiun of diiTereiit

-eclions of the railway and the relation of the railway to lake and river

trailic; second, small sketches to show the inlhuner the railroad has
ii ' 1 in the development of dilTerent localities; tliird, lari,'e wall maps
v.iiivh sliow the same things on a larger scale with relercnee to the

whole c<juntry.

'1 i .\ny sketches drawn by the teacher can afterward \v required
from tlie pupils on paper or on the black'ioarrl

((/) .\t the close of the account of the building of tlie Canadian
Pacific Railway, make a careful map of the main line, an'l indicite

•d
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(() OoOfl pictures ()( railway cars, hri(i^'is, tunnels, stations and
scenery arc u-ttul

(/; In sludyln^,' the Canadian I'.k ific Railway, compare it> lint;th

and diUicultics of construction with those of other lines in Canada and
tlm United States

(^') In leaching a clas.s, follow the outline of topics which forms
the basis of the treatment and iii.ike each topic clear ami full, with
reproductions by the children, before passing to the next tojue.

(A) Have the children drilleil upon the names and location of
cities and rivers, r. p , Winniptg. Calgary, BantT, Vancouver, Montreal.
South Saskatchewan River, Fraser River.

Outline of Topics

1. The conditions whuh lid to the building <>f a Canadian
transcontinental railway.

2. Plans for the orjjanization of the company and ar^-u-

ment.s in favor of each.

T,. Location of the right of way.

4. Construction of the railroad, and the linancial and
engineering diiruultics.

5. Celebration at the completion.

6. Expansion and ad<iitions to the original main line.

7. The part played by the Canadian Pac itic Railway in

the development of Canada.
S. Summary regarding traffic routes between the east and

the west.

C.VNADI.W r.VCIIIC R.MLW.W

I. The formation of the Dominion of Canada was the
beginning of a new nation. At first the Dominion included
only the four provinces of Ontario. Quebec, Xew Brunswick
and Nova Scotia. In 1S70 Manitoba and the North-West
Territories became a part of the Dominion, and a year later
British Columbia i eased to be a sejjarate colony and became
a jirovince, one of the conditions being that the Dominion of
Canada slunild build a railway to connect the seaboard of
British Columbia with the railway systems of the older
provinces. Tlius Canada stretched from the Atlantic to the
Pacitic. and from the United States boundary to the Arctic
Ocean. A country of sut h vast extent can not ^.vcs.rM-r v,t-!.--q=

m
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the (liflen-nl scitiiMis h;tvc intcnsts in cnmmoii, and ,su> h
lommon interests arc impossible without i)r(>i)er means nf
eommunication and transiK.nation. In 1.S70, Intween Mntish
Columbia and the cast, rn provitu es the only railroad efiin-

munication was Ihrou^^h the United States, The ^reat prairir
districts, as well as the ijro\ini c of Manitol)a. tuuld only be
reaihed by water and overland by wa^on. It was evident
from early days that a railroad across the continent was
desirable, for a number of reasons:

Fi>5/, it would bind to^'ethcr the new Dominion of Canada
and jjivc every se(ti(jn speedy eommunication with every
other se( tion. This need for some uniting force cx[)lains why
it was that the Dominion Government was willing to assume
such a great burden when British Columbia insisted on the
building of a railway as a condition of its entrance into the
Dominion. An<l it also explains why Hntish Columbia
reganled sue h a railroad as a necessity. The task of building
a transcontinental railway seemed im])ossible to many people.
Alexander Maikenzie. who later became i)remier. declared
that the physical and tinantial ditVuulties made the idea
absurd. .Much of the country was unexplored, and none of it

ha.l ever been surveyed. Xorth of Lake Superior was a rocky
re-ion which was sujiposcd to be absolutely useless for any
I.urpose. The Rocky .\b)untains were said to be impassable
by a railway line. Tew people today can realize how little

was known of the interior of Canada in 1S70. It is true that
in the United States railroads were built in sections [ireviously
unsettled, but nowhere did there seem so little justilication
for hoijcfulness as there was in Canada.

Second, a transcontinental railway was the best method
of insuring the development of Canada. It was clear that
so long as the interior was inaccessible it would never be
settled. Xo matter where a railroad is located, the great
practical problem its owners face is whether or not the country
will develop sufficiently to make the enterpri.se profitable. If
Sir John A. Macdonald, Lord Strathcona, Lord Mount Ste'ih^'ri

and the other leaders who favored the construction of the

T'
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riMii h;irl not I'l-lt c (jnli'iiTU of Can.ula's fiuiirc. tlu; C.iiKiiii.in

I'iK ilic Railway would nut have Incn built. The ^''^'i-TimifiU

would have htcn unwiUiii;^ l(j risk its newly acquired stability

in a iloub.fu! ontcrjirisc.

Third, a ^rcat transi ontinental railway would jirovide an
all-Mritish mute from On at Britain to the Orient. In ( asc

of a war tins route mi-^ht i>rove of invaluable aid to the

Writish arms. It was this rea->nn ]irobably more than anv
other that ma<ic the home j;o\-ernment anxious to see Canada
extend from<;ican to ocean and be' o!!ieastroni;confederation.

Thus the lirst reason for liuildin;^ the railrnad was politic al

and national in sc "jie. The sei ond reason was cconohiu
. the

same test that must be applied to any commercial under-

taking. The third reas'Jii was pulitii al, but ijuj'erial in scope,

for it considered the relation id tlie inlony to the mother
countrj'. In the ar^,'uments used at the time the first two
were most prominent.

2. There Were two ])lans lur buildinj; and operating the

railway: one was that the j^overnment itself should buil.l the

road and undertake its mana;.,'ement ; the other was that the

j;o\ernment should j^rant a charter to a i ompany fcjr that

purpose. The j^overnment, by its contract with British

CoUunbia, havinj,' agreed to build the road, it was ar^'ued that

it should fulfill its obIi,i;ations. It w.is urj^ed, on the other

hand, that such a t.isk was too ;^reat and involved c , much
risk for the government to assume, and that the hazard, as

well as the jirolit. should lie left to jiri\'ate individuals. This

(juestion, unfortunately, was not immediately settled ujion

its merits, but was dniwn into politics. The government

engineers made the preliminary surveys and laid out the line.

Two companies—the Inter-Oceanic Railway Company and

the Canada-Pacific Railway Company- had applied for

charters to do the construction. The government tried to

secure a combination of the comjianies, but when this jjrovec'.

impossible, it awarded tlie contract to a new comjjany, the

Canadian Pacilic Railway Ccjmpai-.y. When Parliament met
. ti

fc.(?

^'^^^^^--
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.igainst the j,'ovcmmcnt. There was cviiicnee that one of

the iToraoters of the railway comp.my hud yiven larj^o sums
of liKjiiey for use in the cleitiun. but it seems that ewrv
f<jmi of a^'recmcnt hetwe- a tlie railway and the cabinet was
expressly repudiated by Sir John Matdonald, Nevertheless,
Parliament and the country at larj^e had Inst eontidence in

the ministry. The Liberal ministry whu h held oiIk e foi the
next live years made no eitei tive attempts to build a traiis-

t .-ntinental railway. Thus it was not until Maedonald returned
to jiower that eonstrurtmn iiro.<,'ressed rapidly. The j,'ovem-
m'lit continued the work of surveyinK- and started eonstruc-
tion in Ontario. .Manitoba and British Columbia. Meanwhile,
a K'foup of Canadian and American capitalists had made an
otier to build the road, and the government decided to turn
over all the work
to this syndii ate.

The Canadian Pat ihc

Railway Com[jany
was inc(jrp(jr. d in

February. 1881, the

[trincipal stockhold-

ers being Mr. George

Stejjhen (now Ltjrd

Mount Stephen), Mr.

R. B. Angus and Mr.

James J. Hill.

v (Jn July 20, 1871,

the day that British

Columbia entered the

Dominion, a party of

railroad sur\'eyors lef*'

Victoria for themoun-
tains. Soon after-

ward, surveying par-

ties set out from

Ottawa to map out a mute thrc)uj,'h the rc-ion north of Lake
::.;:_•;; a::L: i^ai^e .-.lip., nor. .l.iiile iioiii a rough, general

LCIRD MOC.NT STEPHEN
First PrfsiJciit of the Canadian Pacific

Kailuuy

1

a
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sur\'cy, no work was done in the j,'ro;il prairie section

liurin,',' the lir^t vi-.tr. Sir Sandford Fleming', the en^ineer-

in-chief, preferred to ascertain the practicability of a railway

through the hilly and mountainous sections, where thegreatest

ditVu ulties would have to be met. Workin;^ in an uninhabited

country ,'_the sur\-( yors were sometimes without food or water.

'Huv were often in dan.L'ir fr^m forest tires in summer atid

from c (;ld in winter. After three years <jf hard wijrk by a

c<irps I if ,Soo men, the engineer-m-chief was able to report

that there was no lon,L,'er any doubt of the prai ticability of

construction, and that "the route, takin;,' its entire length,

will on the average show lij^jhter work and will require less

c(;stl\' structures, than have been necessary on many of the

railways nuw in nperation in the D(jminion."

Kn.uineeriiij.,' jiroblems were not the ordy ones faced in

layini,' out the route. S[)ecial invest i;,'at!ons were made of

climatic conditions, of the character of soil, of the mineral
resources aixi of tlie water supjily, both surface and under-

ground. The cliief engineer's report laid special emphasis on
the richness of the soi! and the ease with which the plains

(ould sujijjort a large population. The water supply on the

plains was reported inadi'<iuate, and steps were immeiliately

taken to ini rease it. As the supply cjf water still continues
to In- a problem in western Canada, the wisdom and foresight

of the early engineers was clearly shown. The line, as finally

nuqiped out, was the simiKst possible from the engineer's

standjioint, while at the s,-ime time it ran through regions

whieh in later years would furnish trai'ti. in abundance When
tin niilriKid was tunied ' e.

, r to the c<im])any in i.sSi, a few
changes were niaile in the plans, but the line as built followe<i

the general route laid out Ijv the government's engineers.

4. The railroad < ompany was hamjiered from the start by
a serious lack of money. The Canadian government had
granted a suljsidy of §25,000,000 in money and 25,000,000

acres of I.ui.l. but this subsidy w.is nni enough to build the

entire ntilway. Two nuthuds were open ti* tlic directors

tirst, to borrow TihM.ey: st.'i (Jiui, to di'\i'!op tlu' country along

.'• '
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the line ?o mat the tratTu- would ronstantly increase as the

line was bein^' extended. So, without waitin.i; fur the eom-

pletion of the railroad, the ii:'mi)any sent its aj^ents throu>;hout

eastern Canada and jiarts o! Kurope, to induce iinmij:;ration.

The company realized that without a threat pop'ulation to

su|)p(.)rt it, such a vast enterprise could not be prohtable. The

Canadian Pacilic was primarily advertising; itself, but it was

at the same time ad\ertising the Dominion, a fact which

many politicians were slow to realize. This policy of ath'er-

tisement at first met great resistance from the Grand Trunk

Railway and from the political opposition, until it became

dear that the go\emment was tletermined at all hazards to

sujjport the company and carrj' the construction to a success-

ful conclusion.

The problems of building up the country through which

they run and of borrowing cash for construction purposes are

common to all railroads, The organizers of the Canadian

I'aiihc Railway Were themsehes wealthy men, they hail con-

siderable support from banks, and they had received a large

subsitly fron: the go\-emnient; ncn-ertheless, there were times

whin it seemtd as if tl'.e enterprise must tail from laik of

funds. The efforts of the f)resident, Lord Mount Stejjhen,

and his directors were constantly directed to the financial

Iiroblcm.s, On .^ewral occasions the company was forced to

borrow large sums of money from the government, sums so

large that it is no exaggeration to say that if the railroad had

tailed the credit of the g(>\-emment would have collapsed.

It was not until i.sS; that the railroad pail otY all its

nidelitedness to the Dominion.

While the directors of the company were settling the

linanc ial problems, the construction was being hastened by

Mr. (later Sir) William C Van Home, By the close of 1H81,

the tirst year in which the company was in operation, lOj

miles were constmcted westward from Winnipeg. In 1882

a farther stretch of .p; miles was completed, and in 1S85 the

pi, id w;is tinishe<i to l.,iggan, a distance of gjC) miles. Mcan-

whilr, the lini eastward from Winnipeg to Port .Arthur was

'S**'*tmSaBSStjr-*Am
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("mplctcl !.y ihc -ovcnum'in. m a. . i.niumc with its . ontrart,
llins, ill t!u- spnii- of iSs4 ;};,. lin,. ^vas ojjcn iroiu \'i>n

Artliur. (in Lake SuiMriur, to the summit of the Ro. ky
M'-imtains. Tiie v'<n<\-xuu<<v. nf this scrti'm. with the cx-
'<p;inn ..t several lun- bn.l-cs -nar the Xurth ami South
Saskat. hewan, offered no t:reat (liftk ultie--, and the -radients
a\-era,i:ed '.n!y one [nr lent. The year l^^4was oicupied
with the constru- i-.Mn ..f ihe Ro ky M'.untains and the Lake

, 'ris'.*^'*
1 ''V
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Tiu; iiim.i. :-isn;ur,, m;ah cANMoki;, ai.hukta

Su;uTior su> tinn-;. On the Lake Sup.-nor se> tior. there were
from lo.ooo to ij.ooo mm and fn.m 1.500 to 2,000 teatns
rmployi'd at onetime. Twelve -^t-aners wrre chartered to
lu-m- s-,!p;,!i,-s to tins anny ,.f kilx^n rs. This seetion, tlir.)U-,di

ro. ky and liilly country, w.is one of the most ditlimlt aloni,'
the whole hue. In Untish Columlna the !.:ov,rnnunt had
ah-.ady construrteil, Ij.rior to is,S|.th.e nxid from l^irrard
Inltt to Savon.i's luTrv, a distance of .m; miKs. ICast of
'h,a iioiiil ihrr,' iiiMnnt.un r.an-es had to hr .Tossed—the
'loid Ranee, the Srlkirks ,ai:d ;!;,- 1^„ kies.

M
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N'o onr who has not tr;ivelLHi u. , r the hnc >_an rcahzo tlic

fxtcnt mI mmunsity (if t'nc diifn ullivs uiv ,,uiitcrc.i m these
.sectiuii More than yoo nnles were eiit thnm-h suHd nn k,

and the niountains were piereed liy sef.n.'S (,I t innnls. Rivers
of ali siZ' s were enisscd, sunie hy hrid-es over i ,coo feet hni^,
and no fewer than fourteen streams were ih verted fn.m their
natural ( ourses !,y tunnehn.i,' tlirou-h s.,!id njek. The magni-
tude and rapuHty of e\e. utKm were unparalleled in railroad
history, and the eoinplet)..n of this enterprise was one of the
greatest aehie\einents of human la!)or.

S. The euntract whi^ h the Cana.lian Pa. ifie Railway
t'omjiany made with the (."anadian ^'o\e-iiment ealled f,,r the
eomjiletion of the jiroieet

within ten y. ars. So elfu ient,

howe\er, were t he en,i,'inccrin,i,'

andconstrurti< in departments
that the ruad was finished in

less th.an half that time. On
Xovemher 7. 1SS5. tifty-*hree

moinliSafterthee(impan> 'lad

started r>.n-;truetii>n, the last

-pike was dri\ I'n at the small

town of Crai^elkuhie, n Brit-

idi Colunil-ia. The choii e of

Mr. Ounald Smith, Later Liird

Stratheuna, to perform this

. eremuny was a i^arti. ularly

'lapijy one I.oii.l; Irifiire the
>1.M> -TRaTIH'uX.^

Railwav had hei nnie inter-liai kefs (if the Canadian I'.ti itie

estcd in the Northwest, l.urd Strathcona was iierfomiin^'

valuable ser'.'ii I'. In i.sogar.'l 1.^70, as ('nmmissioner of the
Territories, he labored to end the (lisputes between \\\v settK-rs

and the j^overniuent. He was inlluential in buiidin.t,' up the
industries of the west and in s,, urini,' the ne< L-ssary (apital

fpim the I'niteti States and i'lnijland. In any work under-
taken for the ^'ood of th(! Dominion no man lias <ji\'en more
freclx' cit Ills fmii' .,!lil f.imi V- llviti I iir.l >^) f, til,./, .1.1 T.^ »l.,.

'v;r^

<f:<i^S'.€' rn.^3USS.t~
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prcsertc of the nrn-ernor-GrniTal. t hf prcniur and cabinpf
hi^'h railway oilinals and many other distinj^'uished cit-

ric drove the last spike on the t rst transrontinental ra

111 Canada, On the same day, iler Majesty. (Jueen \'ict.-ria,

graciously con^'ratulatcd the pcoj.le of the Dominion on the
completion of the railway, a work wliic h Her Majesty rej^^arded

as "of ^,'reat im])ortan(e to the whole British Kmfnre."
6. While the m.ain line was hein^' built, ccjiistruction was

be^'un on several branch lines. In iSSi the bran( h from
Winnijic.i,' to IVmbina furnished comieaion with the United
States railnjads. The ne.xt year several hundred miles of
branches were built or bou;,'ht, and by 1885, when the main
line was completed, the ( omi)any had over 700 miles of branch
lines and fi'cders. The work 01 exten<iinK' branch lines has
continued, until now the Canaduin Pacific reaches nearly
every important city or town in southern Canada, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. The company also improved its ri.^ht

of way, lessened grades, substituted steel and concrete bridges
for v>-ooden ones, and added rapidly to its rolling:; stock. It

immediately began the construction of grain elevators and
<locks, and even laid out a new city, Vancouver, in 1.SS5,

because its harbor was the best on the Pacific coast. Telegraph
lines were constnu ted and connections were quickly estab-
lished by cable with all jiarts of the world. The company
also erected the first of its luxurious modem hotels, which
rank with the best in the I'nited States and Europe. In 1SS9
a contract was signed for carrying mail between Vancouver
and China and Japan. This was the beginning of the
Canadian Pacific's great fleets of ocean steamers, which
now cross both the Atlantic and the Pai ilic. The company
also has steamers operating in the Pacific coast service,
on the British Columbia lakes and rivers, and on the Great
Lakes.

The company's policy has lontinucd to bo one of improve-
ment and expansion until it now has a total of over 15,000
miles of road; it stands unrivalled as the largest railway
system in Canaila ami one of the greatest in the wtjrld. It
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has extender! i*s lines into Xew Brunswick and Xova Scotia

ar.d has a< quired control of about 4,000 miles of road in the
United States. In 1909 it issued new stock to the amount
of S.^o.ooo.ooo, the proceeds of which were used in double-
tracking the existing lines, enlarging stations, and in general

improvements.

7. Until the Canadian Pacific Railway was built, the
Dominion was without a railroad from Georgian Bay to the
Pacific Ocean, and except for the small settlement at Winnipeg
and a few scattered posts of the Hudson's Bay Company, the
west was almost unpopulated. For 2.500 miles the railroad

was built across trackless prairies and for 500 miles through
hij.;h mountain ranges. Under such circum.stances it would
not have been surprising if thecompany had become bankrupt.
The creation of a great volume of trallic, even before the road
was completed, was therefore entirely the work of the rail-

road. The prairies were known to be fertile, but popular
opinion, both at home and abroad, had to be educated to

api)reciate the fact. PVom the very first the Canadian Pacific

carried on a world-wide campaignof advertisement of Canada's
resources. Prejudice and opposition of all kinds had to be
met with patience and reason. The railway company was
thus really opening a new country. It organized immigration
bureaus almost before its lines were ready for tratfic, and it

otlered every possible inducement to settlers. By the terms
of its contract with the government it became the owner of

25,000,000 acres of land, all of which must find a m;irket.

It built ele%-ators to store the grain raised on the ri-h farm
lands, and its trains and steamers carried the farm products

to other parts of Canaila and to other countries. It has

developed an irrigation system for a tn.ci. of ^,000,000 acres

in southern AlbtTta, a section which will now supj)ort many
times the population it could care for without irrigation.

The company has prepared "ready-made farms" to sell to
farmers on low terms, and it even lends money to settlers.

Its strength in the west led to expansion in the east. New
branches were built, least-d or purt h-sed until th:: Canadian

t'y

'^
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I'.v.fir line<; now na, i, .-.fry prov.nrc of the Dominion except
J'niu e i-..lvar.i l.,l;uici.

X. Tlu'Ctna.Iian Punii, is in fact the only transcontinental
railrna.l ,n Ajuerua. On no other line may a passenger travel
in the same car. by a continuous train and on the same rail-
way. Irnni the steamer in which he has crossed the Atlantic
'lirectly to the steamship in which he will cross the I'acihc
bven mnre, he may cross both oceans in shij.s owned by the
railroad wliose trains . arry hiin across the continent. Viewe.l
strictly as a Canadian road, the Canadian i'acilic possesses
this great advanta.^^e. which is really greater tor freight than

.;>

-^^^s:

THK CANADIAN PACIFIC SV.-,TEM

-r passenger tra.hc. iCast of Quebec it competes with the
Intercolonial Railway for through traflic. and by its recent
ac|iuis,tion of the I).,minion Atlantic Railway in X„ca Scotia
.t- lias secured valuable lo^al tratlic. In southern (Jntario it
>-nipetes with the Grand Trunk, whie h is also a competitor
•- through tra.hc. In western Canada the railway is the
southernmc.st of the great systems which tap the rich gram
scctiuns. The Canadian Pa.ific and its comjietitors, the
(.rand Inink Pacihc and the Canadian Northern, operate in
IKira lei belts fn,m Winnipeg to I-Mmonton, but the extreme
southern sections are served only by the Canadian Pacific
Ihe newer radroads are at a .lisadvantajze in that thev nr.
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buiMin^' up the scciions through win. h they pass, just as tiir

Canadian I'a< i^c dul thirty years a;;o. Thus their trailic i-,

nnt as heavy as tliat of the older road. The roads have been
huilt so that there is no competition for local trailic, and only
at su'.h centers as\Vinnipe;,',Rcf,'ina, Saskatoon and Edmonton
do they meet in c(jiripe;ition f(jr tlirou-h trafiii . In British
Columljia the Canadian Paciiic was for many years the nnlv
railway, but the Grand Trunk Patitic and the Can;.dian
Northern will soon complete their lines to tlie Pacific coast.

Of its total milea.tje, 4,000 miles, or more th.an 2<< per cent,
are in the United States. Nothing is more striking in the
development of the Canadian railways than the extent to
which they have betome factors m transjiortation in the
United States, The Canadian Pa( itic n<.w controls the Wis-
consin Central and the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.
Man« railways, which give it entrante toChuago over its

own rails. Thus the company competes for traiiic whii h might
go to .some of the other lines running to the Pacitic coast.
The Wisccinsin Central also has lines to Duluth. Ashland and
Hrantwood, which enable it to turn over to the Sault Ste.

Marie Hue and the Cana.han Pacific a large amount of tratlii

f<ir the eastern provinces and Huroj.c. The fleets of steamer>
are a further advantage wliich the company possesses for
the profitable and growing e.\])ort traile.

The future of Canadian railways seems bright Kvery
section of the country to whieh they run is ru h in natural
wealth and growing in population. This increase of populatmn
is due to immigration, chiefly of desirable (lasses. The future
of the Canadian Pacific, like the clr,. . roads, is bound up
with the growth of Canada.

..,^'^-

Rekere.sce.s o.s- the Canadian Pacific Raii,wa> Sir /,,/;,, _.\

Mj,il,itial,l. George R. Parkin .M(jran(,' &.- Co
1 he Tfrccntimiry Hutory of CanaJ.i I'rank Basil Tracy Tliu

Macinillan Company.
History of the Xorth-lVfst Alexander Be^K ilunter. Rose &

Company.
Annual Keports ul the Canadian I'aelfic Railway Company.

I "J<.
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36. Type Study on Voyage from Montreal to Bristol, England

5wggfs/io)n as to Method

{a) Get from the Canadian Northern Steamships. Ltd (also known
a-s the Royal Line)

, a copy of the map of their course which is supplied
to each [lasscnRcr on a voyage. These may l>e obtained by teachers
at the olViees of the Canadian N'orthem Railroad Company

(><j Use a map of the British Isles to study more definitely tlie

course up Bristol Channel, and the chief places of interest on both
sides.

(c) From the stc amship company pet a large picture of one of the
vcsscl.s of the Koyal Line, and diagrams showing the arrangement of
decks, staterooms, dming rooms, etc.

(<i) If possible, get a map showing various steamship routes for
travel and for commercial pun^oscs. (Some geographies have such
maps )

(.) Observe on the maps that European countries lie farther north
than the settled portions of the eastern part of .North .\merica

(/) Work out the topics as numbered one at a time and master
them.

(K) Such a s'ory with the outlines of topics forms a good basis for
written language lessons.

Outline of Topics

1. Value of travel.

2. From Toronto to Montreal.

3. The ship and the steamship line.

4. Quebec ami the lower Saint Lawrcmc basin.

5. In the Gulf f)f Saint Lawrence and on the ocean.
6. Ireland to Bristol.

7. Bristol and Bath.

8. Other routes to Europe: New York via Gibraltar to
•Naples; Xew York to Glasgow: New York to Hamburg.
Bremen or Cherbourg; Montreal to Liverpool, etc.

\ STEAMSHIP VOYAGE FRO.M MONTREAL TO BRISTOL, ENT.LA.ND

I. One's first steamship voyage across the Atlantic is full

of new and interesting sights and experiences. It makes real

many of the places and things of which we have previously
had very inderinite conceptions. Cities that have been but
.un ,---ai:-:i vi-_-.= vFi ^iiiajj DcvuEic grcut, busy, commor .ru
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ami manufartunnj,' centres. Stra.;,'ht lines marking the hanks
of nvers be<-..mo h.^'h nnks or wnoded hills, or beautiful and
fertile farms, villages with many fine churehes. tributary
rivers and waterfalls, and many other unexpe< ted and inter-
esting s,uh,s. Little islands an inch wide on the map takemany hours for the steamer to pass and the blank spa.e
called the Atlantic Ocean beeomes a vast. b..undin«. roUnv-
body of water that day after day stretc hes to the sky in all
directions as if it would never have a shore. We realize
that in some ways map study has given us very inadequate
conceptions, if not absolutely incorrect ideas. A typo study
of a trip by river and sea will give us some concrete
knovvledge that may help us to make the studv of maps ar-.l
of other peojjles and places more realistic.

2 We leave Toronto at night on the tram for Kingston
he limestone city," founded by the great French governor'
I-rontcnac. In the monnng we are in Kingston, at the-
eastern end of Lake Ontario, where the great nver Sauit
L-.wrence receives the waters of the Great Lakes and be-ins
Its long course to the Atlantic Ocean.

At Kingston we go al.oard the river steamer that is to
ake us to Montreal. All day long we nde on the Saint
-awrenccthe queen of rivers, through thecelebrated Thousand
Islands-really over fourteen hundred-a continuation of the
height oi land which marks the north shore <,f Lake Superior
but with no resemblance to those bleak, rugged blutTs We
stay on deck all day to see the beauties of this ever-changing
fa.r>-land^ On -.my of the islands we see the magnihcentsummer homes „. wealth j people from the great cities of the
Ln. e<l States and the Dominion. At Ale.xandria Bay the
guide pomts out the tine home in which J. G. Holland poet
novelist and editor of the Century Magazu:e, n.,,l to live'Uc think of his hne which should inspire all boys and girls
to keep on chmbing and conquering dilhculties:

'

"We climb by what we have 'neath our feet
-

.u
y'',''"

"^'f 'r'"'^

through the expansion of the river called
t:.e i.akc of the TiiOusand islands, we can see Canada and

-^

r 'r
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till' rniti'd St.-it( -. ;it tli( saiiu' iiiiic TIk- . h;tnniii.L; town on

ihf kit is Bpiikvillc. In the li--t,inc c -n the n^^ht \vc scf

( i^jilcnsliUTL,'. uvA Wat. h it ;i< it j^mws c k-urcr. A little after

ii'Kin wc gather in the Imiw of the --teanier to wuh h her

l'hiii.i;c aii'i t'>s> for the roaritii; liiile of ihi- i.oie^r Sauh rai'i^h

at Cornwall. Onwi- :;'>, ciij"yin.L! tlie si cnery, till in th<-

( arly c'.enin;; wo rea^ h La' hine an.l take mi the julot who i-;

to ;;ui(ie us; o\er llu- faDiou^ 1-ai hnii rapi.ls. We hoM our

hnaths a-i the '-teaiiier k aps the waterfall and makes strar^ht

at the ^'iant roi k riL'h; in front of licr. Ju.-t as it seents that

her (lest nu t ion is m.- . it.iLle. she .LTai ifully swings [ia>l tlu'

roi k, and in a few inniuti'S we sle.im uii'ler the threat liril.'e

l)vn!t liv Stcn-eiison.. iUlore us lus tl;e cit}- of Montreal, th^-

I otnimr lal metro],oh-; of the ! Jomimon. with her S[)lenili'l

do. ks an.l tie. t-; of slujis from all parts of the \v..rl.l.

While the steamer is bein.L; kia^ieil, we haVe Mme to drive

to the toj.) of M.nmt Royal, the ha. ku'rouml of th..: . ity, and

!r..m its erest we look at the i.'rt'at eity helow us, hathe.! in

the ravs ol the settin;,.; sun. As we think of the wonderful

ehanites that h;i\'e Iieen m;i.le since Maisonneuee first stoo.l

when- We are stan.lin;,' aivl ]ilanne.l to lirin;^ his , ountrynieii

to the new worl.l, our ;^aze tra\'els from the .ity to the S.tint

Lawreii. e, a Ion-, thin line stretehin.;,' up.'in.l down for many
mill's, then awav to the southeast t.i the blue mountains of

Wrm.int. an.l then slowly baek a;jain to the eity. Relu. t.mtly

we t.ikc our la t l.iok at the p.tnonima. before we dri\e .kiwu

a^^aiii throu.^h the eity to the d.n ks of the C.tna.iuin N'orthern

Railw.iv. Here lies th.' R.>yal K.iwanl. nann'.i for the Kin^

of I'hi,i;lan.i, Ivhwinl VII, the palatial steamer whieh is to

earry us to biiLilaml.

!,. As our trunks have already been sent on boar.I, we

mar. h up the ,^anL;lllank aeross the side of the shi], and ste[)

on deek, where hundre'ls (jf j.asseni^ers an.l their friends are

savin.L,' \j,'i i.i-bye. If we have taki-n a first-, lass passage, our

lar^e, eomfortable stateroom is s.)on found, and fir hand

ba,t.;^^a),;e and our ]iareels are st.iwe.l away. .\ stateroom.

rr''-.\\ ;c as cum

i52«f
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If wc prefer a second- lass passage, the stateroom wil! be
smaller and somewhat [ilaiii.

The sue of the shij) surprises us. It is ,S45 feet lon^.
about the Icn^nh of a city block, and Oo feet wnie. Thus a
walk around the shij) is nearly a quarter of a;mile long. The
[lassen-^'ers have six decks on which to promenade. A land's-
m.-.n sehiom realizes that these deeks are less th.m half the
luiK'ht of the ship, that the haf.;K.'iKe. freight and mail hwlds,
as well as the en.^inc roums, arc all below. The vessel '

THE ROVaL EnW.\RD

equipped with electric passenger cle\ators, wireless apparatus,
and ever\' possible device for combining safety. ( omtort and
speed. A large ocean liner is a city in itself. Including the
iTcw it usually has a population of i.ooo to 1.500 (jr even
more. To feed this multitude whole carloads of food are
necessary. On a single voyage one of these boats uses about
fifteen tons of meat, about one ton of ham and bacon, a ton
of fish, two tons of poultry, twelve tons of fresh vegetables,
2,000 dozen eggs. s''x tons of fruit, and over 150 barrels of
flour, besides butter, milk, wine, ice and other commodities

jV-.^

in grcar vjuaiitii^ .

1 IV- 15
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4. \Vi' w.iki- up early luxt morning just as the stearKT

begins to muvc d'Avii the Sauit Lawniue, aii'i spiiul the day
>;iiin)^' from larti')arcl to starhuanl as we try to (Ki ide whi( h

shore is more Lcautilul. At lirst we woiidi r why the homes

on the rn h farms are so clusc to^'ether, hut we karu that

when the tirst settlers divided the land, the larms were laid

out in narrow strips running back from the river, so that the

peojile niii;ht live near eaeh other and so enjoy the eom-
panionship of their neiL;hb(jrs. Scores of villages are passed

in whii h the homes of the villagers cluster around one ^reat

buildin;;, whose spire and cross jtoi laim it to be the ( hur. h.

Kach little village, when we stuiiy it. re\eals to us a K^eat

deal about the history, the religion, and the ( ustoms of the

rretu h race that inhabits the beautiful shores of the mighty
Saint L.iwrence.

Karly in the afternoon the bank on the north sliore j^tows

steep ami roi ky, and ;is we approai h the city of Oueliec we
see the precijiitous pathw.iy up whi( h the hero Wolfe and his

brave men climl<ed the ni^dit before the fateful moriiin.t; when
they met the French on the Plains of Abraham and won the

battle that j,'ave Enj,'land possession of the ^-ri'at country

discovered and explored by Cartier, Champlain and other

Frenchmen. While we stand wonderin.t; at the cour.i^'c whic h

led to the ascent of that almost {jcrpcndicular rock and
thinking: about the battle in which the two brave commanders
lost their lives, we have come in ?i,i;ht of the city itself and
for^'ct everything else, as we gaze entr.mred at the citadel

on the frowning rock and at the city c limbing up the steep

streets. Pictures wc had seen of (Juebec, but the reality was
all new and wonderful—a view ne\'er to be forgcjtten.

We are told that the steamstiip will not leave (Quebec for

two hours, so wc si atter in groups to sec the city. First we
drive through the old ((u.-irtcr. with its narrow streets and
quaint old houses. Then we climb the hill to the terrace on
which Chateau Frontenac stands to welcome \'isitors to

Canadian shores and yjvc them ;i temponiry home as tine as

the best European hotels. We drive on past several French



<, ii</rii/)/ii/
^<»7

.hurrhcs wh„h seem f. luac l.cen transported fmm the ()l,iU-.rM, ,.ast the m.mumen.s ereUcl to C.n.-l.Vs .llustr.ous

vvhere U olfe da,! an-l Mont, aim was rn-rtally wounde-i. andthen back to the C.tadel, where poht. sold.ers show u^ themner seercts of the fort over whu h the Un,on Jack hasHoated (or more than one hundred and hfty years. As our
s earner leaves the do. k we stand at the stern an,i ,azo atth. h.stonc nty, till a sudden Lend „, the nver shuts ?t from
<.ur v,ew. and We deternnne to !,e at the bow on our return

round the bend. We „. to the port s-ie of the boat as so,"
a. he nty has disappeared ,rom view, and tlure. past the'-i of the Isle of Orleans, we see the beaut.ful'falls o,Mon mor..uv^ The .enery be. omes n.ore var.e.l tdl we passhe Island, w ure suddenly the nver w.dens to twenty n ,ies

^iTw'r; " "; •

^"' ^^'^^ """^- '^-^^^ ^^'^ -onhghAhannand witehery and retire to our staterooms.

L V"
^'''' ";;:'^*"^'- ^^-i"" ^^e ^^t on .leck. wc see only theouth shore.

\ e wat.h the hi,h lines of Cape Gaspe tdl J!lose them at last, and soon see to our left the'pomt ofAntuost, as we turn northward through the Gulf of SaintLawrence We now know that our route is throui^h theStraits o Belle Isle, and not south of Xewfoundlanc lyhe nud, le ot the afternoon we see Xewfoundland on our
r ,.nt and (Quebec on our left : as we entcT the straits the left^hore :s Labrador. We ,et through the straits ,ust as se^-erar,e KTberKS slowly ,i„at southward, and wo admire tbeir
';n,.,;rtul colors as tb.ey refie, t the settin, sun. Before w^e'-C s,,ht of our last iceber.u the call, -a whale," is passed

t a .iurk obiectthat becomes visible every few mmutes a
1

uarter ol a mile away. Wc know Ly his sj-outrng farewellthat wo have really seen a whale.
'.Ve are startled into a realization of a little-known ^eo-

,erai)hu-al fact, when one of th.w„>;, ..... :„.„_,
^

are then less than a day's nde from Gr^eeni;;];^' W^',!;

':sism
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scarcely bclic-ve us we look at our watches in the twiH;;ht

th;it It was nearly eleven o'cloi k. As we aihr.ire the aftor-

j^'Unv, we know now that we must be far north.

The next four days pass quii kly. We learn to <;o to bed

an hour e;'.rlier than usual, because each ni^^ht the clock is

set f(-ir\vard nearly an hour. The .shi|. is speeding all day and

all iii..:ht eastward toward the sun, so that we nuet hiin

earlier than if we had waited for him. At lirst we think we

are f^Tuwini:; old too fast because our days are shortened, but

we are comforted when we remember that on our return trij)

the ilo( ks will be set back each iii-ht at twelve, and our

days will eat h be an hour lon;;cr.

/,

I

STl;AM--in]' UnCTH ii-"M MnNTRIiAL TO lIRlbTclL

The days are too short for us. The sea is too smooth to

justify any apiiearance of seasickness. Kvcry one smiles at

his fellow-passen,t;crs. Old friendships are renewed, and new

ones formed. Occ -sionally a ship is met or passed, or a

school of porpoises or dolphins play leap fro^ for our amuse-

ment, or wo watch the i^ulls and Mother Carey's chickens

flyini; be mIc us even in niidocean. W'c sometimes W')ndei

how they K<-'t back home.

6. Tour days after we lose sii;ht of .Xewioundland we

watch caK'crly forthe first sii'lit ol hind on the eastern hori/on.

Nobody tells why ho is loukiiii; throui^h his glasses toward

the 'jrav sk\', but e\erybody knows the reason, hach one

sr^jfMis
MUBMiiiiM
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IS anx,ous to be the f.rst to shout that he has seen the shores
of Irclan.I Soon some one calls. "There it is." and the won!
passes quukly around the de.ks and through the parlors and
smok.nK-roon.s that the ''dear green isle" is only a short
distance ah.ad. In an hour we are sailing along the south
coast, less than a nnle away, and we find it so different from
the hu e hne on the map. How we adm.re its rocks, and
little islands, and its green farms and villages

It seems almost wicked to think of dinner that evening
\\e watch the sun set over the ••Emerald Isle." We watch
the lights on the shore, each one representing a family and ahome. We watch the stars , nme out. We are sure that
there ,s something of r-,mancc and of history in the air. Webegin to Icel that on the morrow we w>ll set foot in EnglandMemo .ngland"-the England we have read so muchabout and dreamed so much about. As we ride up the BristolChannc^ in the morning, with England on our right and Waleson our left, we appreciate the fact that we have seen three ofthe four parts of the Hnti.h Isles-the centre of the greatest
empire the world has ever known, the empire of which Canada
is proud to form a { rt.

7- Too quickly we sweep past the rolling fields, the superbhomes and the splendid watering pla.es of Somersetshire
till at length we land at Avonmouth. Here we at once board
the waiting train, and arrive in Bristol in a few mmutes
minutes filled with hedgerows, fiowers. gardens, meadowsand downs, all the beautiful surroundings of a city ri.h with
evidences of a glorious past and thrilled with the buoyancy
ot a new hope m a more gl.)rif)us future.

In Bristol we visit the sj.ot from which the Cabots sailedaway to the west on their first vnyage of discovery, to share
honors with the French and Spanish explorers. We climb tothe top of the grand h,!l on which stands the "Cabot Tower "
in conimcmo' tion of the work of Bristol's brave sailors and
a.tcr roaming over Clifton Downs we w,dk duwr, the hilkidc
Ihrcjugh the squares laid out in the time of C... ,rg,^ III when
I^riKtcl .111:! !'.:»!-.

i^'-f

'^11 UiL'^ ttvvay, were the merry meeting

4.»'k.

mBmg.
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places of kind's an<l aristfx rai y in the holiday seasons. We
visit St. Mary RcdcHlte chiin h the finest parish church in

all Enf,'land, where Chattcrton said he found the manuscripts

of the Rowley poenus.

In Bath we see the old Roman baths, and learn from

them a good deal of the splendor of the life of the Roman
people about the time of the birth of Christ. Their magnifi-

cent marble bathing houses indicate an advanced material

civilization. We lea\e Bristol and Bath as we dream of their

early glory, when King John had his fish ponds there (one

part of Bristol 's still called Fishponds), of the centuries

when royalty and the finest types of England's aristocracy

made merry in these two charming cities, of the Cabots,

Chattcrton, Dickens and Pickwick. Ere our dreams are

finished we see high up on our right Windsor Castle, with

Eton lying at the foot of the hill. Now we know that we
are nearing London, the centre of our Empire.

References. ,\<ivcrtiscmcnts of steamship companies.

Baedeker's Ouides to England, Germany and other European
countries.

36. Type Study on Rocky Mountains Park

Suggestions as to Mitliod

(a) This is a topic which requires )»reat varioty of pictorial

illustration, including scenes in color. The hooks and adverti.semen'.s

of this region of wonders arc well supplied with beautiful views.

Stcreographic views and lantern slides, if obtainable, are the l^est of

illustrating materials.

{h) Good maps of the Rocky Moimtains Park are found in many
books and tourist guides. Each child should make a good map of

the park and locate the striking .eatuies.

(c) The policy of governmental ownership and supc-vTsion of this

and other park regions is worthy of special note. The government
here si'ts a standard for tourist behaviour and eticiuette wliich is

worthy of imitation.

{:!) The CO- iparisons with other interesting parks will h.elp to

bring out more clearly the speci:;l features of this region and other

regions like it. Locate definitely other scenic regions.

(t) This topic is strongly scientific and makes a strong appcud to

the :nKtgHKtti->:i in a IiUinbcT Ol Wayi. ^'Uliic i:il

I
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brought to light and arc reasonably sure to arojsc the curious inquirios
of cuUlren as to the causes of sulphur sprrngs and the history ofstrata in the earth s cru>t.

V) The mountains as centers for tourist travel are U-comins
yearly more important. This topic is the U.st possible illuslrutiun inthe IJonunion.

Outline of Topics

1

.

Location and general physical features.
2. Vicinity of BanlY.

3. The hot springs.

4. Lake Minnewanka and Ghost River Valley.
5. The mountains.
6. The butTalo herd.

7. Policing the park.

8. Tourists in the jiark.

9. Other parks in Canada.
10. National parks in the United States.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS PARK OF CANADA
I. Rocky Mountains Park ,s a region in the Rocky

Mountains about the sources of the Bow, Red Deer and other
rivers It is in the form of an irregular triangle, having an
area of 1620 square miles, the size having been reduced and
other changes made by the Dominion Forest Re.serves and
Parks Act of . 9 1

r
.

Its western -limit is the boundary between
Alberta and British Columbia, which is also the watershed of
the main chain of the Rockies; along this it extends about
90 miles m a northwesterly direction, this line forming the
base of the triangle whose apex lies on the Ghost River about
25 miles east of DanfL

The original object in setting aside the park 'was the
protection of the sources of the rivers and the establishment
of a Forest Reserve as well as the creation of a public park
but the underlying idea of the newer Act was to establish a
i'orest Reserve and also public parks or pleasure grounds
some of them lying within the larger Forest Reserve, such
l)1easure grounds to b** •:">^'"^<- .-! '^"»:-:*- ,-- < •

,

-._..,. •.,;. .-^t; »egui>»Liuri5 alio to
be handled as a distinct branch of the Government service

\;

f.'iAi

•'
lf^
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known as tnc Parks Branch. The Rocky Mountains Forest

Reserve, cstal)lishod in 191 r alon^ the eastern slope of the

Rocky Mountains, and sin-^e carefully surveyed, has forest

7)rcservation and conservation as its 'main object, and is

controlled hv the Forestrv Branch of the Government service.

SCALE
OF

WILES
10 20

t 1 1 1 1 I l~l I 1 1 1

Kui KY MUU.ST.^INS I'ARK AM) VICINITY

The irregular heavy line marks the limits of the park-

It has an area of i.S.nj square miles, or 1 i.Osd.^^^o acres,

and, besiiles the Rocky Mountains Park, it includes Jasper

Park and the Kootenay or Waterton Lakes Park. It extends

from the international boundary on the south to the 50^ 17'

jiarallel of latitude, a distance of approximately 500 miles,

in shape, it; is ,-tn irrej^uiar strip from ten to fifty miies wide
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lym- between the Alberta- Hntish Columbui boundary <,n the
U est and the foothills on the llast. Survevs were made fur
the special purjKjse ri determining where the boundary
should be placed to the best a<lvantaye. All stnctlv agri-
cultural land was excluded and the line separating true
lorcsts from farm lands was usually found at an elevation (;f

4,ioo feet. The surface of the Reserve varies from foothills
to the Rocky Mountains proper. Among the rivers, the
blbow, Ihghwood, Oldman and Belly have their sources well
up in the mountains; the sources of the North Saskatchewan
and the Athabasca also lie within the reserve.

The forests are chiefly of spruce, Douglas fir, lodgepole
lune and balsam poplar. Spruce is found mostly on northern
exposures and in moist valley bottoms, whereas the firs and
poplars are more numerous on .southern slopes. Lodgepole
pine IS found on all sites and exposures, and is most abundant
and widely distributed, chielly because it invariably follows
forest hres. The forests have suffered much from fire and
lumbering, and their protection has not come a moment too
soon; It IS estimated that 90 percent of the eastern slope has
been burned ofT in the last 75 years.

The variety of game is noteworthy. Fish abound in all
the lakes and streams. P,ke, grayling, bull trout and several
other species are found. Big game is espe. lally plentiful in
the north. Moose, deer, mountain goat and prairie chic ken

;

but elk are practically extinct. Among the fur-bearing
animals who make this section their home are the mink, lynx
I'car. beaver and wolf. With its vast extent and la'ried
surface and climatic conditions this reserve should in time
become the greatest game reserve in the world.

2. The whole region is one of great beauty. Especially
noteworthy is the vicinity of Banff, a section rivalled only
by the Yoscmite Valley in California in its grandeur and
variety of scenery. The general surface is mountainous; in
or about the park are several minor mountain ranges, some
of whoso almost inaccessible peaks pxreod lo.oor. foot in
altitude and are covered with snow durini; the whole year.

>•
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Thousands of Icct below the peaks tumble the Bow and
the Spray, two rapid streams whose sources are ^'laciers.

From a look-out near the BaniT vSprinj,'s Hotel a splendid
view may be obtained of the contluence of these rivers. The
most magnificent view is obtained, however, from the summit
of Tunnel Mountain, whieh may be ascended by a bridle-

path. From lower altitudes the park is not seen to best
advantage, as the beauties of the valleys are lost. The
meadows are carjjcted with white and yellow mar^'uerites,

asters, fireweed, goidenrod, bluebells and other wild flowers.
The Bow and the Spray are silver streaks in a field of color.

The Bow, coming from the n >rthwe.st, passes through BantT,
and after ircing a passage through the mountains, flows east
to the plains. Southward for many miles lies the valley of
the Spray, a solid mass of forest enclosed by mountains, one
of which. Mount Rundle, is nearly 10,000 feet high. A few
miles to the northeast is the end of Lake Minnewanka, the
largest lake in the park, and some 30 miles west of BanfT is

Lake Louise, high in the mountains, justly famed for its

exquisite beauty.

3. There are many natural beauties and curiosities in the
park. Among the most conspicuous of these are the hot
sf)rings on the slope of the Sulphur Mountains. The water
is boiling, and contains sulphate of lime, soda and magnesia.
It is considered helpful in curing rheumatism and various
skin and blood diseases. A large bath house and an open-air
swimming pool are provided for visitors. Because of the
sulphur fumes the outdoor bathing is usually preferred.

The Cave is a grotto in a limestone formation, really the
cone of an inactive geyser. It was dis<.o\-ered by a hole at
f'le top of the mound, and the present opening at the side
was made by man. In the Cave is a spring of hot, sulphurous
water, and the atmosjjhere is full of vapor or steam. The
roof of the Cave has several peculiar rock formations which
are said to resemble certain famous British statesmen. These
sulphur springs an- like the hot springs in the Yellowstone
Njitic-nal I'ark in the United Slates, in the Yoilowstoue Park
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is a j^reat limestone terrace whith has been formed by such a

simn^,'. Its sides a.e snow %%'hite and have been described as

staircases of Carrara marble. The hot umler^round waters,

fonmg their way through the limestone, dissolve some of the

lime, which is carried in solution to the surface. This lime

deposit is again solidified by evaporation and left in thin

layers on the suiiace. It is said that a foot of lime will be

deposited in about two years if the spring is an open-air one.

The Cave, it has already been explained, is the cone of a

gevser. Active geysers are found in Iceland, New Zealand

and the United States; they result from the contact of sub-

terranean water with hot rocks. In the Yellowstone National

Park, where the greatest geysers are found, there are so many

geysers that the air often has a distinctly sulphurous odor.

Columns of boiling water and steam are thrown 200 feet into

the air, returning to the basin in millions of prismatic drops.

Such a geyser once burst forth from the Cave.

4. About four miles east of Banff is Lake Minnewanka,

or Devil's Lake. This is a beautiful little lake, eleven

miles long and averaging fnjm one-half to one mile in

width, lying among great mountain ranges. Its clear, cold

waters have a depth of 300 feet, and arc well stocked

with fish, especially trout, some of which weigh as much as

thirty pounds. Along the north shore runs an Indian trail,

which finally leads to valley of the Ghost River. This is

a strange valley in which no rivers flow. Waterfalls and

torrents dash down the walls of the canyon, only to disappear

when they reach the bottom. It is supposed to have been

the ancient valley of the Bow, whose former course is now

marked only by Minnewanka and several smaller lakes. A
few miles farther east the mountains end abruptly, and the

Devil's Gap affords a wide view of the plain?

5. The Canadian Rockies have no single peaks or groups

of mountains equal to the Jungtrau or Mont Blanc. Their

wild, unsettled \alleys offer no striking contrasts between the

grandeur of nature and the artificial beauty created by man.

|5'
I'
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III th'M 111' .l^lt;l^l^. They rise up us ^vvaX pile-; of stone,
liiTf aii'i i!'.rrr t (ivcrcil with tri'ls, (ir lii-htT tip, with si'()\v

;iiiili<i-. The (".uKfiKiii Roi kirs, thou-h not as hi-li al<o\c

the sea as the lui'Uiiiaiiis 'oi many othiT ( onntrii's, are nioru

imposing,' In.
I
a'.isc of tiinr -nat.r hn.ht ahovo tlievalliy;

frotn whii h they riM\ Ami thrrc is anoth. r[frature of the
C.uiaiii.iii Ro( kics will, h is la. kni;^ in Switztrland .aiiil most
[arts ot the L'nili .1 St it. > The in.nintaniecr, staii.lin'^' on
the summit of s.iiue p. ak. i ..mmamls a view, not of a small
in If of niountaiiis, Lut of an interminahle sea of j.eaks an.l

ranges exten.liii;' in e'> ( ry <lir. i tion as far as the vw < an see.

It must bo reiiieml.ere.l (that there are ,i:re,tt peaks in the
koekies. .Mount .\ssinili..ine, .M..unt Stephen, I'athe.iral

I'eak, an.l siu h m. .untains as \'i, toria an-1 Temple, are snow-
( ai.peil -rants. The as. . r.*

." any of these is a diltkult task,
worthy the skill of the h.ir.iiest m.iuiitainetT.

(1. One of the features i,i the jurk is the animal paddock,
where about 100 animals are kept. Tlu-,e itu h: ie a small
herd of Imlialo. .al.m- with the typi. al m.nintain animals.
The hison, or .\men. .ui iiutValo. was r,i].i.lly l.eeomm.i; extinct
liy till' end of the nmeteeiuh century. There were several

lar-e herds in the Unite! States, Imt ii.mo m the Domini. jn.

In .Mont.ana was a larL'e herd, owih.I hy a ran. her named
I'.ahlo, who w.as tryiie,,' t.> sell it t.. the L'luted States i;.)vern-

nunt. While the L'nite.l States was hesii,.-ina about the
pru e, the C.iiheli.in L'"'><niment hou-ht the heni atSj^oa
he.a.l. Thus the Dommi'jn became ;h.e owner (.f 700 head of

bulfalo. Havin:.; bou.u'ht the animals, the next step was to
secure them. They were then runnini,' wil.l <,n the plains,

and bef.)re th.ey were capture. 1 th.ere t.iokj . . ..ne of the
most exi uin.i,' hunts of nio.l. rn times. In .Mav ,nid September,
I'lO'K I'ablo and his cowlioys man;i;,jed to corral several

hun.lred bulfaloes and shiji themt.i HaiilY, and m the next
sjirin.i,' ali.iUt i :;o m..re w. la > aptun.l an.l sent to their new
home, tr.im whi. h they h.ave sir.ce been transt'errerl t.) Bulfalo
I'ark, at WainwriL^ht, -Mbert.a, leaving rmly .about jq head at

Bantt. Here at W'anuvrii'ht thcv !i\e uri.li-r Tir-.:*-. •;!!-
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natural conditions an.l {irosi. r iiiui multiply TIktc is imw
ni> (ian;;cr tliat llu'si' nol.lc animals, iIk' monanhs of tin

plains, will hcroniu cxtim t.

7. Tht; j.ark, l.oinK the I-ropcrty of the Dominion K"vern
incnt, IS un.ier the c-ontr.,1 of the I'arks Hnui. h of the
l)ci)artnunt of the Interior. OnKr is nuuntair.ed bv the
Royal .Northwest M.,iinte.l I'^h' e, who have a station at
KanlT; hut it is the presti-i- -.f tlie tor'f miher than its

miintuT whii h pre'^erves law aii.l order, fi.r there are only six
men at the statiMU. The park i^ame Kuanlians also a. t as

BCFfALoKS IN- TUT. PARK AT llANFF

fire wardens, and their eiturts are reinforced hy special
rant;ers durin.L,' the dry season, A striet wat. h is kept .in

cain[)ers to see that no fircs are left Lurnin.i,'. Considerahle
work is constantly beiny done in rejiairiii;,' old roads and
trails and o[>ening up new ones. This feature of the work
is especially important, since the tourist is lari;cly dcj.fn.lent
on thcso roads and trails U>t Ins eiiioynunt, and sin. e it is

clear that the j,'rcaterthe enjoyment oi tlie tourists the i;reater
the fame of the park. Automo'nles arc now allowed in the
tl.'irk a*: fa*" -'"^ T^nnfT r^n »,'.,'»>-.. ..14- jt .. ., , — :_ - 1 .. • , J-
- ' ' ' - -

I " ;
'' '- ' - :

;' "i:;;;;.!: : eL;::.t la^lun
tee and on comjiliance with certain rules.
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8. The park is a favorite resort for tourists, who usually
bcj,'in their stay at HanlY, Here is the lar^e and comfortabfe
HaniT Sj.rinj;s Hotel, which otTers aceommodations equal to
those of a large i ity hotel, i he time that most tourists
visit the park is during June, July, August and Sejitember.
During the remainder ot the year there are few people e.\cei)t

the storekeepers and park guards. The snowfall in the
neighborhood of Banff is normally one to two feet; on the
heights and in the passes it is muc h deeper. The temperature

ONE OF TItE inc. TREES IN STANLEY PARK. VANCOVVER

at tunes talis as low as 50 degrees below zero, but the suli)hur
springs keep bubbling on.

There are other national parks in Canada, but none having
such magnificent scenery. In Alberta arc Jasper Park,
further north, and Kootenay or Waterton Lakes Park and
BulTaloPark; in British Columbia, Voho Park and Glacier
Park. Tu these must be added the twelve islands in the St.

Lawrence River, between Brockville and G.inan.niue. known
... 1 1, , U. I _ ., II , i> . ,. .

••
• • !..; ...-...;. t i;...^:.:;.. i.n.s. i.c.-.hil.^. 'liKsc. liicii- ale
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a nun^ber of Forest Reserves, about .o in number, a total
..rea reserve-i for forest ,,urposes of ,o.x.8,ooo acres. Therearc also a number of provmcial reservations, notably theAI,on,u,n Park m Ontano. the Laurenfdes Park „. Quebecand Stanley lark at Vancouver m Bnt.sh Columbia Noneof these parks possesses the ^ariety of topography and
J,Tandeur of the Rocky Mountams Park, and only a Lv ofthem can even be compared in size.

10. Like Canada, the United States has a number oflarge parks. The Glacier National Park, containmg about
400 ooo acres, was established in 1 9 1 , m the Rocky Mountains
;ust south of the internat.onal boundary. It a.ms to do mthe Ln.ted States what the adjoniin^' Rocky Mountams

Y^^'mite \ alley m central CaUfomia. It is a narrow valleyabout SIX m.les long and half a mile wide, hardly surpassedm beauty by any mountain valley in the world. It hasthe famous \osemite Falls, Bridal Veil Falk. and hundredso giant redwoods. In the eastern part of the United
States are sections m the Adirondack and Catskill Mountains
set aside as forest and game preserves. None of these
preserves, however, are comparable co our own RockyMoun ains Forest Reserve in extent or to the Rocky Moun-
tarn Park in natural grandeur.

The best known of all the parks in the United States is

It V' '"
r"''."^-

'* '^ 55 miles wide and 65 nuleslong. Its general surface is a high plateau, averaging about^5oo feet in height, surrounded by lofty, almost inaccessible
mountains from ,0,000 to ,a.coo feet high, covered withsncnvdunng thc^whole year. On the n-rth and east side isthe Absaroka Range; across the southwest extends the
Continental Divide of the Rocky Mountains, and aU> J henorthwest is the Gallatin Range.

The whole region is full of natural curiosities. Ages agothere were a number of a<.ti^ e v,.h anoes in this region whichnnnror? f#-.«.tU ;;---
o«wa^ 41Ooas <.)i lava ior innumerable decades,
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filling in the lower parts, and making the central part of the
park the high plateau as it now exists. Aith<jugh these
volcanoes have become extinct, and their burning craters
have been displaced in many places by sparklmg lakes, the
volcanic force still shows itself in varnnis other forms

About the first of these to attract the traveller's attenti.,11
IS the Mamm<;th Hot Springs Terrace. This is a smal!
mountain, covering 200 acres, whic.i for centuries has been
slowly built up by the action of the water. Its lower terra, cs
arc dead springs, but near the top of the hill there is a jioo!
of hot water at the top of each terrace. The rims <.f the {.ool-,
have the appearance of delicate lace, but are firm as marble
The water flows softly over the edges of these po<,ls an.i
trickles down the sides of the terrace:.. In many phu cs the
coloring is marvelously beautiful. The rays of the sun shmin.
on the rocks are reflected, some places in streaks of richest
orange and red. or of dainty pink or c reamy yellow. The
dillerent colors are due to the mineral depo.sits left by the
evaporating water.

The geysers are among the most interesting features of
the park. One of these—"Old Faithfur'-is in a great basin
near Firehole River. When not in action. Old Faithful seems
to be merely a crater—a hole about six feet in diameter, but
at intervals of seventy minutes out of this crater, with a short
preliminary roar, bursts a stream of water and .steam to a
height of iSo feet. This dazzling pillar of rising and falling
water lasts for about seven minutes, when it seems to sink
back into the earth and all is quiet as before the eruption.
It is estimated that in one eruption as much as 1.500,000
gallons of water is thrown into the air. and in one day over
,^3,000,000 gallons from Old Faithful alone. This geysJr gets
its name from the regularity of its eruptions, which occur
almo.st precisely at intervals of seventy minutes, most of the
other geysers in the park being irregular. So with a little
patience the tourist can wait and see this gl.,rious sight
without disappointment, while at others he mieht wait for
hours and then not see th.: eruption

CIV 16 '
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In the park are several clusters f)f shafts, some small and
others ten or fifteen feet hi^'h. These shafts are the trunks
of trees which have been petrified. They are now snlid a.irate,

but on examination the markings of the bark, the rin^s of
};rowth and even the w.irm h(jks can be easily traced. These
forests are supposed to ha\c been submerj,;ed in a stronj,-

mineral solution which caused the wood to turn to stone.
Excavations in the vicinity have disclosed layers of such
shafts, separated by cushions <,i lava. Think of the time,
perhaps more than a century, that it took for a tree trunk
to reach the size of one of these shafts, then to be covered
with lava, this lava to be decomposed, fittrnj,' it for the growth
of vej,'etation, and other great trees to grow on this new soil,

until eleven such layers were formed.

Besides its volcanic f^'atures, the park is noted for its

beautiful scenerv-. One of the most beautiful features is

Yellowstone Lake: it is the lar^,'cst lake in the park, its area
being IJ9 scjuare miles, and is one of the highest lakes in the
world. It is so far above sea level that it is said that if

Mount Assiniboine, nearly 12,000 feet high, could be [daced
in the lake at sea level, only a small hill would remain above
the surface of the water. The sliorc of the lake is made up
of many pine-covered promontories, and its surface is dotted
with scores of beautiful islands. There i'^ a large steamboat
on the lake for the use of tourists. It was ])rought in sections
to the lake, and at some places on the road the clifTs had to
be blasted in order to get it through.

Following the outlet of this lake—the Yellowstone River—
for about twen+y miles down its course, we come to the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone. The region hereabout is an
old geyser basin in which most of the geysers have become
extinct, and the river for about thirty miles has cut a gorge
through this volcanic roc k and hot sj.rings deposit, from i ,000
to I, TOO feet deep and 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. There is a
granite blufl at the upjjcr i)art of the basin which has resisted

the erosion, and over this the water falls to the bottom of the
gorge bcluw. It IS one of tile mo.st beautiful wateriaiis ui
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the world. It has been described as appearing like a "clasp
of finerald from which descends a spotless robe of ermine,"
and the bottom is hidden in clouds of mist. The Yellowstone
Falls are one hundred feet higher than .Niagara Falls, and
although much narrower, are far more beautiful because of
the beautiful mountain scenery which surrounds them.

Kefere.stes O.N Rocky Mocntains Park. Annual Reports of
the SuiHTiiitcn.ient of Forestry. D.partment of the Interior ( )ttawa

,^
" """" '•''''"' K'-scrrcs. Hullctin .\o. ,, Forestry liranch

Department of the Interior, Ottawa.
Kocky Mountains Forest R.scn;- Bulletin So. iS. Forestry

Branch. Department of the Interior. Ottawa.
Tin Rockirs o; Canada. Wilcox. G. P. Putnam's Sons.
Baedeker's Canada.

Advertisements of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

37. Type Study on Geography

nv M.\Ry BELLOWS
Of the Seattle (Wash.; Public Schools

To illustrate the correlation of pcopraphy and biopniphy,
let us select a subject for our geography lessons for one week.'
Let this subject be:

The Italian j)eoj.lc arc famous for their achievements in
the field of jiainting, sculpture and niusi( .

Place the abo\e statement on the blackboard, and under-
neath it write the following names, in order to ha\e a type
of eac h art.

I. Rajihacl: great Italian painter, 1483-1520.
r. Michelangelo: great Italian sculptor. 14 74-1 563.
3. Paganini: great Italian violinist, 1 784-1840.
4. Verdi: gTeat Italian composer, 1.S14-1901.

In another pl.ace on the board the teacher may write the
following fcr the study of locations. This work should jirc-
cede intensive study of the outline already on the board.

Locate: Mediterranean Sea, Adriatic Sea, Apennines]
Mount Vesuvius. Rome, Naples. Fl-.ren-. f-. Genoa Vilaa'
Venice, Po, Tiber, Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily.
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Now when the children can locate the r.bovc it is often
wise and is most interesting to the class to give them an
outline map of the country. If the outUnc is simple, as it

is in this case, it may be drawn by the children and they
may write in these locations as the teacher dictates. This
i.uiy be used as a test of their ability and it makes au attrac-
tive page for the notebook.

MAP OP ITALY

The topical outline on the board may be managed as
follows, if the teacher is dealing with an unusual subject in
geography where the children can secure little material, or
at least will secure little until their interest on the subject
is aroused

:
When the teacher has once aroused their interest

she viU find that her boys and girls are desirous of reading
good things in connection with this most interesting form of
geography. Let the second lesson be merely one in whiih
the teacher tells her class about Raphael, or perhaps about
his most famous i)icture. For instame, tell the story- of
the Sistiiic Madouna as it was told by John C. Van Dyke.
This picture is a suitable one because it is pcrha[;s the n'lost

popular and is least understood. Tell the children how the
Black Monks engaged Raphael when he was thirty-six years
old to paint an altar piece. Explair tnat an altar j.iece \.-as

a picture placed directly back of the altar and fom;ing a
part of it just as much as a mirror fonns a part of the dress-

%J-
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people looked at as they said their prayers or heard massDuring the servues the cunains that protected the picturefrom dust were looi)ed ba^k.
We would understand the intention of this wonderful

p.cce of art better if wc were back m the sixteenth centurywhen wc could sec the darkened church and the kneelingbody of worshipers and hear the music and the chanted
prayers. It seemed when the curtains were drawn that the
glonous Madonna with the Christ Child appeared walkingdown on the ch^uds to meet the kneeling people.

Tell the children that the picture is ten feet high and
se^en feet wide, and that there are six figures in it. (A goodcopy may be easily secured to show the class.) Speak of the
s.gnit.cant positions of Santa Barbara and San Sisto. and
describe the throng of angels' faces in the original, which areseldom reproduced. Van Dyke carefully describes the robes
of all tne f.gures. There is a charm of color in the picture
aside from the sense of form and movement.

Now tell the class how after two centuries the BlackMonks sold the bistine Madouua for $40,000. The childrenseem to comprehend the dilTerent setting this wonderful
picture has when placed in a bare room at Dresden. They
see how the meaning is destroyed when the Madonna instead
ot seeming to come down on the clouds to meet the kneeling
public meets a group of alleged critics, and sometimes unbe-
iieving mobs of over-sea tourists.

In just this way we may study Michelangelo's DaviJ-niay te
1 of Paganini's queer life-how at the age of sevenhe wrote music which he could not play until he was ten.and how he won fame by j.laying on the G-string

1 he stu.ly period may be used for notebook work, suchus the copying of the outhne or the drawing of the skeleton-P:n which the child has written the locatLs ^flhe places

;. Ji'^J"'"'" r'".* '." '""'' "^""'^ ''^^ this is not the supply-
•• ,-, •: :::..;:j licraiis &UL Uic i^iMug 01 a lew facts which wiuDC retained.
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REED MATS AND RASKETS

1. Istrodaction. The chief problems to be considered in

the introiluction of industrial arts into the public schools

are the ability of the teacher to do the work, the equipment
with which the school can be provided, and the material to

be used. It is the purpose of the following exercises to show
how these problems can be solved.

First, the teacher can learn to do the work by doing it

as directed in the exercises here given. Before attempting

to introduce even the simplest of tlicFc exercises into the

school, she should construct the object to be made; and if

she encounters difficulties, she should repeat the exercise

until she acquires the skill necessary to enable her to teach

the class. Second, the problem of equipment is easily solved

by the selection of such exercises as require few or no tools,

like those given on the following pages. The solution of

the third problem is found in the material employed in the
constructions given. The expression of thouglit through
wood necessitates a more or less elaborate equipment of

tools, and children in the lower grades are usually denied

this material. There are, however, mc ' ims through v.-hich

thought may be expressed by younger children that require

almost no tools, and work with tliem miy be carried on in

the regular classroom, without disturbing he pupils at work
in the various rooms, or in other branches in the same room.

Each set of exercises is entirely separate from the otliers,

and can be taken up without any reference them. While
basketry is given first, it docs not necessanly follow that
the teacher should begin her work with the construction of

baskets. She may begin with the raffia work, or with the

paper and cardboard work, if conditions are such as to make
the .si it>. liou ul eiUiei ul iiicftc itla iiiure advisable. In

22G
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general, it is wise to begir with those exercises with which
you feel you will succeed the best, and which the conditions
and the time seem to make most suitable. This lends interest
to the work, and also enables the pupils V. see that they
are working for a definite purfose.

2. Materials. The most familiar materials used in basketry
are rattan, tilo and raffia. RaUan is a stout cane which
comes to us from China. India and Japan. It reaches this
country in the crude stat and is then cut up into caning,
pith and rattan. The po. hed outer surface is removed iri

flat strips, and is called caning. This is used in weaving
chair seats. The remainder of the cane is cut into flat and
oval lengths hav'ig an unpolished surface. The part used
for basketry, and commonly called reed, is the oval part.
This reed is sold by the pound and is designated by numbers
beginning with No. o. No. o is very fine, and No. 8 is very
coarse. Xo. i and No. 4 are best for school use. The price
varies accor :ing to number. No. 1 costing about 75 cents
per pound; No. 2, 60 cents; No. 3, 55 cents; and No. 4, 43
cents.

The material should be soaked for about ten minutes
before using. Too much soaking is bad for the ree.l. It
not only discolors it, but also causes it to become ver}- brittle.

Tilo stra>hls are the shavings from a fir tree. These a-e
a Japanese product. The trunk and large branches of t

•

fir tree are steamed, and then, by using a kind of plane,
these clever natives cut the wood into long, straight shav-
ings. Tilo matting is a soft, pliable material made of the
tilo strands. It may be used in a variety of ways, and is

as easily worked as cross-stitch canvas. It is a very absorb-
ent material, taking color as freely as any fabric.

Ra;Jia is the outer covering of the palm leaf. It grows in
Madagascar, where tlie natives dry it and twist it into coils.
or make large braids of it. It is then baled and sent to this
country in large quantities. It is often mistaken for a kind

- •-•J'.iai iu; i-:uuci;iinj^ ^iiruU3
and young trees from cold.
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Ail of these materials may be purchased of the George
M. Ilenriry Company, .15 Vutona Street, Toronto, and most
other -eneral school sujijily houses.

3. PreUminary Steps. Basketry should rank high in the
industrial arts of the schor.lroom. It requires practically
no tools, and a<lmus of ^reat variety as to form and color
In the weav.nK <'f baskets and mats there are unlimited
possibdit.cs in design. Much has been dune spasmodicallym the way of basketry. The results on the whole have been
poor winch is due largely to po.,r teaching. No pupil should
be allowed to take up a second step in weaving until he
thoroughly understands the first. He must understand that
no basket can be firmly made unless its foundation is right
As far as possible, each child should be so guided in his work
that he can answer his own questions after experimenting

The material used in basketry- consists of the up-ights
called Slakes, and the strands woven around the stakes'
these stran,ls are called weavers. One who has woven under-
stands that in order to weave continuously with a single
weaver, there must be an uneven number of stakes. The
child does not know this.

To assist the child to answer many questions concerning
the number of stakes, the kind of weave, etc., take a small
board any size and thickness, and draw on it a circle not
less than 3 mches in diameter; divide the circumference of
this circle mto spaces } of an inch apart, and bore holes
large enough to receive pieces of No. 4 or No. 5 reed Slender
twigs of willow adapt themselves to basketry, and may be
used just as successfully as rccd. as shown in Fig XI This
IS not a basket, but it is urcd to illustrate to the pupils the
Uitterent weaves, and how the weaving is done. The spacesm the circle should not be equal, as one hole is to hold a
peg. which may be taken out in c rder to get an odd or an
even number of uprights.

This arrangement makes it possible for a pupil to answer

the hIt;!nt":r.V'''"'''''°''°'''"«
«^"-' «'" «o-rres,ond,n.n.„,ber.in
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such quest;" -': the followinp: Why must there be an un-
even numbt jtakcs in simple, continuous weaving? Why
does an even uivbcr give the striped eflcct in double weaving,
when one weaver is colored? How is the Indian weave with
an even number of stakes brought about? Tlic same arrange-
ment also makes it jjussiblc fur the child to make many
discoveries in weaving.

4. The Different Weaves, (a) Single Weave. Fig. XII
shows the single weave, using an odd number of stakes. Fig.
XIII shows the single weave, with an even number of stakes
Iig. XIV shows the Indian way of using a single weaver on
an even number of stakes. When the weaver gets around
t(j where it started, it passes behind two stakes, and the
we.iving is continued as before. The next time around,
wlun tlie weaver reaches the starting place, it passes behind
two stakes again. This is true each time around. To make
the illustration more easily understood, different colors have
been used in order that the course of one weaver may be
more easily followed. The reed is easily colored with vege-
tal..le or with aniline dyes, using directions as given under
I've Stuffs (Sections 21 and 22). Fig. XV shows what may
he done in the way of decorations, by using a single weaver
and an even number of stakes. At the p(jint marked "2",
is shown the way to change from one course to another.
Several rows may oe woven before changing courses. A
hand of this style of weaving may be used as the decorative
feature of the basket.

(b) DouniE We.we. Fig. XVI shows the handling of two
reeds as Weavers. In usmg two or more weavers, the one
at, the left hanil is known as the rear weaver, ami the right
Land one as the forward weaver. Wea\iiig is always done
from left to rij;lit, except in cases of special design. This
will be cx[)lained later. In the double weave, two weavers
are [lut behind two consecutive stakes, and project forward
to the right. The rear one goes over the forward one and
in front one stake, then behind one stake and out b.f.veeii
the next pair of stakes, to the riyht of the forward weaver.

.1
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Fig. XVI shows the ofTcct nf a double weaving when one
weaver is colored, and an even number of stakes are used.

The end of a new weaver is inserted behind and beside

the end of the one already woven in. The weaving is then
continued. When the basket is finished, these cn<ls may all

be cut ofT flush with either the inside or the outside of the

basket, as the case may be. New weaves are introduced

in the triple and quadruple weaving in the same manner.

(c) Trii'LE Weavk. Fi^'. XIX shows the beginning of

the triple weave. The Weavers are arranged behind tliree

consecutive st;ikes and project toward the right. The
rear one g'x;s over th.c other two and in front of two stakes

behind one stake, and out between the next pair of stakes,

to the riglit of the forward weaver. The one that was the

middle weaver now becomes the rear one, and it, in turn,

is treated as tlie rear one was. Always be sure to take the

rear weaver and bring it out between tlie pair of stakes, to

the right of the forward weaver, Ver\- effective results are

produced in the triple weave when the nurrber of stakes

is exactly divisible by t' rec, when the number of stakes is

divisible by three with a remainder of one, and when the

number of stakes is divisible by three with a remainder of

two. Ample opi)ortunity for exi)eriment should be given.

(d) QuADRiTLE \Vi:ave. Tlie quadruple weave is done
the same as the triple weave, only four reeds are insened.

Very interesting results are obtained by weaving one, two or

three colored wea\ers.

Fig. XX shows tinished baskets.

6. Mats. To put into actuai j)ractice what has already

been giveii, jilan to make a mat, as this embodies all the

constructive features found in the bottom of a basket. Soak
a .\o. 4 and a No. 2 reed until bot'' arc pliable. From the

N". 4 reed cut four 12-inch sj)okes and one 7-inch spoke.

Willi a (laming needle split three of the 12-inch sjxikes in

the center. Th.is is done by boring the needle through the

ree(l and then juilHng it so it si'lits the reed. These in. isions

must be long enough to allow the remaining number of

^.i-^...^:- ^
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spokes (three) to pass through them. Push half the lenjrth
of the remaining two 12-inch spokes through the three in-
cisions, as shown in Fig. XXI (a). The four spokes, now
in groups of two, are lying at the right angles to each other,
forming upper, lower, right hand and loft hand groups.

Place the 7-inch spoke between two of the 12-inch spokes,
pushing it just through the inci^ons, as sho\\-n in Fig. XXI
(b). This gives the odd number of spokes necessary for
plain weaving. The e: d of tno weaver of the X ,. 2 reed is
pushed through the incision, as shown hi Fig. XXI (by. Tlie
weaver is then brought to the riglit. in front of the vertical
group, back and down behind the horiz-nital group, thereby
bimlmg itsc, .vn end to the spokes. It then conns to the left
across the vertical group, ba < and down behind the hori-
;;ontal group to the left, back to the place from which it
started. It follows tlie same course once more, until it has
been around the group twice, as shown in (c). The next
time, instca.l cf coming down across the group of horizontal
spokes to the right, it breaks back, or is reversed, over the
horizontal group to the left, and follows the opposite course
around twice. The next time around the spokes are separated
and the under and over weaving commences, as shown in (d)
If one weaver is t.io short t.; br-ng the weaving to the desired
size, join the weavers as sliown in (c). and continue the
weaving as though the weaver were continuous. Be careful
to keep the weaving close together, with the left hand, each
time it goes over and under tlie sjioke.

Fig. XXII shows th • way the mat is held with the left
hand in the beginning of the work, wliile the -ight han.l
<lo.'s the weaving. Be sure to hold the spokes out straight.
The weaver must adjust itself to the spokes, and not the
spokes to the weaver. When the spokes are all the .ame
distance apart, and approximately in the same horizontal
plane, the weaving is p.aced on the flat surface. The spokes
are held dcnvn with the left han.l, and the weaving is d.^ne
with the right. When the weaving is completed, the edge
of the mat is overcast. To do this, first cut off the weavpx

>
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loTiK . nouph t" K-^ a litl!-: more than nnco arr.und the circum-
fiTL-nce. Hcyin overcasting, as shown in the illustration, by

brinj^'inj,' the weaver from
behind f)ne spoke, over the

next spoke to the ri^ht,

and throiii^h tlie last row
of wiavinj,' just bt.-fore it

^'ets to the following,' sp(jke.

Continue this process until

cnec around, then cut oil

the Weaver back of the

last s|)oke.

The mat is now to be
finished with an open
bonier, as shown in Vin.

Will (a).

I'i^'. XXIV shows a very simple way of illustrating to a
class h.ow oj.cn borders are made. Looking' from ri^ht to
left, wc find in the illustrati-jn that one spoke ^ocs in front
of the next, and ins.rts just b-fore it j^ets to the third. If
tlie spokes are about one inch apart, it will rc(iuire about
2i in, hcs, outside of tlie overcast in.e, to finish tl'e border.
A viry elTotive bor.kr is made wluTe the fir^-t --[.oke j^oes
in front of the sec.,nd, and inserts just before it i;cts to the
fourth. This requires about 4^ incIu'S outside of the over-
easting'. A tliinl fmish allows the f.rst spoke to ro ip front
(f tlie third, and insert just b. :orc it gets to the fifth, and
re<iuires from 6 to 7 indu-s bevail tlu- ovcnaMing. In
ea. h case the end must be sharpened and iiis^ned i to 1

1

-...hrs.
'

I'i;;. XXV shows the metlio.l nf starting a (••nter with
the pairing weave. Half the reels are split, and the other
haif a-e pushed th.rou-h these incisions to fnrm a perpen-

l-i^. XXV (a). The Weaver is
<licidar cro^s, as sIimwii in

pushed tlirouKh the incisi,,n, so that onedialf is to the ri"<ht
of the vertical group, an.l the ,,tlier to the left. The split
pieces are lield \ertiuill>-, and the Weaver, doubled in the
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mi(l(ilc. is started around the vertical group (a), and under
the horizontal group. The rear weaver is brought over tlie
same horizontal group.

The whole group of spokes revolves in the hand from
right to left, until the horizontal group bocomes the upptr
vtTt.cal group. The weaving is continued Jirst with one
weaver and then the other, always allowing one to T.a<;s

under the group, and the other over, as shown in 'h) \ft.T
going around several times in this wav. begin to separate
the spokes into pairs, weaving first with one wea.er and
then with the other. After the sp<.kes are spread apart
as at (c), single spoke weaving may be commenrod bv weav^
ing first with one weaver and then with the other, as in (d)
Single weaving may now be started by weaving once around
with one weaver, until coming to the other weaver. The
other weaver is then woven around until it comes to the
same position as the first. In this way. first one an.l then
the other, each as a single weaver, is used until the mat
or bottom of the basket, is finished.

To make a mat. decide first upon the size. Cut the <;pokes
equal in length to the diameter of the mat. plus the Imgth
required to g,ve any one of the aho%-e named finishes To
make a basket, deci.le first upon the size of the b,.ttom and
>u.pth of the basket. Cut spokes equal in length to the
diameter of the basket, plus the depth of the basket, plus
the length required lo give the desired finish.

Fig. XXIII (b) shows a mat of In.lian weave and open
border; (c) shows an Indian weave with a band of color-
ed) shows a mat with triple weave, two strands of natural
reed and one of color, with an odd numJxr of spokes- o[,serve
the close finish; (e) shows the triple weave, with a band of
color in single weave.

6. Baskets. If a basket is to be made, the spokes arc
turneu upward after a thorough soaking, as shown in Fig
XAVI. In weaving the first time around, the stakes do
not stand erect, as shown in (a). After weaving around
several times, the stakes take a more erect position (b)
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The spokes, which now berf)me stakes, are turned so that

the Weaving may be continued from left to risht.

Fig. XX shows the various ways in which the upper edge

of a ba kct or mat may be finisiied, after being overcast.

The weaving of this close finish is started on the side nearest

to you, ami continued from left to right, as shown in Fig.

XXVII. The startmg spoke is pushed behind the one to

t^c right and out; No. 2 is pushed behind No. 3 and out,

and so on around the top, the last spoke going behind the

hrst, and ('\it of the Itxjp left by it in going behind No. 2.

Pull all ends tightly, as shown in the left-hand part of Fig.

XXVII. For the second row, start with any spoke, put

it in front of the next to the right, and through thr loop,

into the inside of the basket, as shown in the right-hand

view in Fig. XXVII. The ends are cut off just inside of

the border and close to it.

Another way to finish the top is to allow each spoke to

go to the right, behind two, and out. In the next row,

in front of two and through to tlic inside. A third way is

to allow each spoke to go behind one and out, and then in

front of two to the inside.

The way to begin a sixtcen-spoke center is to let four

pieces cross four pieces, and two rows of pairing are woven
around the groups of four's before starting in two's. Weave
around two's twice, and then separate into single spokes.

The way to begin a center having twenty spokes is to let

five CI ss five. Three rows cf pairings are woven around
th>' groujis of fives. Each group of five is divided into two's

and one, making eight pairs and four single spokes, These

are woven around twice and then separated into singles.

EXERCISES IN K.VOTTING

7. Twine Holder. Select eighteen long, smooth strands

of raffia. Place the ends of one strand together, thus mak-
ing a Ifwp at the center. Hold a pencil, or round stick,

horizontally in the left hand; bring the loop over the top

of the pencil from the back, and pass the two ends up through
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the 1. ;), pulling them down until the loop is held close to
the p..-cil. (Fig. I, a.) In this manner loop the remaining
strands on to the pencil. The knotting is done working
from left to right. Leaving one strand on the left edge,
knot the second and third strands. Hold the two strands
together. Bring the two ends up and around to the back,
across the back of the two strands and through the loop to
the front. Pull the ends down into place, leaving the knot
one-half inch from the pencil. Continue in this manner,
knotting the fourth and fifth, the sixth and seventh. One
strand will be left on the right side, corresponding to the
one on the left side. In knotting the second row, two strands
are left on each side. Tie until the knots assume a V
shape (b).

The pencil is now slipped out, and a braid of raffia is run
through the loops. This finishes the top of the twine holder.
The first two loose strands at the top are knotted together;
then the two pairs which follow, and so on until the loose
strands are all knotted. Gather up the bottom of the holder,
tying it with a strand of rafha. Cut the ends of the strands
a uniform length, (c) shows the finished twine holder.

8. Shopping Bag. Draw and cut from light weight straw
board an oblong lo inches by 8 inches. On each 8-inch
edge, close to the upper lo-inch edge, cut notches. Use
two braids of raffia for draw strings. Place one braid around
the oblong, tying in the left-hand notch; place the other braid
around the oblong, tying in the right-hand notch. On each
side of the oblong, and over both bra-Ms, loop 20 strands of
raffia, as directed in the exercise for the twine holder. We
will handle these strands of raffia in pairs (See Fig. II). The
two outer strands will be knotted around the two inner strauds.
Hold the two inner strands in the left hand (Fig. Ill, a);
place the right hand strand over the two inner strands (b)

;

bring the left hand strand liown over the part of the right
hand strand whi.h lies on the loft of the two inner stran.ls (c).
Now the left hand strand is prssed along to the right, under
the two inner strands, and up through the loop formed by

\. V.
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the riRht hand strand (d). Pull the ri^ht and left ends

outward. This completes the first half of the knot (e).

To bcRin another knot, tlie left han<l strand is placed across the

two inner strands, as in (f). The right hand strand is brought

I r>Wl*t."i*^\MV^JM>|y^

'V)'

.rs'

J?

FIG. II. SOLOMO.N S K.NOT

down over the part of the left hand strand which lies to the

ri^^ht of the two inner strands (r). Now the ri^ht hand "Strand

is passed under the two inner strands, and up through tlie loop

formed by the left hand strand (h). Pull the ends outward,

one to the left, one to the right, and yovi will have a finished

flat knot (Fig. II), called Solovwn's Knot. Continue in this

manner, handling the next two pairs, and so on, until the

first row of knots, going across both sides of the oblong, is

completed. In the second row the right hand strand of

one knot, and the left hand strand of the ne.xt knot, are
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held together, and the knot is tied with the two strands on
cither side of them (Fig. II).

Care must bo taken to keep the meshes even. When
tue bottom of the oblong is reached, the two sides are joined

« b

TIC. nr. METiTon op tvpnt, a Solomon's knot
at the bottom by placing tlie meshes and knots evenly to-
Pether, and tying together a knot from the front and a knot
troni the back, with two ni their outside stranrk Cut
the ends of the rallia a uniform length to make a good
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finish. A pretty twine holder may be made in thir, manner
by splitting the strands of rafl'ia and making smaller

meshes.

9. Xnotted Work Bags. Secure a small brass ring. Into

it loop eight long, red strands of raffia, as described in Section

7; or, loop seven strands on one, as shown in Fig. IV (a),

and tic the ends of the foundation so as to form a ring in

the center. The tied ends are dropped, making the eighth

pair (b). We will call those strands leaders. The knot in

this bag is tied as described in Section 8. On every two
red leaders knot six strands of natural colored raffia in the

following way: Place a strand under the two leaders, at

right angles to them. Then proceed to tie tlie knot (Si ilomon's

knot). Every knot must be pressed close to the brass ring,

thus forming a symmetrical center for the bottom of the

bag (See Fig. V). Between every two pairs of leatlcrs we
have twelve strands of natural colored raffia—six strands

pointing to the left and six strands pointing to the riglit.

Gather the twelve strands into one hand and tie together,

using the first leader to tlie right and the first leader to the

left for tying the Solomon knot (Fig. V). Treat the other

leaders in this manner (Fig. IV, c).

The next step is an important one, for upon it depend

the shaping of the bag. The two leaders, between two
knots, naturally lie toward each other. They are tied to-

gether in an ordinary- hard k.iot. To make the bottom of the

bag flat, the leaders are tied so as to allow the work to lie

flat. To make the bottom rounded, and later to draw the

sides into shape, the leaders are drawn closer together.

Tie all the leaders in this manner. Now the first half of

the figure is finished (Fig. V, a).

Hold the leader which points to the right, in the right

hand, over the bunch of strands. Take six strands from

the knot on the right, and in their order, tie them in a hard

knot, on to the leader held in the right hand, letting each

strand ccme under the leader (d) (c). Take the other leader.

Which points to the left, and hold it in the left hand. Take

WrJ.
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six strands from the knot on the loft, nn.l in tl,eir order ticthem m hard knots, „n to tho lead-r h.M i„ the I.ft hand
(c; W. r,e once arounu in this manner. The iwu ka.krs

PIG. V. KN-OTTED DESIr.v; FoP SEWlNr, BAG

fall together at the bottom of th.is figure (c). The figure isnow complete. Repeat the exercise until the desired shapeand size are attained. > :5
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The bag may be finished in several ways: (i) The ends

of the raliia may be braided and looped over to the inside,

where they are fastened. (2) The ends along the edges of

each scallop may be run each way from the upper point,

passing through all the knots, and being cut ofT at the lower

point of the scallop. (3) The ends may be run each way,

thrt)ugh all the knots, to the upper point of the scallop, and

tied in a small tassel (4). The edge, if finished without the

tassel, may be bound by sewing over and over with narrow

ribbon or raffia. Use a braided handle. A pretty lining

adds to the beauty of the bag.

10. Handkerchief or Work Bag. Fig. IV (c) shows the

bottom of a very attractive handkerchief or work bag. The

exercise is begun as in (a) and (b). After the first row of

points is completed, the ends are all tied to a piece of Xo. 3

reed, bent circular, as shown in Fig. IV (c). This is done

by first tying the reed to the entls of the points of the leader (c).

Eacli strand of ratha is tied with a double knot around the

reed, drawing it from below just as the strands were knotted

around the leader in Fig. IV. After tlie strands have all

been knotted around the reed, begin to make Solomon knots

a I continue until the bag is as large as desired. The top

may be finished by making rows of S<jkjmun knots. Bend

outward and fasten, making loops around the top. Cord

or ribbon is drawn through the loops to close the bag, or the

lining may be allowed to form a heading and the draw strings

run thnjugh it, as in Fig. IV (d). Fig. IV (e) shows the

bottom of the bag. By making the knots close together

near the bottom, the lower part of the bag will have a more

solid appearance than the upper portion, producing a pleasing

effect.

11. Continuous Coil Basket. The material required is

reeds and raflia. Soak a No. 2, 3, 4 or 5 reed in hot water

until pliable. Dampi-ned raffia makes the work more even

and smoother. Thn td a darning needle with the large end

of the ratha. Scrape the reed tiat, with a knife, li inches

from the end. Hold the reed in the left hand, and wind the

M«
i:

M
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thread, carefully, around the scraped portion. Wind toward
the point. Shape the covered end into a round coil and
s:w hrmly throu^-Ii the center until the coil is securelv fastened.
See that the coil is well covered with raffia (Fig. VI). This

riG. VI. COVERINO A REED

is Simply stitchii.g over and over the one coil. Introduce
a new thread by placing it along the reed, and working over
It until the end is securely fastened. Thread the new strand
into the middle and work the end of the old one until it is
securely fastened.

_

To introduce color, proceed in the same manner as in
introducing new threads. Do not cut the threads in changing
from one color to another, but carry them along with the
reed, and work over them. In filliiig uut designs, stitches
are not counted as would naturally be supposed. The
design must be filled in solid, and may take more or less
stitches, according to the size of the thread. A pattern of
the design to be used may be cut from paper, and laid on
the basket as the work progresses.

After the bottom of the basket has been made the desired
size, begm shaping the side by holding che reed directly over
the last coil, .f straight sides are desired. If the basket is
to flare, hold the reed and raffia to the outside of the last
coil. If the basket f-, to grow smaller, hold the bunch of
reeds and raffia to the inner edee of the I.t,* .-r^il
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To splirc the rccrl, scrape the ends to be spliced two
inches from t!ie points, .iml place them toj;L-tlier, lapping

one over the oth':r, so that the size of one reed may be kept.

Continue weaving, holding the ends together until they
are securely fastened.

Finish the basket by scraping the reed to a point and
finishing the coil off gradually. This basket may be made
with a rope of raffia or an ordinar>' clothes line rope for the

foundati<in.

12. Navajo Weave, (a) Round Baskets. To commence
a round basket, proceed as in Fig. VI. Bring the thread

back between the coil and reed, and over the reed to the

front, and back between the coil and roed. Bring the needle

through to the fr-mt under the coil. The stitch is now
cunipkte (Fig. \11I). As tlie coil progreoses, each stitch

FIG. Vni. CLOSE WEAVB

../

"»r

is passed between two stitches of the coil beneath. For
introducing new threads, color, design, splicing the reed and
finisliing, see Fig. VI. Fig. VII (d) shows the finished basket,

(b) Oval Baskkt. T(j commence an oval basket,

measure off six or eight inches of the reed, and carefully bend
it at this point. Tloiil in the left 1 und the two reeds, keeping

the short end underneath the long i.ne, and the bent end to

the riglit. Commence weaving by wrapping the raffia
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several times around the bent end. Use the Navajo stitch.
Draw tlie thread firmly, and do not let the reeds spread apart.

(c) Xeedle Basket. Tliis attractive and useful article
may be made by weaving over a No. i reed a small Navajo
ba.ekct. Make a small cushion to fit the basket. Fasten
the cusliion in place with threads of raffia.

13. Mariposa Weave. To commence an oval basket,
follow the instructions in Fig. VI. After the bent end is

smoothly covered, bring the thread over the l.jng reed from
the back dtjwn between the two reeds, around the short reed,
and down between the two reeds again. Bring the tliread

FIG. IX. MARIPOSA WEAVE

up between the two reeds at the right of the stitch, and
down between the two reeds at the left of the stitch. This
completes the stitch. Both reeds (Fig. IX) are wound
toward you. This is sometimes called the open work stitch.

For introducing new threads, color, design, splicing the
reed and finishing, see Fig. VI.

Fig. VII (b) shows the completed basket.

14. Lazy Squaw Weave, (a) Small Coil. To commence
a round basket follow the instructions given in Fig. VI.
This is a long and a short stitch. Hold the coil in the left
hand. Wrap the raffia toward you and around the reed,
then over the reed again and down through the center of the
coil. This gives the long stitch, while wrapping the reed
once gives the short stitch (Fig. X). In the Lazy S(iuaw
weave the thread is wound toward you, just the opp(jsite of
the winding in the Navajo weave. For introducing new ii»i

"^
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threads, color, design, splicing tlio reeds and finishing, see
Fig. VI. Fig. VIJ (e) shows the finished, basket.

(b) Large Coil. To commence the basket, follow the
instructions given in Fig. VI, using a No. 2 reed. Gradually
introduce three more No. 2 reeds and eight or ten strands of

PIC. X. LONG AVn STfORT STITCH

raffia. Wind the coil three or four times in making the short
stitch, then down through the coil once, for the lung stitch.
Keep the coil a uniform size by introducing new reeds and
strands of raffia. This basket is often made with coil of
raffia without the reed. For introducing new threads,
color, design, splicing the reeds and finishing, see Fig. VI.

(c) Crochet Stitch. To commence this basket, follow
the directions given in Section 7, using a No. 2 reed. The
coil is divided into eight equal parts by the long stitch of
the Lazy Squaw weave. In the second round, the long
stitch falls directly upon the long stitch of the first round.
Working from yoti, as in the Lazy Squaw weave, split the
long stitch in the first coil. The ribs formed by these split
stitches must radiate evenly from the center of the basket.
To keep the basket finn, long stitches, forming new ribs, are
introduced as the basket progresses. To introduce new
threads, color, design, splicing the reed and finishing, see
Fig. VI.

16. Pomo Bam Tush. Soak a No. i reed until pliable.
Cut tight lengths. Tala; four of these reeds and lay them
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parallel to each other. Witli a rtrand of raffia, weave over
and under through the centers of the reeds, until you have
a square of weaving. Make two of these sets of weaving.
Place the two sets together, crossing them at right angles
and having the ends of the two weavers come together.'
G.mmence weaving around the center, using both threads
one thread passing over the reed while the other passes
under the same reed. After weaving around four or five
times, mscrt two extra reedi i each corner. Now begin
radiating the reeds, making a . .mpkte circle. The weaving
must be firm and close. To introduce new threads, weave
the new threads along with the old ones for several inches.
Tlien push the old thread on the inside of the basket. The
ends of the threads are cut off after the basket is completed.

This basket is shaped over a form—a medium sized bowl
IS convenient. The bottom of the basket must be woven as
large as the bottom of the b-nvl. Place the bowl on the
woven bottom, and fasten securely bv tying over the top of
the bowl with extra threads of raffia. The weaving may
now be continued, pressing the reeds close to the bowl.
Tv,-o or more colors are attractive in this weave.

When the weaving is finished, cut the ends of the spokes
a uniform length, about three inches, leaving the ends
Eliarpencd. Soak in warm water until very pliable. Care-
fully bend the end of the first spoke and push it down beside
the second spoke. Bend the end of the second spoke and
push it down beside the tliird. Continue in this manner
until all the spokes are fastened.

PAPER AN-D pa: nnOARD.

16. Value. Paper and cardboard afford an excellent
means of working out or making i)ractical much of the number
work used in the intermediate and grammar grades. S.)me
objection is occasionally made to this material because it is
not substantial. This is not a senous objection. The first
exercisi , are simply a preparation for more advanced problems
later. I-very child is able to use this material because it is
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cheap. The p.iprr cnmr?; in even- shade nf cnlor and in

various toMlures, and the Lhcjusin;^ <,{ these shailes is in itself

an excellent art trainini;.

Even- model requires a
drawing and the care and
neatness necessary in this

drawing allonl a good
means of discipline. The
geometric figures require

the most accurate drawitiij

and construction. The
decoration on these exer-

cises is an i: iportant jjart

cf the iiroblcm, anil forms

tlie be.^inning of an art

training that will be very

valuable in the im rre ad-
vanced work in wpa\ing, leather work, basketry au'I metal.

This work, when pmprely tauglit, aliurds excellent mental
training and discipline.

17. Baskets. The following are suggestions for Christmas,

May or Easter baskets.

Figure I. Material: Light wtiglit bristol board,
drawing paper, or

Prang special construc-

tion paper.

Draw a 5 -inch square.

Draw lines one inch

from and parallel to the

edges of the S(]uare. as

shcjwn in the figure.

Draw the diagonal: of

the squares found in

the corners of the pat-

tern drawing. Cut all continuous lines. Score all dotted
lines. Tu do this, jikuc the ruler along all lines to be
creased, and draw the back edge of uno of the blades of the

FIG. I (b) COMPLETED BASKET
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FIG. II (aj PLAN FOR EASTER BASKET

scissors over thcc line. Do not press hard enough to cut
the paper Before doing this scoring, compare youi drawings
with the figure to see that
it is correct. Turn tlie

triangles in the comers
I'Utward, and tie the cor-

ners with twine or narrow
ribbon. Cut a handle ; .x \

inches.

Figure H. Mate-
rial- Drawing paper, light

wi-i^ht bristol board, or
Prang special constructior.

paper.

Draw a 6-inch sqnare.
Divide this into two-inch
squares Divide the squares in the corners in five parts.Study the figure before making these divisions. With voune
children this may be done free-hand. Cut all continuous
hnes, atKl score all dottel lines. Paste as shown in the finished
basket The center squares on the right and left sides turnupward and tj.e strips formed by cutting the comer squares

are pasted to these center
squares.

Figure III. Mate-
rial. The same material
may be used as for the pre-
vious exercises.

Present a completed
basket. What is the first

drawing to be ma<ie in mak-
ing the pattern drawing f(jr

this basket?
From th.c construction of previous baskets and boxes

the pupils should know that it is a rectangle. By careful"
questioning the teacher is often able to get the pupils toWork out for tllftllo.U-..,; r>,..,.K .!,„.,. :, !•_ .. -T

•' -'— - •- or^^iiiariiy uicLateu,

FIG. II (b) COMPLETED BASKET
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thus giving the pupils no opportunity to think for themselves.
Draw a rtctangle 5} by 4i inches. Draw other lines within
this rectan;,'Ic i J inches from and parallel to

rectangle. There is now a ij ineh s.juare

the edges of the

each corner.

F'e. Ill (a) PLAN POR Pl.nv.-RB BASKET
The slanting straight lines within these small squares are

i inch from the outside comers. Study the rigure. Cut all

continuous lines ami score dotted
lines, which form the bottom of the
basket.

Cut a strip 12 inches long and
} indi wide. This strip is pasted
around the top to hold the upper
edge of the basket together. Before
beginning to paste the strip, mark
it ofT into four parts, as this will "°- "' (b> comfletbd
M • ^, ., , ,

BASKET
te 1 exactly the part of the strip

which is to be used along each edge. Begin to paste the
strip at the middle of one side or end. By doing this, the
seam will not come at a comer. Cut a handle 6 by J inches.

^1:-
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Fir.URE IV. Material: Li^-ht woij:ht f,ristnl board,

drai^-in^' paper, or Prang special co„stnj< iion paper
Draw a 6-inch circle. (This means a circle measuring

3 inches from the center to the circumference.) Bisect the
circumference of the circle

vertically and horizontally

by placing dots in the cir-

cumference. With each of
these points as a center,
draw a 2-inch circle (one
inch from center to circum-
ference). These circles cut
the large one. Use these
points of intersection as
centers, and draw otlier 2-

inch circles, as shown in

the figure. Cut all con-
tinuous lines and fold into

''"" '^ ^'^- '''-'^•' ^°'- "*^ basket

shape as shown in the compleicl basket. Tie at the corners
with twme or riblmn.

Figure V This exercise is almost the same as
Figure IV, only u is cut diiu-rently. Tlic square drawn in

the center is made
by pl-i ing the ruler

across the points

wliere the middle
1 ircle bisects each
of the others, or
by connecting uand
I', c and (i, e and /, g
and/i. Study the

, , . .
figure carefully be-

fore making the drawing. Cut all continuous lines and f<,ld
into shape. See tlie drawing of the cumpk-ted basket Tie
the corners.

18. Boxes. Since so many uses for boxes may be found

riC. IV (b). COMPLETED BASKET

in the primary and intermeiiiate ,!..<: A\,
^Uli^IIIjf
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a few of thp iD'To simple ones are t;ivrn. There are boxes

Vir lolorcd crayons, seed b<»x(.s, boxes for colored shoe-pe^js

and toothpieks, candy and

valentine boxes.

SoiAKr. iio\. Mate-

rial: The same as in the

pre\-ious exercises. Figure

VI sliows the pattern and

completed drawinj^s for a

3-inch square box wi.h

cover attached. Draw a

rectangle 9 by 5 inches.

Draw lines within the rect-

angle I inch from and par-

allel to the edges of the
PLAN FOR MAY UASKET

i T^ ii 1

rectangle. Draw parallel

lines across the center, i

iicli apart, as shown in the

drawing. Cut all continuous

lines. Score the dotted lim-.s.

Turn the sides upward, and

paste. Study the figtire.

RECT.\NorL.\R Box.

Material: The same as in "

previous exercises. See fig-

ure VII. Draw -•ectangle
CuVri.ETni) IIASKETPIG. V (b)

9 by 7 inches. Draw lines

parallel to and i inch f f' nn

tlu' eiiges of the rectangle.

Draw jjarallol lines through

the center, i inch apart, as

in Fig. VI. Cut all con-

tinuous lines. Sctjre all

dottcil lines. Turn upward

ami paste.

TRi.\Nr.ri.AR Box. Figure \'I1I. Material: The same

as in tlie oreviuiis exercihU-. Draw a r-inc h souare. Draw

FIG. VI (;i) PLAN KOK b(jCAKfc; liOX

1 j-i,
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lines I inch from nn.l parallel to the cd^es of the square
Draw straij^ht Inus { inch fmm the ed«cs of the small squares
in front, left and
hack, rij,'ht corners,

as shown in the t'lR-

urc. Connect with
tlie ruler the points

where the lines just

drawn touch the in-

ner lines, and draw
diagonal lines as

shown in the pattern. ''"^- ^' ^^) completed box
Cut all continuous lines. Score all dotted lines; fold and

paste.

Hkxaconal Box. Fijj-

iire IX shows a j)attem
• Irawin^' for a hexagonal
bo.x, with cover attached.
Draw a 3-inch circle within
a 5-inch circle, using the
same center. With i J inches
on the circle xr.aker, mark
off six points in the cir-

cumference of the small cir-

cle. Connect these points
with straight lines. Fmm each point draw a straight line
perpendicular to the edges of the he.xagon. With a and b
as centers, and a di.stance

equal to ah on tlic cirde

maker, draw two arcs which
intersect at c. With c as

a center, draw two other
circles the same size as the
ones just drawn. Pnxetvl to

construct the cover on the ''"'' '*''" ^^"i completed box
same plan as the b<,x. When cut and pasted, the result is
a hexagonal box with cover attached.

— i..~ ——j" ——..-I
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1 1

1
1
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FI(j. vn (aj ri.AN FOR KECTANGf-
LAR Uu.X

'.\
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19. Envelope Tolio. Matrrial: ITcavT cover paper.

Draw a rcttan>^le lyi x ni inches. I'lace the lonR oIrc of

the rectantjle paralUl witli the front cd^je of the desk. Draw

a line parallel to and s

inches from the left edge of

the rectangle. D.aw a line

parallel to and 4i inches

fri>m the right edge. Draw

other lines parallel to and

2 inches from front and

hack edges. Draw slanting

lines as shown in the pat-

tern. Fig. X, from points on

outside edges, i inch from

corners, to inside corners.

Draw a tongue, as shown,

at right. On the opposite

side cut slits into which the

tongue may be drawn. This

makes a vcn,- interesting

folio, in whKh language

papers or drawings may be

kept.

Fir., VIM (a) ri.AN POR
LAR box

TRIANGL-

FIO. Vni (b) CO.MPLETED BOX

wrm iiRIAi.tjNAu iiuX

.(•

/•:
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20. Lantern. Fipiircs XI and XIT show drawing's for
a lantirn. .Material: JuK- cr straw boari.

B.SVE1.0PE

Draw a rcctanplc 6 x 5 inches Place the short clpa
parallel with the front LMi^e of the desk. Draw slanting

lines from points i inch from the
front c rners u, the back corners, as
sliov.-n in Fig. XI. Bisect the back
cdjje. and jj inches from this point
of bisection place a dot at the point
marked "a". Connect the back corn-
ers by slanting lines to this prunt.

Bisect the front cd.L;e of the rect-

angle and place a print at "b", ij
inches from the point of bisection.

Connect "b" with slanting lines drawn
within the rectangle.

We now have a pattern for one
side of the lantern. This when
placed or repeated, as shown in Fig.
XII. gives the complete drawing for
the lantern.

By use of the shoemaker's punch,
holes are placed as shown in the iJraw-

FIG. XI. DRAWING »OR
LA.NTEkN
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ing. Lace back ami fdrth with a colored twine, ami we

have the finished clcctrie lantern, as shown in Tig. XIII.

fATTF.RN' FOR LANTEKN'

A desifjn is cut in each side and c<>l(,rcd tissue paper is placed

on the inside. Fi;;. XIII sliuws the desijin.

FIG. XIII. (OMi'LETEO LANTERN

nvr. STCFFS

21. VegeUble Dyee. (i) iNi.iAS l)Yi:s. When we mmc to tl.o

cnldriiiR ni liaskt'is or the materials c.f wliic h they are made, we ciUor

acother field that has boon unly ijurtially fxplored. We must form

-i
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our tastes from pood motV-ls, and nothinjj better is known to art
than tlic oliicn hues usej m baskets made by the Indian tribes of
the Routh\ve>tfrn LniUd States.

A \-isit to any museum where there is a collection of these Indian
baskets will enable one to recoKnize the soft, rich, quiet Indian colors.

True Indian colors, used in baskitry are few in nuniU.T, red,
green, black, cream, yellow, brown at-.d occasionally blue; but there
are many soft Rradations of i;e!f-c..lo -iiiK—soft ycllov/s. browns,
greens, that are more harmonious than bri-hter colorin),'S would lie.

It is true that the "Indian dyes may be duller, that they do not
run throu(,'h such a lengthy, diverse and brilliant chromatic gamut
as the white man's dyi-., but the Indian dyes are jiermanent and
they are so softened by the mellowing t.uch of time, as to gain with
age an exquisite combination of c.ilor values, altou-ether inimitable."

Vegetable dyeing is a fa.scinating part of basketry. When one is

interested he is led to make m.iiiy new discoveries.
It is surprising liow many Iieautiful dyes may be found in tho

fruits and blossoms of many plants.

The faded flowers of the purple iris are full of the purple liquid.
The Indian method of dyeing is as di:fereut from ours as is llieir

choice of materials.

tH>inetimes they bury spruce ror.t and other woody fibres in cer-
tain mineral springs or mud p.K.ls f.r weeks anrl months, an<l thus
gain a U-autiful chocolate co], ,r. In another trilK- a i>it is made,
the material is smeared with charcoal p.asto, sprinkled with two inches
of willow ;i,shes. an.l tlie whole covered with l.>o.,e. damp earth, and
alloweil to remrdn three or f.iur d.iys. I-:.x;K:rence has taught the
Indian tli.it if it is left to.^ long, the lye will e.tt the fibre and render
It useless, and if t.iken <.ut Vm soc.u the color will be brown in:>teaj
of the desired glos'-.y black.

Sciuaw grass, used by the Klickitas in their exqui-.ite basketry
is naturallv white, but is turned to veHnw by bem;; s.Mk.-.l a cert, .in
length of time in cold Avater, wliile a ricii brown i:, obtained by usiu^r
hot water.

Boiling mud fmm sulphur springs that abound on some of tho
rescrvatiors is used to color sj.lints black.

S<,mc Ix-rries are used f.^r red, and the seed-case of the sunll.wer
yields a iJark ri^h [uirple.

These Indian metho.ls of dyeing are crude :inrl l.abori.ms, but
tho results are exquisitely iR'.autitul .uid ladrless. S. , l..ng as we
seek by means of vej;et,Lble and mineral dyes ri> li, r.oft an ! cn.luring
hues, it is perfectly legitimate to shorten' and simplify the pn„.es3
and to enqiloy any Iabwr-sa\i!ig de\ii-e.

(b) Rkcipes for DYiii.vc, Raffh .wo R.\tt.\n-. (i) M.<rd.ini \
U-S^ful iii'^-rdant f'.:r ::;;;-. t, •.(-.?;•. ;Klii .t-.-.-. : i.. :^- -

lii-c (luiiees
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of alum dissolved in one quart "f water. Soak the raffia, rattan

r.r grass, etc., in the m. 'fdant over nijjht and drain before y 'ling

the material into the dye proper. All material must be thon^a^jhly

cleaned titfore dyeing.

(j) Blue. Indigo i« n pure and enduring dark blue, but demands

so much attention and labor that it is not a favorite with amateur

dyers. An indij^o dye-pot. unce started, may be used almost indefi-

nittly by aridiiij; more dye as the old is used.

Take eight parts of indigo (paste), three and one-half parts of

bran, and twelve parts of potash ot lye, with sufficient water. Keep

this solution at abou'„ 95 degrees for a week to ferment. If it is

slippery it need.s mo.c bran and lye. Use the latter, one part sat-

urated solution to nine parts of water. This bath will have a greenish

color, nrit at all like indii^i ..

The m.-iterial to be dyed is placed in the warm tlye, allowed to

remain from one to sevenil hours, according to its abs'.rbent capacity,

is then hung ri the air, in a breeze if ' -sible, is again put int.; the

dye and the process repeated until acsired shade of dark blue is

obtained.

No alum or mordant is used with indigo. Get the indigo paste

at some dye house.

(,;) V<-(7<'-i'. (a) Soak ratTia or rattan in alum mordant over night.

Sfiak fustic chips over nii;ht; in the morning boil fi.r ten or fifteen

minutes in the same water. Strain. Place the material in the

strained s. .lutinn, letting it rciiiain until the desired sh;ide is obtained.

If the chips are boiled too long a dull olive color is obtained. It is

fir this reason the cliips are rein.jved after l^.iling ten or fifteen

minutes.

(b) Make a solution with green pca'.Ii leaves. No mordant is

tSS'** fc) ?.Iakc a solution witli bark fn.m the white oak tree. No

mor iaul is u-;ed.

(il) .X com -non weed, in temperate c!i-r,rs growing in fence corners,

anfi much abhorred by farmers for u.s disastrous elTects ujion stt.ck

when it gets mingled with hay, is the sneeze-weed. This, as well

.is many yellow composite blossoms, will g've ,1 pure fadeleis yellow,

when made into a strong tea. t'se an alum moniant.

(4) Sanh-t. Mordant the material with v,\\ parts of stannous

chlnridc cry^t.ils to fou- parts "f creain of t.irtar. Dye witli c^clii-

iiccd which has been U>iled and strameu. until the desired color is

obtained.

(5) Red Orattgc. Cochineal added to the fustic solution for

yellow gives a dull red orange.

C') Uratigi: frrm AiiihJtto. .\ bright orange is made from annatto.

kfs: 1
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it with a Kolution nf carbonate of sc.la fwashinc; soda) for twenty
minutes. Monlant the niatin.il v/ith stannous chloride (or tin crys-
tals), which flissoh-c in a small quantity of water, and dye.

A bright red orange is obtained by using broom sedge dye first.

Drain and dry, then color with mai'idcr DKjt.

(7) Red. Wash the material ancl .soak in an alum mordant over
night. Make a solution with hyi>cmic chijjs. Hoil for ten or fifteen

minutes the following morning and strain. Place the material to
l>e dyeil in the strained .solution, leaving it until the desired shade
is obtained.

f.H) Itidian Red. A fine Indian red may bo obtained by using
extract of sumac.

L'.se an alum mordant.

{<)) liLuL. A good black may 1x? obtainerl by billing logwood
chips in sullicient water to cover them, for fifteen ..r twenty minutes
Add suthcien water to cover the material tn lie dyed, .\fter billing
fifteen ni:",: s, drop in a few lumps ..f cujiperas. Wlien the desired
black is obt.dned remove tlie m;,.eri.tl.

Sometimes the ra'lia is soaked in a solution composed of fifty

parts of Irgw<.Hjd and ten ,iarts of fu-tic for -.ne-half hour. The
rallla is then removed .ind four p.irts of copper.is added. The
material is again returned and allowed to remain for fifteen minutes.
This gives a good black.

(lo) PurpL\ S<iak the materi.il in an alum mord.int. Place in
an extract of logwo id, which is obt.iined by Ixiiling the chips.

If a bluer purple is desired, add a little aininonia, baking s(xla (,i

baking powder.

(ii) Crnii. To color green use three parts of yellow and eight
parts of blue.

E.xpierience will show the worker that many gradations of color
may Ix; obtained by alli.wing the material to remain .l loager or
shortc- time in the dye-bath.

Different shades of green may be obtained by changing the pro-
portiims alxjve mentioned.

(12) BrcniH. The shucks of the butternut are u:,ed in dyeing a
licautiful shade of brown.

S<iak the shucks several days and then Iviil them for alxiut twenty
minutes. Strain, add sUlHciciit water to cmi-r the maten.d. Kemovc
the material wlieu the desired shade i., obt.uncd. .Nd mordant is

necessary.

(ij) Brou'ii jrom \V,ihtn;. Treat the shucks of the walnut the
same as those of the butternut.

A very gooii brown may Ik- r.btained from the batk of the walnut
root. No Till ird.MTit is necess-arv

(m) Brrnvn Jrom Li>j;:iVi;J Cover the logwotxi chipi with water
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and boi". ten nr fiftron minutes. StTiin, nflrl siuTicicnt writer tn rover

materiril and bml for another twenty ininiit^-s No nmnl.int is

necessary.

(15) Brown from Ilypcrnir. A se.il brown may Ix' obtained from

the chips of hyiicrnic, the proce->s N-ing the same a.i in the use of

the logwood. No monlant is neciss.iry.

(16) Olive. To obtain a sfrft oli\-e, 'lye first with the brown se<l^,'e,

wasli, drain, and then dye in indigo until tlie desired shade is obtained.

L'se an alum mordant.

Another olive may Tx; obtained by mixing a pale purjile with

tjrcen.

(17) Rid. The bark of tlie red oak makes a very fine red in

coloring rattia, tilo and reed. A luini> >[ lime almut the si/e of a

base-ball, dissolved in about five g.dloiis of watiT, makes a very

good monlant. The material is first dip[retl in tlie lime water and

then plared in the oak s-'lution. To extract all tlie col' >r from the

bark, b'lil tliorouglily f^r abi'Ut twenty minutes tiefire placing the

inateri.il t(; be dyed in the S'Jution.

(i.S) VcIIkc. a Very good yellow may be h;id from the l)lossoms

of the goMi-n-ri A.

(19) (/r,<);. Tomato le.ivcs and nasturtium leaves make a good

green.

(c) rii;NnR.\L Sfc-.GESTioNs. Thcrc are m.iny other sim^.le recipes

for dyeing, but tho.se given will Ik.' found sulhcient for the lieginne<-.

Expierimenting will teaeh the tly.'r that dilfcriiit maferi.ils I,ike the

dye in different times; thus, raliia requires only one-half the tune

tliat must l)e gi\'en ti> r,".ttan.

To gain a cert. tin luie, t!;e materi.il must be frequently lifted with

two sticks and e.x.imiiicd. It must \<c turned u\'er .iiid c<ver, S'; all

parts may be evenly sulimergeii in the dye.

All m.iterials mu.-t be til' ir^ughly rinsed after l>eing removed from

the dye, and slowly dri'.d in the open air.

The soap-weed or yucn. whu !i is S') inv.ilr.able to the b.isket-

maker of CalUi 'rr.i.i and the .S. .uiiiwest. yuM:. loiir distinct hues

th.at ag.iin nuTge into each "thii. foriiniig iiinht e.\'|uisile transitions

of C"I"r. There is the i\c,ry \\!,i-.c of the h'.-art "f tlie jiliiit. running

to the dark I'live green of the outer lircle of the m.ature lea\es. The

Indian woman carefully seji.irates these colors when she strips the

lea\es and hangs each color bunch by itself frcjm the r.iftcrs of her

house. Yucca is freiiuently colored red or brown. Sometimes plants

are bleachcil to obt.iin white.

In Some plants the two Mdes of the leaf will yield diiTerent colors.

Using undyed materials, the a::;, rind pr"duces a black ciTect with
*Up

t-f'~--= -.i-iAr.y T^i :. : - ; ;t *.\::- '.::-. r*. V. • : ;; il.-'.rl,' hr: :Wr. With th.2 •teiTlS

ot the inuideii-hair leru, aud a Lnght red with the routs ul the yucca.

i

^'Tllf^''li"iBii'-- 111111" ;^jUm
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The teacher of rural schools will find 'lis problem of vegetable

dyes .1 very interesting one.

22. Aniline Dyes. The market is full of aniline dyes of variou'?

brands. Most of them are Rood, but perhaps the one most conveniently

use<l IS tlie brand cal'ed the I--asy Dye, It comes in tubes .iml may bo

used with cold water. The Easy Dye is furnished by the Seho<jl

Arts Suijily Comp;.ny, I.ockport, Illinois. A little booklet is furn-

ished tree of charge, giviiiij full directions as to ita use.

TEST QUESTIONS

1. Make five stattn.ents in favor of paper and cardboard

construction.

2. Give the commercial names of tlirco 'Ufforent papers

or cardboards suitable for construction.

T,. What is reed? Where does it come from'

4. Give the names of two Indian baskets, and make

drawini's to illustrate stitches used.

5. What is meant by vegetable dyes? Name live local

vegetable dyes.

6. Name four imported vegetable dyes.

7. How did the Indians secure their colored materials

fur basketry?

8. Make a drawing to show the way a reed basket is begtin.

g. In making a small reed work-basket, state the size of

reel] you Would use. Name three ditTerent weaves.

10. What is tilo? Where does it coiuc from?
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CHAPTER FIVE

DRAWING

.A \>-

!'V

\Jt:-

A.'

IXTRODUCTION'

1 Aim of the Course. The aim of the followinp; lessons

in drawing is V> inculcate a larger appreciation id tlic beauti-

ful in nature and ;:"t, to develop the power to se>' beauty
in tunnnonplaco things, to assist in bringing about an era

of better taste in tlie selection cf tlu' objects which surround
us, and to develop skill of liand in transfurming raw materials

into objects of use and beauty.

It is hoped, thnjugh a course in public school art, ulti-

mately to improve the environment of the scIiom] and home,
and eventually to bring about a greater interest in civic

beauty, thereby increasing tlie pleasure of living.

2. Arrangement of Plan. The jjlan here given is by months,
covering the work for tlie intermediate and grammar grades,

from f >urth to eighth, inclusive.

If the course is being used in an ungraded sclicol, tvpc
lessons may be cliosen which will carr\' out the spirit of the
plan. A general outline of the subjects treated during tlic

year is given un^Ier the heading /'Ant of Work.
3. Materials; Use and Care. The wurk, to bo carried

out must etlectively, is dependent upon the selection and
l^roper use of both nature and art materials. The nature
materials will be considered under Xatitrc Sliuiy and
Expression.

Th.e art materials consist of paper, pencils, crayons, out-
lit for water col' .r work, rulers atid jvistc

(a) P,\i>i.... The paper used for work in drawing anil

painting is an inexpensive manila, cut any size, but usually

sold in two sizes, fi x 9 and 9x12 inch.es.

Cream-tinied jiaper is I'referred to white paper for work
in water col.ir, as the white dries too rapi'ily and because

the white tone is too cold to obtain good color eiTects. The
200
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Whito paper is the best for penril work, but the inexpensive,
cream-tinted paper may bo used very ellectively for buth
pencil and color.

Colored paper for mountmg and construction work, in
neutral tones of brown, green and gray, lends an additional
interest to the work; bjt an inexpensive substitute may be
had in bogus paper, of heavier weight than manila, and of
a warm gray tone.

Rue jiaper, a thin, transparent paper for use m copying
work, is a delightful medium, but it is, in a way, a luxury
rather than a neeessitv.

Squared paper, a manila jiaper with lines printed to form
half-inch or quarter-inch squares, is used in design work;
but pujiils can draw lines with a ruler and thereby save this
expense.

Mounting cards, covered with gray bogus paper, of good
weight for use in mounting exhibits of work, should be
included in a Hst of supplies.

(b) Pe.ncils. a soft jjcncil is necessary for use in free-
hand drawing. SS grade is a very good one. Any of the
standard pencil manufacturers make good pencils for use
in drawing—Dixon, Eagle or Prang.

tare of Pencils. The pencil slumld be sharpened to a
blunt point and rubbed down on paper to make the best
point for drawing. The drawing ]H'ncil sliould not be used
for writing, but kept in cases made for the purpose, or by
the cliildren at their seats, in cases made for all their art
materials. If pencils are kept by the teacher, each pencil
should be marked with the owner's name, and should
always be used exclusively by the owner, for sanitar>-

reasons.

(c) Crayons. Colo.-cd crayons have become almost as
universal a medium as the pencil, and, in the absence of
water color, are a substitute fur that medium. If but one
medium can be obtained, " box of colored crayons is recom-
memled as tiie bes-t medium to purchase. .'\ box contain-
uig eight colors—red, orange, yellow, green, blue, violet,
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r
brown and black— is manufactured by several reliable

firms, whose addresses are j;iven under tiie heading Supply

(d) Water Cot.ors. The use r,{ color in connection with

art study is indis])ensable. Surrounded by a world of beauty

in color, one lan only inadequately express form without

the use of C(jlor. The three-cob jr box, containing' red, yellow

and blue, with blaek added, is the nvisl ae( eptable fe.r schoi .1

use. The colors may be purchased separately at three cents

per cake.

(c) bRrsiirs. A X i. 3 sable brush, co^tint; seven cents.

has been fouml the most practical f^r t,'eneral use in scImcI

work. A Japanese brush f./r line work is very convenient

and incxpi'nsive, but the sable cari be substituted.

(f) W.MF.R Color Pan. This may be purchased at slight

expense. It is a small, blai k, japanned tin, with enamel

lining. T' ^ps of tin cans or fruit jars may be made to serve

as substitute-,.

(p) General Care of Materials. Most of the materials

needed in art lessons can be cared for by the individual

pupil by placing in his desk, in a box. or cloth case made

especially for the purpose, evep.-thin,ir bel'mi^ing t<J one child.

Materials furnished by tlie school, such as paper, should be

passed out at each recitation.

4. Supplies and Supply Houses. The art materials enu-

merated, as Well as many others, including drawing text-

books for pupils' use, and teacliers' manuals, may be obtained

at the following s pply houses:

Prang Educati"iial C'.Tiipany, D. C. Ilcath & Co., and

Scntt, Foresman & Co., all of 37S Wabash Avenue, Chicago;

Atkinson, Mentzer & Cjn>ver, 233 Washington Street.

Chicago; Milton Bradley & Co., Spnngiit'M, Ma<;s. W.T. Gage

iV Co., .N4 Sjuidiiia A\enue, Toronto; Cojip. Clark i\: Co.. ().>

i-r(?iit Streit, Toronto; and tlie (ieorge .M. Hendry Company,

215 \'ietoria Street, Toronto.

It is suggested that teachers send to these lirnis for cata-

toi.;ues ol iUutcnaib aiui price lists.

^
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PLAN OF WORK
6. Introductory. The wurk is so planned that the por-

tion for each month is arranjjed and explained in detail under
its proper heading. The work can be adapted to the needs
ot either internu'ihate nr hi-her ,i:nt<les by selecting' simpler
or more complex subjects, and this selection will depend
quite largely upon their previous training. In schools where
drawing has not previously been tauglit. the teacher wiU
need to begin with simple subjects in all grades.

In order that each teacher may understand clearly all

the jirinciples explained in these lessons, it is absolutely
necessary that slie perform, herself, all the work indicated.
She should work out witli great care each direction given,
fur if she does not understand each step to be taken in
making a drawing, she will be unable to give the clear.
specific directions t<i children which will enable them to
make correct drawings. After completing each lesson, prac-
tice drawing many simple objects based upon the principles
discussed in the text. If the first results are not satisfactory,
do not be discouraged. The old adage that "practice makes
perfe-;t" is doubly true in drawing. Practice persistently,
and, after completing a drawing, examine it to see wherein
it could be improved. Occasionally compare the work with
an illustration of some similar study given in the text. Then
try again. By working this way, one will surely succeed.

After completing tiie lesson fur each nKMith, prepare the
work required in the Test, as an evidence of your progress.
The drawings should all be made on regular drawing paper.

6. September. The -work for September incli-les the
study of various nature materials—grasses. Weeds and
flowers—in diflercnt mediums. If the Work is being adapted
to the needs of the intermediate grailes, or to ciiildren in
the higher grades who have had little or ru. exj„ -ience,
care should be exercised in choosing the simpler subjects,
such as the comnKjn foxtail, timothy, millet or cat- tail, in
the grass family; among the weeds, the milkweed, jimson
weed, etc., would make large, simple subjects, while among
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the flowers the Mui k-cyiil Susan, cosmos, sunflower and

other single flowers wouUl be tlie ones to select.

Tlie more coniplix fdrnis—oats, wheat and rye, among
the grains, and the tliistlo and field (lowers—could be chosen

for the grammar grades.

7. October. In Octob'-r the various grades might be

assigned the study of a few trees for special consideration,

again choosing the sinii)lcT ones for lnwcr grades, as maple,

jiiiplar, elm, oak, apple, evergreen, beech, sycamore, birch,

locust, in the order named.

The October landscape may bo made as simple or as com-
plex as the ability of pupils sugK''«ts. The range may extend

from flat waslits, to represent sky, ground ami distant trees,

to a special study of elnuds ami fields, and trees in the fore-

ground with their wealth of cilor.

8. November. The work in November includes the study

of seed pods, vegetables and landscapes, wliich may be

adapted to the ability of any grade. Choose the larger

forms in seed caskets and vegetables, and a single bare tree

in the landscap.i', i'V the younger pupils; more complex forms,

such as a bramh of oak, with acorns and a chestnut burr,

may be assigned the older jjupils. The study of the Novem-
ber landscape may include a group of trees, f>r trees and a

house, with a r^ad or jiath in jierspective. Use the land-

scape, with some ap'propriatc nature quotation, in the upper

grades. The text a]ipropriate fnr Thanksgiving is a good

upper grade pruMerii, while th.e "MayfLnver" wouli be

simple enough iur the internu-diatc grades.

9. December. The cnnstrui timi work in December should

V)e jdanned ^\ith reference to the ability of the children,

linx making, with simple decorations, would be a gooil

problem for fourth and fifth \'ears, while basket making
would be better adapted to the grammar years.

If the school is ungraded, the teacher may give box
making to all grades, varying the probli m by allowing the

upper grades to make the larger box, where the decoration

becuuics a more inijiortant feature.

ifiliii
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The exercises on Christmas car.ls, or texts, may be made
simple or elaborate, as ilie teaelier i>lans.

10. January, If tlie pupils arc familiar with tlie prin-
ciples of cylindrical perspective, they can carry their work
in object drawing to more dillicult objects, which have
handles, spouts, etc. The stud'es may iiu ludc the ^roupin;;
of several objects, .r a still life object and sume fruit or
vej,'etables f,'roupcd toj,'ether.

The effects of dark and lij^ht may be exjircssed in pencil

painting, in upper jrrades. while the crayon work will be
better adapted to the l<j\ver grades.

11. February. The work in rectangular perspective, in

Februar>', may be made simple enoii-h if it is introduteil

by giving observation lessons, liaving the pupils express what
they see, without too mucli discussi' >n of principles. Use single

boxes and books in the lower grades; the group of objects can
be used for more complex probk^ms for the upper grades.

12. March. The outline for Marcli provides for the con-
tinuation of object ilrawing for grades sulliciently advanced
in the work to make it interesting, and at tliis point the

study of the figure is introduced. Animal and nature work
may be c(jntinucd for the whole m(jnth.

13. April. The nature subjects in April will include
plants, birds an<l insects, chosen with due regard to the
abihiy of the children to express them, and also with regard
to tliC choice of the medium used in expression. Colored
crayons, for instance, arc an easier medium to use than
water colors, and the study of the form only, expressed in

outline with the pencil, is the simplest of all.

14. May. Nature studies arc to be continued. Land-
scapes in simple wash elTects may be introduced into the
iiiteniiediate grades, and the higher grades can adapt the
landscape or flower forms to ilecorative purposes, illustrating

nature booklets and other articles to which the designs can
be appropriately applied.

16. June. The closing work of the year should include
o ^...-iw... .ir^..i;,.«4.;— ..c *i> . _ 1 1 - 1a '-'-•-•--i dj.'j-'ii'wa^ivi; •-! tii-.; j,: uL;;eii;L, i;: L;cCL.rat"i^.i irom
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nature motifs, ani! ffm thi; various su^^^cstions j'i\Tn

throuKii">it tho \'(ar. Suitaldi' iir"t)lcms may be chosen to

meet tlif iiirds of any "f thr si \i ral v;''adt'S, by allowing;

the lowtr Ki'a'les lo use the siinpleil iiaturc subjects in their

desipns.

16. Summary.' The vork of the year is filanned to tise

the inti Testing; material •( caeh si'ason, an.l the teaeh( r

should at all tinus l"i 'k f^r the many opp. irt>mities to cr-

relate the ilrawiii;,' \viih all the otlur sch 'm1 subjects. Drav.'-

inj; should become an illuminatiiii; means of making all

f>ther thought more easily com]irehe!i<!ed, appralin;; to the

sense of siyht, throuj,'h viiich much of our knowledge comes.

NAiri-tK sTi;:iv .\m) rxi'Ki;^sio.\'

17. An Appreciation of Nature. Do you know the best

^•ay to interest children in nature and to i-reate a l"Ve for

representing nature's forms? Have yni evir tried the plan

of going on a nature tramj) viih the children, and enjoying

vith them the beauties of nature? The trophies }'ou will

fmd on such a Walk will serve as interesting material for

both nature and art study for several lessons. Tho different

varieties of erasses, incluiling the ^'rains, the wild lluwcrs,

the pretty Weeils, including tho thistle, jims'in Weed, teasel,

curly dock and others; the trees, th.e patuaMma of sky and

ground, and the insect world are all juarvclously interesting

when we become intimately acijujiinted with tiieiu

SKriKMBKR'

Scptcrr.hcr w.n'is hor R'^Mon-rod

Al'iiK the I.'ino^ and hi'llow;,

And saunters d'iwn tho sunny fields

.•\-j'!aying with the swalliAvs.

18. First Week, (a) Akkan-ging Flowfrs i.v Vases.

Tile nature material whicti y^u h.ave gathered will serve

admirably to decorate the schoolroom, and will, at the same
* The work as oulhr.eil in Sec Ik ins 6- 1 *; is the rcKular cniirse K'".'en to the st-ik'n ;i

in the Western Stale Norn".al School, Kalan-.azoo, Mi^hiKan. ai.'l most of the lU^istra-

lit^ns in this chaj icr have Ijcen rr.aile hy st-j lents in rc^'ular class -'-jrk. The course

is Kent-ral >i.is a;sr. W-rn Riven tu the cliil-iren la the Trainiiitj ^-.i-u ^i

• Coniult Section b, pa^e i6j.

w
'^m
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time. afTnr.l a valuable lesson in flnwcr arran^^ement. Aslc
tlic cliiMrcn to V.rin^ from h .me snme cumninn cTocks, fruit

jars, an.l larf,'.-iui ked b-ttlis to use as vases, and then
assist tlie chiMren in chonsinj,' the nuture ma.crial most
suitable for the ditfirent receptacles, or ask the children to
assist you. Do n^t arranj,'e a great variety together; tliis

Rives a confused mass of forms and eolMrs. If tiie flowers
arc large, like t!ie sunll')Wers, golden glow, or field lilies,

arrange those of only one kind together. Do not strip the
leaves from them, but arrange them to give tlie most natural
clTect possible. Sotnrtimes t>vo kinds of ilnwers may be
massed togither so as v> give a most pleasing etlect. through
contrast of form ..r color. The goldm-r-d with wliite or
purple asters v.-ould be etTective, or field lilies with white
asters; but the golden-n-d with the fieM hjies would not
form a desirable group, because the color combination would
not be so pleasing.

We may profit by the advice of J-.hn Ruskin, the emin-^nt
English art critic, w!io said. Let us have nothing in our
h(inus which we clo not know to be useful, or believe to be
beautiful." Tliis will ajij-ly equally well to our school home.

Alter the children have beaulilied the schuoln^om with
these large and showy b')uquet3, it will stimulate their l(jve

for the beautiful to allow them to have on their desks a
botiie cntaining grnss( s or a prett-. f; .-..it. T!:;s will also
do much toward cultivating an appreei.UK.n of beauty ia
nature.

(b) Fi.owKR AuRAN-oEMKNT o.v DrsKs. Prortiro small
sprays of (lowers or pretty grasses. Pn.vi.le eaui pupil with
a sheet of drawing paper 6x9 inches in size.

Have the pupils arrange their r'owers or grasses on the
paper so that they will make a p.retty study for use in draw-
ing. Place one spray so it will look well (natural) in the
space. Tr>' placing it centrally, but not stitlly in the exact
center. Do not place it slanting from comer to comer.
If the stem grows erect, show tlie direction by placing it

in this position. Then trv olacinL' two snravs t,,.rf.tii,.r- Tc

iwl
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j:rcatcr beauty obtained by placing one a little hi;^'ier in the

space than the otlier? Make the sprays lnok as if they were

j;oi>(l frit-nds; do n"t have Iheiii ( i-"ss eaih other. In tii:s

way variety and unity, two essentials in a };ood work of

art, may be obtainrd. After two sprays have been sa'uis-

faetorilv arranj:i'ii, try plaein.u thrcr t^jriiicr. Arranj^e them

to su^'^est the way n.itnrr arran;;cd lln-ni while jTowiii^;.

Allnv some of the ( hiidrcn to slmw tiir arran;^'c-nient they

have made by drawin;.^ lims to reprrsmt the stems m an

"ibloni; space on the bhekboard. Others may draw on a

,.ie(.e of drawir.i; pajxT at their desks.

During' the jiroj^ress "f this W'lrk. notice v>hat dithculties

the cliildren have in handlin^i; their materials. Observe also

th.e position of bo.ly, hands, arms and liml.is wliile drawings

It is verv essential that ;;o.,(l habits "( v,';rk be established

at the licL therefore, a drill lebs<;n should precede

any definite work in t!rawin<^'.

(c) Li-ssoN- ()\ Pkoi>i;k Position-. Supply c;uh pupil

with manila pi.iper 6x9 inches, and a lirawnii,' pi'ni il.

Previous to the lesS' in thie pencils shoidd have been

shar])encd, exposini^ a piece of lead betwi'cn i and {\ ui an

im h in leJij:!!-.. Do not use a pencil sliarjicncr. A knife

should be use<l to cut away the woud, au'l the lead should

tlicn be rulibed on a piece of manila ]>aper or eitier\- pajjer,

makini; a riiUiuU'd point. T!ie lead shouM be so slia,)ed that

it will make a broad, soft line.

(i) H^'Lliuii the Prnril. Take the ponrjl liehtly liftwocn

the thumb and tirst and sccjud fm.Ljers, ^''aspin;; it at about

till' center. The pencil sliouM be held at ri,L;ht angles to the

line to be drawn, as shown in the illustration. The arrow

lints show the position of the pencil, and the heavy lines

show tliose to be drawn. Move the pencil lightly across the

paper from left to right. In drawing a horizontal line, the

pencil should make a smaller angle witli the paper tlian for

Other lines. Count for nio^'ement, "Over, back; o^'er, back;

over, ready, draw." See that the pupils follow directions.

For vertical and oblique lines, the directions may be, "Dowa,

^^

\l^'-riiifi.l^SS:.?£tS:x-
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back; do's^'n. back; down, ready, draw." Do not rhanRC the
direction of the penril while making the movement.

(2) Exercises. Draw a page of horizontal lines about
one inch apart, then draw vertical lines, making squares

POSITION Of PKNCIL

Turn the paper over an.l make oblique line, from comer
to corner, and lines parallel to them, one inch apart.

In all exercises, see that the pencil is held ui a position
that makes a right angle with the lino drawn. The line
shouM be a broad, soft gray hnc of uniform width (See
illustration.)

In ever>- lesson alhm- some children to draw at the board
Tl-,e crayon should be short, fnmi i to i J inches in length'
and should be held between t!,e thumb an.l fir.st and secon,!
hngers. with the broad side to the boanl. The pupils should
stand as far away from the board as possible, and work atarms length. The position of the crayon should be the
same as that of the pencil-at right angles to the line
drawn.

(d) Defi.vitioks. Write all new terms on the board
and dehne them: huriz.mtal, vertical, oblique, oblong, diam-
eter, diagonal.

A liorizontal Hnc i^ a ^ v..i i,„„
t IVly

^-^Wff"*^>jftfc<' f>J « ^fc^
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A rrrtlml lino h a: ipripht line.
An .Hiqiu- line is a Auutuv- line
An rhln,,^ is a four-sided figure. lon;:er than it is wideand h.-iving ns opposite sides equal and parail. 1A dun„ctc:,, the kn^th of a straight line throu^li thecenter of an object, from side tn side
A dia.oml is a line dra^vn from two corners not adj..centand passmg tlirouK'h tl-.e -enter of the <An,-n
19. Second Week. G......S. Supply the pupils with

pencils and paper 6x9.
If you have enou.:h j:rasso., put a f. w on ea.!, child's

desk, and ask cad, one to make a pk-a^.n, arrangement^
as ,n the previous le.sr,n. There are numerous grasses tintmay ser^e well f ,r this lesson, as the con.mon foxtail thatgrr.ws on every roadside; millet, wheat, rve and barlcv alsomaKc mtercsting studies.

'
'

Direct the children to draw marginal lines on the raper
V^_^.Kh they have, n.akin, a good fra- nng space for thepicture. At the beginning of the ex, n iso re^'ew
tion at the desk, and manner of

^' thiG posi-

+,, ., , ,

•• -Hng tlic pencil. Havethe pup.ls sketch ligh.tly to show the position of the stems
in the space allowed for the picture, and th,n after s uT-!
JHK the structure of a head of grass, have them try tJ show
Its aj.pearance in tiieir drawin^^-.

Vao- the work during the wl.k by having .IhTerent vari-
eties of grasses. I se the grains, if p,...,Me. Cat-ta,ls makea strong simple subject. Tlu.se may b. fastened to a card!board at the front of the room, where all the children cansee them, or they n.y be left in a Jar on the teacher's d^AlU,w the cluldren to make their own arrangement on the

Selo^t'T"^ r-""' '7 ^ ^'"' "^"''"'^ "" "^^ i" this study.Selcc the brown and green crayons that match the headand leaves, and use them as you do pencils. The lo"^slender heads and stems will suggest a long. i^anel-shaS
papci-,_and the pupils should fold a . x i/shL. iTs'to
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If cnV red crnvor)<5 cnnn^t ho prnvi.!' 1, tho pencil slia'l-

inR may -liow dark for the tnlor "f l:;" brown lua.'., and

lighter str' ikcs for stem and leaves. Make the strokes lenj^ih-

wisc th.rough the leaves, to su.u.U'^'St the parallel-veined growth.

The heads may be shown with slantinL,', or vertical strokes.

N'otiec the difiVrence in t!:e WvM ar. i shad.e ?ide of the brown

heads. Half elMSc

y. iureyes to simplify

thi-- effect. Arran.^'o

to have the !i,:;ht

fall on th.e study

from one side only.

If there are cross

lii^i.ts, draw tlie

shades at one side

(.r back of the ronni.

Have each pu]id

h' lid the study lie

has drawn as far

away from him as

i
ssible, and eom-

li.ire the drawing

with the subjeet.

with half-el' )sed

( \es, and juilge the

-.lunl effect. If

any of the studies

are li.ghter than the

subjeet, the pupil

sImuM ^o over the

lines aj^'ain, making

them a little darker.

See illustrations of

gra'^ses in pencil.

sTiDY IN ORASM-;
go. Third Week.

(a) Watkr Colors. I'^aeh pupil should have manila paper.
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cloth. Place thn paintir.- materials at the upper rJRht
corner of the desk. Open the paint bo.x, plaeing the
I'A-er .oward you. for use as a palette. If the children
have not used water colors before, ask them to look at and
name the colnrs-red, ye!l,,w. blue, and possibly black
Ihese tliree first-named colnrs arc called primary colors
because from them other colors mav bo produced Ask
the children to experiment and see what colors they can
make. Give the following directions:

(I) With your brush full of water, put a few drops on
each cake of col')r to soften it.

(0 Put a few brushfuls of water in one of the little
divisions in the cover.

(.0 Make a green wash. First njb tlie brush li^htlv
across the yellr,w cake, and mi.x the vellow in the wate;
>.ow add sr.me blue, and wateli the tr^nsfonnaticm; it pro-
duces green; adding more blue makes a darker, or bluer
preen To ligln.n the color, add more water; more yellow
added makes a yellow-green.

(4) Tp- on your paper the green wash vou have made •

Fill tne brush with the green wash. Commence at the top
o the paper and sweep across the top from left to right
riien continue filling the brush, and with short, ^ertical
strokes from left to riyht, cover the surface as rapidly as
possible, insuring, by so doing, a smooth surface

If a graded wash is desired, add a little more water to
the wash making it Hghter as it comes to the bottom of the
paper

_

Make about two green backgrounds, adding a touch
of red m the second one, wiiich will make a gray-grcen color
and make a graded wash. Allow these to ,lry and save'
them for the next lesson where a tinted background is needed.

(b) W EEDs OR Grasses. Tinted backgnmnds and some
pretty colore.l weeds, or grasses, that vou have in your
nature bouquets, form the materials for these studies

ingpaper, whichKivcsai.,!.] backgruuaUaaJ JHcs too rar.ujiy. ,ju- to •h= ;i-..-.-.-.r
t Ci-.C "l:j*,v1 Iti 1/itrti.ijltn; it.

- -
• - - -.."-ji:-.
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Have you nnticed that some rf the weeds and pra<;";es

already turning to brown or red autumnal col'jrsr The
cur!y dock or pig-

weed will make a

pretty study. Tlie

studies may bo fast-

ened on pasteboard

easels, made by fold-

ing a long piece of

c\'irilb( 'ard and n.-l-

ing it like an easel.

Place these on

boards between the

fn »nt desks. Pin the

Ktuilies against some
of thiC tinted back-

grounds to study the

effects. If the chil-

dren do not have

water colors, use the

crayons to make a

tinted background.

Use thecolor that

matches the color oi

the weeds, making a

light tone for tiie

background. Draw
the stem lines first,

and notice any pe-

culiarity of growth

of the seed heads.

Try to show the exact formation of the stem and fruit.

(c) Flower Painting. Any large single flower will be
suitable for this exercise. Small sunflowers, the brown-eyed
Susan, or the field lily are suggested. Express the study in

water colors on manila paper.

Before tr\*inc' to r-xr^res^. tht* be.T.'.tv* -f t'"';* flo-v/fr {v. v.'.'*tf^'"

ittii
I^^^fS-a^^^li

itMi
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color, give a short lesson on handling the brush and color.

Let the pupils try making the ^Teen you see in the leaves,

mi.dng the colors in tlie brush by taking first a little yellow,
then a little blue and a touch of red, to make the green less

vivid. Each pupil

should try the colur
j

he has made in his

Ixi.K top or palette.

If the color is t"o

dark, he should take

another brushful i.f

water, or touch tlie

yellow cake, to make
it more yellow. N' w
have the jaipilstoui h

their brushes to the

paper to see if the

color matclies the

leaves. The next

step is painting the

stems. Tlie pupils

should hold the brush

in an uprii^ht posi-

tion, and with the

point make some
firm, slender strokes

to suggest stems.

Then they should try

pressing down on

tlie brush gradually,

to widen the stroke,

making the stem
wider. To make the leaves, fill the bnish with color,
h-old it upright, and, commencing at the apex of the
leaf, gradually press down on the brush, making a
stroke as wide as the leaf. If this is not possible.
make anotiicr stroke beside the first one, and continue

STCUV IN ChASSBi
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the strokes until tl.e width and shape of the leaf are
obtained.

After practicing to obtain the shape of stems and leaves,

clean the brush on the cl'ith (not in the water), and mix
the color ior the flower. If the tiower is orange color, use
yellow and red together; if violet, use red and blue mixed.
Experiment until th.e right color is obtained.

If the lluwer has separate petals, like the sunflower or the
bhuk-eyed Susan, try making a petal with one stroke of
the brush. Arrange the j^etals around the center, and notice
tliat those projecting forward look fore-shortened; that is,

shorter than those at the sides. Now paint the flower on
another piece o{ paper. If your brush is full of the color of
the flower, paint the flower first; or the stem may be painted
in first, and leaves and Hi .wer added. Try to show the arrange-
ment of the leaves on the stem. Are they alternate, opposite
or in wliorls? Also show the shape of the leaf, if it is turned,
or foreshortened. If the leaves are slightly brownish, add
more red to your yellow and blue.

Cautious, (i) Be sure to have the pupils clean their
brushes <^n the cloth whenever they mix a new color for
the flower.

(2) Keep the water in the pans as clean as possible.

(3) Be careful not to mix mediums. Do all the work
with water colors, not using a pencil to outline the fc>rms
first. Work directly in the flat mass effects with the brush
and color. If pencil is used, try to show the contrast of
color in the flcAver and leaves by pencil shading. See illus-

trations in pencil painting.

If the i>ui)ils have no water colors, colored crayon or
pencil may be substituted, and the flower represented in
cither of these mediums.

21. Fourth Week, (a) En-velope for Drawings. The
children should make enveloiies in which to place their draw-
ings. Use bogus paper for this problem in construction, or,
if this cannot be obtained, use any tough wrapping paper,

ri
,,*

5^*ttttt^^^
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complotrd, the cnvclopo slinul.l hv lo x i.? inches in size.
This will all.nv sheets of 9x12 .IrawinK i-aper to slip in and
out easily. The full size .^f the sheet from wiiich this mav
e cut shou!,] be 14 x 21 inches, or it may be made from two

:nialler pieees, one >)einK' 9x1.?. the ntlier 14x15 inches.
Tiie larger piece allows fur une-inch lap's on three sides, and
a three-inch lap on

/ A

ff

C~'

D

Z2^}

one side. Fold the

larj^'er i)iece (C. D
ami E) down to H;
apjjly the j.aste to

these laps, and paste

the left, rij^'ht and
lower edj;es of I'

down on B. Fold
th^' flap A after the

envelojie is pasti'd,

and put under a
Wei^'ht to dry.

The envelopes

may be decorated

with some nature

unit that the pupils

have studied during

the m'lnth. Some
simple llower or leaf

motif, or the cat-

tail, will serve well

for this purpose. If

a flower form is

chosen, select some
simple flower, like the hla, k-eyed Susan, and with free brush
strokes pamt the center and the petals arranged around it.
\\ork uy opposites in representing the petals, placing one at
the top, then one at the bottom, then at the left and the
r.ght s.d,.., and filling in as many between as there is
rooiu Jul

.

AUING »uK hWULnI-E

^^SSSSEBLSS^
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This dcsipn may hi rarrifl mt in watrr mlnrs, nr colored
crayons. The units may \iv. arranj^t-il in a bwrikT at the
Lult(jm of the cnvrl ipc, at the top and bottom, (jr on all

four sides. (See ilhistratiMn with rat-tail design.) Divi<le

tlie Sfiaci: to 1)0 filUd with t!ie desi;/ii into erjual spaces, hy
drawmg lij^htly with the pencil. Place the unit in tiic center

DESIG.V FuR ART EWELOl'E

of these spaces, thus makin;,' a hordir around tlie envelope.
The hild's name may be prinii-d , ,n ti.e envelope with the
same c.lor as is ust d in the design. It there are no water
colors, colored crayons <'r ink may lio ustiL Be careful not
to use str^n^', i:;audy ml. irs in the dtsii:n. Do not use the
primary colors (red, blue or yellow), but the secomlarv colors,

green or violet, may be used; or, best of all, mi.x all three
colors together, makini,' a brown.

(b) Tertiary Colors. Ccjlors obtained by mi.xing all

three colors are called tertiary. They are olive, citrine and
russet. Citrine has more yillow than red and blue; olive has
more blue than re.l and yellow; and russet has more red
A.1— „ 1,1.. , ., _ 1 ,. ^^ ...
iSiiiii uiUw *i;i'-; yCiiwV,,

\-
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(c) Mors-TiNT. Drawings. Supply the pupils with 9x12
mauila papiT, stissi.rs ard paste.

Sli.w t!ic children how drawinRS and paintings can often
hv improved by cutting down the suridus LarkKround, putting,'
a dark line at the cd-o of the study (paper), and mounting
It on larger paper. If you have no scissors, the children may
fold and crease their papers firmly and tear them, instead
(f cutting. If library paste is not at hand, make Hour paste
and use JMSt a .Irop under each of the four corners of the
study. Do not spread paste all ov.t the La.k of the
study.

(d) F.XMiniTs. Make an exhibit of the test work done
during the nK.nth. There is noti.mg ^vhKh encourages chil-
dren so much as to see tlieir work on e.xhibition in com-
parison with that <,f others. Every schoolroom should have
a bulletin board, c.r a space covered with burlap, where chil-
dren's work may be exhibited. If nothing better can be
devised, a piece of black m. .squito netting can be hung and
the drawings pinned en that. A more permanent exhibit
may be made by pasting drawings on mounts of large gray
cardboPrd. Mounts on tag-board may also be used. Do not
p.aste too many drawings on each mount. Xot more than
tliree sheets of 9 x 12. or six sheets of 6 x 9 should be placed
on a cardboard mount 22 x 28 inches. Fasten the mounts
together, three deep, if arranged vertieallv, and four deep,
if fastened horizontally, by tying them together with a
twine or tape t(. match the cardboar.i. Punch holes with
punch or nail, through which the cord is passed. These
rows of mounts can be hung on the wall from the moulding,

(e) Illustrati.ng Written Lesso.n-s. Some of the art
work done durin- September may be used to illustrate nature
compositions. Have tlie pupils write compositions on the
subjects connected with your nature tramps, and illustrate
tliem with their nature drawings and paintings. The com-
position and drawings may be fastened together, and enclosed
within ajuVLT of drawing pap. r, bogus paper or wr?pping
paper, lasten the booklets together with paper fasteners.

'i^'^SaSSDCsssi
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or tic ti'.cni t-','(thir at tiie hark witii a r-ird that matrhcs
tlu- 1 1'\ I r.

Test. Make two jn ti* ;1 llra\viIl:'^ (,f j,'!-a';<;fs frotn naluri'.

Makf a dfsi^n for an art riivil. .j,,., usinu a nature form,
hnt. ill this itiMaiiLc, du nut u^L tat-tails. U.-,l; ink ur blai k
water colur.

CiCTOIlKR

The worVl put* cjn its nlx-s of flnry now.
Tlii- \try 111 .were ,iri' tiiit^'leil \vit!i ik-ijicr Ivo'?,

Till- w.ivfs ari' Mutr, .iii.i the aiijje!-; jiitth

Tlieir sliinii;^ tcM.-, .i!.,:;^; tl,e siinsi't skies.

—Aibcrt Uii^iU.m.

22. Subjects for the Month. TIk- .'M.nitiftil month of
DiixhtT iias lon^' biTii a lav.iritf thriiic f. .r pot-l's jirn and
artist's brasli. Whitti.r. L. .n,i:fcll.>w, Tcnnysrjn, Alfred
.\u-.tin, Aliwj Cary, Il,-l,ii Hunt Ja^ks-n, Liuy Larcom, and
a host of others liavo voi. id in son^' the beauties of Oct(^er.

The I'renLli artists Rousseau and Diaz, and in America
Ocorw Inness and Ih.c Ho'.sicr ^^''tip of artists have immor-
tali;:ed on canvas luT glorious color. There are such riches
fmm which t<) cliooso in nature, literature and art, that one
has but to open Lis eVes and behoM them on all sides. There
should be daily obscrvati-ins of nature, and the written exer-
(ises in various branch.cs sii-uld be freely illustratcl with
brush, crayon and ]u-ncil, in . rd.r most completely to reveal
the beauties of thas queen < t ni^nths.

Some of the interestin.i; tlu-mes for study and cnjnvment
are An Autumn Walk, An October Landscape. Trees in
Oitcbir, rinwers of Autumn, I'.all Fruits, A Nutting Party.
IIar\est Time, JlMther Nature's Treasure Caskets. Consult
Section 7, ]ia;.'p 204,

23. First Week. (a) Tkkes. Use manila p^per and
water (' '1' irs,

Ch.oMsc one cf the tri'cs the pupils i-.ave studied on their
walks. Ask them to comjiare tne shape and color of the
maple, the oak .and the elm, and note the points of difler-
ence. Uli ti.,. t-.n y;;....f,,! .

Lvil'.-iv ui;c,

IMI
L^TS,;^fi^iai
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and the symmotrirnl one? What rolnrs nro in the fnli.^tr'

Have t.!ic class j.aint t!ir trees in iheir iirn[KT olnrs. Mix
tiic color in the brush, and mass in the shape of the tree,

^ --T^
THLE STLUV

commencing in tl;c center and wr.rking out in the edges,
sh(jwinj,' where the widest part is, also showing' whetlier it

is regular or irregular at the edges. After painting the foliage.

the trunk should be added by mixing all th.ree colors for the

Is

1;;
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Kray colr.r of tl^o trunk. If branches arc visible here and
there, add a f-uch (.f this cnl,,r to represent them. If you
have no water colors, use pencil ur crayon to represent the
tree.

(b) OcTonER La.ndsc.m'e. Water colors and 6x9 manila
paper are the best materials for this exercise.

Study the col-.r .,f t!ie sky, the ground and the distant
trees. Put water wasli o\xr tlie surface of the paper.
Refir. sent October's bri-ht blue Weather in making the sky
blue, bringing the colnr over the whole paper. What colors
are seen in the field, now? Represent the ground space by
mixing all three C(;lors, to obtain the golden-brown 'ir the
gray-green. If the trees have changed color, tr\- massing the
color along the horizon to represent the distant trees.

Pencil work in landscape study may be used in place of
cnlcr. If the pencil is used, represent the ground witli pencil
Strokes drawn close together, to show the darker mass com-
pared with the sky, and then the trees may be represented
in a still darker mass, using slanting strokes.

24. Second Week. AtTU.M.s' Flowers, Vines or Weeds.
I'se the same materials a were required in the last
exercise.

If the flowers still remain, use a simple arrangement of
asters or gohk-n-rod, and try m.assing in fr.e color to sliow
the form of t!ic mass of flowers, leaves and stem. Wlicn
flowers srow small and in bunches, the color may be applied
in mass. Do not try to show too much detail.

Water color is the most suitable medium for flowers, while
the weeds may be shou-n nicely i-. colored crayons! Sec
illustrations. Try making a study of the cvirly dock or the
teasel burr with the brown crayons. You should arrange
the studies so that all th children may see them. To give
an idea of the proportionate size of the subject, it is well
to fasten the studies upon paper of the same size as tliat

which the pupils are using. If the pencil is used, try to
show tlie shai>e of the parts, and then by shading show' the
value of tl-.e color. The z.'u/«f of the color is its decree of

LOiMB
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lipht or dark. If the color is light or dark, represent it by
light or dark shading in pencil.

AN Ol'iiN StED VESSEt

86. Third Week. Brantties. Rranrhcs of fniit, as the
apple or pear, a branch of uuk with acurns. ,.r a tnrr^Lt^ ,.;„ne

r
. r
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with its fruit, are suitable subjects for study. Use 6x9
manila paper and pencil.

Draw an enclosed space, or margin, about one inch from
the edge of the paper. vStudy the arrangeiii.'nt of leaves
and fruit on the branch, and sketch the stem to represent
its position and character. Sketch tlie leaves lightly so as

to showtlie arrange-

ment, but do not

tr>' to represent

them all, if tliere are

many. Show the

shape and size and
arrangement of the

fruit. Make a good

outline drawing in

this first lesson.

Continue the

study of tlie branch

with pencil painting

or v.viter colors. If

water colors arc

used, paint a gray-

green background
first, and, after that

is dry, rejtresent the

color of leaves, stem
and fruit. A per-

fectly flat wash may
be used to repre-

sent tliis study without showing the cfTect of light and
shade, and the study can be finislied bv paintirg a
strong black line at the outline of ca< h part when the col. .

is ilry, thus making a decorative study of it. See illustra-
tion of apple on brant li.

If there is time, a pencil painting may be made of the
same study, even if col-.r has been rstd. If the p. cil is

used, make a light outline first, and then, with slanting

DRAN-CI! OF AN APPLE THEE

m
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strokes massed close together, show the depth, or value, of
the color of the study.

26. Fourth Week, (a) October Landscapes with Trees.
Use water colors and 6x9 paper.

In our previous landscape study w? represented the trees

in the distance as massed in, in simple silb.ouctte effect. In
this lesson we wish to show the tree in the foreground; conse-
quently, it will appear much larger and in hric;htcr color.

Paint the sky and ground as directed in the previous lesson

V V

' V
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OCTOBER LANDSCAPE

on landscape. While this paper is drying, paint the tree

you wish to represent on a dry piece of paper, representing

the bright red and yellow of the maple, or birch, the russet

color of the oak, or the dark green of the apple or elm. Tr>'

painting the tree on the original paper before it is quite dr>',

a.3 this gives a softer effect to the edges, which suggests the
haze of the atmosphere over everything. This is very
important. See Color Plate One.

(b) Illustrating Poems. Another lesson might be given
by reading a descriptive poem to the children, and asking
them to illustrate it with color. The water color is preferred
for landsc.ipe work. Here is an auur'>T!r!at',' fi'.mt.ition. •

CIV JO
....
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Public School Methods

OCTOBER

the morns are aayer than they were,

the'nuts are gehino brown/
THE BERRVs cheek IS PLUMPER;
THE ROSE IS OUT OF TOWN.
THE 'maple WEA(\S a GAYER SCARF,
THE FIELD A SCARLET GOWN:
tE&T I SHOULD BE OLDPASHIONEDm PUTA TRINKET ONI

i,i£M<nini nt i"i— rail
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It was late in niiM October.
And the long aulumiia. rain
Had left tlio summer harvest fields
Al! Rreen with grass again;
The first sharp frr.sts had fallen.
Leaving all the woodlands gay.
Like the h-cs of summer's rainbow
Or the meadow flowers of Mav.

— Whitticr.

_

Ask the children to close their cvrs an<i try to sec the
picture in ima.^'inat.oti

; then let each chihl paint the picture
as he sees it. The older pupils niay Rrasp the picture fmm
a single reading, but the young.T ones sh-u.ld have an oppor-
tunity to study the stanza before attempting to illustrate
It. See the illustration of Oct..I,,r landscape, C.>lr,r Plate One

(c) AuTCMN Lkavks. A branch of ,.ak or maple leave-i
makes a delightful study. Use them ^^•ien the color is at
•"

iT"!,' ., T ^''""^'"^^ ^'''"' ^"' '''^'^""t drawing, in what
IS called the free brush work. Do not have too manv leaves
on the branch-two or three will give a pleasing effect. See
Illustration with the poem on October, page 286

(d) Mou.s-TiN-G. Have a mounting lesson again to com-
plete the month's work, and make an exhibit of the best
work. See Secti.m 21 (c), page 279.

Test. Make a drawing of a tree from nature. Use the
pencil.

If you have water colors, paint a simple October land-
scape. If you have no colors illustrate in pencil a simple
poei;i. '

Draw a fruit branch, in pencil.

NOVE.MBER
Pleasant summer f>vor.

And all the summer ll,,wers;
The red fire blazes,

Tlie gay smoke towers;
Sing a .song of .seasons,

S-.'mething bright in all;

f, • u:;;:iit;r,

Fires in the fall.

r.
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27. Nature in November. In this month Nattiro presents

a chariRfd aspiTt from gayly-robed Octfjbor, but November

has beauties all its own. Notice that the trees that were

so rerently painted with gorgeous dyes are showmg now

their characteristic lines in

trunks, limbs and branches.

The underlying structure of

the trees may now be more

fully studied and enjoyed

than before. Can you tell

the difTcrent trees when the

leaves are gone ? How many

of vour pupils can tell them?

Choose a half dozen trees,

and make a special study o£

them with the class. The

sturdy uak, the graceful elm,

tlie knotted apple tree, the

symmetrical maple, the deli-

cate birch, are as beautiful

to the appreciative eyes of

the nature lover, v.lien the

bare brandies form delicate

traceries ai^ainst the sky, as

wheri clothed with nature's

most gorgeous raiment. Let

the class express in pencil,

eravon and water color tlie

varied beauties of November.

So many of the interests

of November circle around the home that we may well give

them special thought for this month. Tlie preparations f(5r

winter made by plants, insects, animals and man serve as

suggestive motives to be incorporated into the art work.

From the morning talks develop in'^erest in the follow-

jnp subiects: Pictures comparing nature in October and

November (the trees, the skies, the ground); collecting

STUDY IN S.-h./ VESbtLS
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nature's stores for use in winter (fruits and vegetables, nuts
and grains); Nacure's treasure caskets (seeds and seed pods).

Ask the children U> collect and bring to school the various

DliShlN hRUM INDIAN MALLOW

weeds havinj^ seed pods—the milkweed, the teasel, the Jamcs-
ti.wn or jinison weed, the cat-tail, the thistle and the Indian
mallow. Consult Section 8, page 264.

28. Fiist Week. Seed Pods on Branches. Use manila
paper 9x12, pencil or crayons.

riac-c the nature material where all the pupils can see
it. The class should study the general direction of stems,
the ani:les between the branches, the character and form of
the i»h1, how the ]).»! is attached to the stem, and other
tlistinguishing features of the study. Draw marginal lines

on the paper to give an id^a of the proper space in which to
draw the study. If the branch is long and slender, draw a
panel shape, that is, a l-ng oblong, f(jlding the paper to
indicate the required shape. The pupils shouM sketch in
lightly at first, to sIkav the stems and the shape of the pods.
If the surface (jf the pocl is rough or smooth, try to sliow
tnai ciiccl in tiie siiaeiiug oi tiie pud. if the pencil is used
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in the r.rst expression, tn- the colored crayons in a second
lesson.

Save those drawings to use for design u-ork in December.
Save also some of the seed yiods for use again. In the mean-
time they will make beautiful winter bmqucts.

Dh:,Ie..N i-kuM I.NldA.S MALLOW

29. Second Week. .VrifMN- Bf.rriks. The rose hip or
berry, the bittersweet, the green brier, the Judas berry and
the poke berry are included under this title. Manila paper
and colored crayons or water culurs are good material fur
these studies.

If the colored crayons arc used, sec that the pupils match
the colors as nearly as i>M<;sible. They should also tr}' to
show the effect of liglit and sliade in the berries, by adding
some blue and brown on the shade side, even of the red
berries, allowing the light paper to show through for the
effect of light anil high lights. If water color is used, it is

a good plan to make a light wash of blue to show the shape
of berries, and to drop in the bright color while the first

light blue wash is still wet. Re sure tliat t!ie brush is held
upriizlit v.\ makinsi the sl-.^rider '^.tr-ni'; ;)•! !.-•;-..=

r-i •*
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Save these drawings and the nature mmerial for use
later in design work. See illustrations for suggestive treat-

ment.

nV

T

^Si^
ROSE DERRY AST! UNITS OF DESIGN

30. Third Week. Fkuits .wn Veoft.mu f.s. Use colored
crayons cr water colors. Ask the clnldrcn to bring to schuul
a puniplin, a squash, potatfjes, onions, apples, pears, or
cars of corn in the husk. If the children have had only a
httle of thus work, select for use the larger, simpler forms,
in tlic order given in the list. Water color is the easier
medium to use in representing the pumpkin or squash; but
the colored crayons can be used. See C.-lor Plate Two.

Place the object on your desk or on a chair placed on
the desk, so it will be plainly visible to all. Study the general
shape of the object. Is it round, or longer than wide, as
illustrated in the pumpkin and the s<niash?

If working in water color, take the brush full of the proper
color, and, stanin- in the center, make the mass the shape

•
-Tn t Tr"'"r"**T'"1i'T[ 1

1
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to represent the object. Dn not outline the object and then

fill it in, for there is no outline to be seen, and the color

should show the shape of the object. Add a little of all

STLUY I.N VBGBTABLBS

1 i

At

,^i

s.:"

these colors to represent the dark side of the object. If

colored crayons are used, try taking a piece of crayon about
an inch long and putting it flat on the paper; mass it in as

you do in blackboard work. See illustration of the squash

in color. Let the pupils try representing the large vegetables

on the blackboard.

If the study of the com is used, hang one or two ears

from a nail, fastening them by some of the husks. This

study is the most difficult of any of the vegetables enumer-

ated, and should be used by upper grades only.

The study of the corn can be expressed in pencil, colored

crayons or water color. If pencil is used, make a careful out-

line drawing tirst, then show details of the ear, and shade

With -'•rcu C; .i-.'on is l;"; metiium

I

i

A
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employed, mass in with the proper color, and then use darker
brown to show the dark effects between the rows of kernelsUo not try to show all the marks between the kernels but
tr>' to express the effect obtained by looking at the 'ears
with eyes half closed. This shuts out all the small details
and gives the essentials which are necessan-. When the
drawings are completed, have the pupils hold them off at
some distance and compare them with the study.

If potatoes or onions constitute the studies] the best
medium to use is fie pencil or black crayon. These are
also good subjects for brush and ink work. See iUustra-
tions of vegetable studies.

31. Fourth Week, (a) Outdoor Studies. Collect pic-
tures that suggest November and the Thanksgiving season.
. irst secure those that suggest November landscapes If
someone has a camera, pictures of llie surrounding neighbor-
hood can be taken. But work from the window scenes can
be done successfully. A^" ^he pupils to notice the different
pictures they see in loo , ig from the different windows
bometimes a view from one pane of ' ss in a window will
give a beautiful motif for a composition. A bare tree care-
fully studied and drawn makes an attractive study Notice
whether the tree sends a trunk through its entire length, or
subdivides into many branches. The former is called the
excuneni type, while the latter is the deliquescent. (See
drawing of the elm. page 281.) Ask the pupils to name tlie
trees they can think of that are like each of these tvpes.The Lombardy poplar, the trees of the evergreen family,
the beech, the sycamore, and some oaks are excurrent in
type, while the greater variety of forest and cultivated
trees, including fruit trees, maples, most oaks, the elm the
Cottonwood and some others, are deliquescent in tvpe Next
observe the arrangement of the branches. Are they opposite or
alternate? Notice the angle which the branches form with the
trunk Show the irregularity of the little branches and twigs

(b) Calendar. Plan a November calendar as sue.ested
b> Uior i'ktc Three. Krhaps you can suggest'"'sume

J1
I
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squirrels in the trees. Plan the spaces for the illustration,

the poem and the calenciar, to produce a pleasinjj arrange-

SH liY IN INDIAN LOHN

mcnt. The pencil or water cnlurs m:iy bo used appropriately

in making liu' •'swVLiiiui.r iaI<.liLlar. ii pu-Siloic, giVc apaOC

Ml
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on the blackboard for a calendar with suggestive illustra-
tion for each month.

(c) T.,ANKsr.iviN-a Text. While the fifth and sixthgrades are makmg an illustrated calendar, the upper grammar
grades can plan, and make a beautful illummed text For
plan, see Color Plate Six.

Choose some t.xt in harmony with the thought of theeason and on pap.r lined in small squares plan the words
" the text m pkun letters. Use simple block letters, or
'

>-ou prefer a more ornamental type, such as the OldLnghsh or Gothic style, may be used. The titles of

r Tl r'',t,"
'''" '""^"^ ^"^"^ ^''^"^P'" «f print-

letters
'" ^""^ '" newspapers fur plain blo.:k

The design will be more attractive if some of the fallnature studies are used to decorate the text. The borrieeed pods, or the Thanksgiving dower-thc chrysanthemum-
co Id be used To make the nature study suitable for such

l^TT' "'"^
f

,''"'"">• ^"^ ^^'P'>' ^'- -'- - a flat^^a h on flower and leaves; then, when that is qui'e dryou^hne each part w,th a strong black line, using bllck wate;

(d) CoaRHLA"!..vs. If the children are studving colonial

of the Mayflower- in a decorative treatment, to use a acover for their written exercises in this branch
(e) MouvTi.N-G. Give the pupils an opportunity to mounthexr drawings and paintings on large size manila p^pTr

fest. Make a sti-dy of a seed pod on the stem in pencil-also a studv „f a vegetable, in pencil or cravon
^ '

Draw sumething appropriate for Thanksgiving.

DECEMBER

The worM is hajpy,
Tlio world is wide;
May joy be yours
Thw Chrihtinas-lido.

4 «
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32. Constntction Work. Let the work of this month be

influenced by the interi'st nf the children in preparing gifts

for the Christmas festival. This work will afford some

good problems in

constnictive and

decorative design.

Instruction should

be given to aid the

pupils in con-

structing objects

from working

drawings. When
Cot" on c<o/k l'']*'S

a working drawing is introduced in this way, its function is

readily understood. It means little to the child to make a

working drawing of an object, if, in the end, that drawing is not

put to some definite use. Through conversation with the

children, learn some of the things they would enjoy making,

to use as holiday gifts. You might volunteer such suggestions

as a candy box, handkcrcliiei hox, glove box, work basket,

scrap basket, decorated calendar, illuirinated Christmas texts.

33. First Week, (a) Working Drawings. Explain to

the children that when any object is to be constructed, either

large or small, from a house to a small box, that drawings

are first made which give all the facts and details of the form

of the object. These are called working drawings. The

size, proportions, decoration and materials used are fully

explained in connection with a working drav;ing.

Working drawings may represent different views of the

oliject, as the front and side elevations of a house, showing

th<; placing of doors and windows, and shape of the gable;

or they may show the development of the whole surface,

as a pattern of a dress, or of a box to be made of cardboard.

This method is usually employed when objects are to be made

of flexible material, such as paper, cloth and tin. Patterns are

used as working drawings. When objects are to be constructed

of wood, stone and other inflexible material, different views

of tht obji-^-t, v.'iili nieasiirviiiwiiti, are then given.

15:
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To illustrate the makinj^ of a pattern, or to show the
development of the surface of an object, which is the same
as a pattern, a very simple problem may be given to the
children in the development of the surface of a box.

The box has a top, bottom and four side faces, so the
pattern must have six faces, or sections. Folding a paper

C=3 c=^

C=7 I—=3

LIDn
rorfer n tor T3o| —

En^ F^oil" /ifcyK End

over a box, a- d creasing the sides along the edges, will show
the proper placing of these faces, in relation to each other.
A simple pattern may be developed by folding a square

of paper into sixteen small squares. Fold it first on its

diameters, then fold the upper and lower edges to the diam-
eters, thus making sixteen small squares. Now cut on the
folds between the squares, and lap the squares not needed in
the actual surface of the box. See the illustration, page
302. From a pattern thus developed, made of cardboard, a
candy box can be constructed and covered with bogus paper
or any other paper you wish to use.

(b) Maki.N'g Boxes. The materials necessarj- for box
making will consist of cardboard, rulers, scissors, paste and
cover paper, which may be the ordinarv- manila drawing
paper, colored paper, bogus paper, or plain colored wall
paper. Ask the children to bring old pasteboard boxes t

)

school to be used in making gift boxes.
If a glove or handkerchief box is desired, let the pup:is

consider the size and proportion of these boxes best suited
to the shape of the objects thev are to contain. A square
box is most suitable for handkerchiefs, and a long, narrow

f1
''
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box for gloves. A handkerchief box should be 5 inches
wide. 5 inches long and 2 J inches deep. A f}n\c box should
be about 8 inches lonj:;, 3 inclies wide and ai inches deep,

according to the size of the handkerchiefs or gloves.

For the handkerchief box, measure on the cardboard,

with the ruler, and draw the Vi-rious faces of the box, makinij
the top and bottom faces 6 inches square, to allow a half

inch projection on all sides, and four pieces 5 x 2J inches,

for the sides of the box.

For the glove box, cut two pieces 9x4 inches for top
and bottom; two pieces 3 x 2^ inches for the emls, and two
pieces 8 X 2 i inches for the sides.

The next step is to cover the separate i)ieccs with the
cover paper. Lay each piece of cardboard on the cover
paper, and mark around it. Allow a half inch for laps

around all sides of these over ])ieccs. Fold the laps over
the edges of the cardboard, and paste the four laps over on
the top and bottom faces ui the box; but on the remaining
sides paste down one long and one short side only. The
remaining laps will be pasted to each other to hold the box
together.

The top and bottom pieces of the box should be covered
on both sides with cover paper, and the inside of the box
should be lined with a long strip of paper to fit each side.

The lining paper at the back should be allowed to extend
above the edge of the box one-half inch, and this should be
pasted at the back edge of the top of the box to serve as a
paper hinge.

The beauty of the work in construction will depend upon
its accuracy and neatness.

(c) Work Basket. If a work basket is to be con-
structed, a pattern may be developed by drawing a hexagon
for the base, and having the six sides fastened to it and to
each other.

Draw a circle with a radius of 2 inches. If compasses are
not at hand, make a simple compass by taking a strip of

carubuiird and placing a pin at one point, and push a penoii
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point throufjh a small hole ma<ic in the cardboarl, at the

flistanie of the railius of the reiiuired circle from the pin.

The circle may be described accurately with this simple

device, by swingin^j the pencil around the pin as a center.

Divide the circumference into six equal parts, by using the

radius as a unit of measurement, making a hexagon. On

a two-inch base construct the sides of the basket, making

them 3 inches in height and 3 inches in widlli at tlie widest

place.

After tlie hexagon base and six sides have been cut from

cardboard, cover them with cohered paper or cloth, using

1. rATTTRV roR UTiHK HAiliET

2. Iil..^l(,NS V"V. HA.^Kl.T

;. AI'l'UARAM 1; "K 11A.^K1:T

plain pingliam or linen, and sewing over and over nicely for

this purjx^se. The same is used as in covering the sides of

the box previously described. If cloth is used, the cover

may be sewed over and over with fine stitches and thread to

match. The sides may then be stitched together, and then

stitched to the base. If paper is used, instead of fastening

the sides by pasting the laps in place, as you did in making

the box. they may be held in place by a cord passin;^ through

holes punched in each side of the six faces, and tied t' igether

in this manner. See illustra-tion of basket.

(d) Waste Paper Basket. Construct a waste paper

LasKet liuMiii; u DaSc 4 mcncs square, ^:;c; luur ijiueb c,iv,u

*-y ^

:.
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ta inches long, 4 inches wide at the b:isc and S inches wide
at the top.

Draw the pattern and make the basket of cardboard
and cover it with

paper as described

in previous prob-

lems in construction

work. Plain or fig-

ured wall paper may
be used for covering

the baskets. Some
children may wish
to bring remnants
of wall paper from
home so the basket

will match the paper
in their home, and
their wishes should

bti respected. In

general, however,

the plain paper is

to be preferred.

34. Second Week.
(a) Decorati.ng
Boxes and Bas-
kets. The most ap-

propriate decoration for the boxes and baskets will be
obtamed by studying the nature material we used in
the art lessons during the fall. The leaves, flowers nuts
or seed pods, berries, and holly, with its bright red berries
and dark green leaves, are all appropriate.

While the units to be used in the designs may be sug-
gested by nature subjects, they should not be copied in
their natural forms. Each unit should be adapted to suit
the needs of the design. Illustrations may be given and
worked out by the children, as the plates of de.ijrn units from
tflc rose iup and Indxau mallow sutjyest. See illustrations

DuifrN For \SA3Tt BmKET

t 1
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Ask the childrrn to select f^r a border desifrn snmo unit

frnm the subject-^ studied (Uiriiij; the fall, su( h as a leaf, a

IImwit, or a se-d ;,. .d; the:, assist them to modify aii«l ayply

tliis tmit •

; aeLordatiec with the plans shown in the ilhis-

trations. After a unit lias been seleeted, consiiUr the space

to be decorated, and make sueli an adaptation t.f the unit

Utilo.N ruK IluX CUTER

as will produce tlic most pleasing effect. If th,c spacp is

small, as the side of a work basket, a s n^'le unit or a v>vf

of units may be chosen, making a border, as sugRcstc.l in

desit;ns for the top of the box. Another i,'ood desi>;n can be

made by filling the corners, connecting them with lines, as

the design for the scrap basket sug^fsts. Again, the surface

may be covered, as the design of milkweed pod sui ..ts.

(b) CoN-VENTioN-.\Li7.ED FoRMS. A design worke(l out

from a nature motif, as suggested above, is said to be a con-

vcntionalizcd form, that is, a nature unit made convei ional,

or formed for use in design. This method of adaptation of

nature's forms is in accordance with the principles of good

design, but to copy a nature form without adapting ' to

the form of the object to be decorated is a violation of t .cse

principles.

In a conventional design all irregularities of growth are

omitted, the aim being to produce a perfect form that will

be graceful and symmetrical and yet show clearly the form

troni which it was taken. It siiuuid iiiways Le aaapLCCi to
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the U'JC to v.-h'.. h it •; tM \,o n,-f If •. •

L>I>:r,.\ K,H u^j^ K;VER

a ropoti.lon Of it will pn.,i
. , a han:,.,nious cfloct. Stu.Ivthe llustrat.Mns gn-.u . a

j ,,,s 290 and 291
^

(so call.d) by the nuro c„,,ving of ,l„-.vers. Hgua-s .r land-

CESIGN FOR BOX COVBH

scapes in a naturalistic trcalment 1v,+ t^^c„ 1

can in no sense be callc.l ,1
' 'Iccorat.ons

From t,-m« r^ I-
•

"'' ^''"'^ e"^"' ^J^-coratir,:...i'rom time to time pve the children rnik-, nn t-^^^.v ou,,..,.

violations ot the canons of ,uod taste in the objects found

It

k
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in the storo^. Chin.i v.:^u• i> n^t <1.. nrato.l in the best sense

of the trnn bv ih- i-amtu.^- -.f tiuNVtrs. heads, h^urcs or

l;in<!s. apis. renckr..l in ;i n.ituraUstic way. Such .Ucora-

tion b.lnngs to th.- licld of picture makin-. and is nut true

decoration of o]>y > ts.
. , •

(c) Application- of Di sio.vs To OnjF.rTs. After a desr.m

has been made for the b.,x or basket o.nstrtuled by the <hiM,

it can be transferred to anv ..bject by the use of transler

paper, by a ti^su-- paper copy made and dra%vn over tae

lines, or bv a suiu iL
,

A ./.•..'-,7 is a 1 att.m so cut a. 1.> U-avo the des^^r ,n open

spaces, throuiih which a drawing or painting may be made.

LAMP SIIADB

Care should be used to have cacli part of the desijm separated

by a httle space, li a sle.ail is to be cut, or the luattcrn will

fall to piecrs.

It is w.U at this point to show the pupils how to transfer

their designs bv each of the metho.ls given. Let them apply

the design to the object, and paint the sam:^ with flat tones,

in harmonv with the color of the cover paper. It is not neces-

sarv to imitate the color that nature suggests, but if such

coloring is chosen, let each color be grayed by using a httle

of all three colors, t.. make a harnmnious combmatiun.

. , . . ,, . ..,...- c.nr.^t's make a
Tones of the cumr liiul >."^ „-•. -^^ i' i" ••-c-

Vtry plcasiiitJ eUoct.

ssa
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s usually the rinsing one

ay be profitably spent in

36. Third Week. This v

bcf'iri' Uiv !i(ili(lay season, a.

any of several \vays.

(a) Di:ri-MP.ER Calfn-dar. A calendar for this month
:7iay be decorated by usinR a winter landscape or some nature
• diject which su.cjsosts t!;e season. A branch of hollv, or
of fir with cones, or t!;c Ixautitnl poinsettia may be chosen.
Ask the children to hrirv^' ;i ( .drnd.ir pa<I and a piece of card-
ln.;»r(l. CowT ti.e (-.-ir'Hi. .ard with ir.lored paper, and mount
the picture yon ;..;\r made, ;• .^.tlxT with the calendar pad,
upon it. I'astr a l..,,p .-it tiu- V.y, or paste a piece of card-
board to the back to iiiakr ii into an easel, so the calendar
v.ill rest on the table. See the illustration for November
lalendar, Col'T Plate T'lree.

(b) WiMi.K I'oH.Ms. !<.ad to t'lc cln'ldren some beautiful

I"em about \\iiit(r. a-; 1 a-l; t!.i-!;i t" illustnite it. One su^;-

}.'istion IS

j^inmng:

-I:. mid (WhittieD, the selection be-

So .-ill niu;lU !'>iif; tlic stf>rtn roarc 1 en;
The iniiriiiiij; broke witliout a Min.

Others in which pooil materi.al may be fouml aro TItr First
S>hn,- l-al!^ Lowell; Winter. Trowbrid-t^ , lU\cm}vr, ICmers.m.

(c) Ii.i.rMP.ATi I) Ti;\T-;. It it is desired, appropriate
C'.ristmas texts m.av be ma<le by children in upper ;,'rr.mmar
'./radis. as suL'.L'ested' tnider Work for .Vovember; or printed
texts may be used and illu!ninati<jns made in color.

Some very beautiful texts are made expressly for this
I'urpose, and are quite incx])ensivo. These cards are printed
m decorative type, and the decoration is carr-'ed in outline,
which may be filled in with color by the children. The text
may be further embellished by use of rold paint in outlining
the decoration. These cards give the children some excellent
examjiles of beautiful paintint,-. and show how nature forms
may be adapted to the use of design. Such cards may be
jirocured of an\ lirst-cl;iss suj^ply hou'^e, s.i, |i as those
!!irniioned on pai.;r _•',.•. .,r from iny i-rnts o| Raphael
Tui k \- Sons.
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Test. Make n -workinf^ drawing of a square handkerchief

h'>\. 5x5x2*. Make a nrsign for the top df a l.nx, using

a 5 X 5 square. Use a cTiveiitionali/.eil nature lorm—seed

pod, holly berries or ether .-ippropriate decoiatiun.

J.\.\t ARV

A Haj-. y .New Year. .1 11 i;
; y Now Year,

Oh send it al.ir.

To the firls and the b^y.-; Ahorrver ynu are;

To the rich and the poor, the I.ikIi ami ihi- t 'W,

Oh! scatter its McssiriLjs •\v>RTi\'er y ni f'<.

36. First Week.

enjoyed the h-.li-

day season, and

now return to our

work with renewed

energy and a desire

to get the most out

of the new year.

The children will

be interested in

telliii;: you of their

Cliribtmasjoys. Li t

them illustrate

witli crayons, pen-

cil or brush, some-

thing they did dur-

ing vacation. Il-

lustrate sliding

down hill, sk.itir.v,',

snoNi'dialling, lump-

ing n. iliier or fath.-

er. TrN' making a

January' landseape

with the poem on

the blackboard.

(b) Soi.ins. V7c

art surround'd bv

(aj Vac.\tio.\ Srruii;-

TY^£ 30LICS

We have all

o

4
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a world of objects tb.af horomc hk.o interesting as .-e Invon,.
iii'n: laiiiiiiar witn tiKiii U'l- I.-.,- .

-.^.......... to.::.;:;;: .-;:n^^^

-o,hhe, forms of a feu- types. Fn.,., ,,assif,..,
, ^s

}
"n.kr. Ask the pupils to name a numher of fanuH-ir obie<-tsnsen.bhngthe sphere, as, fruus, vegetables. .U-.^^^n^ec.be. asb,o..ks. bo.s, baskets, stooh, u.bis, iLl^nt"

fir t l„„. ,1,, „„„,,|^.,^, 1,^, .^^
^_^ J ,|^^

prism, tUipsoul. ovoi,], equ ateral tri-in,n,1-,r ,

Thes-Z/.T.- h,.:, .-nc rr.un.i face

anc,";!;;,:.";::;;::;;'^
^'^"^ ^•'•'"'- ^^'^-^ ^--. --=ve ..„,,, e,.,es

curl!:^;^:'"
"'^ '"" ^"^"-^ --^ -^'' '- --.„ ,.. .„, ,..,

The ri^ht;,„nl.:{ tn ,„(;„. IT fri.,,, I,., f^,.,. ,

two en,i. .. ,,„.„, .,, i,,,4:,;\;;;;;;;j:
«"'- '•-. -." .i.^-

The oTMj-,/ (liiTtTs irom the illii.v.i.' I,v I,- ,,
the ulhcr, U-.., c,,...lup.a. ' ' lu.a.Kone..n.. larger than
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The fquilatrrnl trianf^utar prism difTers frnm other prisms by hav-

in(T rqiiil.-iti-r.il triancrular ends, or bases.

The cone lias one plane face and one curved face, and one curved

edge.

The s.;iwn' pyramid has a plane square base, having four equal

plane, triangular fares that meet at a common point called the vertex.

The vase jorm has two jilane faces and one rounding face having

reversed curves.

(d) Perspective. The study of the appearance of form

and representing furms as they appear, without regard to

rTLlNIlKK IN DIFFERE.ST POSITIONS

facts -if form, is rallcil pcr^pcdive. All objects may be

grouped under two heads in the study of peispectivc, namely,

cylindrical perspective and rertani;ular perspective.

Cylindrical perspective deals witli objects that resemble

the cylinder, having curved edges.

Rectangular perspective includes the study of objects having

rectangular faces and straight edges.

After the children have had a number of lessons on the

study of types of form, ask them to make a cylinder by
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rolHnK a piece of 6 x q manila paper, and pinning it in place.
.-.- V. L.. co ...,,>, ,,..t, vvuuuci upii^iit, at arms dis-

tance, and ohso^^c the changes in the apparent form of the
top an<i "nnttom faces. Hr,M it out so tliat the top edge is
on the level of the eye. L.a.l them to observe the essential
pomts by sue !i (juestions as these : How does the circle appear
in that position? (Answer: A straight edge.) How drjcs the
bottom edge appear? Put y.,ur pencil inder ::,e lower edge
and notice the downward <urve of this c-lge. Could yoii
draw the picture of the cylinder in this p.;sition? Draw what
you see, on the paper and <,n the blackboard. Again try
placing the cylin.ler witli t! e bottom e.lge on the level of
the eye, and <iraw what you see. I'lr e the vlinder below
the level of the eye, ab.mt on a line with vour shoulder" can
you see n.to it? H,m lues the . n le appear now= (Answer-A narrow ellipse.) Place t!,.' cvlinder still lower; how has
the top changed in appcaraiue? (Answer: It appears a
Wider ellipse.) \,,w place the clvind.r above the level of
the eye. and ^.atch the gradual widening of the ellipse at
the bottom. Carry these observations far enough to establish
these pnncij.les regarding the appearance of the circle:

(0 TIic .-i;'lK.aniueo of the honzontal circle ,.n the level <,f theeye is a straight edge.

(2) When the circle is seen '>bhqucly abn-e or below the level
oj the eye, it apm-ars an ellipse.

(3) The nearer the horizorit.il circle is to the level nf the eve
the narr<,u-er the ellipse apiv.irs.

'

(4) When the horii^ont..! crcle is seen dfrr.tlv ahovc or Ixlow
Ifte eye. it appears as a full (,r complete cir.; .

Draw the c_ lin.ler with relalicm to thr ev.-devcl in the
following p.sitions. an-l note the change of appearance of
the circular bases.

(i) Draw the rylin.ler with the fop on the lrv<l ,,f the eve
(2) Draw the cyhn.ler with the l.,ttoni on the level of the eye
(3) Draw the c yhri.Ier with the middle on the level .,f the eye
(4) Draw the cylind.T a little alK)ve the level of the eye
(5) Draw the cylinder a little below the level of the eye!

Draw a horizontal line across the center of the paj^er to
represent tiie level of tiie eye, .md draw the cylinders m rela-
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tion to th.at linr. See the illustration f»f the cylinder in

dilTtrcnt jif' iti' 'T-.s.

Ciiiitu'i:. It will be well to pivo the foropriing study of

type solids slowly, according' V, the ability of the chiliiren

to uccivc it. The first ^roup may be },'ivcn the first week,

the second [;roup fif lliree the second week, and so on, letting

the WTjrk cover the wliole month, if necessary.

37. Second Week. Applicatio.v of Pkinciples. After

the jjujiil-; lia\e a W'Tking knowledge of the principles learned

in stud}-mg llie cylinder, ask them to bring t<i schoul objrcta

resembling the c}'lindtr—a tin cuji, a pail, a crock, a jar, a

flower pot, a jug. Use also the objects fuuiui in tlie school-

room—the cup, pail and dinner pail.

Study tlu' p'ro])ortions of each object. Proportion is the

relation of !;ci,L,'ht t j width. Teach the ch.iMren how to find

\ 1 1 M • K 1 . A 1 OHJl-,1 IS IN MlTLINli

proportions by nu.isurir.C "n their pencils, held at arm's

len.i;tii, with oiu' eye ilusi'd. lb /Id ti.e pencil vertically at

arm's length, allowing the top of the peneil apparently to

touJi the top </f the object, and let the tliumb indicate on
the pencil wliere tl;e buttmn e<b.'e t-onies ; this shows the

apparent heigh.t of the object. N-.w, wiih the pencil held

- «3«B.-<>'» •...;-,ay>««*a!P*"»-.sc;;'*'-"iM
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horizontally, compare the apparent width with the apparent

_

Use manila paper for sketching, an.l draw several of those
s.mple^ objects in outline. Draw two li^4,t lines to sugeost
the he,sht of the object, tlien two lines to sueK'est the pro-
port:onate width. Make the sketch as lar^e asw.ll suit the

STUUY I.V LIGHr A.VD SilADS

Size of the paper. Look carefully at the proportions of the
c I.P- at t.:e t..p. if the <,bjeet is placed below the line of
the eye; arid :f placed above the . ve level, as on the teachers
..esk or upon a bu.-. or chair placed on the teacher's desk
notice the upward curva of the upper edj:e. What kind of
a .me wU ycu draw to i,present the base, if the object isabove the level of the eye? (Answer: If it is on a box above
he eye level, dra^y a straight line to represent the e<'ge of

the box. If the object is below the eye level, indicate thedownward cur'-c at the base.; Draw H .a various objects

k
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Sec illustrationin outline, ii«inc; prnril nri'l manila paper.

of tllij.rm flr.'i'.'.I! J!) outlit'.c.

38. Third Week. Onju t Drawint,. Objects s!inwin(j

dark ami li^lit inlor in the ware, crocks anil juj;s, bmwn ami

wliitc bowls, fnrjiish

exiclknt studies.

Use manila paper

anil peni il or crayon.

I'L'u e the <jbj( ( ts on

boards bitwicii the

disk, so that (hihlrfn

along tw'o rows can

See the object Well.

One object placed in

cvtry other aisle will

be KutVicieiit, unless

the objcit is sinal'

;

th.en place two ob-

jc« ts in ti.o aisle,

put tin;T one half way
down the li'njrtb of

the aislu on a board

placed across the

desks. By leaving

an aisle entirely free,

it t^ives opportunity

for the teacher to

pass through for class

critii isni.

Sketch the out-

line lii^htly with p)en-

sTuny iM COMMON oi.jkcts
pii ,,y hrown crayon,

first indicating by li^ht, sketchy lines, called l'U>cking in,

the pcneral proportion of the object. After the outline is

sketched in liglitly, study the object to see what parts are

of dark color and which are light, then with pencil or crayon

show by lines drawn parallel to the curve at the top, the 'lark
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part of the nhjcrf. Is tlirro .1 hiph light on tho light side
of the ohjr. t? If <M. lu.ik carefully at its shape and kavo tliat

Spot the ciilor of the paper.

LA.MLkNS IN Lil.lir AM) ^IIAiit;

Try several diflcrcnt objects, showing the eflcct of dark
and light, as suggested by the illustrations.

39. Fourth Week. (a) Oisjixt Drawing (Con-tiniikd).
The purpose of the study of <.bjects this week will he to see
and express the cfTeets of li>;ht and slia.j.-. Use t!ie same
materials which were used last week. Tlie objects must
be placed to receive light from one siile of the room; the
window shades sliould be lowered at the back and other
side of the room, if there should be win-lows un more than
one side. Clioose some light colored olijrct, a flower pot,
bowl, peck measure or bushel basket will bo suitable. If

the object is small, place it on the b- ards between the aisles;

if large, it may be placed on the teacher's desk. Ask the
children to observe tlie efTect on the lii'ht sid.- atul compare
with the shaded side of tlie object. If you can see into the t! '
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fhj.<t. ronii.nn.' the i-.Inr t fl'jrt of tl'c ellipse with the
outsi'lc of thi; olijrit.

Ski-tdi in as luf..rr. an.l, '.-avinK' tlio li-!;t side the color
of tli.- [.ap. r. slu.w tl;.- .lark si.'.r by [.nh i! or rravon shadirm.
or pairuin- wuh t!..' pencil, as il is talk-.!. S.e'tlie illubtra-
iuns fur January v-rk.

(bj Ki-.vii.w. R, view il-.r -iv.rk <.f tiio month bv calling'
for Lhukhoar.l w-rk. iiiaki:.- nieniury skctdas fr..in ol.j.Tts
p!"LN"ii)UsIy drawn.

7V.S7. Xaniu t.-o obj.cts like carh of the foll.,win- f.-p.'
sohds: sphtrt.', cube, t;. liiulcr, S4uarc prism, cone, triangu-
lar prism.

Draw a cylinder ;:. five difTcrent iKjsiti<.ns with reference
to the 1( \-l i,f the ey< .

Draw irntn a ( hndn. al object havini; a liandlc (a cup
or a p.nli, pla, rd IkI w the lev, 1 rf the ev. . Draw in outlin. .

Dra\.- fr.-ju a i^r.-up, a lumbler and lem,..i.. Use the
pencil.

\\nte L..C prir.JiJ,.-, pcrtaii.ii:- to (.ylindri^al perspective.

I i.i;Rr.\KY

Sunset red .in 1 fjui. t .lir;

I'i'lids ;i;e Ke and trit-i .-in- S.ire;

Fkld.. are fmzen far and near;
Ffl.riu.ry days are liere;

Bitter e..Il the iiiL-!;t draws d. .wn
On t!;e icuntry ai. ; tho t.iwti,

Ifut in elicerfid u-aniith we sit.

And the nuric:y lamp is lit.

--K. Pyle.

40. First Week. (a) PEnni-Arv P.. km. Read tho
clul.; n tliis i"K.ni. discTip-ive of I'.brtiary, and ask them
to imaKine the jdeture. Tl;, :: U-t tiain represent this picture
With water coh.rs or o.l-red (rayons, brin.-m.i,' nut tii.- unset
sky, the bare trees and ]H,nds of i, ,.. s<.me i-.ay like to
picture th.e skat.-rs on ih.e ; .nd,. perhaps the groun 1 is
white with snou, if .<;.,, have tlic pap. r tlie natural .ulor,
to represent the white rround. See C, lor Plate I- .ur

**•(
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Drawing 3U

If the landscape is to be done in vratcr colors, moisten the
paper witli (^ne or two brushfuls of water, and tint the sky
space to sug-cst a bright sunset, using red or red and yellow,
blending the colors together, as you recall seeing tliem in
an evening sky. Practice making bare trees, such as you
can^ see from the window, on a dry paper, while the sky is

dr}-ing a little. Then tr}' the same on the first paper. Hold
tl;e brush upright, to get a fine, firm stroke for the little
branches. The icy pond may be shown with a gray, blue-
green color, made by mixing all three colors (blue, yellow

ILLUSTRATING APPARB.NT CONVBROING OF HORIZONTAL RBCEbl.VG LINES

and a little red). If the pupils have no water colors, a study
in brush and ink work or colored crayons may be used. If
these little landscapes are saved, each can be mounted with
an appropriate verse for a valentine.

Oi) L.\.NDscAPE Illustrating Persitctive. Use the
land.scape to illustrate to tb.e chiMren tlie appearance of
-eceding lines and edges as they are noticed in the road,
railroad, telegrap,h poles, trees and hr.usus in j rrspeetive!

By questioning, the children may Ik- led to recall that the
parallel horizontal receding lines f.nind in railroad tracks,
seem to converge or come together, and if you can see them
at a great distance, they appear to meet at the horizon,

I. .fc. :i^5rt»f»it; *
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or rye level. Illustrate tins principle by drawinp; a horizon

line, v-^d lines f"r track convcr^'ing to a point. Add lines

parallel to these lines, cnnver;:ing at the same point, to in-

dicate lines for telegraph pn'.cs and trees at either side.

Draw lines for tops of telegraph poles and trees, converging

to the same vanishing pc;int. '"inish the sketcli by drawing

vertical lines for po!cs arid trees, making the distance between

them less and less as they approach t!ie horizon. Finish

by drawing in the details—telegraph win-: on the poles,

foliage on the trei'S, ties on the track, ami other details of

the landscape. Illustrate tlitse points by drawing on the

blackboaril while the cliildrcn follow with pencils and paper.

41. Second Week. Ri;ct.\nt,ui..\r Ohjkcts. After the

children have observed tlie appearance of parallel horizontal

receding lines in the landscape features, it will be well to

follow tliis exercise with observation of rectangular objects

in the schoolroom.

(i) Book. To further domonstrate the principle that

parallel horizontal reced.ing lines ajipear to converge, and if

sufliciently extended will niict at a point on the level of the

rye, called the i'j)i;.v/;f;;t; point, alluw the children to make
the f' illowing experiment

:

Take a book ai.d a long string; slip the string under the

co'.-cr of the book close to the back edge. Now place the

book as far away from tlie iiu])il as j-ossiblc, resting it on

ll;e tlcsk, with tlie back <if the book toward the observer.

Take the string at both ends, and by holding the ends of

the string slanting toward each other, and closing one eye,

adjust the siring apparently to conceal the short, receding

edges of the book. If tl'.e string is sulTiciently long, the ends

will cross at tlie eye Icvcl, proving the statement made at

tl;e beginning <.f tliis lesson. What v.'as observed in the rail-

road is also true of even sI;ort lu.iri^ontal parallel receding

lines.

To find tlie a])j)arcnt widt'i of tlie face as it rests on the

back of the desk, place a ruirr upright on the back edge of

the book, and let the iuiger or a pencil indicate how many
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faches wide the top face appears. Close one eve to make all
these observations^ With the strings in position aga.n. the
apparent length of the farther edge may be discovered by

A'S^'Ajprbxi^

EXPERIMENT ILLUSTRATING CO.WERGIN,
H.NEij

G OP HORIZONTAL ".iJCEDING

measuring between the two farther comers, on the ruler
placing It against the strings.

Make a large drawing <,f the book, dealing with the actual
rneasurements of the back, and apparent measurements of
tlie top. Use a comparatively tliick book, as a school reader
for this_ exercise. If the drawing is made smaller than the
actual size of the book, the measurements must all be reduced
proportionately.

i
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(2) Cube. After experimenting with the books and

strings, next let the children observe the hollow cube. Fold

a strip of manila paper, 2x9 inches, to make a two-inch

cube. Observe the cube as it looks, with a face toward you

and on tlie line of the eye. How many faces do you see?

ClllliS IN riiKSl'ECTlVi;

13-

(Answer: One face.) Draw what you see. Keeping the

face towards you, hold the cube a little below the line of

the eye. What face comes into view.? (Answer: The top

face.) How does it look? (Answer: Foreshortened.) How

wide docs it look? Lower it and notice the change. N(Jtice

the converging lines of the receding edges. Draw the cube

in this position.

Hold the cube a little above the line of the eye. What

face comes into view? (Answer: The bottom face.) How
does it look? (Answer: Foreshortened.) Draw it as it

appears. Draw on 9x12 pa])cr a long h' rizontal line to

ri'jircsont the eye level. Draw the appearance of the cube

as it Inoks when the tup edge is on the level of the eye; when

a little below the level of the eye, and when a little above
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the eye level. N^te the extended linos which .nn.n .pomto:, the level of the eye. See tlKMllustr!', n.
^ "' '" '

Alter the oregoing is qui.e clear to the children trv

,1 1 .
- ""I'l 11 [J\ tile back comer nn,!

.....™, face i„ ..eso po^.^^^^J^^ ^^ S. ^7,1:^

::^i^:7;:^s:tr'.r;^;;;—---?

Teach the children hr.w to measure ti,« <: .. .
/aces b.v .e.s„„„« „,u. f.e re.:?;:^.;:;^.::::^^":.

rrnn: AnovELFVELOFTiir; EVE drawv at .vens „„.ow .Bv.. o. XHB .v.. .«..,; ;; :: ;::^;:; 21 '' "^""'"
A.N A.NGLE OF 45jnF.r;RtKS

Straight to the left and right, not on the slant TI.0 .aces wiil appear oqually foreshortened. V saw the cuT'turned at an angle of 45°
^ ^""^ ^"'^'-^

p..ce .He ::.f„: u,: ^:x7r:T'vr,^' ""-
edpp W.-V..VI, ;- , . -

^ ''^- ^^^^ the vcrtic.i]
"' '"^ ^"'"''' ^"•' ''''^^^ ^''e actual height. Measure

i'

Hi
H

iSiiilH iHM lilM—.^
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..,th the ndcr. touching the fn.nt ^^^'^ -/-''
^^^ ^'J.^J^:

th. ri"ht an<l left the farther cd-es n)ust be .lra^^n. IJa. e

;; :::ier flat on the desk, iust touelnn, tl. front vcrtjca

clge and notice the an.le nKule betwe..n it and the lo^^ r

recedine edges. The n..re foreshortened face vv.ll be drawn

afa heater an.le fn,m the hon.ontal Une which indicates

II p!^xtion of the ruler than the less foreshortene<l face

After these base lines have been drawn .crrectU and the

width of the faces indicated, the other hnes ^uIstbedra^^n

BOOK DRAWN WITH THE AID OF FINDERS

sli.htlv converging with these base hnes makmg the arther

V rtical edges a Httle shorter than the front vertical edgc^

n" e the position of the farther corner and the shape f

I;r;op face. Sketch lightly with tentative lines, until the

'"m^:;^ s:':j'cx;;rin.ents with the cube placed indifferent

po] tls. and draw what vou see. ^^^--t^elying
Jt

tui.^^

at an angle below the Ime of the eye. look at it a little above

the eve level, and draw again.
fCn^risvEu)

42.- Third Wee^. RECT.^^^.I..^K Objects Coxt NtBoV

W (i) Cube (Cunlhiucd).
time for the pupils

*'
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to gain a working knowledge of the principles of perspective;

to help them to visualize the appearance of the cube placed
at any anj^le, the teacher may suf^j^est the different positions

by partly sketdiing the cube on tlie board, and asking the
pupils to hold tluir cubes in the i)osition indicated by the
lines drawn. Ask them to finish the sketch by observing
how the otlier lines should be drawn. Practice on this until

the pupils can draw the cube in any position. Heavy lims
indicate the lines to be drawn on the board. See illustratinn.

(2) Ihmsc. In the next lesson apply these prim iples by
drawing a house in perspective. The teacher should draw

GROUP OP RECTANGULAR OBJECTS I.V PERSPECTIVE

a sketch of the house on the blackboard, commencing with
the vertical corner nearest to the observer. Then indicate

the farther corners, showing the amount of foreshortening

8-
iz.
f.. ...

*;:.:

ir..-:

i

'^:!,'^.':^agaa'.!la!;^v:.*"^n^i^Trafr?^'
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observed in the si'los of the house, and the length of the

corners comparrd with the first corner drawn. Place the

^able by tin<lint; the center, shown liv drawin;^ diai,'.inal lines

at the; end and erecting a Vertical line. RemcTnbcr the li:;es

at the laves and r' " 'f will slant downward a little, ^vhilc th.e

lines at the j,'rMunil will slant sli-htlv up toward the horizon.

(;r level of the e\'e.

Some j.la'f a^'^oeiated with Charles Die kens would be an

appropriate sketc h X" m:d<c this week, also the old lo- . abin

which is so faiiiiiiar a- tlu- birthjilace '<i \.\\v ohi.

43. Fourth Week, (a) Rixtanovlar Ohjects (Con-

TiNTKDj. Continue drawinj^ rectangular objects, includnig

Imixcs, books, tables and other common objects. Use pencils

or colored cravens.

:;:rf i

-"-•!,«

i.'-.l}

i1r

.:;} ''T

BOOKS IN rLksl'ECTlVE

Place the objects t^ be studied on boards between the

desks, and call the pupils' atienti.ai to their position. Are

the objects seen in parallel ur in angular perspective? Hold

[ill
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the ruler out and notice the anplos made hv the receding

ed^'cs of the object with tht ruler, as it .i[)peGrs to touch the

lower edge of the object. Finders made of a piece (jf card-

board, or paper, and shaped like a caqicnttT's square, may
be held to show the exact anj;le made by any receding line.

Hold one arm of the finder vertical, and let the other follow

the base lines of the object.

Try drawing a single book in different positions; then tr>"

a group of books, a candlestick or a piece of potte^^•. See

the illustration of b(K)ks.

If the view from the schoolri^om window gives an oppor-

tunity to try sketch-

ing houses, a part

of the week might

be taken up in so

doing, or the teacher

may sketch a winter

landscape on the

blackboard, and the

pupils may make
sketches from this.

(b) Review. Re-

view and reiterate

the principles

learned this month
in observing the ap-

pearance of rectan-

gular objects. Gi\c

the pupils the fol-

lowing princijilcs

and ask them to

write and learn

them

:

t..::;

I'EHbPEl TIVE

(i) The apparent width from front to back of any horizontal
face decreases as it apjimaches the le\el of tlie eye.

(2) The farther of tw.i edt;<-'S horizontal from left to right appears
shorter than the nearer.

'msim M ifittii
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(3) All parallel horizontal edges receding from the eye appear

to onvorRe.

(4) All recodiriR hnnzontal cdRCS appear to incline toward the

level of the eye, and must be drawn so that, if produced, they will

meet in a point on the level <>i the eye.

This month's work deals with some prosaic facts in object

drawing, bat upon these truths more interesting work will

be developid. It has been well observed that " Nobody

really knows about any subject until its length, breadth and

height are equal in clearness in his mind." T'.iis is par-

ticularly true of the subject of perspective.

Test. Make a drawing of the chalk box facing below the

level of the eye. Make a drawing of this box turned at an

angle, below the level of the eye. Make a drawing of a group

of two books in angular perspective.

Write the principles involved in drawing objects in parallel

and angular perspective.

.•I

MARCH

We love best when we see them painted

Things we have passed a hundred times

Nor cared to see.

And so they are better painted.

Better fur you and me.
—Browning.

44. First: Week. Representation. During January and

Fcbruar>- the pupils have been learning something of the

alphabet of form and the principles governing its representa-

tion. Let them continue their drawing of objects for a few

weeks in order that they may express in terms of beauty

some of the common forms about them.

You have studied the single object with considerable care.

Now consider the grouping of objects, placing two or more

together in a way that they may illustrate a thought—in

other words, tell a story.

(i) Grouping. In making a group, determine first the

idea to be expressed, thus leading to the selection of objects

having harmonious relations, that is, objects that seem to

^i;
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belonK together. For example, objects to be found in the
kitchen can be placed togrther. but objects from the kitchen
are not to be Rruupcd with parlor bric-a-brac.

(2) Composition. One of the most important elements in
representation is that of composition. This element enters
into all representation, whether of single objects or a .-roup
of objects. In the single object it is a question of proper
placing or composmg. in the space on the paper upon which
It IS to be represented. n grouping, the first thought is to
have the objects well arranged or composed so as to make
a pleasing whole. Unity is the great law of good arrange-
ment or composition. Ruskin defmes composition as "the
help of everything in the picture by ever>-thing else.

(j
)
Arrangement of a Croup. Learn the essentials of good

arrangement by placing objects together. Have for use in
the lesson several pieces of pottery used in previous lessons,
and some vegetables-potatoes, onions or squashes. Tluik
of the objects that would be associated together in prepar-mg these vegetables. Choose a pot. a pan or a basket for
the potatoes or onions, and arrange them together as they
might look on the kitchf^n table.

Place the potatoes with an object by themselves, the
onions with another; then place them beside the pan but
not directly in front of it. thereby concealing the whole' base
of the pan.

Place one vegetable a little behind another. This gives
us a variety. Compare this arrangement with that obtained
by placing the objects in a row. or at random. If the squash
IS used, a larger object would be most suitable to place with
It. A jug placed beside the squash, or partly back of itwould suggest a cellar group.

_

Try representing a gro-p arranged on boards between the
arsles using pencil and manila or white drawing paper

K . '"u u
'• ^^°^'^"g-i" J"'-s, and be careful to place the

object which IS nearest y u in a lower portion on the paperthan the object farther away. Then compare the light andshade Sides of the objects, and show the shadm/on th^

5>BililllUiiii. llllPSIfifiifiJM'lWRWBf'f'SiWfck
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vepf't.iblps with slanting strokes. See illustrations, including

Color Plato ^ivo.

Tr}' j^mui.inc; two pottfr\' forms toritlior, rhoosint; those

that are varied in form and have interesting col^r contrasts.

For instance, a tall jar with

a shorter one; a dark jr.i;

with a li^ht one ; a pitcher

and cup or bowl placed

tor^ethcr; a reapot with cup

and saucer, jug, bowl, etc.

Select objects of interest

around the schoolh(juse;

for instance, the coal pail,

some stii ks of wood, fire

tongs, jjcjkcr, and the water

pail and dij'jier make in-

teresting studies.

In a good group, the

principal object is placed

near the center. The sec-

ondary objects should be

arranged so that their bases

will not be in a straight

line, or in a direct line with

the base of the principal ob-

ject. Arrange thera so that

a partial view of some ol)ject is seen, and try to have a variety

in position; but make the objects seem to belong together

and to be at rest. Do not leave too great a space between

them. A good group gives one a feeling of rci)ose and har-

mony, and if boundary lines were drawn about it, they

Would form an irregular figure, usually a triangle.

45. Second Week. Rki'kesentation (Continubd). Last

wt'ck cylindrical objects Were used in grouping; tr>- rectan-

gular objects thus week. I'se tlie material available in the

schoolroom, such as chalk b<'xis and bo<,ks. Various sizes

of books can be used to give \ uriciy to the groups.

STUDY I.N" GROUI'IKG
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Drawing

What ran you place with a chalk box to make an intcr-
-t,n,,.rour,j Sn„,ething aprropnate would be two or three

r k.rsH
'

n"''
•'" "''^"'- -'^^'^"20 then, to make aka :ng ,,oup. Draw in outline and complete ,n li.ht and

<^h,i, e. I, a ,Toup „, l,„„ks is chosen, two or three arranged
carelessly together will atlord an excellent problem in p^-

To assist the children to see the appearance of rccedin,
<^, direct them io .,ut out two ri«ht angles from a piece

f .;::;;
" ''"'' '"'"' '"'- ""''''"« ^'-^- - ^-'t of

^^ .roup, the amount ot .lant is quickly seen. The pupUs

Ci

'1^ /

/ -jf^
PdSKS IV OCTLIN-E

^.I re ene consulerable assistance in .ottin, a correct idea
t^.f,.resh„rtened faces of the top of the books bv stickingnsvertuallyuuue.r faces near the cruers, then comparin:^

of^^";:;,;;'
^"^ '''''-' ---- -'^ -'^« -^'^ ti. L.gh;

AnotiKT n,ethod of determining the foreshortening is- measure wuh the ruler lu-ld upright, allowmg tlu- tn,

' k7 ?-.T'
''" ''^^"^^ P^'"^ " ^'- Cro'p, and thetau nb to shde down to show the lowest point then compa e.at measurement • .th the wh„K.. Icgth of the group. 'ol

'•ourse. these measurements n.ust be n>ade wuh the same

»•
.
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existmg proportions in your study. For instance, if the

books appear three inches high and five inches long, then

these measurenunts, or those bearing the same ratio, must

be used in the .lra^ving. We may enlarge the drawing, or

reduce it, by muUiplying or dividing the original measure-

ment b\- the same number.

The dictionary and teacher's bell will make an mterestmg

i-r, -up and a dinner box ^vith a cup will make another. Other

groups of interest would be a candle^ .ick with books and the

globe with books.

46 Third Week. The Human- Figure. In some schools

where a thorough course in drawing in the jrimary grades

has laid the foundation upon which to build, the work in

object drawing might be continued, and advanced problems

like a comer of the school room, an open door, a chair or the

teacher's desk could well be studied during the remainder

of the month. See illustrations. But if the children have

not had much previous work, it will not be well to continue

object drawing to the exclusion of many interestmg exercises

which may be included in tlie spring work.

Though March is such a variable month, before this

time there Will be some signs of the awakening of new life—

the return of a few birds, the swelling buds and the exuberant

activity of the children, who will be anxious to tr^ the spnng

j: nes of marbles, flying kites, jumping rope, playmg ball,

and other pastimes. ^Hilize tiiese natural activities in con-

nection with a study of the human figure. It will be well

to review tlic simple actinn Unes, or skeleton figures, pre-

liminary to working from the figure.

Choose one of the smaller boys to pose, and ask him to

stand on a chair, or table, where all can see him. Observe

the upright figure. Can you draw one line to express this

po'=ition? (.4K5X.Tr; A vertical line.) Compare this with a

prostrate figure, which may be shown with a horizontal Ime.

Now compare parts of the figure, trunk, limbs and head.

Bv measurement vou will discover the relative proportion

of the parts of the body, the trunk and head forming the
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upper half
.
and the lower limbs the lower half of the

figure.

Draw a small circle for the head an<l straiuht lines to
express the trunk

and limbs, leaving

a small open space

at the knees and
elbows.

Ask a boy to wl k

across the floor, then

to run ; observe the

change in direction

of trunk and limbs.

Try representing

the figure in action.

using straight lines.

After representing

the skeleton figures, I

showing walking '

and running, illus-

trate jumping, pulling and pushing poses, until the p\ipils
can show quickly, with a few lines, the action of the figure.
See the illustracion, page 333.

Follow these exercises with a study of the figure in mass,
making a silhouette in ink or black water c-lnr, which will
show the shape of the figure. See the illustration.

Let the boy take some position for decided action, as the
position of a boy with a bat, or stooping to catch a bnll,
or aiming with a guu (using a pointer for a gun). F<.rni
a group by having two boys pose for playing leap-frog.

Use brush and ink to show the direction the trunk and
limbs take, then fill in, working from the center to the ouK r

edge to get the shape of the figure. Show the position of
the head, body and limbs in simple mass effect. See
the illustrations.

47. Fourth Week. Figure Work (Conti.n-ued). After
showing the figure in mas* pffi»r-f t,-,- ..•u-r,,poo;„ , tu„ ;_
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pencn outline, which is a Httl. n.nre difficult, but also n.ore

Vary tiie work by allowing one of the girls to nose- ,7Fhe T.L-ars a hat and
^ P^^^' "

Coat and carries an
umbrella it will make
an interesting pose.

Use blocking in lines

as before, and place
the center of the
figure, waist line, etc.

Sketch in light,

I'Kise, tentative lines

•'t first, getting the
relative placing of
tlie parts before

making firm lints

f'T the finished

sketch.

If possible, use
some idea developed
in reading to sug-

gest interesting
poses. A Puritan
figure can be quick-
ly shoun by using
white paper cap.

collar and cufTs. with
a white apron. If

the figure is repre-

sented as readintr

we ha\-e a ven,- good
Priscilla. Tr>' to
show the dark parts
of the dress by pen-

Ir.rRE rosi.sr.

I:

tz:.

•t;:;.

Car!

m

«1 painting, leaving the white parts the color of the paperThe cluldren will s..on become infr....,, ; F.^ "

.
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other's pictures, and often some real talent in figure drawing

will be discovered. See the illustrations.

In connection with the study of the figure, tr>' to show

the children some of the great masters' work in figure paint-

ing. Jean Francois Millet, the French peasant painter, has

shown us how simply treated some of the great themes of

farm life may be. The Scnver, The Peasant, Grafting a Tree.

The Shephcrdcs!!, KnittiiK^. Bruti:{,!g Hn»te tJic Xr^ Born Calf,

and others, make us feel tnc simplicity and poetry of the

life around us.

Test. Make a drawing of a group of objects found in the

schoolroom illustrating both cylindrical and rectangular

perspective.

Name three essentials in good grouping.

Make a drawini; of a chihl posing, lUubtraling some game,

such as playing ball or marbles.

APRIL

Come children, dance .-ind sing

For spring is here.

The crust of earth is 1>rcaking,

The flowers are all awnkms-

Come, dance and sing.

48. First Week. Bird Sxi-nv. To enumerate the joys of

life in the spring is to suggest abun.kint material for art

study. The return of the birds, the new growth of tlic buds,

the first flowers, the spring landscape, the animal life, spring

gardening, are aU fruitful sources for observation and

expression.

Have you kept a record of the return of the birds this

past month? (See Volume Five, page 31.) Have you seen the

robin, the blue jay, the blue bird and the flicker? Do you

have the bird pictures m the schuolroom? Outline bu-d

studies for children to color, published by the Dcvis Press.

Worcester, Mass., are helpful.

From bird pictures and obser\-ations from nature, try

painting or drawing pictures of the bifls named above. The

color adds great interest, and it water culur is used, paint

^
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the body of the bini oRR-sliapcI. th^ add tl,e head tailand vv,n,s If a vvritten record of obsorvat.ons is kept acover for the bird booklet would be a ,o„d ,..Xa2%1

COVER FOR UIRI) |i„oK

usmg tno b.rd motif in a decoratu-e wav for the bookletcover making a symmetrKal unit instead 'of a mere nurtureof a bird. See the illustration
a mere picture

49. Second Week. A^mal Studiks. Besides the birdshe rabbit and ehiekens make interesting studies at tiS

and after a few lessons from the animals indoors, encouragethe eiuldren to sketch from the animals at h,,me'

:::.:

""•""•' •- - i-i...~^..
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(i) Tlie Riil'bit. The rabbit makes one of the best sub-

jects in animal study, because it is so j^cntlc. It may be

brouglit to schfKjl in a basket and placed on the tabic fur

study (lurin;^ the k-ss'in periud; or, better still, have a box

in wl'.ich it may be kept and allowed to remain sevtTul days.

The easiest way to express the aiiiinal form is by the use of

ink and brush. Make a

silhniu-tte to sluiWthe sha]ie

tjf the biidy, I'.ead and other

prominent parts. Second,

try sketcliin.u in <<utline with

a pen< il. TLinl. show spot-

.^ tinj^ by pencil painting.

The pr(jp(Tti"n of the

ANIMAL sTCDY b^dv, and tlie nlative size

of the head t') the b'-Iy, sViould be carefully stuilit-d, and

blocking-in lines should be used to express these propor-

tions.

The rabbit makes an excellent subject for a lesson in

clav moddinir. Snften the clay by soaking in wattr, then

placing it in a clntli bag, and working it to tlie consistency

of puttv. First, make a ball-sluqied body, then t!ie head

and cars, and press them into p>i.sition. Sliape all th.e parts

from the one piece of clay, instead of making the details in

separate pieces and siutting tiiem on. Allow the clay models

to be dried,, and then, when desired, they may be suaked up

again for another lesson in clay mcjdeling.

(.') The Chicken. A roister or a pet hen makes a fine

subject f<ir a lesson. It may be wise to have the bird in a

cage, unless it is very tame. Use the same process as

outlined before. Make a mass painting first with brush

and ink, getting a silhouette; then try with pencils or

crayon.

60. Third Week. A.nimal Study (Continued). Ask the

cliildren to bring other pets to school—a gentle dog or cat;

in the country' even a lamb might be attempted. If the

animal moves frequently, try making snap shots, as it were,

TKTI.;
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working from m.-iiv.p.-.

Silliiiuftto w-.rk ami
outline drnwinj,' in jiuii

cil will be til' hrst

methfxls to cTnj.I'iv.

61. Fourth Week
(.1) Kastick Df.CmKa-

TIOXS. Choose SnliK-

t!:inj,' aj.propriatf f^r

an EastiT sfntinunt,
and plan to print it

carefully. In thcujipiT

grades an a[)jiropriate

dccorati"n ran bi.-

added, usjnj,' a (•>,-

Vfntif>na!i.:id flow, r.

Tliu Kastcr lily.cTnrus,

spring anemone or the
(lalTodil vill be nicjst

suitable. Print a siin-

I'le.straij;lit-lineal[iha-

'^et on t!;e board, and
after therl;ildren Iiave

ehosen tlieir text, Irt

them plan with nilirs

the space fortheletti r<

Tliey should plaec lim s

at the top and bottom
of taeh row of k iters,

tiivid- the lonp sj^a.-e

into small spaces for

cacli lettor, then i)!ace

each letter in its spa( e,

leaving a small space
between the ktters
and longer spaces be-

tween the Words.

!S!!?ES8s:
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I If re nrf f;nmc ap-

propriate texts:

May Ji>y be Yours,

Tliii EasttT-ti'le.

( ) thcRloryof thcs•'rinj;-

timt

Makin«aIl thinv;s bright

an'l n<.-.vl

O llif nsy cvc'a sur-

ri i.'lcr

Ti> thi- Easter iiu>im-

li.,hl teti'ler.

Within, a!«iv.-, and all

ar' 'Uii'l

T!k- ihiini-s of flcfj) ca

thc.lr.a U!Is

Ah t-arly litTalil i.cal

that ttlU

A ^:1' ;i-us Lastcr-ti'ic

btj^un.

— ILivrr(;-il.

In planning a dcc-

orati'in for the scnti-

nunt, plan a bordcT

spare, diviiling it also

into spaces. ^Vith

paper and scissors,

make a little flower

slia])ethat\vill fill the

snmll space. Place

tl.is pattern in each

square space into

wiiich the border is

divuled, and trace

arnindit. Paint tl.e

b' rder in appropriate

ei-l'T, to SUJ^geit

spniii; ;
green and

' h
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white, purple and preen, or pink and green are suitable
colors. Outline the design in black, using a fine brush and
ink 'ir black water color. Sr(; Col-.r Plate Six.

This week's work may be taken at the time most sug-
gestive of the Easter day. More elaborate designs for Easter
thonj,rht may hv w.rked -.ut if the children have had some
pr.'vir.us work in dcsiKninK. If prefrrre.l, an appropriate
text sm:j>ly luarin^' on spring' may be .h.Msen instead of the
special Easti r tl;Muj.;!it.

(I) Mk.mouv Dr.wvi.nt.s. Memnrv drawing should be
encouraged frequently in otlu r lines ..f work, instead of
always depending on the ..bject; then the mind would be
accustomed to retaining the image, and greater working
I'Oiver would be the resv.lt.

Test. Make a drawir!'; from two tree branches having
bu Is. Use a pencil. Make a ever for a nature booklet
Prnit the w..nls, " Nature Booklet," and make a border
ubn.g bird or flower motif. (Use ink or black water color.)

MAY
Robins in Ihc tree top,

Itlossnms in the j^T^iss,

Green tliinv;s ;i-growin)j

Everywhere you pass.

Sudden little breezes,

Shnweri of silver dew,
Black bough .inrl bent t^-ig

Dud'iing out anew.
Pine tree and wnllow tn-e

Tinned elm and larch,

Don't y.ju think tint May-time's
Pleasunter than March.*

— Tliom.u Hiilt-y Aldrich.

52. First Week. Spring Flowers. Do you know the
spring flowers as they apjiear.? The trailing arbutus in the
northern woods, the pussy willows, now to catkins grown, the
hepatica, the anemone, the spring beauty, the wake-robin.
Jack-in-the-pulpit, dogwo<,d blossoms, violets and buttercups
m the woods and fields, and in our gardens the tulina. Lris and

;:;n;:
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fircbush all make delightful studies;. Besides the birds, b'ls

aiid trees, the brooks are teeming witn wonderful lessons of

i*.

|:r-:j '

"1:

MAGNOLIA
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life The ^vatc•r bugs, fl.lu.s. frogs an.l frog's eggs and tadpolesand a stray tortoise can be collected to make a schoolaquanum. All of this material ^v:ll serve in its turn not alone
as mterestmgma-
tcrial for nature

study but for art

subjects, as Well.

Choose the

large, single flow-

ers, like dog-u-ood

blossoms, tulips.

Jack-in-the-pnl-

pitand v gnolia,

ratiicr .. an the

small, intricate

flowers, like the

violet, the ane-

mone and the

hepatica.

Fasten the
study chosen to a
cardboard easel,

and place this on
boards between
the front desks.

Study the plan

of growth, the

arrangement of

leaves, whether
alternate or op-

posite, the posi-

tion of the flower,

whether at the end of the stem or in the axil of the leafObserve carefully the amount of foreshortening in the flowerand leaf, and show by light, blocking-in lines the direction of

:h:rr.^!:!;;!!^!^-:l^--^-P-3. Represent
,• 1-1.... ,—....,.. j^. occ Uic liiustration.

t:.

t:. .

It:.
:

OESIC.V FRo.M MANDR.AKii
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53. Second Week. Flowers or Tree Buds in Color,
The same flowers used last week may be chosen, or others

may be sekaeii. Use water colors and manila paper, if

flowers are cluisen, and colijred crayons, if tree buds are

studied.

Study the cr4or and form of the subject, and practice

mixing colors to match
the flowers and leaves,

if water color is the me-

dium. Have the pupils

practice on paper, to gain

freedom in handling the

brush and color. Express

slender stems by holding

the brush uiiright. Press

on the brush to obtain

breadth of stroke for the

leaves. Work in mass
effect ; do not outline the

flower and leaves and

then fill in, but work from

the center out. Com-
mence with the part of

the study, flowers or

leaves that you find at

the top, and work down
to the bottom, express-

ing leaves and stems as

you come to them. See

Color Plates Seven and
Eight.

Try several flower

studies in this way, or

vary the week's work by
using tree buds expressed

in water color or colored crayon. The waxy horse chestnut,

the popular catkins and others may be used as soon as they

I'KblGN e.NllS KHOM MANDRAKE
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appear. L, t these lessons be given when the nature material
IS in season.

BORDER DESIGN FROM MANDKAKE

64. Third Week. Sprkv,; RcoKt.rT. Th. l.-ist t^^•., T^•^oks
can be vctv profitably dcvotcd lu ^srutcn cxeru.cs pcrtaininii
to spring. The na-

'fa
turewalksand talks

will make very prof-

itable material for

subje-t matter ior

v.-ritin;,' lessons, and
the art work will

illustrate these ver\'

acceptably. Plan to

make a cover for

the booklet of exer-

cises, and ']sc some
appropriate nature
unit, either insect

or flower, for the

design. If the flow-

ers arc used, select

one wliich is sim-

ple, like the marsh
marigold, trillium or

Jack-iii-the=puipit.

Analyze the

flower to see the
under! virv.r T.IiT-. ~.r-.A

..";;(,"

^...:;
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the number and shape of the petals. Draw tlio top and side

viiw of the flower in outline. The t<^p view will give a radial

arrangement, called a rosette, while the side view gives a bi-

symmetric unit, based on a center line.

rian the units to make a b<)r<kT or a surface pattern,

leaving spare fnr tlie printing of the name and date. Alter

Sl'klNi; LANDSCAI'E

tlic outline of the design is drawn, paint the same in water

colors or 'ik, or use colored crayons. See the illustration.

Plan the printing carefully, drawing lines with the ruler

at the top and buttom of the letters, and then spacing off

the letters, making them wi'h straigh.t lines. Paint with

ink, or water color wliich will harmonize with the design.

The paper used in this exercise may be manila, but the colored

papers, or bogus paper, are to be preferred. Fasten the

papers in the cover with a cord.

65. Fourth Week. Spring Laxoscapes. To aid the

children in choosing good subjects for landscape study, draw

a long stretch of horizon, including several trees, perhaps a

house or two, on the blackboard, and show the children how
to use a finder by folding or cutting two right angles of

paper and holding them to make a little frame, through

which thev may chouse a srnall ^'ction of the l.indscape

Ift

m I

'•^nxi
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PORTFOLIO.
SPRING, 1909.

drawr,. See illustration, page 345. Draw the part selected on
manila paper, and show by pencil paintiiiK' the color of the
trees and tlie ground. Fol-
low this lesson in copying
from the blackboard by a
sketch from out of doors,
t ither window observations
or a memory sketch.

The Bartholomew and the
Woodbury I'ciuil Sketches

from h'atiirc make vcr\' help-
ful studies for the children
to copy at this time. They
are inexpensive (25 cents
per set of six), and can be
obtained of the Prang Edu-
cational Company, Chicago.

Test, (a) Draw in out-
line a spring plant—a tulip
r.r other large flower. (h) Make a painting from a flower
study, using water colors or ink

JU.VB

Look without!

neh.4cl the beauty of the day; the shout
Of coltjr to jjlad color, rocks anj trees
And sun and sea, and wind and skyi

All these

Are God's expression, art work of his hand
Which men must love, ere they can understand.

— Richard Hovty,

68. PL-st Week. Spring Landscapes (Continued) The
children have attempted to represent the landscape in pencilpamtmg during the last week. Let them tn- this week to
express the beauty of color in sky and tree' and ground-
possibly a stream, or pond, which will reflect the glory of
trip clr^r ^ ^

*'--•«"':***'"
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Paint in tlic color of tlif- sky, after jiuttin^' :i wr;tor wash
over the paper, ami then paint the j^rwn fr.r mca-luw ur lawn.

After practicing the shape of the trees on a dn.' pf-ce of paper,
paint the trees in mass to suggest the particular trees thev
may be studying. Possibly the peach or apple trees m hluum

•i
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are rhnscn; if so. paint the .Iclicatc rink b.ossoms first
and then add tlu^ green.

The teacher may again sketch a l i.a stretch of horizon
on the board, showing perhaps the elements spoken of in
the potm. "the sky and sea" and "rocks and trees "

let
the children choose a composition from it vith their finders
and then draw the principal funns vcr>- lighHv before paint^
mg. Sec the illustration !).Im\v.

Try several simple cr,lor impressions representing difTerent
times of day by different cul. .r scheme s in skv aiul water A
sunset, an afternoon or a nmnung scene may be repr. .sented

67. Second Week. Dbcorative L.vN-nscAPU. Wlun the
landscape is used to decorate a bck cover or magazine
It IS rendered in a ptirely decorative way. whicii means that

HOKizu.s- .-;:-ny, illcstk/.ting ve of PiNDCr.s

the various elements are drawn carefullv and the color isapphed m a flat wash. Use either b!r ck and wlute and gray
or color, usmg tones of one color, like light and dark gn -n
or blue, or a combination of a few colors, alwavs mixing
the colors to produce a gray.

'

Draw the landscape composition carefullv, usin- a motif
from^ the blackboard sketch previou.-lv made. After thedrawmg IS made, decide which parts of the landscape should be
hght and which dark. With a little ink or black water col-

-
mixed wuh water, apply the tone for the skv, then a darker
color for the ground, and a very dark color f./r th- trees u.irg
more ink or water color where the darkest ,n],,r ;. .u.^....

-•«,,.,.„_,• --W
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Tn- this lrs?nn first with black and rray. thrn with fncs
of one color, as gn i n ..r blue, usin^' light and dark tones, as
in the previous study.

58. Third Week. AppLirATiox of Dkcorative Land-
scape. A portf. lio or envelope in which the term's drawings

fc OUTING
I

DKCUKATIVI; l.AMl^CAlX

mnv be kept wiil make a fittin- problem to close the year's
Work.

The pattern for the envelope was pivcn in September work
(see page 277. Section 21). If fne portfolio is desired, the
follounng materials are necessary: Two pieces of cardboard
12 X 14 inches; a piece of toweling 16x38 inches, or bogus
paper, for covering. The paste may be eitiier library or
fiour paste.

:"!3:-|!,.
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Paste a strip of paper or clotli between the two pieces ofcardboard, to torm the back of th. portfoho. allow.,, a.pace of an mch between them. Cloth is better than pap.

satisfactory Cut the covering (bogus paper or toweling)ar,e enougn to cover the two halves of the portfolio amleave an :nch to spare all around, to fold over as a lap
'

The

DESIGN FOR BOUii COVER

An extra strin n T""'"
"'" '''''' ^'^^' ^^'^'^ ^°^ ^ ^--g-An extra strip should be pasted down tne back bcforo til

hnn^S IS pasted on the inside of the covers
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Dec^rat^ tlio portfolio with tho dornrntive lnn(]=;rape

previously drawTi. Taijit it in black or tnn. s <•{ <.no coh^r.

If thu toweling has bixin used for the cover, use a lif 'e paste
^vith the colors to prevent them from spreading.

The word Draiuinf^s or Portfolio mi.ulit be ad<!ed to the
deeoration. Great care should bu used i:i j)laiining tiic

letters, drawing a

line ;!t the top and
bottom, and spacing

the letters eii'.ially.

Use jilain block let-

ters.

Instead (^f a dec-

orative laiiusrape,

a convent i'jnalized

flower in a border

mi^htbe use^l across

the front cover of

the portfolio.
Clioosp S'-imc simple

fiower fonn, like the

tulip i.r petunia
(see the illustration), and draw tho nv. ine oi for;a and cut
a paper pattern of this unit, which may l-e traced aromul
to make a design on the cover. Plan tlie sjiaee to be decu-

M.^K.N FROM rKTCMA

CoNVENTluNALlZliU L-EalGN hKi.M ['I.TrMA

rated. Commence in the center to place the pattern, and use
£is many units as the space will permit.

69. Optional Problems. The whole month of June may
be used in making and decorating something useful for ihe

y

' i
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home. Pillow co^ -s or curtains mav he stenciled, using a
conventionalized fluwer motif in a design. After the flower
has been chosen and studied carefully, have the pupils make
a careful drawing, or painting, as the flower studied may
suggest. They should take one fluwer and make a cart-ful
drawing of the top, or front view, leaving an open center
and the petals separated to suggest a stenciled design, as tiie

s
MAGNOLIA DESIGN POT, BORDER

magnolia design in the border herewith reproduced suggests
Such a border would make a very appropriate design to use
as a stencil on curtains or a pillow.

Let the final work of tlie year be a problem which in-
cludes the application of art to something both ur,eful and
beautiful for the home. In this way fine art will become
useful art, and the useful arts become fine arts.

Test. Make a design suitable for a curtain, using some
flower motif. Paint the design in two colors or in ink

Of what value is art training in the home and in the school i-

PICTURE STUDY

60 Selection of Pictures. The use of pictures to illumine
all the work of the schoolroom needs no discussion at this
period of educational advancement to prove its value It
IS often only the question of what pictures are available to
Illustrate the reading, geography, history, nature and art
study, and where they may be obtained, that the enterprising
teacher is asking. *

C lV-,4
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A rrq:; ^t for a ratalnrrue from any of the follo\rin;; houses
will ;^ivu the teach'jr much valuable i-fnnnation

: Perry
Pictures Co., Trcniont Temple, Boston, Mass.; The Edu-
ratitni.tl 1'ubli.sliin;^ Co., ToruiUo; (ieor-e M. Hendry V,,..

Toniiito. I'l.tures apjiropriate for use in t. a, hin« history
and ,i;co-ra].hy are conij.letely listed under the headin.t,' of
the names of the differrnt efjuntn'cs in each (jf these cata-
logues, .(J that a list here is unne. essary.

Besides tlic pictures used nienly to illustrp*! other subjects,
there should be added the study of son.e f.f the ^reat master-
pieces in ])ainting and sculpture, and the inexpensive repro-
ductions of these famous works of art are the best means
afforded to become acrjuainted with them. If .ne or two new
pictures were presented to tlie cliildrcn every month, they
would know a n prescntative colleci.ion at t'le end of the
ciglith year.

The following Ust has been chosen fmm the penny pic-
tures, and grouped as in t!ie catalogues, under the head of
the dilk-rent countries, so that they may be easily found by
consulting tlie catalogues. The classilicatif.n i.s' not made
according to grades, as the teacher often fm-Is pupils in upper
grammar grades who are unacquainted with the most com-
monly known works of art.

The teacher will choose those pictures she thinks will be
-most interesting to h.er pupils. The pictures of animals,
country life and activities, li-ures, land shapes and historical
subjects are, in the order enumerated, interesting to children.
Some of tlie pictures will be found es])eeially helpful to use
in connection with the lessons in landscajie and figure work;
notable among these are the Corot pictures in the former,
and Millet pictures in the latter case. Some of the pictures,
especially those of .Madonnas, are most appropriate for study
at the Christmas .sea.s.ni. Others will be helpful to the work
in history. This is particularly true of some of the works
of Italian artists.

61. Method of Study. (i) Allow the children to enjoy
the i>it tares without much discussion on the part of the
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Drawing 251

-teacher, t'.icn by a few questions Icarl them more fully to
apprecir.te the messatje the artist intended tn convey.

(2) Learn something' of t!;c life of the arti:,t and the
century in which he wi.ris'ed.

(3) If the picture is a landscape, stutly it to pet the char-
actor of the country, time of tlie year, niood of the day,
or characteristics of the trees or sk'y or ground %vhich the
artist wished to reveal. Tan you tell the time of day by the
color contrasts, that is, ],y the eilects of dark and light,
or the length of the shadows.'

(4) If the subject is a tv^vve, study to see the message
or stor\- it contains. Docs it tell r^f work or plav, or is it a
portrait which e.Kpresses wdl th.e individual characteristics
of the sitter?

(5) Do nr^t fail to speak ,.t the beautv or strength of
line in the fi-nres, the placing of the figures in the Ian,iscape
settmg, the simplicity < f environment, tlie naturalness of
pose, and the national characteristics iti .iress an<l feature.

62. Helps. For helps along the line of picture studv,'
tr>- to obtain copies of the works of Estelle Ilurll, who has
written interestingly on many of the great artists; also
Mrs. Wilson's Picture Study. If possible, obtain back
numbers of the I'crry Ma>;azwe. H.ru.' to Enjov Pictures
by JIabel Emery, and any of Russell Sturgis' books on art
topics are very valuable.

63. Lists for Reference. f.i) .\mf.rican .\rti.ts. Whister
lyr:rau o; the I'u„„,r\ M.,lu-r; Hunt, Hamlet; Houghton. J'U^runl
(.en,., to Church. John AUcn and I'riscULi; BlashticM, Chri.iniasUnme.; ..\bl,ott Thayer, CarUa. (Chanty); i^ irgent. Fneze of the
i-^rophets.

(b) English Artists. Turner. The Fighting Temeraire, Venice
Wreck c!the Mutotaur; ^riIlais, The Priucess u, the Tcneer; Dume-
Jones, The Golden Stair; Georse F. Watts, Sir Galahad; Rossetti
ra„:es Dream, The Blessed Damosel; Lan.iseer, Highland Shepherd''s
Lhxcf Mourner, Dignity and Impudence, Member of the Huntane Society
The Deer Pass, The Connoisseur.

(c) French Artists. R„sa Bonheur, The Horse Fair, Corning
from the Fair, PUn„h,ng, Cattle in Prutany, Undats Peasants, Scotch
Cattle. Troyon. Keturn to the Farm. Oxen Going to Work, Landscape
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o;>5 Public ScIiDol Mctliods

with Slifcp: ^Ii!^et, Thr S.-ni-tr, Th,- CVai.-rj, The Anf^flus, Goiiie; U-

Work, Sheep Shenrinf;, Potato PUintinfi. Shepherdess Knitting: Julien

Dupre, Hay^ttaken' Rest, /'itching Hay. Before the Storm. Cornt. Uaiur

of the Xymphs, L-ikc Albatto, Thr Lake, Landscape uith WiliriL's.

(d) Ditch Artists. Rembrandt, The Sight Watch. The Ana-
tomical Lesson, Rembrandt's Mother, Saskia (his wife); Mauve, Shep-

herd and His Flock, The Returning Slwep.

(e) Flkmisii Artists. Van Dyck, Children of Charle I; RuV)cns

Pcrtrait of Himself, Descent from tltc Cross: Alma-Tadema, AVciJicg-

from Homer.

(0 German- Artists. Rchreyer, Arahs on the March, Arabi :ii

Outposts, A Halt in the Oasis; Hofinann, Christ in the Temple, Christ

and the Rich Young Man, St. Cecelia: Hollicin, Madonna of the Burgo-

master ^^eyer, Martin Luther, Luther's Wife; Durer, Portrait of Him-
self, Adoration of the ^lagi.

(g) I-Ai.iA-^ Artists. Michelangelo, David, Moses, The Fates:

Raphael, Sistinc ^hldonna, Transf.guration; Botticelli, Allegory of

Spring: Leonardo da Vinci, Mona Lisa, The I^ist Supper.

(h) SpA.visH x\RTlsrb. Velasquez, Portrait of Himself, Portrait

of Philip IV; Murillo, The ^ladonna and Child, Immaculate Concep-

tion, The Melon Eaters.

fj) Greek ScrtfTURE. Tlie Parthenon; Venus de Milo; Hermes,

by Pra.xiteles; The Fates (from the Parthenon); Victory of Sarru>-

thrace; Tlie WrfstUrs.
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